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Chevy-Van’s low price

buys a spacious 21i-cu.-ft.

a tough body that's reinforced

cargo area and

all welded and

specially protected against rust /q S) also

big wide doorsn flat floor and

the dollar-saving power of a famous Chevy 6
; C7
-m\

What more could you ask for at any price?

(See your Chevrolet dealer

.

.
.
Chevrolet Division

of Genera/ Motorst Detroit, Michigan .) J
CHEVROLET r



Paint your house less often. Live a little

instead,

Du Pont LUCite s House Paint will turn
you loose from frequent repainting be-
cause it'll last and last. LuCUE doesn’t
give paint failure a chance to get started.

For instance: When temperature
changes make house surfaces expand
and contract, most paints stay rigid. So
they crack and flake.

But Du Pont LUCITE flexes right along
with your house.

LUCiTEHouse Paint foils blistering, peeh
irg, fading, chalking and mildewing just

as easily. It's been proven to resist them
all far longer than leading oil-base paints,

LuCUE speeds you through painting.
Starting and stopping points blend natu-
rally. And you can paint over damp sur-
faces—even right after it rains.

It all adds up to extra free time for
you to enjoy life.

Let LUCITE turn you loose.

H*n t
" E-"

Better Things for Better Uving
...through Chemistry



Finest clear finishes

for wood

Fabulon
Tough "bowling’* finish for home
floors * apply with brush or roller;

dries fast; lasts for years.

Fabuloy
Mirror- gloss clear finish for all wood
interiors; outstanding durability; ex-

cellent resistance to soap, stains, etc.

Wood Lore
Satin-lustre clear finish for panelling,

etc, ; unique formulation provides lux-

urious “hand-rubbed” effect without

rubbing.

Pryme
First-coater and Wood Lightened
seals thirsty wood; helps control stain

penetration; adds body and mileage

to top coats.

At paint, hardware, lumber and build-
ing supply stores. Send 15c in coin
for 2-4-page manual, “A SHORT
COURSE IN NATURAL WOOD
FINISHING”,

PIERCE & STEVENS CHEMICAL CORF.
apt. PM SOX 1092, Buffalo, N, V. 14240 M

PM



HOW FIRESTONE OFFERS A NYLON TROCK
TIRE AT A PASSENGER CAR TIRE PRICE

Firestone's Transport Nylon truck ure gives you all the quality

features you're looking for in a pickup or delivery truck tire —
and at passenger car tire prices. You get our exclusive Sup-R-Tuf

rubber compound for extra -long mileage, deep, gear-grip tread

for positive stop -arid-go traction, and a fugged Shock- Fortified

nylon cord body. Gee these rugged truck tires now— ac passenger

car tire prices—from the tire experts at your nearby Firestone

Dealer or Store. Easy terms available- fr.irwi-u r[ S. Su y • ll-Tiafg

This One

TRANSPORT NYLON TRUCK TIF

4CGE-WL8-L9RS
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Guaranteed
to shave

as close as a
blade oryour
moneyback!
Daring? You bet! But we can give this

guarantee because of our new exclusive
Micro-Thin shaving screen... the world's
thinnest Sets up whiskers and then cuts
them down—gets to their base like a blade
does. Cuts more beard per stroke than
any other shaver, 36-bfade stalnless-stee!

cutters shear away behind the screen for

the fastest action ever. Big "Super-Trim"
clippers groom side
burns, collar zone,
moustache. Power
cleans Itself, too
Try a Ronson
"400".Andrew
member, if it

doesn't shave
you as close v -

as a blade, you
get your money
back.

Runson Corporation, Wood briefget N J.
Al$o available in Canada
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AUTOS

MARINE equipment

ANO CHEMICALS DIV,

THt lLLOTRIC ;JQRtiQE BAVEitY !0

rtSHT^'jWW. 'a, i'W

Fix us with . .

.

ADHESIVE P11TTY

A moldable epoxy. For thousands

of repairs around the home, farm,

automobiles and marine equipment.

The two sticks, when thoroughly

mixed together, adhere to most

surfaces. Hardens tike steel in

approximately two hours. Will not

sag, run or drip. You can drib, saw,

file, tap, sand, mold and paint it.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

For barefoot skiing

My Hydro Dynamic (page 144, March
’63 PM) has touched 50 mph—and is prob-
ably near 45 in this photo.
With a 75-hp motor, this boat does a

good job of pulling me barefoot—and that

Is the primary reason it was built. We
love it.

St. Paul, Minn. Don Murray

Bigger little truck
My version of the mail truck (Fun for

Junior Madmen, page 174, Feb. PM) is

considerably larger than the plans.

Automotive-type knuckle steering was
used in place of that shown in the plan.

along with larger eight-inch diameter

wheels. The headlights on the truck are

(Please turn to ptifle &J

6
PM



This
valuable

booklet it1*0

FRl!£

This Free sample

lesson can start you

on a high-pay career

ACCOUNTANT,
AUDITOR orCP

You ccm learn in your spare time at fwrne

The demand for trained Accountants far exceeds the

number available1
. Salaries keep going higher, pm^

motions come faster. Why remain in a dull job with in*

sufficient pay when you can qualify easily — in your
spare time — for the big rewards which are being offered

today by the Accounting profession?

Tu prove this In yourself, send for the interesting sam-
ple lesson which demonstrates the remarkable L1S0HO
method of home training. This lesson is yours free of

cos t nr obligation. It will show you how you are guided
step by step through actual Accounting work, how you
learn by doing, how thoroughly you are prepared for

every Accounting task you will be called upon to handle
in the business world.

\o precious experience required

La Halle's distinguished faculty of expert Accountants
and CPA instructors starts you right at the beginning,

then supervises, corrects and grades your work all the

way - right up to training you to Lake a Certified Public
Accountant examination, if this is your eventual goal.

You train in your spare time — a* yottr aim pace —
without losing a single day from your present job. The
cost of instruction is remarkably low.

H r

ftic/j of today's many Accounting
positions do you itant?

Regardless of your present job — if you want to become
a professional Accountant., Controller, Auditor, Income
Tax Specialist. Government Accountant, or Public Ac-
countant, LaSalle has the exact plan to prepare you
rapidly and inexpensively.

For over half a century, LaSalle has been a world
leader in business education. It has provided training

at home to more than 1,000,000 ambitious men and
women. That is why a LaSalle diploma in Accounting
is a credential respected by employers. See for yourself.

Mail the coupon now for your free sample lesson and a
copy of the booklet Opportunities in Accounting/'

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A Correspondence' Institution

4» South Dtlr&Qrn, Chicago, Illinui* 00405

LaSalle graduates report

up to 56 / increase in

pay within one year

'
‘ Sty inmme hn irttnunl ovtf

3100 a month airwe- I btfitn taking
yewtr cm™. | remnumnd il highly
lo anyone .' 1

"W. C. HfWlrJf, Mrrtiphi*. TVrtH.

"My salary hra more (ban -liou-

htidl i ncio enr'iltinjf with

enrt rlue my tine trairtirtft, my sll-

nry i* =5|iU growing,"—Waffi'am T.
fitack, C"u ri.-ji'ij l

ratk,

"Ai a iIitkI result of my laSull#
«(udw*. my salary has iftcreasied

400"

»

cwntv I fimt l»*aJ5 my JykSnlU
evKWiti building program.' 1

—Rudolf Urbatii, fort Cheater, fl, V,

U SALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A C&rre$j»>wli'He<‘ fn$fi/ntiiw

417 South Dearborn, Qmpt. 54.084, Chicago, linnet* 80005

Please send me, free fjf rost tir nhli^Eihnn,

your sample lesson anti illusl rated liAulild

"Opporlunities in Accounting."

Nam#. A|t.,>.i,

jVIi'Ifv’M Cnunlr, ..... n,„

City .Slat? Zip So - ........

Warkkig
Hnurs) , . , ..A M P.M,Owupaliw’i

IDS
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LETTERS continued

Chevy backup lamps, battery powered.
Assembly time was about three weeks

of evenings and weekends. Total cost of

materials was about $55,

Connersville, Ind, David L, Hiday

Blacksmith in Brooklyn
I was particularly stirred by the article

Whatever Became of the Vdlage Black-
smith ? {page 106, Nov, '65 PM) as I dabble
in this held in my spare time.

With a shop set up in my basement, Fm
perhaps the only blacksmith in Midwood-
Flatbush. I’m also a student at Brooklyn
Technical High School.

I have been interested in blacksmithing
almost from the time I could walk. My
smith’s anvil was sold to me by a blacks
smith in Rookport, Mass. It's a 120-pound
solid forged Sheffield steel anvil, built in

the 19th century in England by Peter
Wright. ( Getting it home to Brooklyn was

add a new dimension to your

boating or camping fun . . . with

AQUANAUT
the floating air station

that delivers $2,50 worth of air

for t5C worth of fuel

Now you can dive tor pennies— literally—
free of tanks and regulators and mouthpiece,

and all the nuisance and recurring expense of

refilling scuba tanks.

In its place you wear a comfortable face mask
and shoulder straps, connected by 2b feet of

light plastic hose to your floating air station.

It skims along on the surface, guarding you
with float and diving flag.

The Aquanaut is made to order for beginners.

It lets you breathe easily and naturally— the

way you do on the surface. And two can
dive as cheaply as one.

Just 21 inches in diameter with float deflated

(the Aquanaut inflates itself) — it tucks away
in car trunk or boat— and runs for 46 minutes

on 1 worth of outboard fuel.

See the Aquanaut at your Evinrude dealer

(listed in the Yellow Pages), Catalog free.

Write Evinrude Motors , 4409 At. 27th Street

,

Mrlwaukee t Wisconsin 53216,

EVINRUDE
first In BX&d outboards

really fun; it kept dragging our car nearly
off the road.)

Last June, for $14.50, I got a Buffalo
forge, built in the late 1800s for the Navy.
Never used, it had been lying in a ware-
house for 40 years. I tied in a smoke line

to our two-flue chimney, put in a good
refractory lining and laid in 100 pounds of

charcoal and 110 pounds of coke.

Fve made horseshoes, but I never really

have shod a horse; I’m afraid it might be
traumatic for the horse, I stick to the

other phases of smithing and make and
repair things for my neighbors.
Again, many thanks for your fine article.

Brooklyn, N.Y* Joe Michaels



Push-button ratchet wrench

releases without a fight.

New and only at Sears

Ever tried to separate a socket from

an ordinary ratchet wrench when

vour hands were greasy?

Forget it* Von just press a button on

Sears new Craftsman* wrench. 11 icy

separate easily— no yanking.

The stroke is smooth and short*

grear for working in tight spots* Switch

lever to reverse the action* The shaft

and handle are drop-forged steel for

strength without bulk.

In Scars factory tests, the ratchets

were operated over half a million rimes

under full load with no serious wear.

See the newest invention in ratchet

wrenches at Scars* Roehuck and Co.

Available in % n
and 'A " drive to fit all

standard sockets. Prices; about $5.50 to

$8,00 depending on length and drive.

You get an unconditional guarantee.

If this Craftsman wrench fails to give

complete satisfaction, return it—Sears

will replace it free of charge.

Sec it now— at Sears.

JUNE 1966 9



Be Your Own Boss

New Business Opportunity

FILING SAWS
Sturt * ilradjr Rptit CASH huilneji

in you* btttmcnt or garage. t.irn
id t* in hour la you r ipirt^
tlm«! EtCtllcat profit* In iin
ihirptnlnS builDtu! Auto*
mitlt folty Saw Filer, eiiy
to operate, Rita combina-

tion aawi, hand, hand1

,

and circular }*wi, Nn *j.
pcrJenco needed. If, C.
Delbert wrote u«: "Sint#
1 got my Fatty Filer 5
yt*ri i(c, t hate aver-
aged 4J4 u*i each day
tince I started."

EierJ aaw jou ihirptQ
_ brings you more tua-

tomers. "J rmted a two- tar fian£e
and have all the work I can do,"
writes Chjrlti H. Smith,

FREE BOOK
Shows How to Start

Fact flHed booklet Klla yen hew La start a Apuretune husnama
Immed Lately ; how to set new business, how to advertise. Rush
etmpoe now; get "Money Making Facts" and details -
on Easy Payment Plan. No LtaJram,m wilt mil

Coupon for FREE BOOK Money Making Fq<1s
j
5*

FOLlt m aku rACTU ft INC CO,
61&-& Foley Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn. 5 54 18

Send FREE BOOK—“Money Making Ficti",
and Timn Payment Plan,

Mama.

Addre si - - _

•mmw '

Vcrj-
'

Train your way 1o high pay in 1h* booming tcniiHllidn in-

duitry! Loam the skills you need to qualify . NOT by
correspondence, but by actual Bold training on machinlt
Irka the ones used by lha industry. Huge training ground* in

North Carolina, a million dollars worth of school-owned
die-tel-engined machines, experienced instructors, full 120-
hour and 440-hou# course*. Notional, the original school of

heavy equipment operation, is the recognired leader. Mem-
ber American Road Builders Asm., Services and Supply
Division, Astoria I e Member A.G.C. Full-time Job Advisory
and Counseling Director on staff, VA approved. For men
ages to 56. Train Now-Fay Later plan . . . other payment
plans also available, Write TODAY for FREE catalog and
FREE copy of school newspaper reporting news of National
School graduates.

|
NATIONAL SCHOOL 1

OF HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATION Dept. D ?S I

I P.D. Brewer Charlotte, N, C.

I Please send me FREE illustrated school catalog and com-
pltte Information. I understand there’s no obligation

.

NaiTi-e

Arfriress

Age

City Statp Tip C™**

FROM THE PATENT OFFICE

INVENTIONS
BY M, J. PEDERSEN

Digital computer that teaches and pro-
grams itself can read any language, pro-
viding the language is identified and the
frequency count of its letters is known.
Receiving patent 3,237,161. Jacob Rabinow,
Rockville, Md,

s
explained the method as

follows: The computer scans the first eou~
pie of paragraphs, noting in its memory the
frequency of each letter. Such a count
enables the computer to distinguish be-
tween, say, “e

+b

and “s.” From here it

begins reading words. Wiring a “diction-
ary” to the computer wfould clear up any
ambiguities occurring at this point, Rabi-
now noted. He likened this method to

that used by cryptographers in breaking
coded messages.

Plastic glue mends broken bones, sets in

a few minutes and hardens in a day. Re-
ceiving patent 3,223,083 for this method of

holding skin and other tissue together.

Dr. Milton C. Cobey assigned patent rights

to the directors of Georgetown University,
Washington, D, C.

Decoder for pay TV system tested in

Hartford, Conn., earned patent 3.238,297

for Myron G. Pawley, Riverside, Calif.,

and Jacob M. Sacks of Corona, Calif. At-
tached to home TV sets, the decoder is the
key to the system inasmuch as it clarifies

the video and audio signals, which are sent
out ^scrambled-'*

Weed killer chemicals for controlling un-
desirable vegetation, particularly along
highways or railroad tracks, were awarded
a total of seven patents—2,235,357 through
2,235.363, All rights were assigned to E. I.

du Pont de Nemours and Co., Wilmington,
DeL, by the inventors. Dr. Harvey M.
Loux, Edward J. Soboczenki. Donald S.

Acker, Linus M, Ellis and Raymond W.
Luckenbaugh,

The 1966 International Inventors and
New Products Exhibition will be held at

the Coliseum in New York City, Septem-
ber 9 through 18. Inventors interested in

displaying new products may obtain a

booth for $180 by registering with the
sponsors. Patent Exhibits, Inc., 554 Fifth

Avenue, New’ York, N.Y. 10036. Entries
needing financial backing are expected
from all 50 states, plus several foreign

countries.

10 PM



Ford Motor Company
adjusts distributor points for smooth
engine performance to an accuracy
of .002 inch-a hairsbrcadth.

Acar so precisely engineered
can be eared for best by the specialist-

your Ford orLincoln-Mercury dealer.

See him and be sure.

Special equipment
,
like this Rotunda wheel

aligner, is a feature of your dealer's care.
And he has factory-trained mechanics.

ai Ford and Lincoln-Mercury dealers

JUNE 1966
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UNUSUAL BARGAINS
* , . MANY U. S. GOV T SURPLUS

See the Stan, Moon, Planets Clote Upl

3" ASTRONOMICAL REFLECTING TELESCOPE
GO TO ISO POWER!

Famaiii Mr. Filer*it Typf!
An Unusual Buy!

Sit i ht' Hiatal at Malum, llw f»s(inaU n,c

nUne-l Mara. Imjtp frulers on tht Um*
p|]mr* of Vt-nus h;i|iinUjrSa] MnUnt wiUa

liK-h on lin'Ji Hv9. Aluminiitil and orcr-

Iimieit 3* ,5]irupUT lUnh-spffd f 10 mir-

ror TrlfiMltf rorm* * tqulppeil with a 5H\
rye-picrr a Ml a mounted Lens-.

Uurifal Finder included, ilarti-

hoo«I |»url a i’]c Irliwl FREE nllh Strop* :

Valuable ST.Vk l HART p|u«. 373-pa^r

"ILA^UROOK of HKAVK3W” plus
J,UO\V Til I'KE Y1IVH

TBI-BM-OI-K
1" ItlMlK-

Start No. W.flM-H f2t.«S Postpaid

AV*
W reflecting TELESCOPE—Cp to JBS Fs

™

Slack No. 85,105- H jJS.SQ F.O B-, Birnmtcn, N-l,

Sup#Ht 6' Rtflrtttr T*I*k*p*
I’D m ilTal j'uwrr K.iuaicrLic] muuni And Pedend Bast-
Stuck Hu. H5,OS6‘H *199.90 rO-«-

BY JOHN F. PEARSON

SCIENGE
WORLDWIDE

If you feel pooped a good deal of the

time, you might be a victim of polluted

air* So says Dr. John T. Middleton, direc-

tor of California's Air Pollution Center,

who identifies ozone as the chemical cul-

prit. This highly reactive form of oxygen,

which is Formed in polluted air, slows

down animals by closing down part of their

lungs, forcing them to use more energy to

get the oxygen they need.

OPAQUE PROJECTOR
PfuJttLt llluAinucMis vp To 3* *. 31%' *H d *
luTE** them lO 35" * 30' If screen I* fll% ft-

from [trojHlur: lancer pJcEUfti If «r»in ll

further iw«y, Ko (Him or n»K»LH** needed- Pm-
l«L> Chirli, dilKnml, IrlUr-
inir Hi ruil eofiir nr M»rHs.«nd,^hiI*. QporilM
ati 115 rult, A.C. turirm. fl-ri. (KifTnInn curd
nil (litre I nc I vd-c-d . mi till wall l>Ulh-
hut Irtr LuiLfd . Mlit- 1 2' x ft* x 1 1 «1<K- V. . 1 1M-,

; ™. plakUr inw. Stock H*, *,,*.,*,, -V IS Poitff»>d

'FISH' WITH A WAR SURPLUS MAGNET
Go T>«r*vr* Hunting On the Bottom

Gnett (den I Fsielfiatinji fun und font* Limes tre-

nPidMiilf proELlablt! Tic i Line IP our 5-lb. il«-
nel—drop It or<ibD>rd In bar, riitr. lake «r ocean

Tnoll If the bottom—TOUT "’treasure'' haul fan be oul-

boird motors. nBttfttiTii. flshlnj: utkle. all kind’; Elf iflelit salua-

tiles. 5-lb. iisKnet is war iUrplUs— AlnlTO V Tjpr-fiut E.

ChI

—

150. Lifts veer 153 lb*, on land—Oiurii greater

welffhlx under **!« Onler nnw and try ihL snotr.

Sturt He. 70.571 -W. 5 lb. Mlfntt*, (12,50 PtHpitd

Stock NO. 70.570- H. m IP. tltu 40 lbs W 75 Potll* tf

Start No. as.lS^H- , * imtuwf 350 llrt.l., (5L60 F-0-B.

Precision Marine Time Piece ANoat or A*ho re
SHIP'S BELL CLOCK

Kandsnfnc mrtil rase in (llhfr lira.uk or ehrtwnf-
Hltrhly [fimiKlnn rostlfclxnl tar t»n vMpljuird t.r

Immr. Fitvely rn,v(te, uDUMulh Ui-h Hjullfly* 8-dv
diH-k lii» (ami liar I lu !3 dial—fll^’ marked »lLh
J i -lq, :L ,

r

hV?- ir-in at i hnFk^L-j.in-i' and t radi in.Ji.fcl u aleh
nrrknJn mmi IvVenllK nir J-'LrsLj Walrh IkIWSll
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There's value in space junto. British

scientists report that there are some 200

objects now in orbit capable of serving as

passive reflectors of radio messages. Some
10,000 are expected to be in orbit by 1975.

The scientists say the orbiting junk could

be used as a reliable standby system for

communications in a military emergency.

Cereal in your morning paper? Gov-
ernment scientists are starting research on

how starch, flour and other products made
from corn, wheat and sorghum might be

used in the manufacture of paper. Such
products might be used with the conven-

tional wood pulp to improve the strength

of paper, to bond it and to serve as a

coating.

A new way of branding livestock em-
ploys intense cold. It's better than hot

branding, say Department of Agriculture

researchers, because it's painless and

causes less hide damage. All it takes is

a 30-second application of a copper brand

chilled in a dry ice-alcohol bath to minus

158
c

F.

Checkup needed for sick stethoscopes.

Doctors at the University of Michigan

Medical Center tested 17 different stetho-

scopes and found that no two of them per-

formed alike. It’s very nossible, the re-

searchers say. that physicians are over-

looking important signs of illness because

of built-in errors of their stethoscopes*

They advise practitioners to shop for these

instruments with all the care of the hi-fi

enthusiast*

Penicillin mystery solved. For 37 years

—ever since the discovery of penicillin—

scientists have been puzzled by its ability

to kill bacteria that invade the body with-

out killing normal cells. Now scientists

at the University of Wisconsin have come



up with the answer: The antibiotic stops

invading bacteria from building their own
cell walls, without which the bacterial cell

can’t maintain its stability. Human and
other animal cells, on the other hand, do
not need or have cell walls.

Tiny radio transceiver with a 10-mile
range has been developed by a British

firm. The 23-ounce FM -"Courier
1

* works
on three channels, needs no aerial and can
be ’worn beneath outer clothing, A minia-
ture microphone and speaker clip behind
the user's lapel.

Tattoos erased by laser—-that’s the
most recent medical accomplishment with
this remarkable scientific tool. Dr. Robert
G. Wilson of the University of Cincinnati
reports that the procedure is nearly pain-
less and results in a minimum of scarring.

Warts, homy growths and other nonin-
flammatory skin lesions can also be treated
with good results.

Solar-electric propulsion of unmanned
spacecraft to Mars appears to be entirely
possible by the mid-1970s. That’s the opin-
ion of NASA scientists who describe a
craft with four solar cell panels of 5000
square feet (a tremendous surface com-
pared to the 70-square-foot panels used
on Mariner IV in its 1965 Martian probe).
Power supplied by the big panels would

be harnessed to a set of small ion-chamber
engines. According to the NASA experts,

solar-electric units appear to be the logi-

cal intermediate step between chemically
powered and nuclear-electric powered
spacecraft.

Man-made "northern lights/ 1 A high-
speed proton gun is used by scientists at

the University of Alaska to create auroral
activity in the “test tube.’' Until now, the

study of the mysterious auroral light in

the atmosphere had to depend on the oc-
currence of the real thing, with scientists

scrambling to make quick observations.
With the proton gun, researchers are

able to create in the lab the same collision

that occurs between particles in the regu-
lar aurora. The gun fires protons at very
high speed into atmospheric gases (such
as nitrogen) and the resulting collisions

produce light, which can then be leisurely

examined with a spectograph.

New for drive-ins is a system that

broadcasts movie soundtracks through
your car radio or transistor, eliminating
the need for stanchion-connected speakers.
The system uses a dear-channel AM fre-
quency to prevent possible interference
with other radio transmissions.

Win $100
enter the

Pliobond
“Stickup

Send us the mo?u interesting,

new use of the month for

PLIOBOND ,
and we'll send

you back Si 00.

PLIOBOND can seal and

coat. Joins wood to metal

to glass to doth to rubber,

etc. Resists impact, oxygen,

water, chemicals. Actually

grows stronger with age.

PLIOBOND glues, mends,

insul ates r
waterproofs Has

a hostof uses in you r home,

car, workshop. Rest use

we receive by last day of

month of issue wins $100,

Him o k

PLIOBOND "STICKUP" CONTEST RULES

1. Describe in 50 words, or less, an interesting and
unique use for Pliobond adhesives. Use an entry coupon
from your total store, or plain paper no larger than

Ml lo enter.

2. Send as many entries as you like to Pliobond Stickup
Contest, P, 0. Sox 9115, Akron,, Ohio 44005- Send label or

other evidence of purchase with each entry,

3. 1100 awards limited to one for each contest, individ-

ual contests run in April, May, June, September, October,

1956, Entries must be postmarked by the last day of the

contest in which you enter, AM entries become property

of The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company and are not

returnable.

4. Entries will be judged by Goodyear and the decision!
of Goodyear will be final relating to questions about the

contest and winners,

5. Contest open to everyone in the U.S. and possessions
and Canada, except employees of Goodyear, the distribu-

tors of Pliobond adhesives and their immediate families.

Contest subject to Federal and State Local Regulations,

6. All winners will be notified no later than November,
196-6, List of winners will be sent on request enclosing
self-addressed stamped envelope.
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NEWS FROM THE

MILITARY
BY WILLIAM R. KREH

Deflatable aircraft tires that will go

flat on purpose are being designed by the

Air Force* They are expandable sidewall

folding tires which will deflate after take-

off and inflate before the aircraft lands,

requiring less storage space when re-

tracted in flight. Air pressure from the air-

craft s engine will be bled off to reinflate

the tires before landing*

Blimp blankets. A year’s supply of

tarpaulins was made from a surplus Navy
blimp envelope at the Long Beach (Calif.)

Naval Supply Center, thus saving around
$6000* The covers, for outdoor-stored
items, are waterproof, making them better

than canvas which seeps some moisture.

Bandanas are back in style in the Army
—at least in Vietnam. Gls there are being
equipped with 36-inch-square "'sweat

cloths," They may be worn on the back of

the head as a sun shield, tied around the
neck, or used as large handkerchief.

A sea lion by the name of Peabody is

working for Navy scientists at the San
Francisco Naval Shipyard. The year-old
mammal is being used by physiologists to

study certain phenomena peculiar to his

breed—the ability to make dives into the
ocean's depths and automatically adjust
to the changes in pressure by slowing
down his body functions. Deep-sea dives
are being simulated in a decompression
chamber with Peabody as the diver. By
observing and recording the reactions of
the instrumented sea lion, scientists hope
to learn what triggers his mechanism.

Watch those empties! A Vietcong
officer was captured recently and among
his equipment was a megaphone used to

give orders to his troops. It was made en-
tirely from empty beer cans that had been
discarded by American Gls, with the name
of an American brewer emblazoned on it.

A new device called “Readymaids/* an
Army “computerized mechanic," can de-
termine malfunctions of certain wheeled
vehicles in less than five minutes. It de-
tects faults, types out cause descriptions,

and lists required parts by number and
repair-manual reference, * * *

CHECK RUST &

CORROSION Z
around your house . , ,

Demsto the Beautiful way to stop rust
DERUSTO PROTECTIVE COATING ... a heavy duty—semi gloss coating that actually

penetrates end locks itself to metal surfaces. Primes, finishes, beautifies and protects.

DERUSTO ... the product with the built-in primer in an array of beautiful colors.

DERUSTO GALIMHJRJP , . . steps cracking, peeling and chipping on gutters and down^

spouts. Requires no etching or weathering. Primes, finishes; beautifies and protects.

DERUSTO GALV-A-GRfP . , , the product with the built-in grip. Available in WHITE,

Red, Gray and Green.

POPULAR MECHANICS Editor* REPORT ON RUST t CORROSION. Available FREE of

Charge at your Iona I DERUSTO dealer, or sertd 35C for postage and handling to

Master Eron/e Powder CO., 415-435 E, I6th St,, Chicago Heights, III.
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Tune upyour car with Bach or Basie.

Or The Ventured

Next to your favorite person, Craig Car-

is about ttie neatest tiling you can put In your

seat.

Whether your car’s a sophisticated compact, a tiny

swinger from the old country or a gun boat, Craig

Car-Stereo will bring it alive with the sound

of precision-separated, superb fidelity stereo, /

V/ith Craigs ‘'custom " unit youVe got the best engineered
j

Car-Stereo on the market. 4-tracks, Dual heads. Handsome,

retracting, dust cover to keep the heads dust-free. Capstan

drive. 16 watts of power. Compact, ail-chrome finish.

For the name of your nearest Craig Car-Stereo dealer, write:

Your Craig Car Stereo dealer's got a huge library of

continuous-loop tape cartridges, too. If you don't dig

tbe Count, Bach or The Ventures, how about putting

your favorite show on the road?

See your Craig Car-Stereo dealer for a tune-up.

^CRAIG PANORAMA, INC.
?3D2 tet iSlh Sired * Los Angles. Calif 900? 3 * ff!3) 6232421 * UX 67 4116
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& DESIGN

LEARN AT HOME IN SPARE TIME

Checfc the want ads in any newspaper—SEE the big-

pay opportunities open to you as a draftsman. What's

more, you can learn this well-paid, prestige profes-

sion at home— quickly, easily ! No special talent

needed? Get complete, step-by-step Chicago Tech

lessons in the mall, spend a few pleasant hours study-

ing each week. In a short time you’ll be a well-trained

draftsman, ready to take your pick of many good Jobs,

Act cow !

FREE INFORMATION—MAIL COUPON TODAY!
t:*i FREE TRIAL LESSON plus Stiron^ilion about C.T.C.
practical irAknlng. Learn nhat successful Chlrago Tech
Biadualea sat about high par and opportunities In

chairing NO Charge, or obligation.

Bn. 1404 HtitMii Hem* Study CouncilI
CHICAGO TECHNICAL COLLEGE

£-204 Tech Bldg-, 2000 So, Michigan Ave. i

Chicago 11, Illinois

Mail bid V H £ >1 Lesson with kbEOTEuatlbn about big j

opportuniEles In [I It.ti TIM!. i

1

1

I

1

1

l

t

Sim* , * ,* .**.»**,,.**--•*•**- .*»**. *»*»»•»* Aga T .

A cklFfW

Citj...... Zone Slat*. ****„.

EARN $200 A WEEK
LEARN A TRADE YOU LIKE

After graduation you start a* a mechanic in a
goad paying job; then advance to head mechan-

ic or itrvict manager. Many torn $200 a week
and uf>. You learn Fad in our shop* because you

learn with look on real equipment* Some stu-

dents earn the greater part of their expenses

while going lo school,

Chili tht taunt in which HI
Cl II El MECHANICS *UTQ MitHAHFCS
WILD IMG iOOT ffNPil tEPAII

Mail to: AUTO-DIESEL COLLEGE
224 7lh Avtn u*, Norlh, Depar+msnF 46, Noibvillij T#an*n*»

Sand m« FREE raiding obnul count 1 hm dttllid, dIh in fn !-

mat-inn dIiohI your FREE tloctmcnl hr^ilt.

|iai—» ,

Adduces

.

tuy*— Jlnlf,

The 7-in-I Raemco stove is a portable

unit that can charcoal -broil, smoke-cook,

barbecue, fry, bake, roast and space-heat.

It folds up for easy toting to any area.

Cooking area is 10x15 in. Stove bums
wood, charcoal or coal, burns 6 to 8 hours

unattended. S45.50 ppd. from Sam Rich-

aids* Traders, Dept* 644, Bantam, Conn*

Tote-Step provides

greater safety, elimi-

nates leg and arch

fatigue associated

with ladder work.
Removed from lad-

der* steel unit with

rubber tread serves

as a tool carrier* By
Tote-Step Sales
Corp., 606 W, Wis-
consin Ave,, Milwau-
kee, Wis. 53203* $4.95.
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...shoot terrific Super 8 movies with
a new Kodak Instamatic

IVIovie Camera!
Just drop in the film and shoot movies that are

spectacularly bright and sharp. The Kodapak
IVIovie Cartridge is factory-loaded —no thread-

ing, no midpoint flip-over. Shoot 50 feet of con-
tinuous film and show it brilliantly on a super 8

projector (required for super 8 movies). The
Kodak Instamatic M2 Movie Camera has fast

f1,8 lens; built-in filter that lets you use
same film Indoors and out. No winding
— battery drive. Less than S40.

Price SJVti ;DQt to cfrango without not ten.

Kodak
TMCEMAIK



Now
the only four-wheel drive

in its class with

V-8 power...
Bronco!

Want even greater action than Bronco’s

spunky Six? Give the new V-8 a go. 200 hp to

drive afi 4 wheels! That's power for the big

jobs, and the big jaunts , . to where the fun

is and the roads aren’t. A 34-ft. turning

circle—smallest of any 4-wheeler—gives

Bronco quicksilver handling. Bronco’s

tough, too—far tougher than its car-like ride

lets on. A rugged frame is one reason. Heavy
Mono-Beam suspension is another. It's a

combination of features no competitor can

match. Think It over. Chances are you and
Bronco make a great combination, too.

Bronco

wins at

Riverside!

In the brutal Four Wheel
Drive Grand Prtx at River-

side, California, March 4-6,

Bronco won top honors
against all comers' Bronco
289-cu. Sn. stock V-8 won
first in Its class, while
Bronco with a standard Six

took Top Eliminator prize.

funH Ford
16 B



Cesspool or Septic Tank?
Fm curious. Just what is the difference

betuiecn a cesspool and a septic tank? I

am currently building a house in a rural

area that luiil require setting up mg own
sewage disposal system, J ue been told a

cesspool is a simpler
}

less expensive in-
stallation, but that it is less efficient than
a septic tank.—GT,, Mont.

Put in a septic tank. It'll cost more* but
it’s worth it Here’s why:
A cesspool is nothing more than a stone-

lined hole in the ground. Sewage enters

it through a pipe from the house. Liquid
sewage seeps away into the ground, while
the solid matter accumulates and putre-
fies in the bottom of the cesspool. Unlike
a septic tank—ichich digests and liquefies

much of the solid semage so that it can
flow ataay into a drainage field—a cess-
pool merely collects it. As a result, cess-

pools are
ki
dirtier " and have to be cleaned

more frequently than septic tanks.

Repairing Rotten Columns
The bottom port of the 4x4-in. columns

supporting our porch roof are pretty rot-

ten . This rot extends almost to the top

of the trim around their bases. Is it pos-
sible to repair them or unit I have to put
in all new columns?

—

N.K,S Ala.

These columns can be repaired. Repair
one column at a time so that the others
will continue to support the roof.

Rip off the base trim, then force a

length of 2x4 between the porch ceiling

and the floor to serve as a temporary sup-
port- Saw the rotten portion of the col-

umn off square, then sand and paint the

floor under the column. Replace the rot-

ted section of column with a new piece

of 4x4 set on four metal studs to permit
air to circulate under it. Toenail the new
piece to the main section of column, then
paint it. Also, paint the backs of the new
pieces of trim before nailing them around
the base of the column, and cut shallow1

arches in the bottom of the trim to permit
air circulation under the columns.

Holy Linoleum!
A number of small holes have been

uiom into the linoleum on our kitchen
floor, Is there any technique for patching

(Please turn to juigte Iff)

Test your
automotive

A torque wrench, which helps a mechanic

apply equal pressure to head bolts. The life

preserver is the symbol of Quaker State

Motor Oil. Quaker State is refined only from

100% Pure Pennsylvania Grade Crude Oil,

It keeps your car on the road,

out of the repair shop . . *

saves you trouble and money.

That's why it's the finest en-

gine life preserver you can

buy, Quaker State your car

—to keep it running young!

Quaker State Oil Refining Corporation

Oil City, Pennsylvania

The tool in use here is

What does this symbol stand for ?
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HOMEOWNERS’ CLINIC
(Continued, from page 17)

these holes that will not ruin the overall

appearance of the linoleum?—T.S., Calif.

Try this. Use some fine steel wool to

smooth the edges of the holes. Then crush

a small piece of matching linoleum into a

fine powder. Mix this with some spar var-

nish to make a paste. Force the paste into

the hole and smooth it with a putty knife

so it is flush with the surrounding lino-

leum. When the patch dries, sand it with
very fine sandpaper. Then wax it.

Ogre in the Basement?
l*m getting an awful lot of rumbling

noises from my hot-water tank these days.

Sounds like an ogre's in the basement.
The pipes between the heater and the hot-
water tank are perfectly level, so 1 don't

think they're at fault. Also, the tank is

never heated over 130°
, so 1 don't think

the rumbling is due to excess steam in the

tank. What the heck can it be?—T.C. ,
Wis.

You’ve identified the problem without
recognizing it. It’s those “perfectly level”

pipes between the heater and the hot-

water tank. These pipes should slope up-
ward to permit the steam generated by
the heating coil to move easily into the

tank. Otherwise the water in the line will

tend to block the steam, source of the

rumbling noise. Reposition the pipes as de-

scribed and that “ogre” will disappear.

How to Prime a Dragon
Last winter we moved into an old house

that has a lovely fireplace in the dining

room. We use the fireplace regularly, but

have dubbed it “The Reluctant Dragon”
because it always puffs smoke out into the

room when we first light it. After a few
minutes it begins to draw and doesn't give

us any more trouble until the next time

it's kindled. Do you know how to make
our udragon 99 behave?—Mrs. P.Y., N.Y.

All that dragon needs, Mrs. Y., is a
little priming in the flame-throwing de-
partment. Before kindling it next time,

throw a few sheets of crumpled news-
paper onto the grate and light 'em. The
fast, smokeless flame they give off will

warm the flue—and a preheated flue cre-
ates a much better draft than a cold one.
This is what that old dragon was trying
to tell you all along.

TOflAC

AROMA

Why does Mapleton
use two aromatics

when one would do?

For smoothness, man.
Smoothness.
Maple and rare rum-what a combination!

Mapleton has just the right amount of

each to smooth out the smoke as no

single aromatic can. Some aromatic

tobaccos taste too sweet ...
;
#

can’t smoke smooth. But Mapleton

Smoking Mixture mellows the rich

full flavor of aged tobacco-

for smoothness, man.
,

United States Tobacco Company

MI£



Get Set for

Faster and Easier
Movies

NOTHING COULD BE SIMPLER than

using the new Fujichrome film cartridge,

the unique hub of a home-movie system
introduced to the United States this spring.

Merely plop the extra-thin cartridge in

the camera and you automatically set the

film speed for shooting 50 continuous feet

without stopping. You can even reverse

the film for trick effects.

A product of Fuji Photo Film Co. and
Ehrenreich Photo-Optical Industries, this

Single 8 film (Fuji’s name for the Super
8 format) has a strong, thin, stable poly-

ester base and is mounted in a two-spools-

in-line cartridge. Unlike other cartridges,

this one has no gate; it uses a gate in

the camera to insure that the film always
lies in the proper optical plane. A rubber
roller in the cartridge permits rewinding

for lap dissolves and other professional

tricks* Other makes of cartridges are not

now reversible. Worldwide processing

facilities have been established for the film.

This simplicity of design assures more
jam-free operation and provides a car-

tridge that is only thick, making
possible the exceptionally thin Fujica P-1
camera, pictured at left above.

To make use of the concept, Fuji has

launched the P-1, a lightweight, fixed-

focus unit with automatic exposure con-

trol, and the zoom reflex model shown
above. Rounding out the line are two
projectors* one of them for sound.

Interest in the system has spread. Hon-
eywell, Inc., already has a camera that can
be adapted to Single 8 t * * *

Enjoy the delicious flavor of

Green Giant brand products, then

save the cans for target shooting

with America’s newest, most
exciting fun gun * . . Grosman's

Powerm aster 760 8B repeater

rifle! A “giant taller" with

power to spare! Unique, easy,

short-stroke pump action! two
quick pumps for accurate indoor

shooting; a few more easy

pumps pack a surfing

muzzle velocity of over 500

ft. per second! Holds ISO
Grosman Super 8 Bs! Also

shoots .177 cal. Super Pells®
single shot! Positive cross bolt

safety! Visual loading

magazine! Lifetime solid

steel barrel, genuine hard

wood stock, gold tone

trigger, adjustable sights!

See this great new gun
today at your Grosman
dealer! About $19.95,

Send for free book:

“More Shooting Fun
N

describing all

Grosman guns*

address Dept, PMQ66

rosman/Gomg Great Guns
CrDVman Arms Cq., Inc . Fan-port, ft V.

Cras man Arms (Canada) Ltd
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DETROIT

LISTENING POST
BY JIM DUNNE

Create its own high-speed bank in a flat curve? Your car may one day be able
to do just that. Dr, Yao T. Li, professor of aeronautics at Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, has developed a suspension system that theoretically will produce the same
effect on a car as a steeply banked track. Called “active roll mode suspension/' Lis
system leans a car's body mto a curve rather than away from it. Key to operating the

system is the force that puts a car in a skid. This “break-away" force is picked up by a

“black box" and transmitted to a control device that mechanically leans the car in the

opposite direction. The car automatically levels off as it comes out of a curve, Li says

that because his system counteracts a car’s tendency to roll over when cornering, softer

suspensions for a more comfortable ride are possible. Also, he says greater vertical

stability will make possible narrower body designs, thus reducing bulk and helping to

solve certain aerodynamic problems (a wide, flat body at high speed tends to react

like an airplane wing). Although Li's ideas have been proved on an experimental
vehicle, they have yet to be tested on a racing car. If they work on a racetrack, there’s

the promise of higher speeds and obvious maneuvering advantages.

Spotlight on injuries, not accidents. In his sensational book. Unsafe at Anj/ Speed,
attorney Ralph Nader criticizes the U.S. auto industry for dragging its feet on safety

advances. He says 75 percent of all auto injuries are caused by unsafe design. Rut what
most people do not realize is that Nader is talking about causes of injuries, not causes

of accidents. He concentrates on reducing the severity of so-called "second collisions"

—

what happens when passengers hit the interior of a car a split second after the initial

impact. Safety experts agree permanent injury or death is too high a price to pay for a

momentary unsafe driving lapse; they want cars built to protect passengers when an
accident occurs, regardless of the reason for the accident. So, with its super-sensitive

antenna extended and vibrating, look for Detroit to pay a lot more attention to making
car interiors “survival capsules" as opposed to redesigning drastically such things as

brakes, lights, tires, and so on.

$wept-back dash panels are also in the safety works. The idea is to get all pro-

trusions out of the way of front-seat passengers and the driver. The best way to

accomplish this, engineers believe, is to move the whole dash forward as was done in

the Toronado and Riviera. Experts say this type of arrangement will sweep the industry

in the next two years. But there are certain problems involved. Heater ducts, for

example, as well as wipers, airconditioning devices, radios, stereo tape units and glove

compartments, must be changed to fit the narrower space between the new dash and
lire wall. Either that or they'll have to be relocated inside the engine compartment. This

is one reason General Motors and Ford are working on a hinged instrument panel

—

just not enough room to install instruments and wiring. And, the work space is

shrinking.

Collapsible chassis frames and front sheet metal designed to absorb head-on
impacts are being developed by Ford as another safety contribution for its regular

passenger cars. Ford’s goal is to reduce the impact of a 30 mph head-on collision to, say,

that of a 6 mph col liston. Most of the work now being done is concentrated on the front

of the chassis frame. Frame extensions forward of the engine mounts will be weakened
by using smaller members and by extensive use of “lightening" holes, like Swiss cheese.

More “box" sections are being built into the sheet metal skin of ears to improve the

sudden deceleration “cushion.” But don't look for these developments before the 1968

models; production changes such as these just can't be made any sooner.

(Please turn to page 22)
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AdMnOtf Ao/joth 7$fe

From an AC Engineer's notebook

$Cj

//

Every AC Oil Filter has millions of "dirt traps”

to help protect the life of your engine

With its millions of “dirt traps," the AC Oil Filter catches and holds

abrasive impurities that are as small as l/10th the diameter of a

human hair and smaller. This means it takes over 76,000 of these
particles to cover the head of a pin. This unsurpassed filtering effi-

ciency, together with AC's advanced full-flow design, assures you of a

continuous flow of freshly-cleaned oil to vital engine parts. This

reduces engine wear, increases engine protection. To help your
engine run better, last longer, ask for an AC Oil Filter next time
you change your ail. AC SPARK PLUG DJVJSJOW

GM
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DETROIT LISTENING POST
fContinued from page 20)

Your next new car may bear the im-
print "Made in Canada/

1

For almost a year
the industry has been transferring produc-
tion of certain models to Canadian assem-
bly plants. The cars are then imported for

sale to U,S, buyers. It*s all part of a U.S.-
Canadian trade agreement that calls for

American car builders to bolster Canadas
auto industry. As of now Chevrolet is

planning to build 75,000 full -size models
a year at a new assembly plant in Quebec,
most of this production for sale in the New
England area. Chrysler is already building
Darts in Canada; Valiants, too. Ford is

selling Canadian-built Galaxies in the Buf-
falo, N.Y., region. Many cars, however

—

Cadillac, Lincoln, Thunderbird. Imperial,
Corvette and so on—apparently cannot be
built economically in Canada. So auto-
makers have upped Canadian production
of the more common models to balance out
the trade. The trend to ‘‘foreign' produc-
tion will probably continue as long as the
Canadian market keeps growing.

Chrysler will make a turbine car

—

if!

The corporation says the two big road-
blocks stopping production of a turbine

engine are acceleration lag and high fuel

consumption. Beat these and the industry

will be in the turbine business, period,

Chrysler’s next-generation turbine, al-

ready in the test stage, is expected to have
these two problems under control. It will

also have more horsepower than the 130

of present engines, about equal to the

power of an existing 230 V8 piston engine.

In a two-year test of turbine cars just com-
pleted, Chrysler said driver- testers liked

best the cars’ vibrationless ride at all

operating speeds. Many mentioned a glid-

ing sensation and said they felt fresh after

long highway trips they thought would be
wearisome in conventionally powered ears.

Drivers also liked the lower maintenance
requirements of the turbine, even though
most did not drive it for long periods.

One-third of the drivers complained
about acceleration lag, especially from a

standing start Chrysler says it has cut this

lag to under two seconds in present en-
gines, But it still has a long way to go
before it can match the 0.4-second lag of

most piston engines. Twenty-five percent
of the testers were dissatisfied with mpg.

Chrysler did not release mileage figures,

but it is known that proving-ground tests

average 15 mpg under all operating con-
ditions. * * *

AWINNER!

From skimming along the road to cross

country hopping, from sporting fun to

racing, you get more with Italy's fine

"old world" crafted Benelli motorcycles!

Prices start at *1189.00 and the

complete line of models and colors are

sure to satisfy every rider's needs.

Be a winner . . , see these snappy sports

models today. For free color catalog and

name of nearest dealer write today to:

...get with Italy’s “hot one”!

COSMOPOLITAN MOTORS, INC., 5521 Wayne Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19144

Efl

plei dfiltr'i iFiflipoftilrM and mHjp chiriB
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WORLD’S SAFEST SAW

NEW
%' Variable Speed

Drill — Electro n ie

Trigger Speed Control
gives you fingertip

control for drilling wood,
metal, plastics, and glass.

Only *2488
Also Variable Speed Drill—*29s"

NEW
2-speed Jig Saw

you high
cutting

for problem
gaSe bits

45 ,:

for added flexibility.

Only
*2988

Rockwell adds tools

to Green Line
Here's a follow-up to the break-
through introduction of Porter-
Cable Green Line SHOCK-
PROOF tools. Each new tool
has 7 Insulation barriers for
maximum user protection,They
are breakproof , too, with failure-

proof motors. Saws, drills, Sand-
ers—your choice of 9 models.
Mail coupon for full story.

Rockwell Manufacturing Company, Please send me FREE brochure.
Power Tool Division ’

|
5Q2F N. Lexington Ave,, Pittsburgh, Pa, 15208 Name _ I

!

|r| Rockwell Address- —

j

|
MANUFACTURING COMPANY City_ State Zip__

\

L a J
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EARN UP TO |50 A WEEK IN
YOUR SPARE TIME AS A

TYPEWRITER
REPAIRMAN

Great demand for framed men. Over 2b million typewriters
need service and repairs! Cash in on this 300 million dollar
market. Now you can net i ridostry-approved training at
home. Ea«y to learn. Low Cost. Qualify quickly in your
spare time for a high paying job or a business of your own,
Earn while you learn. Real typewriters, sub-saseinWies,
visual aids, and professional tools provided at no extra cost.

Simple, clear illustrated lessons. Expert teachers person-
ally guide you ell the way. Fully licensed, accredited, and
approved school. State authorized diploma. Mail Con pen
Today. Typewriter Repair School, Little Falls. N.J. 0742-1

TYPEWRITER REPAIR SCHOOL
DEPT. 310-fifiA

FREE
ROOK LJ

Liute Falls, New Jersey 07424

Send FREE BOOKLET describing unlimited oppor-
tunities for Typewriter Repairmen. No obligation. No
salesman will call.

Name
Address-

City. , -State, ........ .Zip,

COYNE ELECTRONICS INSTITUTE
A quarter million dollars worth of equipment. Non-Profit
Institute— Eit. 1899. Court#*: Electronics * Electricity * TV-
Rodio * F.C-C * Electronics Engineering Technology. Mail
coupon or write for FREE BOOK * No Salesman will call.

it NEW G.l. BILL STARTS JIINE 1 *
COYNE ELECTRONICS INSTITUTE EduC. Senr. Dept. t

150J W, Congress Parkway, Chicago. IN. 6D&D7 !

NAME PHONE

ADDRESS

; CITY ,

AGE-

STATE.

i,ooi u-o*. ssrnnh-** Wnjrvt ro-c nr cm-c:
' fi T1

F

3 mm nr nr I sr^-P r . . It ITF foe up in 2 4n(J F?pH
ISO OPIi SO' ftich: -t i.flOO til'll ir* ii 1 1 t3V Wt‘11 1

J

Lit] VC
;

n-j" tuUllet, CrrUplniK irarluUt-cl flrr. 5-S 95
HEAVY PUTV R A LL-BEAfl I N C PUMf. Up lo S.'JOu CPU:
Ul' S,O0U GPH from 2S'wi.J|, U / Inn- 1 , 1-uullvi SlZ.aa
XWpsiimI lir eosn nriJA ordr. ttACX OVAHASTEE

Centrifugal and Gear Pumps In All Sires

LASAW CO PUMPS, Bell* Mead 7, New Jersey

Mmm repairs
FREE BOOKLET • WRITE TO0A1

IG
f

Telit how you can learn to repair Swiss and American watches
r home- in spare time.

Free booklet and sample lesson. No obligation.

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF WATCHMAKING
DEPT. 166, POX RIVER GROVE, ILLINOIS 60021

START YOUR OWN
MONEY MAKING BUSINESS
Clean, rugs on customers' floors — upholstery in their
homes — even painted walls-— with highly elllclent
electric machines which are making big money for
others and giving them independence. Write today
for complete information. It's FREE'
VON SOHHADER MFC. CO., Dept. filO

J,

R” PI., Racine, Wis.

Food & Soft

Ice Cream
Mobile Unit

Publicly owned corp, offers (while supply fasts) 1-ton

Chev. rood and soft ice cream mobile units, com-
pletely reconditioned LIKE NEW, FULLY GUARAN-
TEED, Highest quality restaurant equipment serving

hamburgers, hot dogs, and coffee, PLUS complete

line of soft ice cream cones, sundaes, shakes, etc.

No obsolete equipment. Replacement parts always

available. This is a ‘'Once -in -a -Lifetime” opportu-

nity, Can finance if necessary. Act promptly for best

selection. Give phone No.

TA5TEE-FREE2, L2D0N. toman Chicago, IN. 606 SI, Dept PM

PROFESSIONAL TAX CONSULTANTS
EARN BIG MONEY FASTER

Oran, Ltii'nlAeU, llluh iW>- Tan CunmUanl PrKiirt Kvilll-

in- |n, irjUurcl h-nnSuaU^, UtloV Tax sr-nHim |«jn» A I .UlNt
F ,

i
fii.Ulln f>,r hpji it- . I lint.- vcmk , . . Iv&Hh 1-:h pi-iiltl jil.le-

year Ftniml "J i x Si-h-irt- IMixIlH-hh wHh monllily rt,-s tif

Up lu 400 jaer rl.li.ri1. Mu SiiYvIirUk vxiNrHelire. I ki’-l

home train 111*1 PJUIW, Mm* 1
- }>I« Ihn way, I let- nst-i I

r<. V. IkluralLuli ]Jei'[. JUKI Mcinlk-r Sufi. Il'imt StmlSf
fi Hindi- WrlLt- f-sr I HkK I.ITLJfATL’RK. Xrn ohllRnltii ni

.

h»n “nlr'smert.

NATIONAL TAX TRAINING SCHOOL, Monsty, 0 20, N.T. 10952

WOOD
VENEERS.TOOLS
Shop Equipment • Supplies

POWER TOOLS
at Lowest

Discount Prices

!

save MONEY on firwSl forr-rs-

Ck and imparted hardwoods . . . all

dimensions C^er 1500 ilemi hr Die

Komr craMsmpn and woodworks*
hobtuesl. Limp parts, upfiDisler * sup-

bIies trie, pawst !«U at diMounls.

AfEW CATALOG READY
m paces. Tull Color. Send name, ad-

dress and 35* to tover kandimt end
posEaca. Wnte„.

CRAFTSMAN Wood
Service Co. Dept, A-66

2729 S, Mary, Chicago, III. 60608

1 epmcA* wn&ftt
FREE - SING FOR TOUR FREE CATALOG* FREE!

RELIABLE TIRE DIET.. 1111 Chestnut St. Men. N. I.

make your own £}em4
lav Crm Mi It if romi* I'OinHtlv wil ia ill
rLe-Hrary Hjulpmi'iit. jml tulluc a Miajar-r rhstr^'f-fl

I e. i hr- i n-:t Malta tar khirlnn, Hid nil I hr TvUi-rlj) far
KrincH nc. Khnpilrir: «ntl ] Kill Mini,;; nSsi> r ample I v
i n H-t n,ri Sa h«. Thu i ompl«ir rqulpmeiil rt« nhn-wn.

HiitihY »nd t-Mt tor only T n n-. b n-,

r.'t.b., flurIJnjston. WlK-anntn. Wrllr
day fnr Informal: Inn end Mli ra-
turn,

VLI MANUFACTURING CO,
Dept. P

,
Bur Im nylon. Wit

RATS Dial SEND FOR FREE, (MO, ILLUSTRATED
CATALOG NOW I Grnduste* rcporl mskiiig a uhutmtin I in-
«>fncil, Slaft klltl e-Un Jodr own huiinffi qulcklr. Men,
Worm-P, jy!

I

Piff*, Itarn easily. Course covers Sales , Property
MaTiagemept , Appraisini*, LtsariR. Mort[?aitep, Sl related aub-
jeets. STUDY AT HOME or in ciaH^rooma in 3ea,lin|5 eirie*.

DIPLOMA AWARD ED.Wri teTODAY fur FREE Bookie IT

Accrrililed Member Nnlivnnl liornr Study ('ciur.rit. ' Katibbtanhorl l^ttMi!

WEAVER SCHOOL OF REAL ESTATE
3H1-P Brsadwkr kfnm Cltr. Mo. Hill
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QUICK, PRACTICAL WAY TO HIGHER mo* m» more money

PAY WITH N.T.S. HOME TRAINING
,he Pr“iec' ***'"•

ELECTRONICS DIVISION

1. Electronics-TV-Radio Servicing
and Communications

2. Master Course in Electronics-TV-

Radio Advanced TV and Industrial

Electronics
FCC License Course
Radio Servicinf (AM-FM-Transistors) p-
Television Servicing (Including Color) I d
Stereo. Hi-Fi and Sound Systems
Basic Electronics n .ofte [r7
Electronics Math NO KIT DEPOSITS

AIR CONDITIONING-
REFRIGERATION DIVISION

1. Air Conditioning-Refrigeration
Servicing Course

2. Air Conditioning Refrigeration fc

Electrical Appliances Master Course
Cood income in servicing and installation.

Big equipment kits with both courses at

no extra cost. No kit deposits.

HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME
National offers accredited
high school programs. Take
only subjects you need.
Study at your own pace.
Everything included at one
low tuition. Check special
High School box in coupon
for complete FREE Diploma
information.

AUTO-MECHANICS DIVISION

1. Automotive-Diesel Master Course
2. Automotive Mechanics
3. Diesel Mechanics
4. Engine Tune-Up and Electricity

Eighty million cars and trucks need
maintenance. Here’s real opportunity
6et and keep valuable tools. No kit

deposits, no extra cost.

HOME APPLIANCES DIVISION

1. Home Appliances Master Tech-

nician's Course

2. Home Appliances Servicing Course

Prepare for full or part time career.

Earn while you learn. No kit deposits.

Tools included at no extra cost

[technical

CLASSROOM TRAINING AT LOS ANGELES 1

I

I

*

You can take classroom training in our
famous Resident School in Los
Angeles. Check Resident
School box in coupon
for full details.

SEND FOR FREE BOOK
( SAMPLE LESSON <

4000 S. Figueroa St.. Los Angeles. California 90037

NATIONAL TECHNICAL SCHOOLS, OEPT. 201-66
4000 S. Figueroa St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90037
Please rush FREE BOOK AND SAMPLE LESSON on
Courses in the Division checked below. No oblii

NATIONAL<@>SCHOOLS
WOMLO-WIOC TRAINING SINCE «OOS

4000 S. Figueroa St.. Los Angeles. Calif. 90037
YOU ENROLL BY MAIL. HO SALESMAN WILL CALL.

tion. No salesman will call. Ploaso check one onfy.

ELECTRONICS
Division

AUTO MECHANICS
Oivision

Q AIR CONDITIONING
REFRIGERATION Division
HOME APPLIANCES
Oivision

HIGH SCHOOL Department

Age

Address

.

City

Check here if interested only in classroom
State. ZIP

training at Los Angeles.

i.
; _

hrj
LEARN TO EARN l

NO CORRESPONDENCE NO HOME STUDY • CONTRACTOR OWNED • VA APPROVED

• Western's graduate students are

readily accepted for employment

• Many courses of study are offered

WRITE TODAY FOR FREE SCHOOL
CATALOG

Students train on the machines they

will operate

All training by fully qualified in*

structors

Students live at the school

WESTERN SCHOOL
OF HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATION

Associate member of Associated General Contractors and A.R.B A.

BOX 510 • WEISER, IDAHO

Oapt. M 21 n
NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY .STATE

ERSIN MULTICORE

5-CORE SOLDER
BUY IT AT
RADIO-TV

PARTS STORES

EASY DISPENSER

ONLY
690

SAVE
zZS*.

’T SURPLUS
md NEW EQUIP’T

Sand 25< Par 3 Big Cotalagt

PUMPS ILICTRONIC
WILD! IS BINOCULARS
WINCHES OIAB MOTORS

SURVKYINO COMPRISSORS
TIUPHONKS SPUD RIDUCIRS
HYDRAULICS WHO SPRAYINO
GENERATORS MANY OTHIRS

SURPLUS CENTER
Lincoln,

Nebrcsko



New Way to Big Pay!
LEARN AIR CONDITIONING
REFRIGERATION & HEATIN
Wml big rrtonty? A b*t[*r j<U» or A ftunnin at *Ouf

owaT Lcirn Air Ccnditiamria. Rijrigiulion' A Hiitlng.

Oyh 20.<»00 ntw michtmei needed yearly. CT| >«ndt

K k ils. You build i rihigirthon Bjralem tt+w picture

I righ||. Marty Itudinlitlfnil 1h* y I rim. Mi>| CQUP*P
now lor valuoblr TREE booklet.

COMMERCIAL TRADES INSTITUTE Qept. PM GSG
1100 Grcenluf Avenue • Chicago, llhitfi* 60626

I

I

| NAME

I ADDRESS.

.AGE

I CITY. .STATE. .-TIP

“AtCfriilri Mtmhf Nplionil Homp Study Council™ 1

biTild Ws"mThI-Imke!"!
Plan i rtvrdl ttip by Step de-taili*

BUILD A RACING KART! [
Complete frame for Iru Ihon ^1 £5! |

Ttfor phns (indicate type) or

25? for brochure rfeicribmg plans: j

PLANS, Ron Wl, H|l Nt, Dfnwr, CdIb|

LEARN

MEAT CUTTING
Train quickly In £ short weeks at
a bright future with i-mcurily jn the
business. His full-time Jobs -

[
THOtTT AISLE MAHKET OF YOUR
niter eraduktlon. Dtplumu Riven.
'Thousands ot successful graduates

year! Send NOW lor FHEE catalog. No obligation. GI
NATIONAL SCHOOL QF MEAT CUTTING, INC., SQ-H, Toledo,

Toledo lor
Vital meat
- HAVE A
OWN! Fny
Job help.
Our 43rd
approved.

D hie 43604

Build Your Own Business

While Still Employed
Without quitting vour job ot losing oriu pay check,
you can enjoy growing profits from yomr OWN
nationally advertised business. Free 21 page book
tells how men do it. . .how they grow to a full time*

high profit business ... how we guide men to success.

Hourly gross profit is $9 plus $6 on each serviceman.

Exclusive absorption process deans am] revives uphol-
stery, rugs, carpets. Also 5 other on-location services. Your
world -wide service is endorsed by McCall's, Parents' Magazine,
carpet mills and furniture manufacturers.
You need no experience. We show you how, We finance you

for all but a few hundred dollars. Kasy to learn , - . easy to do
. . . easy to build a sternly income. Wc show you lo tested

ways to gel customers.
L. HabbiL writes, "I average $2TGOO monthly, part lime,’'

W. C. Smith earned $650 in one week. Ed Kramsky siiid, "in

two years 1 have two assistants, a home and security/’ G- F.

Monroe, after 12 months, sold his business for ID times his

cost. Leo Eubel sold his for $7,1 Ifi mure Hum he paid.

This may be the opportunity of your life. Find out today
before some one else gets your location- Mail coupon now tor

details and 2A-page illustrated friY book Nij obiiption, No
salesman will call- Mad coupon now while territories arc open.

V-DURACLEAN COMPANY——""I
' 6-I 6B Dur‘*clrjn Building, Octrlir Id. Illinois BOO 111 '

| Send 24-page booklet telling haw I tarn quickly enlarge n>f inCbme
\

in *pa ft- time while I build my own lull Time prosperous business.

| No obi i gal ion. }’

|
NAME

I address
ZIP

l\ CITY STATE CQDF I

A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN
REPAIR HYDRAULIC JACKS'.

Enm white you »r dome, rained ana quj|il«d mechanic* needed
'

NOW te bptvice rnopecative hydraulic jacki. 0 iG opportunily for *ndn.
1 ifiui men. We lbow you HOW - in your bnwneni w mge, spire dm*
C*lh income in an p»pen<Jirtg industry. Den’ll Wilt, ACT W0W1 Get thelSCti.

Write TOr folder PMC and free btntUS offer

HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIR MANUAL CO.

P. O. BOX SO * BLOOMFIELD, M. J. ,

LAW FREE BOOK
Write iod*r far Fail cony Df HtuPtnitrt. L»* huov. ,HT HU LAW-
tlllNig MAR. 1- wbkh ihoKji he* la fim th* prafnileul Iinekwlor
Of Laws iLL.Ii.) decree Ibratiirft bunt* etudv Of Ihf fpmfujut BLicfetlflnl
J>w Course. All nttetwry nook* and Itiwne pmvioed, Mndtm* rart:
foimnitiu month [emu, w rli * rnr FR.ee ]a» iRirln* twH vdiy.

Blackstona School of Law, 317 N, Michigan Ave,

Founded is9o Oept 50 A, Chicago 51, Illinois

^ELECTRONICS
V.T.I. tiWinlnK lead* fa surraics hr EerhuIrlnnK-, fteli] on.
Kt ,

H.pi'TlnlJKLK in cwmmurUW [an *. ruMed ,i,lftK|Li>*,

compute r*. HtalAr, automjltliii, . Han In i advanced remrsen.
dt-t lTuniir Kriuineei inu Techm-focy iiml i: I <>l', i .. <n R1 TecbUOL
miy cunMi-Lil* Imih, ivfiiiaDip, ik'ffrec in 211 mu*.
II. S. Obtalfuible, (].l, n

1
1 tin iv t-d. Slrfirl Sept., Felr. Ilnmnt,

rampu*. High Snhniil Graduate ur e>iUL valerll. Cilali«.

VALPARAISO TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
DEPARTMENT D. VALPARAISO. INDIANA

PROFIT IN YOUR SPARE TIME
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR PAYS BIG !

Oui jjoard * Fawermawer Choin Sow * Trad or

MAKE EXTRA MONEY —* at fix ysur

own engines ond SAVE! IlluUmled, eoty-ttH

learn Home Study Course quolifies you as ft-

pert. Fr« in formal ion, Wri-le lodoy!

LINCOLN TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
SUITE 6E, 427 MARKET STREET, NEWARK 5, H i,

DRAFTING PAYS BIG MONEY
The need for skilled draftsmen is tremendous.
Learn at home in your spare time. You can receive
Christy's professional! drafting training, portable
drafting table, professional drafting instruments
and equipment on PAY-LATER plan. FREE BOOK.

CHRISTY TRADES SCHOOL fNC*
p Oept D-B 3Q3

3214 West Lawrence, Chicago, Illinois 60625

ACCORDIONS • Big Discounts

Direct

Importer

to You

SAVE 14

Nf tV ELECTRONIC MODELS
42 hNfw ElcC-
tranlr and Ktandard

mmir-ls, Atnptl flern tnor All E'amuua
Try be'fnrn you huy-0-Iiay

Trial. Kwy Terms, Trwle-lna. Fred
AMewrle.1. Money liiack <biarau-
[pf l-Ye^ Color CdUIokx. Randy Fie-

lect louG tilde, I >l«ou nt^rtces, VVritc

Accordion Cprpnratinn Al Arti*rle*

5535 W. Brlmonl. Drpl. N-GB, ChicayaAl. III.

New Portable LIGHT PLANTS
110 120 V. A. C. 1500 wo

i

if, *0 cycles. Weight 24 lbs. Siia

10" x 5", Fanhelt driven from car, pickup Of gal engine of

2V2 of 3 h.p. operatei 'ft* Drilil, Saws, T.V, Brand new.

Money bock guarantee. Regulor it? ,50 now $49.50. With swikh,

pully and voltmeter. Send check Of money order.

VIAGEN PERMABILT CO.

Box 706B AmarillOp Texas 79109

PM26



Tope this od to the bock of your TV or Radio Set

ALL TV -RADIO
RECEIVING TUBES

• ALL BRAND-NEW, First Quality. All Types

Available. • Orders Shipped First Class

Same Day Rec’d. • Unconditionally Guaran-

teed. • 24 Month Warranty.

Send $1 for ea. tube 4- 50c. postage & han-

dling of entire order. FREE: Write for TV

Test Chart and Tube List to Dep't. PM-66

UNIVERSAL TUBE CO. done Park. N. V. 11417

130,000 CANDLE POWER

FLAME THROWERS
Fits all 4 light systems—bright

'sockets. American made Tor

American cars. 65.000 candle

power in each sealed beam
unit. Over 2 Vi times as bright

as the factory stock brights

Lets you really see where you

are going *995 ^
Prepaid U S A. No C O 0 please

563 Skokie, Illinois 60076

EARN ‘600.&
HOTTEST FRANCHISE IN YEARS

Any Car WAXED & POLISHED with Famous

EXCITING NEW WAY TO
EARN UP TO $15 AN HOUR

INVESTIGATE
ACCIDENTS

440/000 AUTO COLLI-
SIONS, FIRES, STORMS
EACH DAY CREATE A
GREAT OPPORTUNITY
FOR MEN 18 TO 60

CAR

FURNISHED

EXPENSES

PAID
Needed Everywhere— City, Town and Farm

We CAN and WILL show you how to start your own
profitable business. Begin part time— with your home
as headquarters. Later expand to full time. Or if you
prefer to be a Company Investigator— our Placement
Bureau will give you REAL assistance. Over 500 leading
firms— using tens of thousands of Accident Investiga-
tors and Claim Adjusters— have asked for Universal's
monthly lists of recommended graduates. We train and
place far more men in this booming Accident Investi-

gation field than any other individual, company or
school. Enjoy big pay, your own secretary, a car for

personal use. and all business expenses paid.

I

SIMONIZ
PASTE WAX
FASTEST CAR WAX WHILE YOU WAIT.
Complete job in less than 15 minutes

for only $5.95, t

Revolutionary y
New Spoce-Age
Miracle.

Exclusive new PATENTED "HAND MOTION POLISH-
ING MACHINE" brings o completely new concept in

car waxing! Unique machine enables anyone to deep-
wox the entire surface of any cor in 15 minutes—and
turn out a perfect job every time! No streaks, swirts
or burns as caused by buffing wheels. No training or
experience necessary! Small investment. Terrific extra-
income service and business builder for car washes,
service stations, garages, parking lots, anybody
already in the car service business. Tremendous busi-
ness-of -your-own idea for independent concession-
aires and route operators!

CYCLO SHINE (201-763-3969)

BOX 273, MAPLEWOOD, N.i. 07040

P/ease rush detoils on dealership.

Name, ......

Add re , ... . , . , , + + . , + , , . ... ...

City State

My Phone No.

I

I

I

I

I

\

l

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

L

— NOW! FREE BOOK GIVES YOU All THE FACTS -
UNIVERSAL SCHOOLS Dept. PM-6
6801 Hillcrest. Dalles 5. Texas
Rush me FREE Book on Amazing Opportunities In The
Fast-Growing Accident Investigation Field. No obligation.

No salesman will call.

Name

Address.

City Zone State

Israel occupies an area smaller than
Vermont, and is only miles wide at its

narrowest point.

PLANER-MOLDER-SAW!

Now you can use this ONE power-feed shop to turn rough lumber
into moldings, trim, lloonng. furniture . . , ALL popular patterns.
RIP . . . PLANE , . ,MOLD . . .separately or all at once with one HP
motor. Use 3 to 5 HP for high speed output- Low Cost,,. You can
own this power toot for only $30 .DO down payment.

Send postcard today for complete facts.

B ELSAW POWER TOOLS, 90S Field Bldg.. Kansas City 11. Missouri
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OIESEL& AUTO MECHANICS

1

NEEDED IN INDUSTRY

& ARMED FORCES

BY KEVIN V. BROWN

AVMTIOI*
JETSTREAM

96.4% of graduates placed !

Sinning at approx imately S3,OOO a year,

you can rapidly advance to around
SI 0,000 a year.

Whether you plan to enter industry or
the Armed Forces, it will pay you to

investigate the tremendous opportunities

in the Diesel Auto field!

Write for free catalog showing the best

equipped, most beautiful school in the

country. Veteran Approved,

HOUSING* PART T
|,ME JOBS PflOVJDED

EJi^EECmi O
BAILEY

TECHNICAL SCHOOLS
IG45 S. GRAND DEPT PM ST. LOUIS 4, MO.

No m c Agt_

-Zcne. -Side.

kT*tfrphcxi«.

Big Profits in

UPHOLSTERY
Get Your Share... FAST!

EARN
BIGMONEY3

NEW FREE
Oilum lllu*trot«d

look phJ Sdmpli
llfian Faqtf

1, Be your dwii bos.-!, make up to proilt,
2 , Si sir t earning rigM away at home in s,pare-
ILmfr—keep lurni tu re you make, or »]j lor
hundrG^a oi dollars,
3, Today's home and office upholstery, re-
upholstery, slLflcOVer boom make it easy to
take your pick or blff-pay joba.

LEARN FAST—EARN FAST
You get expert instructions, plua at] tools,
new wooden frames, materials, fabrics, business
lips, wholesale privileges, decora tin ft magic
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE. FREE Book sample
lesson pages sbow you how—oo obligation

—

no salesman. Write TODAY.
UPHOLSTERY TRADES SCHOOL

JPJV, Tech. ‘Homer Study Schwli) TaoTn Equi-p

Dept. 510 066, Little Fa I Is. New Jersey 07424
(M, J. state Approved Accredited Member i#„!lii ynlS™
National Home Study Council.Vet Approved.) w ith ccurir,

r KAIL COUPON TODAY — "

UPHOLSTERY TRADES SCHOOL, Dept. 510-066,

(Division qf Technical Ham* Study Schools]

Little Falls. New Jersey 07424

Pfease lend me FREE book, "Your New Way to a Suc-
cessful Career," and FREE sampt* lesson pages. No obli-
gation—iva so 1*1man will call.

Nam*. .......

Iilc«bl.ih*d

1030

Address

City .State. ..... , lip. .... I

Bombs upl The Air Force is testing a

system of ejecting bombs upward instead
of downward so its low-flying jets can de-
stroy targets without destroying them-
selves. The jets fly low so they are exposed
to enemy ground Are for shorter periods
of time.

Preliminary studies show upward ejec-
tion increases bombing accuracy and pro-
vides more time for the jet to escape the
bomb blast. Either conventional or nu-
clear weapons could be used.

The system is similar to the pilot's ejec-
tion seat. The bomb is on a platform con-
nected to two vertical parallel cylinders.
Gas generated by propellant cartridges is

BOM&1NG UP allow; pilot to dtcop* before the blail

transmitted to pistons in the cylinders*

accelerating the platform. It's designed to

throw a 340-pound mass to a velocity of

100 f.p.s. with an 18-inch stroke.

An experimental model has already un-
dergone static tests successfully, and a

series of dynamic tests on a high-speed
sled track at Holloman Air Force Base,

N.M.* this year. The runs will be made at

various speeds up to twice the speed of

sound. A dummy bomb will be ejected*

simulating delivery by an aircraft It will

be set to rise about 150 feet above the sled

track while cameras and scientific instru-

ments record its behavior during flight

Flight tests may follow.

Low-level bombing is one of the most
hazardous* but most efficient, of combat
operations. Selected targets can be hit

with pinpoint accuracy* but because of

the proximity of enemy ground fire the
pilots are placing themselves in the most
vulnerable positions. * * *
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Would you believe there’s a
convertible rear window that won’t

discolor, resists scratching?

Ford Motor Company has it!

A Ford first—convenible rear windows made of pliant, clear glass!

Take a seat in this '66 Ford-built convertible. Look behind you and

you'll see one reason why people have come to expect the new ideas

from Ford. The rear window in Fairlane, Comet. Ford. Mercury and Lincoln

Continental convertibles is clear glass: a Ford innovation. Introduced

in 1 964. all-glass convertible rear windows won't yellow, wrinkle or rip and

resist scratching. What's more, you don't have to unzip them to enjoy

top-down travel. Made of special tempered glass, they bend as you lower

the top. And because they're pliant (actually can take a 45° twist)

these windows withstand shock and strain that would crack ordinary glass!

Other bright ideas you'll find in many Ford-built convertibles: top

raising and lowering gear of exclusive low-friction design to produce

long-lasting smooth operation, put less strain on batteries, save 40% of the

effort. Special top-bow clips that prevent unsightly ballooning at

turnpike speeds. Super-tough 5-ply top fabrics with heat-sealed seams and

soil-resistant vinyl topcoating.

Take a look today at the latest fashions and features in convertibles

!

You'll find them at your Ford and Lincoln-Mercury dealers.

MUSTANG * BRONCO . FALCON - FAIRLANE * FORD * THUNDERBIRD * COMET * MERCURY » LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
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ONLY HORSE WITH

The all new work-proven Wheel Horse with
no-shift automatic drive. Smooth and effort-

less as driving your car. An infinite selection

of speeds! Instant response 1 Just touch the

speed stick for Wheel Horse action. Move
forward or back. Stop short or turn short.

Wheel Horse handles any demand in stride.

Thoroughbred thrift, too. Many great new
features! Plus a wealth of bonus equipment
for even greater value. Nine models from
6 to 12 hp. Up to 48-inch mowing capacity
with rotary mower. Thirty-seven attaching

tools make your Horse four-seasons useful.

Plows, hauls, tills, removes snow! So easy
to maneuver. So comfortable to ride and
drive. Automotive-type steering. Wider,
Turf-Saver tires. All this, plus the backing
of the strong Wheel Horse guarantee.

Pick your favorite Horse from the Wheel
Horse stable of Thoroughbreds. Discover
how nice it is to have a Horse around the
house. See your Wheel Horse dealer now
for your exciting test ride. He's listed in

the Yellow Pages. Wheel Horse, of course!

Out of South Bend. Or write for free, full-

color brochure, Wheel Horse Products, Inc.,

555 W. Ireland Road, South Bend, Ind.

*Laum and garden tractor , that is.

THE MASK OF QUALITY IN LAWN AND GARDEN TRACTORS

WHAT’S NEW

OUTDOORS
BY STUART JAMES

Candle stubs, cardboard and a couple
of cans make an efficient one-burner camp-
stove, writes Roger Kimble of Princeton,
W.Va, A strip of corrugated cardboard
about twro feet long and as wide as the
depth of a coffee can is coated with the
melted wax from the candles. The card-
board is then rolled into a tight coil and
fitted into an empty coffee can. Next, you
take a No. 10 can and cut out a two-inch
square on the side at the open end and a

one-inch square in the opposite side at the
top. The waxed cardboard is lighted and
the No. 10 can is placed over the coffee

can, the two holes allowing a circulation

of air. Cooking utensil is placed on top.

'Wheel ofiorse,
ofcourse

Sport parachuting accidents have been
the subject of a lengthy study by the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, and researchers have
learned that one-third of the parachuting
fatalities have been caused by drowning.
Citing the major cause of death for sky-
divers, their report reads: “Unexplained
are the parachutists who apparently make
no effort to pull the ripcord/* And you
hardly ever get a second chance.

Annual bash for the Explorer's Club in

New York featured the food delicacies of

various cultures around the world, such
mouth-watering delights as lambs' eyes,

and unborn chicken removed from the egg
five days before hatching, cooked and
eaten—feathers and all. “I was stopped by
an eskimo dish," one member explained,

“It is best described as a sort of bacon rind

that has been marinated in castor oil and
seasoned with rancid seal blubber/

1
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do not tease

'66 Chevrolet Impels SS Coupe—new standard safety package
includes outside rearview mirror. Always check n before passing.

Poke the gas pedal of this new Chevrolet

Turbo Jet V8 and you get action. A full

427 cubic inches of it.

Its advanced design, with tilted valves

and deep- breathing ports, sees to that.

Say you choose to cage it in that bucket-

seated Impala SS above (it's available in

18 other Chevrolets, too). You can order

it with hydraulic lifters and an output of

390 hp. Or you can order a version with

special-performance camshaft, solid lifters

—and 425 hp. Either way, you get higher

rate front and rear springs, heavy-duty

shocks all around and 8.25 x 14 tires as

part of the Turbo-Jet 427 package,

Sound like a lot of machine to you?

As any road

will show
you, it's the

most.

n
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CAREEM
BAROMETER

BY CREIGHTON PEET

Maybe the thought of sitting

at a desk and shuffling papers all

day leaves you cold? Perhaps big^clty

smog and tensed-up decision-making are

not for you? Well then, how about for-

estry—if you like fresh air and a rugged

outdoor life and appreciate growing things?

Forestry is a responsible job in which you
are on your own much of the time and it

has a special status. In your area youVe an
authority; people look up to you.

Forestry isn't a big-money career. You
start around $5,000 and can move up to

$13,000 or more. You need a college degree

—an ordinary B.S* will do, but even
though there are 25 accredited colleges of

forestry in the United States graduating

some 1500 men a year, there are still more
jobs available than men to fill them. Of

the nation's 17,000 professional foresters,

5000 are in the U.S. Forest Service, many
are in other Federal jobs and the re-

mainder work for state forestry depart-

ments or private forest industries.

Some best paying forestry jobs are with

paper manufacturers, many of whom own

immense tracts on which they harvest

trees selectively, as a crop destined for

their mills. They rely on foresters to keep

their forests in shape, but most of their

jobs require advanced technical degrees.

To start a forestry career, experts sug-

gest you spend one or more summers with

some forestry organization—Federal or

industrial—during your college term. 1ms

will help you decide whether this is tne

life for you. Don’t get the idea that a for-

ester spends his time hunting, fishing and

camping—for fun. He may spend days and

weeks on the trail—on horseback, snow-

shoes or just walking—and some tours or

duty are rugged, lonely and dangerous. An

important duty is to watch for and super-

vise the fighting of forest fires— ihere s a

story in the service of the forest ranger

who, finding himself trapped by converg-

ing fires, quickly dug a hole and buried

(Please Cum to pagg

CURRENT NATIONAL

JOB TITLE DEMAND
Chemists, Biological 19

Chemists, Organic 61

Chemists, Inorganic 10

Engineers, Metal L 72

Engineers, Cryil 564

Engrs. Elect. & Electron. 1037

Engineers, industrial 564

Engineers, Mechanical 1534

Engineers, Aero. 572

Engineers, Mining 15

Natural Scientists 162

Draftsmen, Architectural 90

Draftsmen, Electrical 276

Draftsmen, Mechanical 475

Draftsmen, all other 413

Tool Designers 245

Lab. Tech. & Assistants 122

Sports Instr. & Officials 46

Surveyors 14

Techs. Eng’g&Phys. Sci. 726

Tool Planners 99

Systems Engineers 41

Programmers 303

Systems Analysts 54

Inspectors Pub. Service 13

3-MONTH TREND
Demand steady N.j. 3

Very good increase RX 4

Some decline Conn. 1

Some increase NX 16

Very good Increase OX, 67

STATES WITH HIGHEST DEMAND

Pa. 1 Ohio 3 Wis. 3 Calif, 2

NX 11 Pa, 7 Ala, 11 Ohio 7

Md. 1 Pa, 3 Mo. 1 Ten. 1

D C. 8 Pa, 7 Ga, 6 Wis. 5

N C. 28 Fla, 27 Ohio 93 Calrf. 30

Some increase N T. 101 D.C, 52

Very good increase NY. 40 Pa. 42

tremendous increase NJ. 83 Fla, 116

Substantial increase Pa. 71 Ohm 45

Some increase OX. 4 Kan. 1

Good increase

Some decline

Demand doubled

Very good increase

Very good increase

N.J. 20
N.Y. 9

NX 28
Pa. 63
Conn. 26

OX. 31

Fla, 8
NX. 20

Ohio 49
Pa. 39

Very big increase

Some increase

Big drop

Some decline

Very good increase

Demand Tripled

Demand doubled

Some decline

Some decline

Goad increase

Ga 50
N.V. 21
Conn. 2

NX, 2

Ala, 187

III, 17

Ga. 11

N.Y, 7

Ala. 1

Fla, 52

Ga. 50
N.Y. 4
DC, 17

N.Y. 5

Wis, 3

Ha. 126

Fla, 44
Ohio 153

Mo. 60
N.M. 2

Ohio 38

Ohio 68
Calif. 300
Calif. 244

Aril. 3

Calif. 218

Calif, 81

Wash. 86

Wash. 120

Calti 2

Pa. 11

Midi. 6
Pa. 28

Wis. 62
Mo, 53

Tex. 9
Calif. 16

Mo. 20
Calif. 44

Catif. 103

Wash. 53

Wash. 11

Calif. 132

Wash, 61

Wash, 38

Kan. 50

Ind. 9

Md. 3

111. 3
Ohio 68

Calif. 52
Tex. 9

Iowa 2
Ark 1

Catif. 105

Wash. 30
Wash. 8
Calif. 12

Mont. 1

Wash. 182

Ohio 22

Pa. 2

Va, 12

D.C. 12

Tex, 2

Ind. 7

Kan. 10
Ohio 25

Ohio 4
Calif. 1

Kan. 20

Mo. 21

Calif. 88
Calif, 15

Nev. 1

Neb. I

Wash. 81

Wash. 8

Wash* 6

PM's Career Barometer Chart, above, gives the ac-

tual number of men currently needed for specific jobs.

“Current Demand" figures are true as of our closing

date. Check this chart each month and It will tell you

where your talents are needed, and how badly. For

names of actual employers represented by these list-

ings, contact the state employment agency in the capi-

ta! city of the state indicated. Mention that you saw

this in POPULAR MECHANICS,

Today, with proper schooling, you can qualify for

many of the job categories shown. For a list of ac-

credited correspondence and residence schools, write

to POPULAR MECHANICS' Information Bureau, 575

Lexington Ave,, N.Y. 10022,

32
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WORKS WONDERS IN ONE COAT
MoorGard's “Magic Film" gives extra years of protection+ Superb fade and chalk resistance

+ Speedy application with brush or roller; easy cleanup with soapy water-f Colors that stay

bright and crisp. It all adds up: MoorGard Latex House Paint means more for your money.

Benjamin Asp

Moore



FREE BOOKLET TELLS
HOW TO PROTECT WOOD.

M 10I Tips For The Maintenance And Preservation Of
Wood" tells how to prolong the life of wood with
Wood I ifes, Pen e I ra 1 1 n g water*repe item preservative
slops swelling, warping, paint peeling. Prevents rot*
fungus; keeps out termites. Write Dept. PM 6-66,

LAS. Plywood Corporation
3305 Superior Avenue, Ka Lama zoo, Michigan.

FACTORY DIRECT!

MINI-BIKE KIT!
Bulkt ynur Q-* rTilni-btt*

i>ns*ui ? hounj rm ™td-
inf! SpoHli to » mpH.
tw ftt:

* 2H I* 4

tide fiiginuffing, aim 457. P-epT

» CflmpWfc ijtsirutlisftt famiW |ttW|
RUSH 35* for brochure to;

PMf

BRUSH IT

ON

POWER MOWERS
GARAGE FLOORS

AI HJUUWAItE, FARM AW AUTO STORES

You’ll Like Being a

SKILLED , ' H
LOCKSMITH^Mfi
LIVE BETTER Than Ever '

Before tn Your Life!

You’ll injuy your works as & LneUsmlth because

U Is nwre fascitiatlns than a hobby—and high-

ly jpgld ht-sldesl: You 'It gn. cm enjoytrvn the

farcins E Inn work, year aft*r ywr, tn good

times or had betaust you'll tie I he man Jn ike-

nmnl tn sn eTef-Kh)»'ih£ field oJTertnii bia pay

jinta, big profile an your own bus*. Wtmt in ore

run lit you ask!

Train it Home—Esrn Extra Right Away!

All this can be yours PAST regardless of

age, education, minor physical handicap. Job

enjoyment and earnings begin AT ONCE as

you quickly, easily learn to CASH IN nn all

Murks of loclttinithlng jobs, All keys, locks,

parts, jjleks. special tools and equliummi come
with the course at no extra charge, UeetWMl
fxpertii guide you to success.

Illustrated Book, Sample Lesson Panes FREE
Locksmith inn Institute graduate^ ktnu earn-

ing, enjoying life more everywhere. You enn,

loo. Coupon bring* exciting farts from only

school of its bind Lie. by X.J. Slate Mrpt. of

Education, A cere silted Mem lie r .Natloml
Horne Study Council, VA Approved.

LOCKSMITHIMG INSTITUTE
Division of Technical Home Study Schools

Dept. 110-06*, Utile Falls, N.J, 07*24

ft

S3 50 L I

EARNED

WHILE V*
TRAINING _

"While lahlnK i Jin

CCilirs,' [ ^a.> ahlu
iv earn fnouifh iu

fifiy r< ir I hr (-H iUrFC
end extrn m j-rL'--

bnnjc*. mu 1 ] K f S

MttFik- hMides f'l

the iul ] linn-
1 tnii'iic! to fun'll

ISTM-lEI,.
' ’

JflCvtl A- KtNpr
ffrreiot rf, Texaa

Pi* ce* of
equipmeoi

locks. PICKS

fid TOOLS
supplied

for UH
with couF-ii

LOCKSMITHING INSTITUTE, Dept. 110-06* Eat. 1948

Utt|e Falls, New Jersey 07424
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himself until the fire had passed.

The young forester may find his head-

quarters shifted frequently at first but

eventually he is assigned to a small, pleas-

ant town. After earning advancement he

will get a more permanent headquarters in

a larger city. Permanent forest ranger jobs

are under Civil Service,

Because of his specialized knowledge, a

forester is often consulted by farmers,

cattlemen, lumbermen, lumber mill own-
ers, pulp mill operators and bankers, so

that he sometimes acts as a teacher. It is

thus essential that he have a good com-
mand of English. At times he may be

asked to lecture at schools.

After a few years, a forester usually be-

comes an administrator who plans and
supervises forest management, with per-

haps a quarter-million acres under his

care. His work is quite varied. At one time

he may do a winter check of the elk liv-

ing in a national forest—a job done on

snowshoes* In a different season he may
cover breeder pine cones with canvas bags

to keep the squirrels away.
With a constantly growing population,

more campsites are being built in national

forests and in many private forests open

to the public on a limited basis. The for-

ester supervises the building of shelters*

fireplaces* simple chairs and tables; also

works with engineers on larger projects.

His care of the timber and watershed is

essential. Water flowing from his forests

feeds streams which feed rivers which

quench big city thirsts.

In remote areas the forester is an inval-

uable contact with the outside world* He
brings in wTord of new methods and equip-

ment, and offers suggestions on how a man
can make his land more productive*

When a college graduate starts to work
for the U.S. Forest Service, he is assigned

to one of several ranger activities; range

administration, wildlife management, rec-

reation* timber stand management and
watershed protection.

Unquestionably, many most profitable

forestry jobs are with pulp and paper

firms, and they provoke an argument as

to just what forestry is. Some companies

say a forester follows a log right through

the plant until ids turned into a baseball

bat or, maybe, the very page you're read-

ing now. Not much outdoor life involved.

But when you get that top job in a paper

mill, it may be worth $20,000,

For information on accredited schools

and colleges of forestry, write to American
Society of Foresters, 1010 16th St. N.W.*

Washington, D.C, 2003£*
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EDITOR’S PAGE
PM’s mailbag adds up to about 100,000
letters a year. That’s what Sophie Grono-
wicz (below) tells us, and Sophie should
know'. She runs our Information Bureau,
which opens and responds to them all

—

with occasional help from an editor* The
letters come from you readers, all over the
world. What s in them? Recently a reader
wanted to find a “new” kind of battery
that appeared in our May, 1956 issue (he
was steered to the source). King Michael
of Roumania wrote in last summer asking
for an “aroogah horn” he’d seen in an old
issue— the kind, he said, on his family's
1924 -'28 Lincolns (We found one for him).

And last month, a reader filled in and re-
turned a survey card bound into our May,
1930 issue (he's Henry Morehead of Los
Angeles, an engineer, 50 years old, a PJVf

reader since 1926, has a home workshop,
likes to make replacement parts for old
cars.) Obviously* he has a sense of humor.
Mostly, this mail storm carries urgent re-
quests for plans we’ve run; information on
items we’ve carried; help on projects we've
sponsored* More than a third of it gets a
personal reply from Sophie or her three
girls. If you’ve been among the recipients,

thank Sophie. She found your answer,

Craig Breedlove, holden^if the world land
speed record (600.01 mph) with his famous
“Spirit of America” jet car, was in New
York for the auto show’ and some of us had
dinner with him. He regaled us with tales

of his early troubles—how, penniless, he
moved his half-finished monster into his

dad’s garage, and finally the house (dad
and mom moved out to escape the racket,
and the machinery moved in); how he
made his first bid for sponsorship by
marching into the office of Shell s western

JUNE 1966

manager “in a clean pair of levis and a

sport shirt,” with the model car under his

arm. The man knew another Breedlove,
and thought it was him. But the live min-
utes Craig was allowed became an all-day
session, and wound up with backing. This
is a remarkable young man writh a remark-
able drive and determination to win. He
hums with ideas about automobiles and
what he hopes to do about them* You'll

read about some of them in a future issue.

Unidentified flying objects have been
sighted all over the place lately. Some re-

ports came from Los Angeles in March,
where witnesses saw glowing fireballs and
objects with colored lights in the night sky.

For once, witnesses were right* The “ob-
jects” had been launched by a pair of Cal-
tech’s practical jokers. They had rigged
polyethylene balloons with fiares in a

hidden steam tunnel, and sent them soar-
ing. Author Joe BelJ warned you about
those geniuses in our March issue. They’re
still at it* Incidentally, a reader of that

article, Hjalmar SchueUe, called to tell us
that in his copy, the last page of the story
had been removed. He wanted to know if

the missing page was a Caltech trick*

Who knows?

Fred Duesenberg, whose dream car rein-
carnation of his father’s famous automo-
bile was featured on Pi’s cover in Janu-
ary* brought his dream to reality. His new
Duesenberg now exists. The first produc-

tion prototype ( above ) t
was displayed at

Indianapolis last March, where its prede-
cessors won the “500” in ’24, ’25 and ’27.

Like it? $19,500.
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Spotlight on the

MGB—GT
Sporty 'two-seater' for the man with a smaN family

By ALEX MARKOVICH

D RIVING a SPORTS CAR used to be like flagpole sitting or marathon jitter-

bugging, You did it to see how much punishment you could take. Then those

new civilized sports cars spoiled all the fun with their draft-free roll-up windows l

good heaters and generous luggage space.
Yes, it was bound to happen. They've finally turned the MGB roadster into a

family man’s car (albeit, a small family).
The new MGB-GT is basically the two-seater with a fashionable fastback roof

permanently tacked on. British Motor Corp, also added a rear luggage platform,

a children’s jump seat whose back folds flat and a rear door that hinges upward
like a station wagon tailgate.

Climbing into the car is tricky because of the low roofline and narrow-opening
doors. But once you get in, you find the accommodations comfortable (at least

in the front seats). Headroom is adequate, legroom excellent. Seats offer a wide
adjustment range, but the lever is a bit stiff. Rake of the seatbacks can be changed
with a wrench.
Seating position is low enough to make a driver of average height feel uncom-

fortable at first. But visibility is good except for the rear-view mirror that gives

a better view of the road surface than of the cars behind.
With headroom and legroom in back minimal, the jump seat accommodates only

a couple of 5-year-olds or a single adult, preferably one you don’t especially like.

The neat dash houses a prominent tachometer and speedometer as well as
gauges for oil pressure, water temperature and fuel level. A warning light monitors
amps. The dash has a glare -free black finish, but the chromed ashtray on the floor

tunnel and the frame around the shift lever can be annoying.
The steering wheel is farther from the driver than in most British sports cars,

but still too close for armfl-OUt driving. Perhaps that’s just as well, because the
steering, though precise, is fairly heavy, even at speed.
The engine starts willingly, hut requires full choke for a couple of miles, even

in mild weather. The gearshift lever is wr eil-placed and its travel is crisp. BMC
still hasn't synchronized low gear, but the three higher gears are crunchproof
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except during really brutal speed -shifting.

At 2,030 pounds, the GT is slightly

heavier than the roadster, but performance
doesn’t suffer—probably because of im-
proved aerodynamics. The 110.5-cu.-in,,

95-hp Four pushes the car from zero to

60 mph in 11,2 seconds. Passing speeds also

are impressive—40-60 takes 5.1 seconds in

second and third gears, and 50-70 takes 7.0

seconds in third gear only.

Under steady throttle over fairly level

roads, our fuel-flow meter registered an
awesome 32.26 mpg at 30 mph. Fuel con-
sumption at 40 mph was 31,07; at 50 mph,
28.66; at 60 mph* 24,20; at 70 mph T 22.61.

The speedometer was three mph fast at a

true 30 and 40 and four mph fast at 50,

60 and 70.

The brakes (disc in front, drums in

back) require more than average pedal
pressure, but are fade-resistant.

Ride is firm and well-con trolled, with
a minimum of pitching. Handling is excel-
lent, even better than in the MGB road-
ster. This is because an antisway bar* op-
tional in the roadster, is standard in the
GT. The only difficulty is rear-axle hop
when cornering on a rough road, a charac-
teristic of “live” rear axles.

The most welcome surprise was the
quality of workmanship. Body panels fit

perfectly, carpeting and upholstery have
no rough edges or glue streaks, no rattles

were apparent and in a heavy rainstorm
not a drop found its way inside.

Interior luxury touches include a lock-
ing glovebox, a small storage box on the
right kickpanel, and rear side windows
that hinge out to extract air.

All in all, the MGB-GT is a bargain at

S3,0&5 (East Coast port of entry)—espe-
cially if you need that extra luggage and
passenger space.

DASH PANEL h neot, functional Speedometer and
loch are situated directly In from of driver. All

instruments and controls ore easy to see and reach
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MY SPARE TIME HOBBY
MAKES ME

$5°° an hour

CASH PROFIT
— Grov*r Squire*

START YOUR OWN SPARE TIME BUSINESS
You tan turn your spare time into Big Cash Profits
With your own COMPLETE SHARPENING SHOP . . .

Grind saw;, knives, scissors, skates, lawn mower
blades . . . all cutting edges. Your Own Cash
Business with no Inventory . . . riant at home . , *

no experience needed,

FREE BOON tells how you can start your
own spare time business while you are
still working at your regular job. Low
Cost — time payments only f 15,00 a

month. Send coupon today.

DEISAW SHARP-ALL C0.716M Field Bldg., Kansas City 11. Mg.

Send free Book “LIFETIME SECURITY'*. Ho obli-

gation.

Name. _

|
Address

I

City Kate

SPECIAL BARGAIN FOR

PIPE SMOKERS!

While they last a genuine imported

briar plus full-size pouch of famous-

name tobacco for only $100

Hurry/

Order white they /ast .

HURRY-OFFER EXPIRES OCTOBER 30. 1966

GIFT OFFER P.O. Ban 5B1 New Vork, N Y lQCMfj

Gentlemen:: Please rush me a genuine imported briar

pipe plus one pouch of (check one) smooth Velvet
or slow-burning Granger. Here's my It.

Mam*

Address

C i State Z i p

Giftr food only m u.s.A. Void where ti«d or otutrwiit restricted by law.

I

I

I

I

I

I

1

1
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^WORTH
WRITING FOR
PUBLICATIONS

BY MARION MOREY

^Europe JS6>M is a compact guide for

travelers with small pockets who want
facts instantly* A two-page spread of each
country shows a map of major cities, lists

a calendar of events for the year, offers

tipping tips and a money converter*

Copies cost one dollar from Europe
r

66,

155 E. 40th St., New York, N.Y*

"Cruising the LLS.A.” is the title of a free

85-page book dedicated to the proposition

that pleasure-boat cruising remains a de-
lightful, private and economical wray to

travel. From Cape Cod to San Francisco

Bay, the country's waterways are reviewed
from both a local color and service stand-
point. Such developments as new marinas,

launching ramps and boat rental facilities

are covered. References at the end of each
section tell you where to get more info.

Books are offered by The Kiekhaefer
Corp., Fond du Lac, Wisconsin.

Every sailboat ought to sport a tag that

shows this information: channel buoy
markings, whistle signals, storm warnings
and rules of passing. And the Out-
board Boating Club of America has
put out such a tag, called '"Common
Sense Afloat.” Write them for a free

one: 533 North Michigan Avenue, Chi-
cago, 111. 60601,

Having gardening problems? A handy
garden dial offers 32 shortcuts to better

lawn care and gardening. If you need to

know—-fast—how to keep evergreens green

ail summer, how to grow grass on steep

slopes, how to control mildew or how to

speed up the flowering of your plants,

simply find your problem on the rim of

the disc and dial your answer. Schneider

& Sons, Landscape Research Service, 36

Wendover, Buffalo, New York, offers it

for S2,98.

NOW* WARN OVERDRIVE
gives 'Jeeps' more Go!

New approved accciiory cut* engine
UPM « any speed, reduce* noise,,

vibration so you Can drive your Jeep
4-w.4, comfombly ai freeway speeds.
Amatinf synchromesh OD lets you shift
Up Or down, on rhe go, anytime, ia any
gear, at any speed* Adds six forward
speeds, iwo reverse. At Jeep dealer*, of
write us.

WARN SALES CO., Inc,
90 SO-A Empire Woy South
Sealll*. Washington 95118

—- — —
REPOWER with A 6 or V-H* I

HD. ADAPTORS for Uti OQ Car,
Compact and Mime Truth enqmei*
Conversion Kits S4S.3S to SW-W.
Want fast action? Give us FULL
INFORMATION. Send J15.00 Pep.
and we win ihip connect kit, tul.
COO- Send full amount for prepaid
shipment. Win*, phone or write
today. Details FREE

H POSTER MACHINE PRODUCTS CO.
ill I- f- 6th it,. Phone 2 76 3**3. Pendleton, Oregon

Make Rubber Stamps for BIG PAY

Rubber Slams DJt.,

Need mote money? Earn &W-CT6
* week, spire time, at home mak-
I H* rnbbe r atom pa foroffice* . fee -

tones, individuals. Hundreds at
uses. Hundreds of proapeet*—ev-
erywhere, flight ill yourown eocn-

m unity. Turn out special stamp* for
tiinei, addresses, notices, price*, etc,,
in minute* with table-top fnaehirrt. Wo
r-urnith ev«mlMi)«W k#Xe /iMwi p™. *r'H ihit inak nln. Writ* tar fra ficti.

iSo will nil.
1513 Jarvis, Dept. R-2-F X. Chicago 6042fi

for better

DEEP FACE Hard Type
; l : : ;n : , W
lOpt. ond 13 pi 3Qih CENTURY 40JD

BUY DIRECT FROM
MAHUFACTUStit! 20&OFF LIMITED

TIME

COMPLETE SUPPLIES

SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE |
-STAM P M ACHINES* RU B RER 8O A R

0

BARCO TYPE Mffg. 11? *A 5. tVEa&flEtN
BENAEMVILLE, ILLINOIS *0106

Money Back
Guarantee HEAVY DUTY-ARC WELDER

Five Teor
Guorontee

me !i(» lUtllt Mudd ILfiVy UUly 1 III Vull Arc Wtidir work* on any 1 ID volt. buuM lint. Y*u can HOE
r.uii * tttner w*Jder apj'wnsr* at tm> iow price. No txiwntnrt ntceanry. Now anyunv ran braze, mJJer.
cue and weio any mrui up ro Vi" thick. General *t n*a< up to (0.000 dip**) for cwllm Uwnuen «i»i
p:jLc, 4,'ct. ndThinq (LSI To ikIY, Cucuti curtipLtu with 12 ft. of Heavy duty power cable. UiP irm
Ifc* welding and tmlHC l«da rod bolder, twin rarbcin larch. Jitlmet, InemiPifon book, kONRY
ack ouaMHTK Try Li f..r ID day?, If w)u are uni comnlerelj ;iii?Atd "t win immedliitli itdiM

your money without qu*atkon— FULLY auatAHtllD Fo* FIV* tI«As. U inoperative, we Will repair
or replace U ff« of charge, 1IND ONLY ta.oo, end when d*U»*r«i. pay postman plui ffin
pnatHse, or send Ili.Ul and we wilt thip pOatwiLd. Over 1 0.000 National Electric Welder* are in
U*e throughout the World - (for an extra la rye supply nf rod*, cartoons and Q.LU, send an additional gS-DQ,)

Order Direct from ficloryi NATIONAL ELECTRIC, Dept. FM-6, OIL RAT. FLORIDA
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AT THE

TOUCH OF
A FFNGER

far Chwrs, Saras. Drapes,

jta laitriars, Uphoisicr^, Etc.

RESTORES COLOR
TO

FADED FABRICS
AND VINYLS

niruLHii mtuniiMUd onurrmu umuc
Finest Basic Fishing Guide

Ever Published!

“THE ABC’s

»f

CATCHING FISH"
Now YOURS

for only 25C from

SPORTS AFIELD

Wouldn't you like to catch your
limit of fish almost every time
you try? Then don't miss this
chance to get alt the know-how
you need for success—all the "se-
crets ii savvy" of the old pros

—

in a great new picture-guidebook
from Sports Afield; THE ABCs
OF CATCHING FISH
This is the finest basic fishing

guide ever published. You'll see
where & how fish live; how lo
approach without scaring them
off; wLhat kind of tackle to use;
how to fish different kinds of wa-
fer; how to select lures. You learn
the best times to fish ... how to
find the fish . . what you should
do When you don't even get a
nibble the first few' minutes you’re
in a spot.

Everything you need to know.'
is here—and when you put if to
work, you'll amaze your friends
with your new-found success. Get
your copy today. Send coupon
below with only 25 c.

WIN A VACATION IN

CAPE CORAL, FLORIDA
Get some great gift ideas for Fa-
ther's Day—and a chance to u?in

a FREE FAMILY VACATION
flip to Jour people.) in CAPE
CORAL r Florida's Waterfront
Wonderland ! Get a Free entry
blank at any store that ts an Offi-

cial Sports Afield Father's Day
Gift Headquarters. There’s noih-
ing to buy — and you have u
chance to win! (All Officio I Head-
quarters arc also listed in THE
A-B-C’s of CATCHING FISH.)

MAIL COUPON TODAY!

SFORTS AFIELD. Dent. PM C
953 Eighth Ave,, New York, N. Y, 10013

l want to catch Jots of fish. Please
rush me your new guide booth

L

'THE
A-S C'S OF CATCHING FISH." I enclose
25C tor each copy I want.

Print

Name

Address.

City, ...

[
State ,, Code. I

SHOCK-PROOF

MILLERS FALLS
Lifetime Guar* Meed Too!*

THOUSANDS OF EXCITING

TOOL VALUES

Send 25c fin!ay for our llijr l-TF-
Pape Ttx>J Catalog which fra lures
Millers Falla Hoiut and Electric
twig ami Hundreds of other Na-
tion ally Advertised Branda of Tools
too numerous to mention.
WP thnp (Mil t4 E4J«t li prim hird lo hrit

SILVO HARDWARE CO.
Dept PM 19, 107 Walnut St.

Phil a., Pa. 1310C

F*Rp^ Electron ic s Barg ain

rnCt Catalogs for 1 Year?

Stereo * CB Paris

Tester! * Tubes 1 Tools

Kits.

Tape.

t
1* Ull.l{ rjMl^ <tT j

1
E’liirM Herr tdjir.

C*: Oil' U!*3 t <£11* hQOI-f

* RADIO SHACK mi w«e ?tn st

; Fort Worth, Ttus 76107. DepL PM

Nim*_

• Street.

* Citj_
*

* Stale.

i<4 Slutl: Cnrp.— fliiiimn H TlRdf CtlO.«t*

9 Much as w
*6 AN NOUN

SHARPENING
Mote marry, ipui x*v J
V lull Nmr, wh*ll»fr

rmpJoyfJ w Ml, Own
iftai i»i
lhorptniiwj I.MVI 1 , llis

Mri, mi. lanli, - FOt

CUH! rtrtfd I0i>rpni.

»rt making r»ntT Ur
Hiwunit. ffill BOOK
Law FflOery-t*. j*u if 111 >ad hew,

a Bfifn, rw lain mar, Write.,.

TRE YCO PRODUCTS
311 M IAGAHA STREET
H- TfiWAWANCA. N.V.

in ilf#t ii ilti/iuui

Secrets of Teaching

Yourself MUSIC
Revealed in Your Home
7hi* Money -Saving Way

\~ ?:>
1

vh.u fjn iweli T.-rjiiri el r to pdaj
1 J'Laliu. UuUjt. ANY Instrument in your
spam- tiflif-rriK if p-si're aem pined *1 rtoft

ie n - tr lift i"m[|i.-u- pn.irn I'oUrsc mahfs It

'I in pile A ] t - h '
. Pi i lured leitfGns nbau you

Tn.w .Vi. Kjchti. \n 4rai]c-. \o tiorln# ntr-
ci'r^. Amur friends hy filuyinip favorite mu-
sic-. Write today fur FREE \i* pate ilius-
E rate 1 1 h'l-ok, U,s. SCHOOL OF MUSIC. Slu-
d j o 306, Pert Washing Ian. Hr* Vcrk It 050.

N-.1 i4a‘iiri J V Si nt l- E'lui-i. Urpt. j

Ti'i±r uiir nt a rriii fetter.

Aiti mieriars.

ECONOMY SITE

24 01. Gian! Spray ....... +i+ , $4,99

REGOUR SIZE

12 0*. Spray *2.99
FOR All VINYLS AND PlASTICS

16 Of. Calor Spray ,.S2.S 9

SOLD AY LEADING

MONTGOMERYWARD
FAIrjf DEPTS.

510,35 £F0XY COLOR DIAL TELEPHONES
Cum pi fete

Faetnrv rebuilt Wealeni
Electrie in while, beige.
'Vflr¥.Dlifc. green or blue.

.
If 4 Drang plu| ii re-

quireii add J3-0G. Fully

Wnlr fm Ur* .LiL ^Afpjndnfn F.rLfl,

SURPLUS CENTER
&£PT. m, WJtVMART, PtNNA. 1 H 4 T 3

Valuable facts

far those who value

Top PtfforntanM;

* Rear End Gukel
InslaHal.tn Tips

e Cflrrect Way to In-

slaSI Pump OasVets

* New Type Gaskets

far Yskt coven
* Unp«rt«fl| St rpi in

Head Gasheting

* Metal Shi m Gaskets

How Eg Ma ke Sole
Gajkais Fit

FREE*
GASKET*
MAN U A JL *
32 page* of lipi- #
hinli— foUt. about g
gnilth and how lo

impiraue engine *
perfermons# #
Publi fth rri ag
service to thr na-
lion's mechanic a, •
echoolg uiri carp
owner* by Fd-Pro,
Inc., one of the#
world's li-nding pji.i- ^
ket manufiicturcrp.

Write: *
FEL-PRO, INC. «
"JH N. MpC^rmiO
Divd . Skukie, tMineii W

IHvlrsiun or Kelt I'mhKk-i^ Ufc- La.



"Silicone Seal

laved me a $25
repair job...”

. . OvSf tin month* ago, 3

uj-cd it to ftX a ripped rubber
seal in our washing machirif,
No looks since. Saved $25
replacement cost/'

H. C. Bellmen
San Fernando, Cat

''Repaired a broken iron han-
dle with Clear Silicone Seal,

it wears and wears. Also
repaired a broken lamp, l

wouldn't be without it,"

A. Zubuti
Philadelphia, Pa.

"I used Silicone Seal to

cushion the noise of sliding

closet daafs. Placed dabs
near tap and bottom to slap
bumping and rattling."

B, Crompron
North Kingstown, R. I.

"After trying every other
Caulk without success, and
replacing tile over the tub
four times, we finally solved
our caulking problem with
Silicone Both rub Seal."

G, E. Dawes
Owatanno, Minn.

SUPER GLUE! Silicone Seal bonds to glass, ceramic, wood,
metal, fabric, leather and other hord-ta-gfue materials.

PERMANENT CAULK! Silicone Sep! is permanently water-

proof and flexible, won't crack

Or shrink, Uits indoors at pot.

"DO-IT-YOURSELF" RUBBER! Sili-

cone Seal makes flexible door

bumpers, protective strip*, gov
keti, noise and vibration damp-
ener*,

FOUR COLORS, Transparent,
white, aluminum, black.

Tell us about your unusual use

far Silicone Seal. If we use it in

ads, well pay you S 1 0. AH ideas

become aur property. Write:

Section , . BS-F, Silicone Products

Department, General Electric Co.,

Waterford, N. Y. 3 s!, and 1 02 . tubes.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

SHOPPING FOR

TOOLS
BY RICHARD HOWE

You get 20 times the useful life from the

new No. 63A Hea:-Ci*t Redreusable Sand-
ing Disc than from ordinary sanding discs,

A product of U.C.P, Co,. Fall River, Mass,,

the Rex'-Cut is renewed by simply running
a dressing stone across its rotating face.

Disc removes paint, rust and scale from
wood or metal, and sands plastic with mini-
mum clogging. Comes with its own spindle

to fit any electric drill. Lists for Si. 20.

Heavy users of propane— for torches,

camps toves or lanterns—will be interested

in a special threaded-brass adapter that

does away with the necessity of using those

expensive, disposable cylinders. This mon-
ey-saving fitting lets you make a hookup
to a standard gas hose attached to a iong-

lasting, refillable-type tank. These fittings

are available from Arnold N, Anderson, 6

Wyoming Dr., Hazlet, N.J., at $3 each ppd.
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Solid fiinpower!

NewV-6 in 4-wheel drive

‘Jeep’Universal.
Nobody makes ’em like this one. It’s solid all the way—
solid build, solid looks, solid fun! Fly down the highway

with the hot new 160 hp. V-6 engine— or choose the world-

famous 4-cylinder ‘Hurricane.’ Head for the beach,

the woods— go camping, fishing, skiing— there's

hardly any place you can’t go! And when the fun’s

over, it works as hard as it plays. There’s almost no end to

its usefulness. Familiar "little guy" or jaunty ‘Jeep’ Tuxedo

Park Mark IV. Options galore: 81" or 101" wheelbases;

variety of tops, colors, trim; even bucket seats; plus

equipment for pushing, pulling, towing, snow plow-

ing. winching, etc. kaircr Jm? corporation
TOwtOO 1. ort*©

You've got to drive it to believe it. See your 'Jeep' dealer. Check the Yellow Pages.



SMIRNOfF

the man’s

mixer

While you total your card,

lace into e cool Mule—
7-Ud and Smirnoff.' A
jigger of Smirnoff Vodka
over the rocks, juice from
% time and 7 -Up to the

brim. If you had a good
round, you deserve it.

If you had a bad round,

you may need it.

Cflfcvrpghi 1 966 bv Th* Seven- Up Comp*^



With these you can

do almost anything

To “snake” a power head into an inac-

cessible area, you can’t do better than

use this 40-in. flexible shaft that fits any
*4 -in, drill. It comes with Jacobs chuck,

chuck key, chuck - key holder and com-
plete operating instructions. Excellent for

driving 1
4 -in. shank drills, grinding wheels,

wire wheels and polishing heads. Made by
Coastal Abrasive and Tool Co,, Long
Island City, N,Y, t its retail price is $12.

add this and

do everything
Four adjustable screw guides that pre-

drill holes for all sizes and lengths of wood
screws are being marketed by P&C Tool

Co. of Portland, Ore. A simple adjustment

readies these tools for correct hole sizes for

screw thread and body, also for counter-

sink and counterbore. Guides stay locked

in position until setscrew is removed. All

fit any V4 -in. drill. Guides for Nos. 6 , 8 and
10 screws: $2.19 ea.; for No. 12s: $2.35 ea.

$4 95*

Ronsqn
Varaflame

Pen-son: Corp.

Wocrtb ridge.

New Jersey

* Suggested AetaM Price.

Available m Canada

Remove paint ... Lay

floor tiles . . . Soften
putty . . . Bend glass tub-

ing... Hard or soft-solder

metals... Sweat pipes...

Start charcoal fires . . .

Perform hundreds of

household, hobby, and lab-

oratory jobs.

The new RonsonVaraflame

Torch adjusts from pin-

point to blowtorch flame.

Easy to handle. Comes
with Multi-Fill® Butane
Gas Injector (available

everywhere), and big in-

struction/idea booklet.
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POPULAR MECHANICS
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Rate: $1.40 per word payable in advance each insertion. Minimum insertion ten words. To be

inserted under the proper classification, copy must be in our office by the 15th of the second

month preceding date of issue. The next available issue to place an advertisement in America’s

No. 1 Classified Section is August The closing date is June 15. Send remittance and

order to C. A. Martin, Popular Mechanics, 575 Lexington Avenue, New York, New York 10022,

MECHANICS

AUTOMOBILES,
MIDGET CARS

AUTOMOBILE Literature, antique, civ-
ile, rare reprints. Non-profit hobby club.
Free information. Entlmtluli. Bex 45iB.
Mt. Clemen*. Mich. 4BCH3.

YOUH Ad In this space will be read by
more than 1,40(1,000 active mall order buy-
ers. Join the march to greater profits,
place your product* and services In front
of them today with a small low cost clari-
fied ad. For further details, write. C. A.
Marlin, Dept- 1SN, Popular Mechanics, &7S
Lexington Avenue, Hew York, New York
10022 ,

AUTO SUPPLIES AND
equipment

NEW And used parts savings, complete
guaranteed service all model ears and
trucks. Largest in west. Jeep and Army
parts specialists. Shifting hubs for all

front-end drive vehicles. 127.50 up. Foreign
parts. Fast service Pioneer, 734 W. 10th
Avenue, Denver, Colorado 302J7,

JEEP Owners—V8 conversions. Head
Jeep Owners ad. page 30.

JEEP Fans catalog: Military and Civil-
ian, For owners, dealers, garages, service
stations. Save SIS. Surplus and replace-
ments. American Auto Paris Co., 1030 Lo-
cust. Kansas City, Missouri

FREE t !fl$0 Automobile accessories cat-
alog. Qray's, Box SIS, Athena, Ala.
35611 .

AUTO Welding repair training in world's
largeit non-profit welding school. Low tui-
llan. Free bnnklei Welding School.
Box M-66, Troy. Ohio.

SAVE *130! RJne-Valve lob while driv-
ing. *0.00 postpaid Safe! Guaranteed!
15th successful year! Meta ley. Grantham.
Pinna. 17027,

FOREIGN Car parts. Discounts. Cata-
log, Box 7, ElmoPt, N.Y,

HYDRAULIC Jack repair kits and sup-
plies Catalog 3d* tin colnl. Hydraulic
Jack Packing & Tool Co., P O. Box 50.
Bloomfield, N.J.

BLINKING Light dashboard accessory Is

COO versa 1 Lon piece and useful Ignition
spark anatyzer. Simple installation.
Chrome construction, 12 95. Guaranteed.
Lawson Electronics, Box 3132, San Antonio.
Texas 78211.

AUTOMATIC Tran amission band adjust-
ment. loose leaf text, covers all popular
models, (HO Special tools needed) *1.

Kruger & Swarta Company. Box 657. Long
Beach, California 90001.

LIFETIME Accuracy tire gauge. Write:
Larsons. 1717 Darlington, Tampa, Florida
33619

44 POPULAR MECHANICS

WHITEWALL Tire cleaner—one quart
I

super concentrate makes 10 pints *2.95

—

free spray bottle. R&R Sales, tan Fair-
haven, Indianapolis. Indiana.

STOP Thefts car etc. easily Installed
electronic system plans, $1.00. Lusher,
1451 Nts&on Kd,, Tustm, Calif.

ANTIQUE Car piston*, gasket*, gear*,
valves, etc. Catalogue *1.00. Antique Auto
parts, Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53204.

MOTORCYCLES. BICYCLES.
MOTORSCOOTERS AND

SUPPLIES

CUSHMAN Scooter S15, Karl *20. Mini-
hike 125. legs engines. Engines *4 up.
WhJucr *5. Moped £25. r Mailorder Only).
Send 25c t35c for first clast mailing) lor
directory -catalogue number 120, Its ling the
above and hundreds of similar bargains,
part*, plans etc. Midget Motor* Directory.
Athens. Ohio,

AUTOMATIC Transmission mechanic*
prepared this easy tq understand litera-
ture. *o you know how to prevent costly
transmission repair bills. Send *2 i check,
money order, cash) J. D. W. Associates.
Box 72i, Ravenna, Ohio.

BUILD Or buy the complete famou*.
original 5ydmur "CD" ignition system,
subject Of feature articles in Popular .Me-
chanic*. March '66. Popular Electronics
June. October '65, August 65, Experi-
menters Handbook Spring "66. Write lor
Free literature k parts list 5yd mur Eiec-
ironic Sped allies. p O Box 25PM Mid-
wood Station, Brooklyn. New' York 11230.

CRQSLEY. New. used, parts. Discounts.
Catalog, Box 7. Elmont. N,Y.

AUTO TRAILERS

P RE- Cut pickup camper kits. Ready to
assemble. Literature. l5f. Snowy Mountain
Camper*. Lewis town, Montana.

CAMPING T niter tit*. Sleep 6. basic
kit, *140.00 pickup camper kit* Circular.
NX, Stratford Trailers. Seymour St., strain
ford* Conn.

CAMPER UNIT—Compact Ouse*, von*
—Build Inexpensively— Plans. Photos. In-
struction*. Set PM2 for Volkswagen s, PM-
4 for Econollners. Dodges. *2.00 set. Dot
Camper*. Box 07, Saugus. California.

WILD LlTe decals, full color, large Free
folder, Washington Poster Co.. 1682*-PMC
Pacific Highway So . Seat He, Wash. £6163

PICKUP Camper, trailer or pickup- cov-
er- build yourself, save! Complete plans
I3.&5 each. Econoline Camper, fold out
trailer, bus conversion drawings, *3 95
each. Satisfaction guaranteed. Equipment
Catalog lf.00 (refundable on first order)
Details 10c Viking Camper Supply. 94 -F
Glenwood, Minneapolis, Minn. 55403.

BUILD Your pickup camper. Preeut kits.

Blueprint*. Supplies., Literature. 10c. Com-
stock Trailer*, Dept. 664. Parsons. Kimstu
67357.

PICKUP Tent travel trailer. Blueprints.
Illustrated circular. 25*. Kamtra ft. Box
3153. Milwaukee 1, Wis.

BUILD Aluminum pickup Camper over-
Cab. hl-boy. 3o-boy, blueprint:- material,
list. 3 models included. 13 00. Bennett
Custom Camper. 150O 5. Dallas. Auburn.
Indiana 4 6706.

BUILD Motorbike from Bicycle 1 Flans.
SI 00 oo-Byk Industrie*. Roth say. Min-
nesota 56579.

HARLEY -Davidsons — Used bargains.
New. used parts, accessories, nil models.
Bulletin 35C. Knuth’s < Factory Dealer).
1753 MuskegO. Milwaukee. Wfca.

YOUR Ad in this spate will be read by
more than 1.400,000 active mail order buy-
ers, Join the march to greater profit*,
place your products and! service* in from
of them today with a small low cost classi-
fied ad For further details, write C. A.
Martin. Dept. 15N, Popular Mechanic*. 575
L< King Ion Avenue, New York New York
10022

HOMEBUILT. Real enclosed helicopter,
24 pages :dca>. Information, *2 DO Build
'executive' helicopter drawing* specifi-
cations. Si 5o. Helicopter Development.
BOX PM 147. Washington. New Jersey.

HOT Air balloon kit*. $1 .00 up. hang
glider kits, plans, etc., send for free bro-
chure. U S Sporlcraft, Box 8*7. Woodland
Hills. Calif.

i'EOt’tLLERS, Flans, kits, supplies for
air boats snowplanes. Gauges, spark plugs,
gas -oil hose, oil coolers, primer*, wrenches,
switches. propeller hubs, engine mounts.
Corvair-Volkswagen conversion parts, 125-
l^D Lycoming engine*, manuals Baskets
pans Catalog. *1 00. Banks-Max a el I, Box
3301E. Ft, Worth, Texas 703O5

BE A Government licensed aviation me-
chanic. Practical training, F: ee Informa-
tion. Aero Mechanics School. Municipal
Airport. Kansas Cllv 16. Missouri,

FIBERGLASS Canoes. Three exciting
model*. Easily s stem bled kit*. *34.05 up
(factory direct). Free literature- Riverside
Canoes, P0 Box 5595BB. Riverside, Calif.

BOAT Flan*, frame kits, full sire pit-
terns all prepared specially for amateur*.
Bend 50c for new catalog 1 Bust rating 55
proven designs Including sail, m boards and
outboard* from V to 23'. Olen Dnlp*.
9152 Rosecran*. Bellflower. Calif.

POPULAR
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FULL Size, cut -to- shape boat patter ns,
blueprint* Send 69* tor big new illus-
trated hi

Build a Boat'" catalog includes
hahsng boats. garvles, cruisers, catama-
rans. houseboats - outboard*, inboards,
sailboats—

7

1
a to 3B\ "’How to Build a

Boat," booklet, f.2.50, Cleveland Boat Blue*
print Co., bok 1E25Q, Cleveland, cilia

.

FREE Flans catalogue—Kayaks, canoes,
sailmg tigs, accessories. Bruce Clark PM
lli MeGftvock Pike. Nashville, Term. 37214.

BUILD Your own boat from our large-
scale blueprints. Books of plans give how-
to -bu Lid help Hundreds Of professional
designs bin tor, sail or HUXELiarv—[or am-
ateur builders. Free cnlfitog. MoToR Boat-
in'!. 959 Eighth ft VO., Dept. RS. New York
19. N. Y.

VIKING Canoes, (acton- direct. Four
canvas covered kit models, under *23 .wi.
Uncomplicated assembly, Free Lil forma-
tion. Sporlscraft. Box £393-1* ColU tubus
Ohio 43241.

HYDROPLANES. Runabouts, Inboards,
outboards, Ski and class. Blaus, Kits or
complete. Big catalogue. 25f. Champion.
Bouts, Dcpl, 10F. Box 9215. Long Beach,
Cllllfornia

KAYAKS One-man *19.50: L wo-man
124.50; Sailboat j42,q0. Exciting Sitka Kay-
ak, Kits known world wide for speed and
safety. Assemble in one afternoon. Free
pictorial literature. Box 70- P. Rrecksvilie
Ohio 44141.

PRAM Kit* Eight foot. 139.85 saLling
riss available, x vn. Marble head MflSs
0194«.

BOAT Kit*. Factory molded fiberglftsu or
p re-assembled plywood. 50 models 12" to
4-u . Runabouts, Cruisers, Houseboats Free
catalog, huger. Dept. BC'66, 9200 Bloom-
ington Freeway. Minneapolis. Minnesota

MARINE EQUIPMENT
AND SERVICES

NEW, Used, rebuilt marine motors. Ma-
rine conversions, fittings Free catalog.
Stokes Marine SuPblv, Dept, 24, Cold-
water, Michigan.

FIBERGLASS Cloth, malt, polyester
and OSOKy resins Lowest prices. Seifert's,
Box 120C-M, Green Bay, Wisconsin,

BOWIE Knife plans, build your own,
complete instructions. Tempering Shap-
ing. etc.. 11.00. Bowie Knife. Box 599. Lcv-
cLlflutf, Texas.

SHOTGUN Owners improve you? score,
bag more game with ama'ing onLlcAl gun-
sight. Free details. Nydar. Bo* 45-269.
Glenview. Illinois 60025

SILENCERS: Pistol, rifle details, sim-
pler, cheaper! Plus new design for ,22*
SLOG. Twin Enterprises, Box 182 -a. Dun-
elien. New Jersey QB0L2.

BEND 12.00 For 300-pugc atUXAlng sup-
plies catalogue. Quality purism l tiling—

!
Lowest prices. Western Gun & SuppLv
3730 N. 56th. Lincoln, Nebraska.

FREE WSngshoolers handbook. New
i

helpful facts on shotgun shooting, shotgun
chokes and how to save ammunition. Write
to Poly-Choke Co.. Dept, 645C, Hartford,
Conn. 06101.

BEST Hydrofoils and rooster tail fins
for water Skis. Free literature Dallas. Re-
search Enterprises, P.O Box 2164 Dallas
Texas 75221.

JUDO, Karate supplies, accessories, 2B
page catalog 25(. Nozawa Trading. 232

SecouJ Street, Los Angeles. California

FISHING, TACKLE,
LURES

FREE , , . Wholesale catalog. Beads
Stunners. Lure parts. Sinker mold? Jig*
Reels FLunysports tME > , Toledo, Ohio
43014

Molds For fisherman's Milkers, lias,
sciuifh, casting and suinnlna lure*. Free
cataLog. Sweet's Mold*, Tona wanda 1. New
York.

EARTHWORMS, LIVE BAIT

REDWORMS. Bait size. 1 DIM—13 5D. 5 -

ODD -J.lo.00. Medium, 2500—56.00 5ODD
10.50, 10.000—*10.80 postpaid. Hall'*
Hilton, Georgia 31758

AMAZING nr&fils In worths. Free Infor-
mation. Hi 3 Lai re Farms, North vllle, Mich.

Earn Money raising ilshworms for us:
Exciting details free! Oakhaven —M. Cedar
Hill. Texas,

YOUR Ad m this space will be read by
more than I.400.0O0 active mail order buy-
ers. Join the march to greater profit*,
place your products ahd services Iti front
of them today with a small low cost classi-
fied ad. For further details, write; C. A.
Martin, Dejtl. 15N, Popular Mechanics, 575
Lexington Avenue. New York New York
HW22 .

/ff DOGE AND KENNELS.

PEDIGREED White German Shepherds,
no albinos. Anaemia Kennels. McHenry
N. Dak,

PlC'I’UR.ES. Pedigrees and Breeder* Di-
rectory . For your copy send Si,00 to Stud
Dog Review, P,Q. Won 197. North Hamp-
ton, New Hampshire 03802.

YOUR Ad in this space will be read by
more than 1.400,000 a cl Eve mail order buy-
ers. Jpin the march to greater profits.,
pl*Cf your product* and services In fruut
of them today with a small low cost classi-
fied Ad. For further details, write: C. A.
Martin. Depl. 15N, Popular Mechanics, 575
Lexington Avenue, New York. New York
10022 .

GAME BIRDS

YQUR Ad in this apace Will be read by
more IhOh 1.400,000 active mail order buy-
ers, Join the march to greater profits,
place your products and services in front
of them today with a small low- coat clari-
fied ad. For further details, write; C. A
Mart in. Dept. 15N. Popular Mechanic*. 575
Lexington Avenue, New York, New York
10922.

HORSES & LIVESTOCK

APFALOGSA Horse*: Time payments,
working man's prices. Ruswlp Ranch,
Mon telfo

,
Wjsco nsin ,

RABBITS—FUR BEARING
ANIMALS

RAISE Rabbits on $500 month plan.
Free details. White's Rabbltry. ML Ver-
non, Ohio,

CONVERT Auto engine* to murine,
Catalog

. $Df. Lehman Manufacturing Com-
pany, 0oo Elizabeth Avenue. Linden 4, New
Jersey.

ATHLETIC AND BODY
BUILDING COURSES

"GIANT Arms ’ Dr, Young's,, D.C
revolutionary discovery, J2. Satisfaction
of refund, Gauche. Box 9300 -£7, Chicago

WEIGHT Exe L'c=la] ii g Equipment, tree 3 It-
stature. Jublnville. Box G22. Holyoke.
Mass.

LEARN How to defend yourself. New
hand-to-hand combat, 8190 Satisfaction
guaranteed. Lt Colonel Van Fleet, 3104 Lo-
in tta. Spring field, Missouri 65004.

SUCCESS For you ! Raise Carter's Pure-
bred hybrid red wiggter fishworms. crick-
ets. "Known All Over the World,"' Write
for free literature and our success story
in Life Magazine. Pure -Bred Flshworms
-3000—*9.05, 5000-88,93. 10.000-H6.95.

Postpaid with Free Raising Instruct! do*
Carter Red worms, Plains. Georgia,

MEN?—Women! Make money raising
Ball for us tit home. Wlgglers. Warsaw 45
Indiana 46500.

HYBRID Redworm n JO00—13 00 3000—
S5.75. 5000- - SB .00, 10.006 i 14 00- Bednilt'
20,000—*30 00, Poitpnld with raising in-
structions Brazos worm Farms, Route 0,

Waco. Texas.

BIG Money growina flshwurtiiS. Free in-
formation. Filin's Haichprv-31, Edison,
Georgia 31746.

MINK Raising Information free, Lake
Superior Mink Farm, Inc,, Superior ESI,
Wisconsin.

EARN 010 000 Ygany raising Angora
rabbi i woo] for us. Particulars 25< coin.
Angora. Malta 12, Mon tana.

RAISE Rabbits successfully by knowing
facts. 40 page illustrated book describing
25 breeds. Housing, breeding. feeding,
markets, marketing etc. 25 cents . Ameri-
can Rabbit Association. 36 Arba Building.
Pittsburgh. Penn.

PETS—BIRDS, CATE,
HAMSTERS, ETC.

MAKE Money raising chinchillas, mink,
rabbits, caries for us. Free catalog Keener
Brothers, New Freedom J. P*nh».

POWERFUL Muscles lest 1 Free bro-
chure! Universal Body building, Box 4327-

G

Northeastern, Dearborn, Michigan 46126.

BAR - HELL catalogue U\t UllUBUUl
strength rents 40c Good Barbell, B- 1405.
Hendersonville, N, Car

SPORTING GOODS
AND EQUIPMENT

BtG Money raising crlckdF and 1? inch
African fishworm %, Free IHc’-ature, Car-
ter Rauch. Plains, Georgia.

basEBALL Halting ranges commercial
pr backyard A I Istar $625 Scpu.]v&du, Se-
pulveda. Calif.

FROGS, FISH, REPTILES

FROO Raising. Young frogs and giant
breeders &tn>ck your lakes, bond Nu-Tgx
Frog Form. Box 4029, Comps Christ!.
Texas,

HUNTING,
GUNS, DECOYS

50,000.000 GUN Parts for modern, pttH-n-
lete, foreign, domestic military and sport-
ing arms, write wants for quote ..make
model “ & .specific part. Seedy reply—
Include stamped self addressed envelope
Numrich Arms. 262 Broadway, West Hur-
ley, New York.

HAW KB, Ken tiles, raccoon*, skunks,
squirrels, Catalogue 25e, Traits End Zoo.
St. Step hen a. S.C

Free Coupons I Monkeys iio.oo' cash
discounts! Pets, gifts, cur ins! Exotic! Un-
usual! &ave money! Buy direct: Confiden-
tial wholesale list, tl 00. Dale Log*ton.
Box 662 Saint Joseph, Missouri 64502.

SEAHORSES Guaranteed live. Ewy to
raise In jar ur bowl Mated pair $1,95,
two pairs $2 95, Free feed At instruct ion 5

SeaquurJa, Box 302, Shenandoah Big,, Mi-
ami, Florida 33145,
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CAMPING EQUIPMENT
AND TENTS

CAMPING Equipment, ten La. sleeping
bags air mattresses. pack*, trailer jwn-
mgs. dining canopies, axes, knifes, lan-
terns. s Loves, refrigerators, compact camp
furniture, dehydrated food, toilets, nested
oook sets, poles. stake*. Every camping ac-
cessory imaginable, Free ITO page catalog,
Marian* 6l0lt Route 17, Para mas. New Jer-
KJ

FREE 1066 catalog. Request it from your
camping center or trailer dealer, or write
Golden Crown, 4515 Marquette St„ Jack-
sonville, Fla. 33&10,

JTJMBO Catalog—tents, sleeping bags,
camping supplies. GI Surplus, outdoor
clothing. FTet 132 page newest edition now
ready Write I, Goldbenr. Dent. PM. 429
Market Street, Philadelphia. Pa. 13106.

BUILD Your own «u top sleeper Plans
and photos. <3 00. Oept. PM, 25 Milliard

Ottawa 12, Canada.

ENJOY Backpack Camping. Free book-
let tells how, Oerry. Dept. 12, Boulder.
Colorado S03Q2.

EMBLEMS, BRASSARDS.
PATCHES

CLUB Emblems embroidered to your or-
der Ideal lor Club recognition, Low min-
imum, Bend your design for free price
quotation. Write lor free catalog. Eastern
Emblem Mfg Coro., Dept, FM. P.O. Box
635. Union City. N.J. 07057.

TRAVEL AND RESORTS

exceptional Camping guide, 15.000
U-BA, Campgrounds With facilities. $2.35.
Brooks PO Box 12313. Phoenix. Arison*

YOUR Ad In this space will be read by
more than ]. 400.000 active mall order buy-
ers Join the march to greater profits,
place jour product* and cerrices in front
of them today with a small low cost classi-
fied ad. For further details, write: C. A.
Mar bn, Dept. I5N. Popular Mechanics, 575
Lexington Avenue

,
New York. New YorkMU

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

METERS— Surplus, new, used, panel and
portable. Bend for list. HanchetL. Bo* 5577
Riverside. Calif.

LAMP Part*. Catalog, prices, wiring in-
structions. MX. Refunded first order. Gyro.
MOSR N,W, 35 Are,. Miami *2 Fla.

BATTERIES, GENERATORS

BATTERY Reconditioning kit. include*
molds, material, complete instructions.
The Batter? Shop, P.O- Bo* 418. Palm
Desert, Calif,

AUXILIARY Battery wiring system for
boats, auto campers. Details, si TO Se-
aco. Box 3Jd, Verm | El op. Ohio 44059

COMPLETE Rebuilding Manuals' Bat-
teries *3(30. Hydraulic Jacks *3.00. C O D.
accepted. Bayer Publications. 93k Betty
Avenue, Keen ah. Wisconsin.

ENGINES. MOTORS, DYNAMOS

diesel Injector part* and fuel pumps
wanted. OM&l -53-71-1 10. Bare*. 2003 East
19 Street. Cleveland 15. Ohio.

WINDING Data. 275 motors, single and
three phase 51.10. Data company, M3
Kensington, Kansas Cilj, Me 64124.

MOTOR Rewinding simplified. Detail*
free. Modern, Box 10025. Kansas City, Mo
64111

MACHINERY, TOOLS
AND SUPPLIES

STANLEY. Millers Fall*. Skit. Dlsston.
tviss. Plumb. Channel lock. Bonner, Her-
brand. RidgLd and hundreds of other na-
tionally advertised brands at prices hard
to beat. Send 25* for our big tool catalog
today r siivn Hardware. iq7Fm Walnut,
Phil*, S. Penua.

MACHINISTS, Toolmakers Chests CSr-
|

eul&r free Cepuder, 4715 Spencer, Lisle.
,

III. €9533.

SPEED Up const ruction Jobs With ihe
new ps tented Uneholder wound with 200'

103 - test stretch length nylon twin?
$1,50. 2 far *2.75. blanks 75* ,

2 for S1.25.
Send checks OF money orders to l Unc-
holder. P O. Box 42056. Portland. Oregon,
we ship post paid. No c.o.D.'s,

MAGNETIC Chuck V blocks & parallels,

j

edge finders, center finders, thread meas-
uring wires, sine bars, Hi- precision— first

quality—low prices. Factory distributors
wanted. Be the dealer in your locality. Buy
for yourself and sell to others. Liberal dis-

|
count, products guaranteed. Est. 1943, I

Write for brochure? Fisher Machine,
11704-M Inglewood. Hawthorne, call I. 00250.

WELDING, SOLDERING,
PLATING

FREE Catalog. Welders, kits. Build 350-
ampere Welder. Plans, 25*. Lp Jay ManU- I

facturjng. Belle Blaine. Minnesota 560)1.

WELDERS. 150 Amperes. 149.50. Paul
Mium, 1070 Inner. 8dhVn.ec tady . N.Y.
13303

aircraft Generator welder instruc-
tions. plus surplus catalog With gener-
ators. rheostats, helmets, electrode hold-
er*. Both for 50<. Trader. Box 6 PM.
Thoma*YlJle, Penna.

WELD Wtth car batteries. Plenty Amps.
Instructions, is oo. Bob Unison. *707 Hiil-
crest Drive, Waco, Texas.

CHROME Fitting equipment, supplies.
All other finishes. Home workshop and
production sizes. Send 41 00 (refundable)
for formula*, operating data, equipment
guide and catalog HBS Equipment Divi-
sion L50. 3543 East |6th. Los Angeles, Calif.
90023 ,

YOUR Ad in this space will be read by
more than i .400 .TOD active mail order buy-
ers, Join the march to greater profits,
place your products and services in front
Cl them today with a small low cost classi-
fied ad. For further detail*, write: C. A.
Martin, Dept. 15N. Popular Mechanics. 575
Lexington Avenue. New York. Nrw York
10022 .

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS

REPAIRABLE Jeeps low as *50 .TO. Buy
In your are* from Gov't. Information and
our Giant 'order by mail) Surplus Catalog
*1.00. Quality Surplus PM -6. 422 Washing-
ton Building. Washington. D C,

JEEPS From—452 so, Typewriters from
— *4.15. cars from— (31.50, Walkie-Talkies.
Guns, Airplanes. Boats Typical ’'As la

h "

B:d Bargain* From Uncle Sam. Tremend-
ous variety". Exciting fre- list ,

Write: En-
terprlKS, Bps 409X13. Jamaica. New York

I 11430.

GOVT. Surplus. How gnd where to
buy in your area Bend tl TO. surplus In-
formation, Headquarter* Building, f M„
Washington t, D.C.

JEEPS- Typically trom *55.90 . . . trucks
from *76.40 . . , boats, typewriters, air-
plane*. sporting equipment, used. 109,000
bargain* direct from. Government nation-
wide. Complete sale* directory and surplus
catalog, 41.TO. Deductible first *10.00 order.
Surplus Service, Box A20-A, Holland,
Michigan 49*24.

HUBBIES AND COLLECTIONS

56 JUNGLE hut ter files 42.00, Giant na-
ture hobble* catalog 25*. Collectors Won-
derland. Box 1170. New York A

MIXED Seashel]*, ii.&o per pt. for
aquarium sbelleraft jewelry. C. Davis,
3351 N,w, 5ih Ci. T Ft. Lauderdale. Fi»,
3331).

STAMP COLLECTING

BREATHTAKING, 50 Mint Monaco pic-
torial*. multicolor*. *l.TO. Approvals,
Stamp Exchange. Box: 153, Fairfield. Cali-
fornia,

50 YEARS Old, fifteen different United
States, over fifty year* old—10* with ap-
proval*. Jaxon, Boa 145- P, Brooklyn . New
York 11230,

"INVERTED Error.'" Dag Hammamkjold
5* with Approvals. Belmont Stamps,
Washington. D. C, 20015.

RUSSIAN Space set 10*- Russian ap-
provals. Snedco. Bog $S-P, Waldwick, N.J,

50 DIFFERENT Old U.S, Revenue
stamps 5Q*. Winchester stamp*, BOX 1592.
Mansfield, Ohio 44007.

133 DIFFERENT Colorful jumps Ibe,
approvals. KrehL, 1TQ8 Nebraska. Orlando.
Florida.

FREE! Congo triangle set! Boy Scout
beauty! IS others, different- Approval*,
Cambridge. Bog 4)1, Cambridge. Ohio.

KB OLD United States between 1gfi|

and 1935. tl. TO, Rouah stamps. SI Chest-
nut, Mansfield. Ohio.

235 STAMPS For only I0e ! This mam-
moth value includes airmail*, pictorials;
stamp* from strange countries catalog-
ing up to 254 each I Also approvals. Mystic
Stamp Company, Camden SO. New York.

SELL Your surplus good grade sumps.
Write, describing fully what you have.
Van ray Shirk. Lebanon. Pennsylvania,

5TO DIFFERENT Stamps. (l.M Smith,
5WI-A Brooks. College Station. Texas.

PENNY stamps? IDTO Mounted in book
at le each. Trust Stamp Company. F.Q.B,
132 -P, Jamaica. N.Y. 11435.

ONE Pound value Geo. VI Bermuda,
plus 100 worldwide lbf. approvals. Stevens.
Box 105A l Horn ceres L Sta.. Brooklyn 19,
NY,

60 DIFFERENT US. 130 Commemora-
lives) 25f. No approval*. Sel den berg.
Balem 159. Oregon.

ABSOLUTELY Free 50 worldwide Re-
quest inexpensive approvals University
Stamp*. P,0\ Bog 326. Pompano Beach.
Florida 33061.

AMAZING OFFER! 200 United State*
stamps— including commemorative*, air-
mails. high denominations to 41.00 Only
]0f to approval applicant*!1 illustrated
bargain lists free. Mystic Stamp Co., Debt.
*0, Camden, New York.

PENNY! Approve Is 1 Regardless cata-
logue! KLoster, 4164 52nd St.. San DiegO 5,

calif.

46 POPULAR MECHANICS
SURPLUS Directory closeout L Two *2 00

Directory* [44.TO Value} . Special, Only
II .TO. Box 187M Abbot tstewn, Fenna-

64 PAGE U S. and UN. catalog free.
Stone. 260 Washington, Boston S. Mm.



FREE Sample, Interesting. Illustrated,
informative National Stamp News. An-
derson. South Carolina 39621.

INTRODUCING Our better United States
approvals we offer 15 United States stamps
Including Columbian. Bl-Centennlals. fa-
mous American, airs, others: only 10<*

Ocean 8tamps. Box 64-PM. Brooklyn 29.

New York

10 U S over sixty years old. 104. Robert
Gallup. Albany. New York 12201.

UNITED States commemorative collec-

tion containing 33 different— lOe. Approv-
als. White. 516-A Avenue L. Brooklyn 30
New York

UNITED STATES price list. 132 pages,
price 304. Mark Hanna. 335 Fifth Ave..
Pittsburgh 22. Pa.

121 DIFFERENT Flag stamps free Ap-
provals. W-B Stamps. Wilkes-Barre. Pa.

U S. Mint specials! Flag set. complete
SI 00 1*. It 3* famous Americans <21
different) SI 00. Free list. Brooks. 2601
Avenue "U*\ Brooklyn 29. N.Y.

U S. Approvals. Low prices Eagle. 2221
Romine Ave.. Pittsburgh 26. Pa.

GERMAN Commemoratlves. 104 with
approvals. Schaefer. Box 1704. Washington
13. D C

WOW! lio All different Oermany 104
Commemoratives. Airmails, high values,
big catalog, bargain lists plus selections of
fine stamps from our approval service, re-
turnable without obligation. Jamestown
Stamp. Dept A66PM. Jamestown. N.Y.
14701.

FREE! Big bargain catalog—new edition
listing thousands of bargains including
US. & B N A stamps, packets, albums,
accessories and supplies. Plus selections of
fine stamps from our approval service, re-
turnable without obligation. Jamestown
Stamp. Dept. E66PM. Jamestown. N.Y.
14701.

WOW! 1000 Different worldwide—valued
over $20 00 only $1.00 with quality approv-
als. Universal. Box 6. Kenosha 5. Wiscon-
sin 53141

50 DIFFERENT U.S Commemoratlves
25c. No approvals. Earl Mills. Box 272-K.
Auburn. Mass 01501.

FREE 1966 U. S. list, mint r“04-15 $4.
“740-9 $2 10. - 859-99 $6. r909-21 $1.
Simmy St Co., 40 Court St.. Boston. Mass

US. Bargain. 50 different lOe. with
beautiful worldwide approvals. Stamps.
Kennebunk Maine

25 Different United States Commemora-
tives 1893 Up 104. Approvals K 6c B
Stamp Company. Box 70. Brooklyn 23. New
York

40.000 DIFFERENT. Amazing new plan
builds your collection systematically, coun-
try by country As low as 50e weekly. Ware.
Monroe 75. Conn.

FIPEX—Tipex-CiDex-Ashvslle. Four min-
iature sheets used for $1 00 if you ask for
our bargain priced U.S. aporovals. Tri-
boro. 38 Park Row, New York. New York
10036

FREE Stamp wallet with approvals,
wide selection collections by countries.
Clark. Box 3$-c, Wilmette, Illinois.

NEED Money fast? Loans made on
stamp- coin collections. SIOO. $500. SI. 500
it up. Monthly repayments. Under State
Supervision. L T. Baker & Company, is Cl

West Washing ton Street. Dept PM. Chi-
cago 60602,

"COLORFUL"' Set free! Worldwide ap-
provals. GorllZ, Drawer 338PM. Park
Ridge. Illinois.

|
MILLION Foreign stamps! 21 each! 8end

(or thrilling, giant approvals! ABC
Stamps. Box 6000-MB. San Francisco 1.

Calif

DEFECTIVE Old U.S, 1/5 Scott. Ap-
provals. Swartz Stamps. Malden Bridge.
New York

200 DIFFERENT Worldwide 104 with
approvals. Bydahl. Box 1293-MC1, Seat-
tle. Washington 98111.

NEW Issues — Free weekly illustrated
list. Brooks. 2601 Avenue 4,

U.’’ Brooklyn
29. N.Y.

FREE Surprise collection sent with ap-
provals. Gould. 1784 Unton. San Francisco
94123.

POLAND 25 Different large pictorials.
54. approvals. Hijop. Box 505. Norristown.
Pa.

1500 FOREIGN $1.00 . 5000 $3.00 , 5000
USA-commemoratives. airs, revenues. 19th
Century, high values, etc. $3.00. 50 US
Scott-listed revenues $1.00. 1000 power for-
eign from 1860 to 1940 $3 00 . 5000 $12.00
No approvals. Meyers. 5321 Fleming. Rich-
mond. Calif.

SURPRISE Collection! Exottc mint Brit-
ish Colonials, absolutely free with ap-
provals. Viking, Great Neck 8. N.Y.

DEALERS—Wholesale list. Postage. 54
Frank. 5031 Queensberry. Baltimore. Mary-
land. 21215.

FREE 50 World wide, plus Congo. Rwan-
da. Monaco. Niger. To approval applicants.
Elkay Stamps, 210 Jewett Ave.. Jersey City.
N J 07304

TRADE Your duplicates or purchase at
one-quarter catalogue. Fischer 1530 Met-
ropolitan. Bronx. N.Y. 10462.

FREE—World's greatest premium -5000
all different stamps, actual catalogue val-
ue over $100.00 given approval buyers.
Thrifty Stamps. Grossreont. California
92030

"OLD GLORY" In flaming colors! USA.
flag giant beauty from Honduras. Enor-
mous United Nations Mexican stamps. Plus
strange gorilla issue. Duke of Windsor.
Morocco lovely Macao flowers, wild buffalo
stamps and others. 104 with approvals.
Sunny stamp. Fruitport 2. Mich.

AMERICAN Historical collection!! Enor-
mous airmail diamond! Pres. Kennedy St

movie star Grace Kelly. 1st USA spaceman
Shepard, plus midget soldier. Latin Orchid
Issue, old St. Pierre Fisherman, etc. 104
with approvals. Roseland Stamps. Spring
Lake 2A. Mich.

STAMPS Free! New issues, new coun-
tries. triangles, rockets. Olympics. Scouts,
birds, flowers, animals. Also old Canadian
and U S stamps. Plus complete Illustrated
Canadian stamp catalog. Send 104 for
mailing. Gray Stamp Co.. Dept. PM. To-
ronto. Canada.

SPECIALS! 250 Different beautiful large
pictorials. $1 00 : 500 different. $3 00; 1000
different. $6 00: Trial 100 different. 254
Free bargain list. Continental. 4 Grant.
Dundas. Ontario. Canada.

25 DIFFERENT Space stamps. 104 Ap-
provals. Erickson. 736 Cottage. St. Paul.
Minnesota 55106

5000 SPECIAL Grab bags. $1.00 each!
Satisfaction guaranteed. Free catalogue
Stamp Service. 149&0PM7, Huntsville, On-
tario, Canada,

200 MIXED U.S various issues, includ-
ing large commemoratlves. lot Mojar,
3004 Wcstknolls. Cincinnati, Ohio 45211.

PARAGUAY'S Latest QemLnl Astronauts
"Space Walk" commemoratlves—Free!
Plus 101 Bonus sets. Approvals. William
Deems

. 226 Race, Ravenswood, West Vir-
ginia 28184 I

FREE! 75 different US. plus Giant
U.S. and Worldwide bargain pricelists,
plus outstanding personally selected ap-
provals. Hurry! Try us—We Satisfy! 5<
postage please Thanks. Yntema-Schnei-
der. Box 1114L, Holland. Michigan 49423.

PROM War torn Vietnam 50 scarce pic-
torials $1.00 Approvals accompany. Mer-
ryman Stamps. PO Box 50. Somerville.
N.J.

FREE Monaco nudes. Approvals. Stamp
Ranch. 902 Addison. Chicago 13. III.

ATTRACTIVE Triangle set free! Request
approvals. Cutlass, Box 235P. Chicago
60645

105 DIFFERENT U.S. Stamps. 254. ap-
provals included. Shelron. Box 187. Hemp-
stead. N.Y.

COINS, TOXINS, CURRENCY

LINCOLNS: 22 Different *‘8'’ Including
rare 1955S. $1.60 28 different before 1940.
plus odd 1960D small date. $1.60. 10 differ-
ent "8" Jefferson nickels. $1 60. All three
$4.50. Harris. Box 1147-P. Oceanside. Cali-
fornia.

FREE Com supplies! Giant coin list 104
(refundable). Economy Sales. Mansfield.
Massachusetts

HIGHEST Prices paid immediately for
coins. Send 104 for 1966 buying prices.
Wtlmot's. 1067-F Bridge St.. Grand Rap-
ids. Mich.. 49504

CIVIL War specials: 1863 cent. $1.75;
1863 civil war token. $1.75; 1864 genuine
confederate states of America $10.00 bill.

$2.00. All three $5.00. Rarcoa. 31 North
Clark. Chicago 60602.

GIGANTIC Coin Clearance. Illustrated
lists 10c (refundable). Hutchinson’s. Box
6256. Philadelphia. Pa. 19136.

SPECIALS: Scarce date Lincoln cents.
All good or better. Satisfaction guaranteed.
504 each 1916S. 1927S. 1939D. 1955S. 75

4

each 1915. 1915D. 1921S. 1924S. 1932, 1932D.
1933. $1.00 each 1909VDB. 1913D. 1923S
$1.50 each 1911D. 1912D. $3.00 each 19138.
1922D. 193 ID. 1933D, $4.50 each 19108.
1915S. 1926S $5 00 each 19128. 19148
$10 00 each 19118. 1924D Bryson Inc..
612A White. Toledo 5. Ohio.

SILVER Dollars uncirculated. 1878-79-
80-81-82 S mint $3.00 ea. Illustrated Cata-
logue 504. Shultz. Salt Lake City. Utah
84110

OLD Time Lincoln cents. 15 different
before 1931 only $1.00. Gene Carlton.
Chandler. Okla 74834

CLOSEOUT Bargains, free albums,
scarce silver dollars. $1.95. 5 different
$9 45. Latest 1966 illustrated selling, trad-
ing. accessories catalogue 254. Coin Cen-
ter, 2614 Calhoun. Ft. Wayne. Indiana.

CONFEDERATE Money: Genuine CSA
bills: 1864 $5. (io. $20 $100 each. Pete
Williams. Box 494. Pendleton. S.C. 29670

504 CALIFORNIA Gold pieces <1849-
1858). 754 each. Seven different. $4.00. 25
assorted $12.00 Plastic holders: Metropol-
itan Coin Ex. 1380-B. Penobscot Building.
Detroit. Michigan 48226

LARGEST Coin magazine 288 pages.
504 Scrapbook. 7320-J Milwaukee. Chi-
cago 31

INVEST Sc Profit! 1909 VDB. th- 1st
Lincoln Cent—$3. . . U,3 t only Steel
Cents, uncirculated 3943 P-D-S In holder--
$4. , ,

. Treasure Cheat of world coins St
currency Lot Of 10—$1. . r .

Coins from
different countries—$5. World's small-
est silver coin! Dated 1885, Mexico's Emp-
eror Maximilian—$2 $21, Genuine
Gold Coin, Mexico's most beautiful $T
(with, gold holder $10). Centre Coin Co.,
13831-0 Ventura, Sherman Oaks. Calif.
91413.
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POUND la attic! Hoard of 19th Century
U S. Quarters. 13 each: 10 for 1 15: 100
lor 1325 Hobbies Unlimited Box 5490- A.

Sherman Oaks. CaHf . 91413,

DISCOUNTS. Buy, sell, trade lists. MM
AWJi Cotna. Box H377 Orlando. Fla

BEAUTIFUL Uncirculated World coin
*ete: Algeria. Denmark* Madagascar. Pak-
istan, Panama, Uruguay. Yugoslavia.
Zambia., each 111 95. World's greatest bar-
gain catalogue. $106 World Com Book-
W-25, Redbook. 11 85: GluebOOk. *1 00
Be bee s Incorp , 4514 North 20th, Omaha.
Neb: *63113.

HONG Kong dollars—Guaranteed gen-
uine! In dear, loam lined plastle bUti.
$1.35 each —4 $5.00 < checks O K 3 Johnson,
Bus 735 M, Arcadia. Calli.

uncirculated silver dollars, $2.00.

IDO "S ' Lincolns. $3 25. Taylor, Box
1068. Whittier. Calif 90503.

3 LINCOLN Cents, 192 3-D. 1919, 1923
plus catalog only 10c ApnrovblS. Littleton
Coin Co.. Littleton Wl. New Hampshire.

COIN Cleaning paste— alt metals sale

—ounce tube. $1.00- Postpaid Ferry. 4432
German town Ave.. Fhila Pa 19144.

7 CURACAO Coins, complete set. send
*4.50 FO. BOX 3106. Curacao. Neth.
An til tee.

15 DIFFERENT Brilliant uncirculated
Lincoln cent errors, each one is labeled
and identified. Only *1.00 per set. Inter-
national investment Associates, Box 172,

Hollywood. California 50*62

B

TEN Indlanheadv *3 90: Five V-nickcls.
11.35: silver dollar, $1 75: terrific close-
out list. IV. NELSON. 346-P. Rye. New
York 16560.

2* COPPER *1.60: 3* Nickel $1.75: Mor-
gan half *1.15: VDB Lincoln *95: list.

Fairway, 121-P Rye. New York 105*0

LINCOLN Cent Sale! 1909-1940 PDS
minis, 40 different, *3.95. 60 different,
$8.95, Ciemccineo. Minneapolis, Minne-
sota 55426.

40 PAGE Illustrated United States and
Canadian coin list 1 Oe Btoney, 260 Wash-
ington, Boston I. Mass.

ANTIQUES, RELICS, INDIAN
GOODS AND CURIOS

TONS Of antique gun parts and supplies
All reproduction muzzle loading gun*. Send
SLDO for enlarged illustrated Catalog No
115. Dixie Gun Works. Union City 12,
Tennessee.

SELLING 20.606 Ancient arrowheads
spearhead*, etc. List Ire*. Lear 1. Oien-
mpod. Arkansas,

ANTIQUES! Monthly magazine Sample
25c or free circular Antique* journal. Urt-
iomown, Penna. 15461-

ARRQWHEADS, 10 l or S3 .06. List free.

Hyde *. Box 1786, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

"HOW To Find Indian Arrowheads/' Ex-
citing, beautifully illustrated, *2.00. Can-
yon publishing, Dexter. Oregon 97431

10 ASSORTED Perfect arrowheads $3.00,
George Smith, 9825 Conway Drive. In-
dianapolis, Indiana 46236.

YOUR Ad in this sp.tce Will be read by
more than 1,460.960 active mail order buy-
er!. Join tiie march Co greater profits,

place your products and services in front
of them today with a small low coat classi-

fied ad. For further details, write: C. A,
Martin, Dept. 15N. Popular Mechanics. 575
Lexington Avenue, New York, New York
10673.

43 POPULAR MECHANICS
.

MODELSSHIPS, TRAINS,
PLANES, ETC-

SHIP Model kits and fittings: clippers
frigates, etc. Catalog paint -tool list. Wok
lift. 46C. Model shipway*, Box 65. Bogota,
N.J,

BLOT Fitm! Trains.' 25# brings 32 page
bargain catalogue. Thousands of Lionel.
Gilbert. Varney, strombecker. Eldon. Au-
rora. Sea lentm_ Rev ell, etc. Trains, all

Hu ages, racers all sizes. Hobby Burplus.
P.O Box 1 166 if New Britain, Conn.

SHIP and yacht model fitting!: Pme
const ruction hull kits: blueprints. Bend
Mk for illust rated catalog. A. J. Fisher.
Inc,. 1002 Etowah Avenue, Royal Oak.
Michigan 4B0S7.

SHIP Models. Kits, fit tings. Plans, books,
idols, engines, motors. Big illustrated cat-
alog, iOe. James Bliss & CO., Dept. SM
Route 128, Dedham, Mass, 03026.

ROCKETS: New illustrated Catalog. 25C.
Single and multistage kits, cones, engines,
launchers, trackers, rocket aerial cameras,
technical information Fast service. Estes
Industrie*. Penrose 2, Colorado,

ROCKET Or lire Works fuse 3,32* diam-
eter. water proof 66 feet with formulas.
51 00 postpaid. Ktgley, Box 138-B. Addi-
son. Mich.

SLOT Hacers—Free catalog of bargain
equipment and exotic hard -1 0-gCI items
You name it. we have It. Fust service.
Tom Thumb. 12646 N.E, 6th Ave,. N. Mi-
ami. Fla. 33166.

BUILDING Material*, l
. 4
m & 1 scale,

windows, doors, siding, roofing, lumber
and structural shapes. Bend 35e lor cata-
log With samples. Small Sales Co., 6025
Manway, Mission, Kansas 66202.

GAMES, TOYS* NOVELTIES

YOUR Ad in this space will be read by
more than 1 .400.066 active mail order buy-
ers. Join the march to greater profits,

place your products and services in front
of them today with a small low cost classi-
fied ad For further details, write: C, A
Martin. Dept, 3lN. popular Mechanics. 575
Lexington Avenue. New York. New York
16622 .

MAGIC TRICKS, PUZZLES,
JOKER NOVELTIES

GIANT Magic Catalog and free trick
only toe. write today. Mailman, M56G.
Box 616. Whit# Plains, N.Y. 10602.

VENTRILOQUISM! information tree?
Dummy Catalog. 25c. State age. Maher.
Box 36- F Kensington Station. Detroit 24.
Michigan,

MAGIC Catalog. World's finest, 1(1 MCI

tricks. 13401 pages $2.56 Beginners, ama-
teurs. professionals. Kanter's. A -200 South
13th St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 19107.

BE A Magician! introductory catalog
with free trick, only 35e. Ireland Magic.
5082 Lincoln, Chicago, Illinois 66625.

560 TRICKS. Douglas famous catalog
No. 36. only HR . Contains best in magic
for pocket, parlor, club, stage, Fastest
service to magicians for over 50 years.
Douglas Magicfand. Dept. 2*. Dallas, Tex-
as 75221.

COMPLETELY Illustrated catalog, 94
pages. 25c. Manhattan Magic. Box 334-M
NY C 11-

WORLD'3 Finest professional magic
tricks. Joker's Novelties. GLant illustrated
catalog lOe. Top Hat, Evanston. Illinois.

FUN rs Magic catalog, lOe. O,5OQ,3S0
tricks. Joke* novelties, puzzles, disguises).
Elbee, 7468- P. San Anlontp. Texa* 79207,

'FATMAN '

’ Decals, large, colorful, fun-
ny. 50C ea . 3 *1. 06 ppd. Faimap, 612 So.
Long Beach Blvd., Compton, Calif,

COMIC Cards. Funniest ever printed,.
66 assorted $1.00, Bablt. Bethel. New York
12720.

164 PAGE Giant, surprise catalog! Over
IDM tricks, professional magic. Jokers!!
World's greatest! 860 picture*! special
only toe, Vick Lawston's Magic, Dept.
FM6. Northeast Fifth Ave., Ft. Lauder-
dale. Florida 33308.

YOUR Ad in this space will be read by
more than 1,400.000 active mail Order buy-
ers. Join Ehe march to greater profits,,
place your products and services in front
Ol them today with a smalt low cost classi-
fied ad. For funher details, write; C, A.
Martin. Dept, 4 in. Popular Mechanics,
575 Le xlng ton Avenue, New York, New
York 10022.

BOOKS, PERIODICALS

PROPHET Elijah coming before Christ.
Wonderful book free, E. Megiddo Mins ion,
Rochester, New York 14619.

BOOKFINDERS! All sublects. Send
wants! Sydney Jaher, 175-45 68 Ave., Ja-
maica, NY. 11432.

HOw To raise capital plus twenty nine
sell -improvement books. Free brochure.
Box 725, Binghamton. NY. 13902.

CHALLENGING! Different! Unusual
books! Free catalog Ruby's. D-26. Para-
dise. Pennsylvania 17582

INTERESTING Rooks. Free Catalog.
Postal PM. 2217 Lackland, St. Louis. Mis-
souri 63114.

BOOKS, Free general catalog, 60 pages.
Text, vocational, educational, instructional
subjects. MU I tons of volumes, new and
used- Bargain prices. Books bought. Eat.
1902. Long’s College Book Co,. Dept. PM.
Columbus 1, Ohio,

PUBLISH Your b£jt>ki join our success-
ful authors. All subjects invited. Send for
free appraisal and detailed booklet Carl-
ton Press, Dept, PMD. 84 Fifth Avenue,
New York 10011

NEW 106 Page Technical book '"Meehan-
leal Components. 1 ’ Over 150 Illustrations,
8a photos, 3$ pages tech data and charts,
*1,95 postpaid !No COD.) PIC Design
Corp., East Rock away, New York 11518.

QUT-Qf-prtnt books at lowest prices!
You name it. ®c And It! Fait service. No
obligation International Bookfinders. Box
3 003 -PM. Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212.

BOATING Fans: "Encyclopedia Of Out-
board Motor boating." How to pick boat,
motor, kits. etc. Only *3.9* postpaid.
Moneybaefc guarantee. Cru^an Co., E
9605-PM Maxwell, Spokane, wash. 99206.

FREE Catalog. Self -help books. Write
Wl [shire. 6721 Sunset. Lns Angeles 69 P.

PLAYS, STORIES,
MANUSCRIPTS

WANT Your book published? Learn how
up publish, advertise, promote, distribute.
Many successes. Free booklet PM, Van-
tage, 120 West 3i, New York City,

YOUR Ad In this space will be read by
more than 1,460.000 active mail order buy-
ers. Join the march to greater profits,
place your products and services in lron|
of them today with a small low cost classi-
fied ad. For further details, write

-

C, A.
Martin, Dept. 15N, Popular Mechanics. 575
Lexington Avenue, New York, New York
10022

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

170.06 WEEKLY —home, spare time.
Simplified mail bookkeeping. Immediate
income, easy. Audi tax. 34741a, LOs An-
geles 9Q034.

.MAKE *46 From square foot plywood:
jlgi-uw necessary. Free details Wood art,
Bridgewater. Mass,



EARN MbEJ#y raising fistaw&rrna for u*r
Write; Oakhaven-39. Cedar HU). Texas.

IMPORT -Export opportunity, profitable
world- wide. mailorder business from home,
without capital; or tras-*l abroad. We ship
proven plan, far no risk Examination. Ex-
perience unnecessary, Free derail Mel-
linger, Dept. 3X706. Loi An teles 9GG25.

MAKE Money from old tires. Operators
Clear Lne Hffl weekly, Equipment costs; tfflM

Get facts. S * S Patent*. Inc.. J6H N,
Lincoln. Chicago 13,.

READ Progressive Mail trade. the maga-
tine that tells, how to make money by
mall. Quarter brings Sample and special
offer. MaSUrade. F.O, Box 357, Sheboy-
gan, Wit. 53062.

COPCBLTSH "Mall Salt Advertiser.
1 *

leading mailorder paper, copy and de-
tails 25*. Vitiroj Shirk. Lebanon. Pa.
tWl

MAILORDER Catalogs. No Inventory re-
quired. Discounts 40,"r up, pCtlnlid. Send
2z><? far 33 page sample catalog, featuring
150 unusual, fast- moving products and
complete details, Satisfaction guaranteed.
Gaylords. North Adams 7. Maas.

BIG Money raising fish wo rent and crick-
ets. Free literature. Carter Farms. Plain*.
Georgia.

1 1 00 bp MONTHLY Raising giant fish-
worms Sollies? method, Charlie Morgan,
Push nell. Florida 33513.

COLORGLAZED Concrete pottery made
without molds. Patented method. Cemetery
products, novelties, tiles. Basement leak-
sen Hug Money- making projects. Booklet,
details free. Men only. National Potteries
Company, Grand Rapids. Minnesota,

PROFITABLE Catalog Mailorder Busi-
ness! Vlkari's, &JS-PM, First Avenue, Salt
Lake City, Utah 84103.

START YOUr OW'D business on credit,
Your own boas. Hundreds of dealers mak-
ing *100 to 8300 and more weekly, we sup-
ply stocks, equipment, an credit. 300 home
necessities, sales experience unnecessary.
Pleasant, profitable business backed by
world-wide industry, write Rawlejgh.
Dept, F-U-PPM, Freeport. Ill,

PLASTERCRAFT Molds, liquid rubber,
plasters . flocks, candle supplies. Catalog
and manual free, glue Rapids Supply.
Bine Rapids. Kansas,

FREE Book ‘990 Successful. Little-
Known Business^." Work home' Ply-
mouth-072 L, Brooklyn, N(ft York 11217.

BUILD Custom cases at home [Or profit.
Get orders fay mall. We supply materials,
instructions, everything. Free home busi-
ness details. Cuslomcase. CPL. Sunset.
Los Angeles 12.

IMPQRT-Expert business made easy.
Complete setup service. Not jus! Inst ruc-
tions. Hermes. 1J2 West 42, New York City
10030.

ADDRESSERS And mailers needed. Send
stamp for information. Lind bloom. 1503
West Erie, Chicago. 60633.

VENDING Machines. No felling. Oper-
ate a route of coin machines and earn
mazing profits, 33-page catalogue free.

Parkway Machine Corporation., 715 PMB
Ensor Street, Baltimore 2, Maryland.

SELL Books by mail, 4Q(T; nrofit, Royal.
Box 450- X, Cleveland. Ohio 44127

DIFFERENT! Outstanding profits from
high quality mailorder businesses. Com-
plete setup services ; not just instructions
Hermes Co,. 152 Wert 42, New York City
IQD3fi.

CONCRETE Facts: Cement artists make
big money at home. Simple equipment. Ex-
perience unnecessary. Copyrighted meth-
ods. Easy to make unlimited cement pot-
tery designs, bird baths, wishing wells, mi-
lk gardens, patio Items, etc., without
molds. Formulated, chemical coloring, mar-
bJegJalilig. Free illustrated brochure. Hol-
lywood ComenlcrAlt. $02 Athens. A1 Laden a.

California flOOl,

OPERATE Home mailorder business,
Vosacek Printing. 4444A1 Ute. San Diego,
CalsE. 92117.

WORLD'S Largest wholesale supply. Buy
from 7353 American, European, Japanese
wholesalers. Hong Kong tallormade suits.
123 dropshlp catalogs. RockboETOm prices.
Automobiles. Free details. International
Buyers, 216-MM Jackson, Chicago 6, Il-
linois,

DOLLS' Dolls r Dolls 1 We teach you to

repair, mate, dress, also how to operate
a Dell Hospital. Study at home Earn
while you [earn. Or enjoy a fascinating
hobby] Free informative booklet. Lifetime
Career Schools, studio MC-56, 11624 San
Vicente Blvd., Los Angeles. Calif. 90049.

8 GO.M DAY. Manufacturing concrete
posts. Carlayne, lg$3 Fremont. Rapid City.
South Dakota 37704.

EARN Extra money selling adrer Using
book matches. Sample kit furnished
D-Libn Malchcorp Dept. PM-ffiC. Chi-
cago. Illinois 50632

RAISE Rabbit* on 8500 month plan.
Free details. White's R abb! try. Mt. Ver-
non. Ohio.

LEARN Landscaping and the growing d!

Plants. Start a profitable business part or
full time. Free Information without obliga-
tion. Lifetime Career Schools, Dept. MC-
56. 11625 S*n Vicente Blvd „ Los Angeles,
calif. *0049.

HUGE Profits] Mall order Importing.
Free information, ITI5-FM-6. BOX 454.
Hollywood, Calif. 904)26.

make 132 From 49c piece vinyl. PMA-
1631 Ed tfeland, Louisville, Ky. 40264

315.00 HOURLY Profit—Own Business
with one serviceman, Quickly learned.
Easy to do. Operate from home. Few hun-
dred dollars builds your own nationally
advertised business while continuing pres-
ent job. Investigate immediately . . . be-
fore your territory i* taken Free booklet
explains everything. Send today ihcn de-
cide. Dmacltfan, C5-I55, Duraele&n Build-
ing. Deerfield. Illinois.

SPARE Time earnings, with your table-
saw, handsaw or jigsaw, write: Workshop.
A-) 600 Harney, Vancouver. Washington
9S650.

4QQ.00D BARGAINS Below Wholesale!
Many free. Liquidations . . . closeouts . .

job lots . . . single samples. Free details.
Bsrgamhunters Opportunities. Bnx 710A,
Holland, Michigan 49*34-

V ENDING Machine big catalog. Rake,
12l*A West Oirard. FhJIa . Fa 19123

SELL Advertising book matches. Write
iis loday; we put you in business by return
mail, handling complete line ad book
matches in demand by every business right
sn your town! No investment: everything
Sum Jibed free? Top eommiseions daily
Superior Match, Dept. MX-666, 7530 S.
Greenwood. Chicago 19. IlL

EARN Money in your spare time re-
pairing appliances, housewiring, motor re-
winding. electrical maintenance. We show
you how. send 6- trouble shooting instru-
ments. business getting materials Free
book. Advance Trade* School. Dent. E-1303
5944 Newark. Chicago $0631.

BECOME Tftx Consultant. Our student*
earn 61.00b- 65.000 every lal reason Pre-
paring returns evenings, Accredited Slate
approved Nation al Tax Training School.
Monsey G-2. New York.

MOLDING La le.v . Jlcs-o-gel. casting
supplies- materials] Complete informa-
tion!! Exclusive Products, 624 High. Ra-
cine. Wisconsin.

BAKE New grease less doughnuts in
kitchen. Stores buy output. Start spare
time. Profit 29r dozen small appliance.
Free recipe*. Mon g ornery ,

3605 South
)5th, Minneapolis 7. Minnesota.

TRAVELPAK Car topper camper. Fils
most, car* Distributorships available. C*r-
Ebpper, 123 PM, Napoleon, Ohio

RAISE Capital fait ftp proven sourc-
es. Free information Advisor, Box 46337-
PM2, Lp$ Angeles 90046

COMPLETE "Mailorder Course.” twen-
ty-fOUr Wonderful lessons. S2.0O Dealers
wanted. Nell H Tasker. Shamokin. Penn-
sylvania.

BOOKKEEPING System. Substantial
profit selling Start Service. Kern, Box 263,
North Hollywood, California.

SECRETS? Secrets! Mall order success
revealed by internationally famous expert,
who discovered how to make home busi-
ness fortunes. Beginners: Get free copy
’

'How to Make Money In Moil Order/’
Disclose* free advertising, profitabte prod-
uct*. everything] No obligation. Writ#
Mailco, 165* Sepulveda. Dept. XTOt. Los
Angeles 96025.

'MAILORDER . . . Slop looking!" Gel
your own catalogue! Methods. 16IS-FD,
Lafayette mil, Pennsylvania 39444.

FREE Report: "609 Unusual. Successful
Businesses r 1 Box 51-PO. De* Flamed. Il-

linois 60017,

START Your own mail order business,
sparetime. Whitlow. 735-PM Goldwood.
Dallas, Texas 75232

I MADE (40,000.-00 Year by Mailorder 1

Helped others make money! Start with
1 10 .00—Free proof. Torres? Bax 63566-

Y

Oklahoma City. Oklahoma 73106.

FitEE Details—Start your own plastic
laminating business. We supply everything
Jiffy. Box 23465P. Los Angeles. Calif. 90023

NEW? Six months on the job training,
import -Mailorder program far 11 0 Free
report! Donkar, 1914.4 La Cana, Hacienda
Heights. Calif. 9 17*5

MATL Order: cash in advance business,
Operate at minimum cost, in spare time.
Start receiving orders in Just 39 day* -

if you act now? Promotion. 63*4 Dubois,
Department lot. Detroit 11, Michigan.

FREE "Fran ehiie Profit Utter" tell*
how unique NFR service is helping thou-
sands seeking profitable businesses. Write
?odav National Franchise Reports. W-528,
333 North Michigan, Chicago fioKn.

NOTHING Succeeds like success! You
can be your own boss. Investigate western
Auto’i time -proven dealer plan. Now serv-
ing over 4000 dealers making It the larg-
est of it* kind No retail experience neces-
sary. Minimum investment US .000. No
franchise fee. Get Free Booklet and com-
plete details. Write Charles Wilson, Room
709. Western Auto, 2101 Grand* Kansas
City, Mo. 64108. {Indicate geographical
area preferred.)

VACUUM Form at home! Mold plaMlC
product* lor bLg profit Fabulous new ma-
chineryless method Free fact*. Nation-
wide Plastics. Box 23321 -SO, Los Angeles.
90023.

BIG Money maker! Learn to upholster
campers, trailers, boats, autos, plus all

home furniture. Tremendous spare-full
lime earnings. No experienced needed. We
furnish everything. Easy home instruction,
tools, supplies. Do some profitable job*
right away. Send for big free 1 3 lustra ted
book Modern Upholstery Institute, Box
899-AAM. Qranue. Calif.

DEVELOP That hunch—convert that
occasional intuitive impression into a real
business opportunity. Your secret partner
is your unused mental potential Write to-
day for a free copy of The Mastery of

Life. It, explains haw thousands have
learned to use this undeveloped power as
you Cab' Address: Scribe K.W.K The
Rose crucians. AMORC. San Jose. CalltOf El-

ia 95114 Fleas# include Zip Code It part
of yout address.
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GENUINE on portrait from photo 1

lDCFe profit. Tthsutu. Box 593, Jackson-
ville. Florida 32201.

MAKE Monty clipping items from four
Iks] newspaper. Some worth (10.00 each.
DetaiLs free. Harvey, Box tiftl-N. Elfcten. I

Maryland 21921,

WE Need Ginseng growers? $3.000-$20.-
000 annually. We buy your drop. (1.00
brings seeds and information. Glass's Gin-
seng Exchange, P.O. Box i960, Springfield,
Mass OI10S.

FREE Report, ''Home. Business Oppcr-
(Unities.” Immediate earning a? Wyman.
E-75. Congers, N.Y, 10920

tl.lOD LOST In mailorder! Avoid errors.
Operate correctly. Free details. Garbra,
11156P E*neit. Phita Penna, 191 54,

NEW. Exclusive Bald. You must earn
$15,000 yearly or we return franchise fee.
Records Indicate $90,000 Per year pos-slble.
No inventory, no accounts receivable, no
large capital needed. Over ten years of re-
search and development were necessary to
produce our patent pending and copy-
righted proven system of operation Bend
resume nr tl.ftO for 26-page booklet i Re-
turn nbJe) describing this unique, exclus-
ive, non -competitive opportunity. Your
territory may still be open we invite in-
vestigation by your banker. Executives.,
F.O, BOX 4060, Dept. JPM, New Orleans.
LA

PIANO Tuning learned quickly at home.
Tremendous field! Musical knowledge un-
necessary. Information free, Empire
School of Plano Tuning. Box 327, Ehenan-
doah Station Miami, Florida 33145.
[Founded 1035).

a LI- Types of businesses coast to coast!
Over 37D local offices "o serve you. Call
or Writs for free " Business and Income
Properly Bulletin.” United Farm Agency,
012-PM West 47lh St.. Kansas City. Me.
64312.

LEARN Bonsai! Make valuable oriental
miniature Ming trees Growing living
Bonsai miniatures, and tiny forests. Free
fACts. MinitrEe, Box 2302.1 -ZA Lot Angeles
9D033

EARN Big profits, mailing catalogs. Free
instructions. Boren Lonnqulst, Box 500.
Bella Cools. E.C.. Canada.

INCREASE Your income by breaking
bad habits holding you back. Tested new
studies. Details. Jerald, 5407 N. Chris-
tiana. Chicago 60625.

START At home vour own successful
business! Details free! Moore, 1332 North
Fifth, North La? Vegas. Nevada 89030.

VENDING Machines: I, 5. 10 and 25<
bulk vendors, merchandise novelties, parts,
supplies and service. Write for catalogue

.

vend Sill DJst. Co.. 1020 East Mth Street,
Minneapolis 7. Minnesota,

new streamlined home-study mall or-
der course, Details free. ESjay Co., Box
336. Bartlett, Illinois M103.

FREE— ” 11 0,000 home business secret."
Just write: Ventures- 331. Harlingen 1,

Texas,

NOW t You can make money at home—
40 Different ways! Trapbagen's. 303 East
19th, Indianapolis, Indiana 46202.

LARGE Earning £ ea*r With your OWn
small business, full or spare time FREE
ptonl. Success Books. 205 Linda Court,
Gretna, Louisiana.

FREE Catalog of forty money-ms king
manual*, Dailey’*. Box 4. East Montpelier.
Vr rmon t 0565 1

.

BECOME A HK)si security consultant

—

fast, easy, low cost home training Grow-
ing held. Good money showing clients huw
to receive greatest Social Security ben-
efits from Medicare. Retirement, Disabil-
ity, Accredited Home Training School.
Bend for free infurination. No fBlhmifi.
National Tax Training. Mouse v 0-302. New
York 30952

MAKE Extra money — KbflW friends,
neighbors— g| l tl, stationery, OlUilUm*. all
occasion cards. Experience unnecessary.
Salable Samples op approval, free catalog,
free name imprinted Christmas card al-
bum. Hedenkemp, 361 Broadway. Dept.
PM-9g, New York.

NDW! Free circulars I id New* amazing
mailorder ideas! Men dp? 426 Hill Las
Angeles, California 9ftDI3

51wo M MONTHLY Collecting delin-
quent account* by mail Continental As-
sociates. 1004 Grand, Des Moines. Iowa
5030®.

MAILORDER—Profitable items, drop-
shipped. Everything supplied National
Mdsrs . SflWij Meter. Lo; Angeles SKH334.

PACKAGE At home for profit i We sup-
ply everything. Nc selling.” Free home
business details. HPC-907HPL. Sunset, Los
Angeles 12

PROFIT With Popular Media nice" sub-
scription plan. No Investment, no experi-
ence needed. Earning* begin immediately
when you Obtain subscriptlion for Popular
Mechanics, Gwd Housekeeping and others.
High commission*, bonus. No experience
needed. Deal directly with (he publisher.
Write Popular Mechanics Room 6B. 250
west 55th St.. New York 19 N.Y.

MONEYMAKING
OPPORTUNITIES

LEARN The seereli of repairing Junk
batteries. "Tabu Sou* profits"’ at home. De-

i

tails. The Baiteryman. P.O, Bex 416. Palm
i Desert. Calif.

VENDING Machines. No telling. Oper-
ate a route of com machine* and earn
amazing profit*. 32-page catalogue free.
Parkway Machine Corporation, 713 PUM
Ensor Street, Baltimore 2. Maryland.

Earn Money even in gf. copying and
duplicating comic cartoons for advertiser*.
Adserviee, ArgyJe-l. Wisconsin.

1200.00 FROM Sheet 't* plywood (scrap).
35c refundable. Novelties. 610 So. 24th.
Elwood. Indiana,

MINK Raising information free. Lake
Superior Mink Farm Inc.. Superior, EEl,
Wisconsin.

CIGARETTES—Make 20 plain or filter -

Tip for lflf. Pacts free. Moberly, Box 922,
Owensboro, Kentucky.

EARN Big comm lesions lull or part time.
Show America'* largest tine low priced
business priming ana advertising special-
ties pin* big catalog union label political
advertising item*. Calendar* in season.
Bjg fret sale* kit samples hundred* Hems
used dally by businessmen, and political
candidates. Merchandise bonuses for you.
Free gifts for custom ers. Build profitable
repeat business, Star! now. National Press.
Dept. 147, North Chicago. Ill,

FREE. 206 Easy ways to make money
taking order* for exciting new products—
spare time. Send name, age lor 5 months
free subscript Son Opportunity Magazine,
630 H. Dearborn, Dept. 17-DM. Chicago.

EARTHWORM Growers needed! Good-
payiiig home business! You raise. WC buy!
Free picture folder * Cat- Balt. 8616 Fair
Oak* Boulevard, Carmichael, California
9360S.

SIMPLE Method to get capital loans.
Free letter. National Counselor, Harlingen
17, Texas,

BOOKKEEPERS Operate profitable book-
keeping; tax service. Universal. Box G64-M.
Springfield. Missouri.

EARN 1240.00 a month at home, spare
time, doing only two $3 .00 invisible mend-
ing fobs • day, Big money paid for serv-
ice that makes cut*, tears disappear from
fabrics. Steady demand Detail* free,

pabricon. 1532 Howard, Chicago 26, 111.

CLIP Newspaper Items, ti Oc-$5.O0 each.
Details free. Walter, Box H&3-P, Erie Pa.

BIG Money raising fish worms and
cricket*. Free literature. Garter Hatchery.
Plains, Georgia.

INSTANT Money! Plastics are the wave
of the future. Big profit* now! At home!
Spare time! Materials costing 1 if bring
S3 58 profits immediately, .Free Informa-
tion T Rush name on postcard to: Warner..
1512 Jarvis. Dept. CL-2-DX. Chicago
60626.

MAKE Money writing short paragraphs!
No tedious study! I tell you. what to write,
where and how to sell, and supply list of

editors buying from beginner*, Many small
check* add up quickly. Write to sell, right
*way. Send for free fact*. Benson Barrett.
Dept C-27-DL, 6216 No. Clark. Chicago 26.

GOLD! HOW and where to find It is ex-
plained in “Your Personal Gold Hunters
Guide.

1
' Only $2.00 Postpaid- Write

GUIDE. P.0, BOX 6&B. University. Ala-
bama 33466.

AMAZING Ways to raise capital. De-
tail* free. Benton, 114-A Carrier, Liberty.
New York 12754.

NEW in slant invisible mending. Learn
in one hour, repair In five minutes. Make
S) 30.00 week- Literature free. Henson, P O,
Bex 6136-6, Philadelphia, Pa. 19115.

MAKE $30-$] 00 Fast assembling Link
Belt*. Free details f Reditu L’S, LoganvjHe.
*0 Wise,

FORTY Moneymaki ng- 1 Hobbyllkt" '-Op

-

portuuities. Writer Homecraft. +&-21KG
Bell. Bayside, New York 11361.

GET Out of debt—clear credit—immedi-
ate relief. Advisor, Box 46337-PM3, Los
Angeles, 9-004.3.

OVER $16,50 An hour. Spare time at
home! Rubber stamp industry needs small
manufacturers. We furnish all equipment
and know-how! Particulars free! Write:
Roberts. IS 12 Jarvis, Room CR-2-DX.
Chicago 60636.

JEWELRY CRAFT for fun QT profit!

Catalog, 25$, Modem Craft. Box 361 4 -KC.
Cranston. K.I. 0291b,

SHARP tut Opportunity! One low-cost
machine sharpen*—serrate* knives, scis-
sor*. pink! off shears. Earn $6- $9 hourly In
spare time, Professional results without
experience. Free details. Beaver Machine,
636C NS elsen Bldg., Eugene. Oregon,

LOOK!!! Great new folio. Make money
at home. Details only 25k. R. C Stephens.
Bx 131, Doran, Va 24612.

1400.00 month Possible raising night-
crawlers, redworms. Three Oaks Ranch,
Dresden, Term.

Mail Letter* featuring veal merchan-
dise, get $12 OD orders in every mall, It. 00
profit. Every thing furnished. Writer Dai-
ley’s, Box 4. East Montpelier, Vermont
05651.

MAIL Letters featuring real merchan-
dise—Get $10 orders in every mall—it
profit Everything furnished. Uni versa].
Dept. 75. 510 First National Bank Build-
ing, El Dorado, Arkansas 11730.

AMAZING Successes through franchises!
Become exclusive franchise holder your
territory. Information rushed. National!
Franchise Reports, WF-52S. 333 North
Michigan. Chicago 60601.

MAKE Money With low-priced Imports.
Write for valuable Information on sources.

Marilyn Associates, 40ft-PM Norton, New
Haven, Conn. 06511,

MASTER Watchmaking at home. Fre*
sample lesson. Chicago School, Dept. YFA,
Fox River Grove, Illinois 6W3L50 POPULAR MECHANICS



MAKE Money clipping Item* from Jour
Stcii newspaper. Some worth *14.40 each.
Details free Harvey, BOX. 692- N. Elkton.
Maryland 21931,

SNOW Cone in a.chines \ YO<tfr own tniii-

fitif Adult, or teenager can operate sue-
rnsluli;. Spare time Or lull time. Email
jLvnlmntl, bir profit* for Jfflut hobby or
those extra things you want. Write for
Irt-e catalog- and name of nearest dealer

.

E. T, Echols. Inc r Box BOS, BHinircIt.
Missouri,

BupercaliTrafillsLlcexplalldotLout Money-
maker, unique product. Details. 35f. P O.
Beit 96; V outers I, NT.

135,00 — 1150 00 WEEKLY, Part, lull

time Easy. sure, proven. No experience
required- Few dollars start you. Wife can
help, or do everythin*, working mostly at
home. Success guaranteed or money re-
funded. Complete instructions. $3.00. Rob-
ert Charles Associates, Box 1536, Mont-
gomery, Alabama.

LEARN How to improve your auto trad-
ing skill Free deiai Is. QuidEllUtt, BOX
6122. Nashville. Term.

MAKE Big extra money in spare time
a t accident investigator College unnec-
essary. Keep present Job. Wort trom home.
Salary Ed 89 an hour, plus expenses. State
approved correspondence course trains you
quickly. For free Information write Lib-
erty School. Dept B&6. 1130 W r Park,
Libertyville, Illinois.

MAKE $5,000 Yearly spaxetime. raising
mink, chinchilla, nutria, etc. Free booklet
: evea Is proven plant. Write: Furs. Dept-

|E Bewdley. Ontario. Canada.

GET Any Government Job you want.
Easy, streamlined, inexpensive! Thousands
helped! Free details' Moore. 1632-A North
Fifth. North Las Vegas. Nevada 49430-

OPERate Yogr town’s Ad Market. Do
business home, mail, telephone. We es-
tablish you. Free details. Ad Market. Har-
lingen 4. Texas.

CUSTOMERS Call you! Learn Invitation
,

Consulting. Copyrighted methods shows
how you earn 1 10. hourly proAt, No equip-

|

moot. Proven system gets customers to call
[

you. Star, 19 Grove, EG, Monsey. N Y,
10952 -

WANT To make money In mall order?
Subscribe to Mail Sale Advertiser—Sam-
ple free. Howard's, 2? East Jackson. Suite
12W-PM, Chicago 60644.

FORTY Moneymaking plans. Free de-
tails. Continental Gift Shop, an County
Street, New Bedford. Mass. PM -5.

BIG Pro [liable opportunity mail, 25+
Doug. 1507 Murray. Worthington. Winn.
sun.

FREE Derail* on dozens home money-
ir, akin* opportunities Midwest Mail Bales,
2K-AL. West Jackson Bird., Chicago, Il-
linois 60646.

AMAZING Mailorder profits using prov-
en methods. Particulars free, emeus. Box
735-PH, Norwalk. Conn. MG52.

FREE Copy! ''Quick profit* collecting
OLD. ODD, USELESS i terns. " Send 25c
handling. Skeeto, Fuquay- Varina, North
Carolina.

HOTTEST Mat: order plan ever. Start
immediately. $1,40 complete, WofTord*
Box 291-G. Center Point. Texas 780 IQ

MAKE Money El p- coding mailing lists

at home, information free. Automated
Mail, Dept. 126. Stamford, Connecticut
0C3M.

RAISE Rabbit;; and flshwPrm* on 8500
mon E h plan . Free de? ai Is , Wh ite'S Rab-
bi try. Mt Vernon, Ohio.

PROFITABLE OCCUPATIONS

Bake New grease Leu doughnut* in
kucheu Sell stores Free recipes. Michael,
3605 south 15th, Minneapolis 7, Minn.

BIG Money raising fish worm* and
cricket*. Free literature. Carter Wormery,
Flams. Georgia.

RAISE Pheasant* on 8199 week plan.
Little capital and space can make you in-
dependent. Free details. Great Central
System. Columbus 1. Kansas.

EARN |2+a.04 a month at home, spare
time, doing only two *5.04 Invisible mend-
ing jobs a day. Big money paid far service
that makes cuts, tears disappear from
fabrics. Steady demand Detail* free
Fabricon* 1585 Howard. Chicago 38, 111.

INVESTIGATE Accidents. Earn (750 CO
El. 4 00 monthly. Car furnished. Expenses
paid. No selling. No college education nec-
essary. Pick own job location. Investigate
lull time. Or earn 56.44 hour spare lime.
Men urgently needed now. Write for Fr^e
literature. Nq obligation. Universal. CPM-
5, 6841 HlElcrest. Dallas, Texas 75345.

AUCT1ONEERlNG—Res iden t and home
study courses. Auction School. Ft. Smith.

MONEY. Become finance broker part OF
lull ume. Ra-Mer, F.O. Box 462, Desk 3,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

VENDING Machines. No selling. Operate
a route of com machine* and earn amaz-
ing profits. 32-pa ge catalogue free. Park-
way Machine Corporation, 715 FMP Elisor
street, Baltimore 2. Maryland.

SHARPEN-Scissors. p Inkers. Inexpensive
equipment, tool*, supplies. Blackhawk'*.
Shetdahl, Iowa.

FREE Facts and dexcrlptlve bulletin. Be
an air conditioning, refrigeration, and
heating serviceman. High pay. Job* open
everywhere, operate your own service busi-
ness, no school or correspondence neces-
sary Write Dooleo. Trouble Shooter. 3416
Canton. Dallas, Texas.

BECOME Independent with your own
franchise business. Thousand* earning
handsome income*. Request interesting
facta today. National Franchise Report*.
PM-531 333 North Michigan. Chicago I.

MAKE Money writing short paragraphs.
Information Ire?. Barrett. Dept. C-37-D3.
6216 N. Clark Chicago 26

CHROME Plating. Instructions., equip-
ment and supplies Platers Supply, F.O
Box 565. Lugo Station. Los Angeles. Calif.

FREE Book "994 Successful. Utile-
Known Businesses." Work home! Fly-
mouih-9"L, Brooklyn. New York 11218.

JANITORS. Custodians, cleaner* make
more money. Get a better Job. Become a
maintenance supervisor. Free home-study
Information: Maintenance Training, 511-
12th Niagara Falls. M.Y,

YOUR own sign Shop—Sign*, IQ 17 W.
Mulberry. Spring Be id. Ohio,

SALESMEN—DISTRIBUTORS

FREE. 206 Easy ways to make money
taking orders for exciting new product*

—

spare dine, Send name, age for 5 months
free subscription Opportunity Magazine,
854 H. Dearborn. Dept. 17-DS. Chicago.

BELL Advertising book matches. Write
u* today, we put you in business by re-
turn mall; handling complete bne ad book
matches in demand by every business
right in your town! No investment; every-
thing furnished freer Top commissions
daily. Superior Match. Dept. U-A06. 7554
E. Greenwood, Chicago 19. Illinois.

11,040.00 a month for making dramatic
3 second demonstration Of amazing Light-
weight Presto Fire Extinguisher. New
chemical used by Airforce snuff s out fires
instantly. Only 84.95. Terrific commission*.
Million* want It. Fred Kit, Merlite. 114 £.
32nd . Dept. F-66Z, New York 16.

SENSATIONAL New longer- burping
light bulb. Amazing free replacement guar-
antee—never again buy light bulb*. No
competition. Mnltl-mlllion dollar market
your* alone. Make small fortune even spare
time. Incredibly quick &a]e&. Free sales
kit. Merlite iDulb Div.l, 114 E. 32nd,
Dept. C-73&. New York IS.

DOWLRTTE Adding machine Carry in
pocket or purse, Sample, 81,44. Dowlrite,
Box 754, Atlanta, Ga. MS01.

BELLS Itself!! Welcome to your town
signs. Sirt profit*, write: Oliwn's, Tqsn-
vi»e. Pa.

MEN Or women, sell hertel blue ribbon
bibtes. Full or part Ume. Finest refer-
ence bible available. Excellent commission.
Demonstrator—Supplies furnished. Write
International Book. Box 11SFM_ Wichita.
Kansas.

EARN Big commissions lull or part
time. Show America's largest line low
priced business printing and advertising
specialties plus big catalog union label
political advertising items. Calendars in
season. Big free sales kit samples hundreds
Items used daily by businessmen and po-
litical candidates. Merchandise bonuses
for you. Free gifts for customers. Bui id,

profitable repeat business. Start now. Na-
tions! Press, Dept. 146, North Chicago, III.

AGENTS WANTED

MAKE 8M 00 Daily selling air operated
vacuum cleaners to service station*. Free
details. Inks Industrie*. 2401 Crocker,
Houston. Texas 77006.

RAISE Rabbits for us on 8500 month
plan. Free details. White a Rabbi try, ML.
Vernon, Ohio.

MAKE Up to *50.00 daily soliciting de*
hnqucTLt account*. Terrific commissions.
General Finance Co.. Dept. LG-40. Pick-
wick Bldg,, Kansu City, Mo. 84106.

PRINTING- Advertising salesmen—Ex-
cellent moneymaking sideline selling de-
cs teomani a name plates, small quantities.
Automobile initials, sign letters. Free
sample*, Ralco, XL, Boston, Mass. 02114.

YOUR Own business—Used suits 81.54:
overcoat* 65*; mackinaws 35*: shoe* 12 L a*:
Ladies coats 304; dresses I Eg. Enormous
profits. Catalog Tree. Nathan Portnoy
Associates. 3J09-AA Roosevelt Road. Chi-
cago 9, 111.

CHRISTMAS Card* -business and per-
sonal. Customer' a name imprinted. Earn
unusually high commission* from this me-
dium—and high -priced line. Free sample
album Process Corp. four 45th year]. S.

54th Ave. . Chicago. III. 60650.

8104.64 REWARD For information lead-
ing to the purchase of machine tool*.
Contact: Msmdel-Camras Machinery Co,,
1328 West Randolph Street, Chicago, II*
llnOl* 84607.

MAKE Extra money — show friends,
neighbors—gift*, stationery, Christmas,
all occasion card*, Experience unnecessary.
Salable sample* on approval, free catalog,
free name imprinted Christmas card al-
bum. Hedcnkamp, 361 Broadway. Dept.
PM-P4 New York.

JAPAN'S Fishing equipments, Sample,
details, 81.00. OlIGA, FMF-2. Sigakenkus-
atu. Japan,

ESTABLISH Your own business. Low
prices on used clothing, shoes, household
goods. Unlimited profit*. Free catalog.
Northwestern Distributors. 2129 No. Wtn-
ern Avenue. Chicago. Illinois 60847.
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EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION HOME CRAFTSMEN

DIRECTORY Reports Construction,
avion ton. shipping oilfields. (ovcmmeni.
manufacturing, trucking, etc. foreign—
stateside Helpful Information uius job-
xritiikK tips On preparing application let-
ters, Unconditional money -back guaran-
tee. Only S3 DO H3.25 uirmniL> Research
Services BOX 6188-PM, St. IXJUU, Mis-
souri 63114,

TREMENDOUS Opportunities U.B.A.—
Overseas. Choose jobs — locations trans-
port a Hop free data its. Occupations. Inter-
national Airport. Bust IDQ-C:i, Jamaica 30.
NY.

FOREIGN Employment: &autb America,
Africa, Europe, Australia. USA Earnings
to $2.0O0.0Q monthly. Construction, dll
trades, professions, occupations. Many
companies pay fare, housing, benefits, bon-
uses. ’Write; Universal. Dept, B-l. Wmd-
brld«e. Connecticut 06523

JOB Resume guide, easy to follow. Plus
Sample resume Hind instructions, $1 00

—

refundable. Bell Resume Service, IS Tre-
mont Street, Suite 024, Boston, Mass,
02103.

BOOMING Australia needs your ski list

Government assisted passage. Details
*1 00, Irv Heyer. 331A S,W. Salmon.
Portland. Oregon.

FEDERAL Jobs overseas! Details, £1,00.
Irv Heyer, 321-C S.W, Salmon, Portland,
Oregon 07204.

BIG Demand for bricklayers. $38. 0Q a
day. Jobs waiting. Learn this trade now.
Open to all, Train m your area. Informa-
tion. 11.00. TAG Cor-p., Brick Contractors.
408 B, 2nd St. M.„ Alhambra. California.

FOREIGN Employment, Construction,
other work project*. Good paying overseas
jobs with ntrw. travel expenses. Write
only, Foreign Service Bureau, Dept, PM,
Bradenton Beach. Florida.

ABANDONED Timber Leaselandsl Choice
640 acre Sportsmen's paradises still Avail-
able—130 , 00 plus 10 £0 Taxes yearly . Maps,
Pictures, 31.00 * Refundable). Director,
Erlndale 4, Ontario, Canada.

CANADA'S Finest lands. 34.00 an aore
and up. Acquired through estate liquida-
tions. Suit a hie for hunting. Ashing, camps,
cottages, farming, limber, minerals. In-
vestment. Small monthly payments, Free
descriptive booklet. Canadian Estate Land.
2j8fl-p Bathurst Street. Toronto, Canada.

"CAL-ORE Ranches’" in Oregon's Rogue
River Valley hear Medford and Grants
PAIS. 32003 to 33993. Pay >130 down. 333
monthly. Free catalog. Cal-Oro Ranches,
1034PM South Riverside. Medford. Oregon.

CANADIAN Vacation lands: Full price

3363.00.

40 acres. 310 month, Suitable cot-
tage sites, hunting Ashing, investment
Free Information. Land Corporation. 3766-C
Bathurst, Do w ns v Lew

.
Ontario, Canada.

CANADIAN Lands, seized and sold for
taxes. Our 40 ih annual a#f!es Of lists, de-
scribe many choice properties, situated
from Coast to Coast, acquired by us through
tax Sale, Priced as low as five dollars per
acre, guaranteed perfect title. smalt
monthly payment*, no mortgage. Beauti-
fully situated hunting and fishing camp*,
where there is real sport: summer cottage
sites, heavily wooded acreages. Now is the
time to Invest In Canada's minerals, for-
ests and farms. Write today for free
twenty page booklet with full explanation.
Tax Bala Service. Room 301-D. 35 Bloor
St,. F,, Toronto 3. Canada,

400.000.000 ACRES Government public
laud in 23 slates. Some low as $1,00 acre.
i960 report. Details $1 00 Public Land,
422-PM- 6 Washington Building, Washing-
ton. DC
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FREE Summer catalog! Bargains galore'
Coast-to -coast

! I..ow prices, easy down pay-
ments! Safe-Buy Real Estate Agency, 112-
PM. west Third, Little Rock, Ark. (Please
include Zip Code.)

FREE! New IGO-pfige Summer catalog!
Over L Still picture*! Farms, ranches, home*,
businesses, vacation and retirement prop-
erties in 29 states coast to const! United
Farm Agency, til2-PM West 47th St., Kan-
sas City. Mo. 64112.

FLORIDA Campsites—deep in the heart
of the great Ocala National Forest. Good
hunting and Ashing. Free maps and p ho-
lds Howard Vernar, DeL&nd. Florida.
AM«3G9D

THE Only 'No-Risk Land Purchase Plan'
ill America— 10 year money-hack guaran-
tee on any vacation, retirement or in vest-
men l homes Lte in Bolling Spring Lake*—
the multi-million, 14,000-acre develop-
ment on the Carolina Coast A] I facil-
ities, electricity, roads, shopping center,
motel, EOU course, country club, already
in. Private ocean beach. U-acrc homesites
as tow as 3433-00: 33.00 down, Write for
free literature, (not offered to residents
of California, Florida, New York) Bolling
Spring Lakes. Southport, l-U. North Caro-
lina 28461

13.0D0 CAMPGROUNDS. 250.000 camp-
sites and latest information On Camping
I outdoor cookery, first aid etc.) In the
U.S, A. and Canada. Write: Peatekuoy,
P.G. Box TO. North Aurora. Illinois.

FREE! Summer catalog! Big ISG-pages!
Selected Best throughout the U.s, Thou-
sands of properties described, pictured—
Land. Farms, Homes, Business -Water-
front, Recreation, Retirement. 66 Years'
serv Lee, 480 Gib ccs, 36 state* COfiSt to
soast. Mail Free from the World's larg-
est! Strout Realty, 7-CJ, So. Dearborn,
Chicago, I II! not* 60603.

ti acre—

C

anadian border—hundreds
campsites, islands, farmlands, directly
from tax authorities. (Non -profit). Lists,
photographs mailed. Register. Room 203.n Ring 31. ,

E,. Toronto J, Canada,

FARM AMD CARDEN
EQUIPMENT

DRILL Your own water well for 2c per
foot! New high-speed drilling rig only
$145 complete. Brochure and "How to Find
Water on Your Properly" DeepRock
Drilling Company, 003 TntftO, Opelika. Al-
abama 36801.

3ht> HOEING Machine Hoes between
Plante, rows. Depth adjustable. Self pro-
pelled. Month trial. Year warranty. Dis-
count, Time payments. Send for literature.
Autohoe, West Do Pcre 22, Wisconsin.

YOUR Ad In this space wilt be read by
more than 1.400,000 active mail order buy-
er*, Join the march to greater profits,
place your product* and aerv ices hi front
of them today with a small low coat classi-
fied ad. For further details, write: C. A
Martin. Dept, i5N, Popular Mechanics. 575
Lexington Avenue, New York. New York
10022 .

FLOWERS, PLANTS
and NURSERY SUPPLIES

WANT area teat cash crop working far
you? Write Ginseng. Asheville 33. N. C.

EXOTIC Plant*: Fire fern. Lipstick
Plant, Swedish Ivy. pjsik Brocade, crown
of Thorns. Burro Tail Cactus. Spider
Plant, Firecracker Plant: $1 each post-
paid AH 7 $5. Illustrated Catalogue 251
Mc-Conib Orvenhouses, 000 N. Hague Ave.,
Columbus. Ohio 43204

YOUR Ad In this Space Will be read by
more than 1. 400,-000 active mail order buy-
ers. Join the march to greater profits,
place your products and services In front
of them today with a small low coat classi-
fied ad For further detail*, write: C. A.

Martin. Dept. i$N, Popular Mechanic* 315
Lexington Avenue. New York, New York
10023,

KNOCKDOWN Cedar chests, alto over
fifty kit*. Catalog S5r. Giles Kendall Co.,
Huntsville 2. Alabama,

2512 PLANS, Patterns, things to make,
do. Fun profit. World's greatest selection
Catalog lOc. Craftplans, I92SQ-A Harwood,
Homewood, 111,

101 PATTERNS or smart gift*, novel-
ties, &h elves, action windmill* plus "Make
Money Jig Sawing " El . do MartercrsfL.
6&M. 7041 Qlcott. Chicago 0063:1.

FLANS. Bird house*, feeder* Illustrated
catalog. 25k. Yeager, 1605 Linden. Home-
wood, III, 6Q43Q.

WOODWORKER Home craftsman Cat-
alog containing clock kit*, lamp part*,
chair-CUne. veneer*, SWl&S musical move-
ment*. leg*, furniture, hardware, mould-
ings, finishing material*, tool*, etc., onlv
15C . Bflrap Specialties, Box 2041-FA, Chi-
cago 60609.

WALNUT And cherry tapered legs,

lumber, guns took, blanks, picture frame
moulding. Midland Lumber Company,
Box 262. Savannah. Missouri,

FREE! Big fid page Lenl hercraft catalog.
160's, of new items! MaeFher&Ort Bros..

Dept. K, 730 Mission St,. San, Francisco,
fuli J 04103.

PICTURE Frame moulding— Any SiZ-C.

Style and wood. AH original patterns! De-
tail s. ioe Japs, 126-P Seventh North.
Knpklns, MLnil. 55343,

COMPLETE Working plans, spMifl ca-

tions, bill of materials for beautiful Pic-

nic table Send $t.00 today. Eo*e-Crafis,
]8i0-0lti Street, Rockford, Illinois, eilO-fi

PATTERNS Oi exciting wooden souve-
nirs, 30C. Fiesta, No. Conway, N.H. 03$6O-

decodpagE Gold paper lacs sampler

81,00.

Catalog, 254. Guaranteed 1 Mary
Copeland, Box 114. Bn si on 32, Massachu-
setts.

PICTURE Frame moulding -Any size,

style, W'uod, Original patterns. Write. Japs,
126-P Seventh Nor lit. Hopkins, Minn. 55343

NEW. 81.0Q tool eliminates all measur-
ing for electrical nutlet boxes When ap-
plying dry wall or paneling, tt. M. Knott
CO., P.G BOX 5002, Spokane, 'Wash,

SKSL-Cratts new '65- '66 Catalog. Larg-
est and finest, selections of leathercrafl.
artist, hnbby-crnft supplies in the world.
Send 50c f refunded Plus free xlit- with first
£5 minimum catalog order). Skll-Craft*.
Box 161-P. Joplin, Missouri.

FREE " Do-it-yourself
M

LeftthcrerG.fi cat-
alog. Tandy Leather Company, 1001 Foch,
N36, Fort. Wort h

,
Texas.

PLANS for pool table with extra two-
lace tup for table tennis and model rail-
road Blueprint I B 1 20S and building In-
struction* 53.50. Popular Meehan ica Serv-
ice Bureau, iii-M Lexington Ave-, New
York. N.Y. 10022.

DO-IT-YOURSELF

MAKE Rotary mower into shredder and
mulqh or. Send $1.50 for pattern. Minnie
The Mulch cr, 300 Fuwlcr Street. Cortland,
Ohio 44410.

FIREPLACES, Brick. Do It yourself.
Save hundreds. For complete plan* send
83.50. Dun Black, Taylor, Arizona.

FREE Inform at Lon about Marshall's
How-To- Do-It Book Directory, Marshall'*,
105 A So. Birmingham. Tulw, Oklahoma
14104.

CONVERT Mower engines into Air Com-
pressors. Write—Show alter, Box 409P. Ab-
ilene. Kansas 67410.



FABULOUS Results, Grow your own
fruits, vegetable*, flowers Without soil. j[J-

Osors- outdoors, 40 lbs. tematos from single
plant. Comy Lele hjditrponlci Ut, $4,98
posipaid, Water Garden Ine,* Bon 5104,
Tucson. ArUant.

SPORTSMAN'S Trophy clock UU. De-
tails . 1C* Leroy Buckley, Pell Lake. Wis
53 1 57.

WATER Sink your own well. Easy il-

lustrated instructions, $1.00, Butler. Box
61, Eait LdrigEnea dow , Mass.

CUT YOUr Own hair, save (40 yearly,
no judfteU to sell, Just Instruct Lons and
ciia prams. Sflt. Abbott Studios, PO Bos
1895, Indianapolis,. Indiana.

AUTOMATIC Washer repair manual
for: prigldaire. General Electric. Hamil-
ton . Hot point. Kelvinatof. KCrimOre. Norge.
RCA Whirlpool, Speed Queen, Westlng-
house, Maytag. Phi Ico-Bendl x 12,50 n.
PPD. Major Appliance. mo& Caine Ave
tDe&t. M) Cleveland 5. Ohio,

MgA CAMERAS AND
EQUIPMENT

TELL The more than 1.460.000 avid
readers of Papular Mechanics about your
products, and services. It costs very little

to place your elassttted message in front
of these proven mail order buyers, For
further details, write: C. A. MarliU, Dept.
49 N, Popular Mechanics. 575 Lexington
Avenue, New York. New York 10022-

PHOTO SUPPLIES

TELL The more than 1,400,000 avid
readers of popular Mechanics about your
products and serve** It costs very llttlr

to olace yuur classified meisaice in front
Of these proven mail order buyers. For
further dcLaitS, write: C A. Martin, Dept.
30N. Popular Mechanics. 575 Lexington
Avenue, New York. New York 10022.

PHOTO FINISHING

16MM sound- projectora, film*, new.
used for sale free catalog. National Cin-
ema, 233 W, 51 Street. New York City.
NY. 10019.

CASH Paid far 16MM sound features,
shorts. Trades accepted Galnes-PM, 14544
Yanowen, Van-Nuys, Calif. 9140$,

16MM SOUND Shorts, cartoons, features,
Clnemax Films. 10134 Perry Ave, . Chicane,
III. 60628,

OUTLAW Motorcycle funeral f Onlv film
coverage available, Other cameramen
routed by rocks, tsec Life Jan. 28, roaring
tribute for Mother Miles I. 59 startling
feet SMU (d.95, 16MM SID. 25. COLOR. Pre-
view Club details free. Frond al, Box 4121-
B, Compton. Calif. 90224.

5,000 8-15 MM. Movie films. Free cat*-
low uCs. International, Green vale, N.Y.

RADIO, TELEVISION
AND MAM EQUIPMENT

EXERCISE At home on bo lid -It -yourself
physical fitness equipment, including bi-

cycle exerciser, rowing machine, belt mas-
s&ger. and abdominal board. Send 12.50
lor blueprints R1269 and Instructions.
Popular Mechanics Service Bureau, 573-

K

Lexington Ave,. New York, N,Y. 10022.

FREE Check-list covering more than 200
classifications of projects, plans, instruc-
tions. service And repair information de-
tailed in Popular Mechanics famous scries
of instructional booklets, books, patterns,
and blueprints, List covers an extremely
wide variety of do-it-yourself data on
home Lem Ode Lin if. repair and improvement,
hobbies, crafts, boating, games, lawn and

f
arden. and hundreds of others. For your
ree copy of this helpful list, write Service
Bureau, Popular Mechanics, 515 Lexington
Ave., New York 22, New York-

ARTS AND CRAFTS

PAINTING With seeds the newest hob-
by craze. Full -size patterns plus Instruc-
tions. 55C each or five for 12.D6L Rooster.
Hen. Peacock, Eagle. Fruit, Flowers, Swan.
Matador, Oriental Scene. Scallion. Pats
Handicrafts, Box HU. Bay City, Texas
77+14

2500 DIFFERENT plastic molds, figur-
ines, crafts Catalog, 25f. Sieves Bros..
BOX 117-PM, Sioux nils, So. Dak. 51=101

A FREE Kodiik roll returned with each
black and white or KoducoLor developed
and printed, last service, lowest prices,
guaranteed quality send lor free mailers.
Economy Photo Service. Dept. P, M . Box
mi, Albany I. N.Y

FAST, Bi-quality finishing. Kodaeoler
rolls: eight jumbo prints £1.98. Twelve
(2 I went!' Cl +9. Reprints i5e. Also low
LI&W prices. Custom Quality Studio. Box
1 638-PM ChiCazo 60030

KODACOLOR: 8 Exposures, $2.00 32

Exposures. (2-$o. Black and White. 8 Ex-
posures. .504. 12 Exposures. 70. . Our 50th
year. Free mailers. Savon photo Service.
Box IIOM. Watertown. W'l scon sin.

YOUR Photo On 25 photo Christmas
cards i envelopes), (250. 100 small or 50
large gummed photo stamps. (2.00. Send
photo. Krause. Box 197. Ftitbush Sta-
tion. Brooklyn, N.Y 11226.

CAMERA Fans ! Expert ohoToAnishinv
and free film returned. IMM Kcdachrame
$3.10: 9 Exp Kcducoloe $:i so; 35mm Kodn-
Chrqme. 20 slides. (2.85: 8 esn black Ar

white 90c we give you free Photo stamps
to redeem lor gilts Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Send exposed film or request mailers
and complete price Hat- Direct Mail Photo,
Box 835Z-PM. Pittsburgh. Pa 1521 a.

MAKE Figurines, plaques, lawn ar na-
med (4 . Molds, plastercraft kits, liquid rub-
ber Sample and catalogue lUc woolev
Company. Box 29- B. Peoria. Illinois.

YOUR Ad in this space will be read by
more than 1.400.060 active mall order buy-
ers Jain the march to greater profits.

Place your products and services in from
Ol them today With a small tow cost classi-

fied ad For further details, write; C. A.

Martin, Dept. 15N. PopuLar Mechanics. 575
Lexington Avenue, New York. New York
1O022.

BINOCULARS. TELESCOPES.
MICROSCOPES, MAGNIFIERS

SCIENCE Bargains l Lenses, telescopes,

binoculars, microscopes, kits, parts war
surplus, send 11 00 for beginner' 1 10-lens

kll With instruction booklet. Order Stock
2-CII Request free 148 page Catalog CH.
Edmund Scientific Co., Barrington. New
Jersey

BUILD Your own professional a” re-

flect or telescope ino lenses to grind!'!,

Construction plans, parts list, send $5-00.

F. x. Tagan. 69 Mt, Cranmore Lane, Mel-
rose 7fl. Mass

BINOCULARS Direct from manufactur-
er Finest quality ,

tremendous savings'
Bequest catalog, Koyu, 3860 Crenshaw
Blvd.. Los Angeles. Calif.

BUILD Your own reflector telescopes

:

Complete kits: mirrors, eyepiece, tripods.

Free catalog F describing other accessor-
ies sent on request Also free brochure
describing amazing line, world famous
Dyngscop*" reflector telescopes. Criter-
ion Manufacturing. Dept. KPM 39, Hart-
ford, Connecticut.

COLOR SLIDES

TRANSPARENCIES Wanted' Learn free-
lancing American Color. BOX 45272. Holly-
wood, California,

FLOWER- Trees, landscapes, by horticul-
turist photographer. Catalog 25c. Color -

Pics Bellport 25, N Y 1111$.

amrn MOVIES, 2*x2
M Color glides—big-

gest selection anywhere! Hollywood Clas-
sics, railroad, antique automobiles, circus.
World War II. travel, wild life, many
other* ifimm films uEsa Ij.lv catalog free.
Blackhawk Films 24 East In -Phelan Bid,. .

Diivenport. Iowa 5280$.

MOTION PICTURES
AND SOUND EQUIPMENT

16MU Sound films features and shorts
Beduer. 5300 So. Talman. Chicago.

9MM MOVIES. 2**2“ coior gildeg- big-
gest selection anywhere! Hollywood clas
sics railroad. antique automobiles, circus.
World War If. travel, wild hie. many oth-
ers. 16mm films alsjq. Big catalog free.
Blackhawk Films. 24 East in -Phelan Blrig.,
Davenport. low» 52899.

FRE E Catalog ! Save on fl mm .-16mm.
film and supplies. Superior. 448 N. Wells.
Chicago 10

IMPERIAL S I960 8MM-I6MM film Cat-
alog free Features, shorts, projectors. Im-
perial*. 34 Park Row. New York 10026

BRAND New tubes Worl tl > lowest
prices on radio. TV- in dual rial, special
purpose tubes. Write for tree parts cata-
log. United Radio. Newark. N.j

Zle RADIO & TV tubes, nee list, Cor-
nell. 4213-17 University. San Diego 5. Cali-
fornia.

SAVE Money on TV and radio repairs.
Free catalog. Telefixst. Bo* 7 14. Mars han-
sel I, N Y.

FREE Electronics catalog Tremendnus
bargains. Send postcard Elect rolubs. De-
partment C-045B, Hewlett, New York
1155".

CONVERTERS For automobile radios, re-
ctive Marine. Police, Fire. 2-3. 30-50. 100-
200 megacycles. Any kit (5.60. Meshiva,
Lynn, Mass. 09 J 04

.

HIFI, RECORDS
AND ELECTRONICS

TAPE Recorders, hi-fi components Sleep
learning equipment, tapes, Unusual values.
Free caCaioa. Drra.sner, 1523 Jericho TokC..
New Hyde Park g. N,Y.

NEW B.S.R record changers $13- New
arard record: changer $27, AM-FM ster-

eo tuner W amplifier (65 P.M Chang-
ers. 2741 Scdgewick Ave, Bx., N.Y I04-E6.

EXCLUSIVE Free catalogue- extraordi-
nary hard to find hqbby party records. Rec-
ord Suppliers, 300 Chelsea, Louisville,
Kentucky 402O7.

GRAND Old Onry GosPcl favorites. 40
recordings only (2,0$. Oprv Records. Mount
Healthy. Ohio,

RECORDS! Discounts on all LP'i Free
details Citadel Record Club 545 Fill b
Ave . Dept. 2. New York 17. N.Y

MUSIC AND MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

ACCORDIONS. Guitars, band Instru-
ments! Save to 50^. Famous makes. Eas-
iest terms. Trades accepted Free home
trial. Free discount catalog. Mention in-
strument. International Music Mart. 5535-
R Belmont. Chicago 96641.

violin And guitar makers, send far
latest. Free catalogue Of woods A acces-
sories. Inter nation al Violin, PM -5. 414
East Baltimore St., Baltimore 2, Md

ELECTRIC Guitar*, amplifiers, whole-
sale. Free catalog. Car v In. FMM. Covina.
Calif. 01722.

GUITAR Banjo- Mnkhif brv»k* Plana
woods, necks, touts. List 20e. Satin wood
510 East mil Street. New York 9, NY.
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POEMS Warned Tor new songs Slid rec-
ords. Send poems. Five Star Music. (M
Beacon, Boston 9. Musi..

SONQ Ideas wauled. Write With active
professional songwriters with publisher
contacts. Records made- Share royalties
Send Ideas -free examination. EehgwrlteTa'
Associates, 238 W 55th, N-Y. Ifl-P.

PIANO Self-Teaching Book. Include*
popular, classical, harmony. theory, chords,
scales. Price (S-W f. a Pont Publish Lfig Com-
pany. Box 0OB-P. Franklin, Michigan 48025.

song poems wanted! collaborate with
profcastonal songwriters equally. Share
royalties Songwriters Contact, 16 19 - D,
Broadway, New York 19,

SONElPOEMS Wanted Send, poems for
offer Nashville Music Institute, BOX 532-

PM, Nashville. Tennessee.

BUILD An electric guitar, Complete
easy instructions. ll.DO. Klta, blueprints,
parts, bulletin. 25( Hills, 3520 California.
Peoria, III Inals.

ACCORDION Manufacturing, 6343 -P
South Ashland, Chicago Illinois' 8Q63fl. Pl-
ano Accordions. Chromatics, Hohners, Con-
certinas. Wholesale catalogs free.

H0N03 Wanted hv new commercial re-
cording company. Royalty basis. Send ma-
terial to Preview Records. G3I1-B Yucca,
Hollywood. California 91X528.

INCOME Guaranteed two years for song-
i*ooms accepted! Free public releases! Cas-
tle’s, 203PM West 48th Street New York
City 10036.

GUITARS. *11.95. Electric double pick-
ups with tremolo bar, $49.95 Accordions.
*125.00, Concertinas, 1350.00. Drums pearl
set, *93.00 Wtnd instruments I3&.&5- Free
catalogs. EZ, Terms Melody Music, 4951
w. 95th St., OaklaWn, III.

SONGWRITERS Wanted! Send gong ma-
terial far recording consideration. Tin Pan
Alley, I6S0-P Broadway, New York 19D19.

BANJOS — Guitars — amplifiers —
strings — parts — equipment. Mall order
catalog of name brands Send 504 to Art-
pom Cbrp . Box 315A. Park Ridge. Illinois
60068

SWISS MusICJif movement* Mechani-
cal-electrical Splelman. 131 West 42nd.
New York 19039.

SONGS, Poems Wanted! Accepted songs
published, recorded at our expense! Ted
Rosen, 17-F'M Longwood Road. Qultlcv,
Vbh.

PLAYER Plano books. Free catalog,
Yes fat Press, Vesta] II. N.Y. 13059

education and instruction

COMPLETE Your high school at home
in spate time with 6b

-

year-old school.
Text* furnished No classes. Diploma. In-
formation booklet free American School,
Dept, XA45, Drcxet ai 59th. Chicago, Illi-
nois 8MJ1

MEN Wanted Earn $125 a week and
up, Master a rrade with a future. Learn
auto diesel mechanics in our shop*. You
learn with tool* on real equipment. Earn
while yon learn Many of our graduate*
earn $125 a week and up Write for free
bulletin : Dept, 256. Auto Diesel College.
Nashville 3, Tetin.

OWN Collection agency. "Little Gold
Mine!" Franklin Credit. Roanoke, Vir-
ginia.

LEARN To drive tractor, trailer, trucks,
buses. Shari concentrated courses avail-
able Write for free brochure Driver
Training Institute. 794 Bedford Ave,.
Brooklyn. N Y Ja 2-5890

BOOKKEEPERS. Operate your own
“Dollar- a-

W

eek
4

- system ElH*. Box 2fl9.

Cedar Grove. North Carolina.

54 POPULAR MECHANICS

INVESTIGATOR'S Course. Credentials,
diploma. Free Information Southwestern
Institute Criminology. Box 201. Oerontmo.
Oklahoma.

piano Tuning pays. Bis money in
spare time. Learn at home. No musical
knowledge necessary. Phonograph, rec-
ord*. tool* and instructions furnished.
Electronic toning also taught. Free cata-
log, capital Tuning School. 3169 S,W-
Iflth Court. Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

MISSOURI Auction School. Free cata-
log ! 1330-03 Lin wood, Kansas City. Mo,
64109.

DETECTIVES—Secret invest! gallons Ex-
perience unnecessary. Detective particulars
free. George Waggner, MI25 West 8Bth,
New York 10024-

FCC License in 6 weeks, First class ra-
dio telephone, Results guaranteed. Elkins
Radio School, 2603D In wood. Dallas. Tex.

DETECTIVE Course Free information.
Universal Detective*, Box B18D-F, Univer-
sal Cl tv, California., 91 GOB.

SWEDISH Massage and Physical culture
pay* big profits. Learn at home. Diploma.
Free catalog National Institute. Dept,
E66. 307 North Michigan. Chicago 1,

LEARN Auctioneering . Term soon. Free
catalog. The RelHch. American School of
Auction Bering. Inc.. Box 850. Mason City
1, fowa.

LEARN Asleep or awake! Records, tapes,
equipment! Free catalog! Drawer. PM- 490,
RuldoEC, New Mexico 99345.

AUTOSUGGESTION, Sleep-learning
headquarters! Tapes, records, books. Gl-
ean tic catalog free. Research Association,
Bax 24-PM Olympia, Washington.

FREE Sleep -learning catalog. Fletcher,
2407 Catherine. Dallas, Texas 7 52 II -PM.

PIANO Tuning quickly learned with
home study course. Diploma granted.
American Tuning School, Gilroy. Calif.

USED Courses! Rooks! List IOC Smith's,
124 Marlborough, Salem. Mas*.

SWEDISH Manage. Fool technique. Post
graduate Home study, Residential. Di-
ploma Dr, Swanson’* Illinois Licensed
school, 36D9-FL Alia vista. Chicago 13

FREE Bible course. Degree. PM, 143
South Gregg, Charlotte, N.C 20299,

BE A real estate broker. Big Earnings
Free catalog. Weaver School of Real EKliile.
J510-P Broad wav, Kansas CLty, Missouri
94111

LEARN Civil and criming I Investigation
at home, Earn steady, good pa?, Stale age.
institute A nulled Science. 1920 sunnyeide.
Department 1G6, Chicago, Illinois G8G4Q.

PENMANSHIP Guide: Ornamental writ-
trig. Improve poor handwriting last. De-
tails free. M. Tevi*. Chlillcuthe. Mo.

GET A British degree. Divinity, Philos-
ophy, Radionics. 35 courses. Prospectus
iree. ft ran fridge Forest School, "i^dge"
BrnnlrLdjti? Forest. Halcombe. Sussex. Eng-
land

USED Correspondence courses and book*
.Maid and rented. Money back guarantee.
Catalog free, t Courses bought.) Lee Moun-
tain, Pisxah. Alabama.

O.Sc, DEGREE E Engineering ) by home
study. Send |1 for 1955 prospectus CIST.
Suite 894. 203 Adelaide Street, W . To-
ronto, Canada.

COLLEGE Course* at home on LP rec-
ords by world l a in u us professor (several
FulkUer Prize winners). Study English,
Psychology. History, Anthropology. Credit
towards degree at over 100 colleges. Free
catalog. Institute For University Studies.
Department 97. Bergen field, New Jersey,

HIGH School diploma at home. Licensed
teachers. Send age. highest grade com-
pleted for free detail. No salesman will
call. Southern States Academy, profession-
al Rids.. Dept. 16. Decatur. Gi

WATCH Repairing. Swiss and Amer-
ican watches Develop skill step by step
in spare time at home. Tuition only $5
monthly, Diploma awarded. Free sample
lesson , Chicago School, Dept, YF, Fox
River Grove. Illinois 60921.

"INCREASE Your income" Full time, or
part time employment. Apartment man-
agement offer* new job opportunities ev-
erywhere. Send for tree brochure Ruth
B. Krebs Associates Training School!, 8155
Van Nuys Bivd . Suite 294 PM, Panorama
City, California 91492.

MOVIE Camera and editing techniques
for television and industry Learn at home
from a professional. Write Weston. Bos
521GM, Madison, Wisconsin 53705

USED Courses, hook*. Catalog 18f
Course* bought! Bayles 7bb Courtrlght,
Wilkes-Barre. Penna. 18702

HOME Electronics course only *35,95.
Free literature. Bend postcard, Edu-Klta.
Department 044B, HEWLETT. New York
1 1557.

EARN College credits and degrees
through correspondence, residence, and
examinations, William Darren University,
Fourteen North Central Avenue, Phoenix,
Arizona 85002.

PENMANSHIP Corrector. Improve poor
penmanship quickly. Details Ire*. OZmtnt,
Box 855-34, St. Louis 63. Mo.

FOR INVENTORS

INVENTORS: Your ideas and inventions
1 'patented: un patented! expertly searched
and developed for commercial appeal and
cash royalty sales to manufacturers by
professional Invention Developer with ex-
cellent record of experience. B.S., Indus-
trial Engineering: U R. Patent Office form-
er Patent Examiner: U.S, Government
former Fa tent Adviser, Second decade of
reliable service! Free ''invention Record"
and Important information. Airmailed!
Write' Ravmond Lee. Invention Developer
130-N West 42nd New York City 10D39

patent And invention developmen I, by
licensed professional patent engineer and
U- 3. Patent Office former examiner, and
engineering specialist*, Your Invention*
and ideas engineered lor d a lent protect ion
and commercial value, inventions devel-
oped by us negotiated lor Cash or royalties
with our nationwide contacts. Send lor
free protection "Invention Certificates"
and further interesting, valuable patent
Information. George RpecEor, Licensed
Professional Patent Engineer Wool worth
Building. NrW York

PROFESSIONAL Patent search**, *8 80,
including official U.S. Patent Office copies
Of related U-3 patent*! prompt, depend-
able servlet. Certified airmailed! For free
'invent inn Record Foils" find important
* tent information every inventor should
ave write United States Inventors Serv-

ice Com puny, 501-P Thirteenth Street NW„
Washington, D C 29004

*50.909 FOR My best patent! Gel your
patent pending IflSt. Order my "Copy-
Book -Materials" todav ! £10 npd. Flipper,
Inc. -P-fi. Geneva, ill.

IMMEDIATE Cash, for patent applica-
nts*. Free patent Kcorchcs Write for de-
rails. Universal patent*, lM-P. Marlon,
Ohio,

PATENT Search e*„ including copies of
rei-ored u S- baton i*, *fl, 00 tnventbffl. at-
torney*. manufacturers use my 'world-
wide'' airmail service' "Invention Record”
form and "Information Every Inventor
Needs." sent free 1 Min* Hayward, 1Q2PP
Vermont. Washington 5. D.C,

INVENTOR^ Wanted immediately fm
promoting op ea*h or royalty Patented,
unpatented. Free booklet outlines royalty
rates, reoulrement*. write Kessler Corpo-
ration, C-58-FI, Fremont, Ohio.



YOU Can In rent mud make money. Com-
pile textbook, "inventing To 5e:t,'

f

pub'
inhed ml 55 00. Order wllhtn 10 days,
special tJ.SI .Pcjt-free. Ma'.son EnLrrpm-
es. Box 6654. Richmond. Virginia (De-
partment E]

Unlike Other publication* that deal in
umIks generalities.. ” Opportunities For
the Independent Inventor" U the first
book i Not a pamphlet]} of detailed, com-
plete, practical '’how to" information and
advice for independent Inventor*. Your In-
venting guide—"imist" reading before in-
vesting in your ideas. $2.7$. Mardon In*
dUf cries. P.o Bos 79, Annandale, Vir-
ginia 22(H?3,

Patent Office drawing* skillfully ex-
ecuted- reasonable. free engineering and
booklet '-flow to Invent," Fen -Ink. 30 East
42 Street. Ne»- York 17

U-S Patent Office Searches. 214 Broad-
way. Room acts, New York. Free invention
certificates.

INVENTIONS WANTED

INVENTORS: Protect your Ideas! Free
"Recommended Procedure/' Washington
Inventors Service. 422F, Washington Build-
ing. District of Columbia S.

WE Either sell your invention nr pay
;asli bonus, write lor details. Universal
Inventions. 296 -E Marlon. Ohio

INVENTORS Wanted Manufacturers
need new Hems 1 Your inventions, ideas de-
veloped for cash 'royalty sales. Free "In-
' erition Record": InfOrma r ion. Raymond
Lee, 110-P West 43nd. New York City 10036.

INVENTORS 1 Don't sell or license your
invention lor cash or royalties until you
receive our offer. Financial assistance
aval table. For free in form at Lon. write
Dept. 76 International Invention Infi-
nite. IT Park Row. New York 36. N Y.

INVENTORS Needing Help with any
problem, financial, development, securing
manufacturer, obtaining patent. Write the
organization that delivers action and re-
sults— no! promises. Pioneer Invention
Service. Dept. 01. 15$ Broadway, New York
3d NY.

ORIGINAL Worthwhile Ideas. Inven-
tions.. gadgets, patented, non-paten Led
wanted Alt fields, buy. sell, develop or
market by experienced professional engi-
neerins corporation Project Bold Venture,
lot., 126 Jackson, North Hopkins, Minne-
sota 55343.

INVENTIONS Warned Paten tea: un-
pal ented. Tremendous manufacturers lists.

Global Marketing Service, 2420G 77 th.
Oakland 5. California.

IF Your Invention Is adaptable to pro-
moting wc will contract for selling on cash
or royalty. Free booklet outlines royalty
rates, requirements. Kessler Corporation.
C-5S-IW. Fremont, Ohio

INVENTIONS Wanted Immediately for
promoting on cash Or royalty. Patented,
unpatented. Free booklet outlines royalty
rales, requirements. Write Kessler Corpo-
ration. c-ss-iw. Fremont. Ohio.

MANUFACTURING

INVENTORS Services. Models, Manu-
facturing. Research. Consultants all fields
available. William Parker, 12 Westminster,
Worcester. Mass. 01045.

MODELS — Small lot manufacturing
Metals, plastics, etc, Wilburn. Burlington,
Kentucky

BUY IT WHOLESALE

BARGAINS? Buy wholesale and below
Name brands. Appliances, furniture,
i ports equipment, televisions, cameras
watches. Jewelry, thousands more. Huge
discounts to *1.000.00 On new automobiles
All makes. Free details. Write today:
Worldwide Bargaiphunters. Box 730-A.
Holland, Michigan,

ELECTRIC Guitars,, amplifiers, whole-
sale Free catalog. Carvln FMW. Covina.
Calif 91722.

WHOLESALER AMA Bargain Catalog
20*. Fair Sales. Box $152 -PM, Kingsport.
Tennessee.

BARGAINS! Buy wholesale! Save money!
Free catalog! Norris, 771 Merrick. Dept.
21$. Lyr.hrook, N Y,

HEARING Aid batteries wholesale. Na-
tional Wholesale Battery Company. P.O.
BOX *2$. Wichita. Kansas 67241.

NEW e-Color Deluxe below wholesale
catalog. Automobile catalog and others.
Housewares, clothing furs, furniture, rugs,
appliances, refrigerators, washers, dryers,
vacuum deanery polishers, cookware, din-
ner ware. strollers, cribs, radios, stereos,
phonographs, records, recorders, cameras,
film, projectors, musical instruments,, or-
gans, typewriters, books, binoculars, lug-
gage. sporting goods, bowling, golf, game
tables, power rider mowers, garden trac-
tors, boats, motors, bicycles, docks,
watches, diamonds. Jewelry. Huge dis-
counts. hundreds name-brand products.
For free list (factory prices) postcard'
Selbyco- 5, Decatur, Illinois 62522.

HUGE Savings on high ticket items.
Writ* needs; We'll quote. No obligation
Box 247, Chicago 6064$.

LOO ,«HJ BARGAINS! Wholesale! Imports!
Closeouts! Wholesalers. 1365,-Up Broad-
way, New York V, N.Y.

WORLD'S Largest wholesale supply. Buy
from 7153 American. European, Japanese
wholesalers. Hong Kong MHormadt suits
123 dropship catalogs. Roctbottom price-1

].

Automobiles. Free details. International
Buyers. 216-M Jackson, Chicago 0, Illinois.

EXPORT-IMPORT

JAPAN: Mail-Order 26 page catalog,
dolls, novelties. Manufacturers' names,
addresses tl.OQ: 1400 products illustrated
trade directory *1.00. Send cash. Yamagata
Office. Hi Tpgin Bldg,, Marunoucbl.
Tokyo,

YOUR Ad in this space will be read by
more than 1,400,000 active ini!l order buy-
ers. Join the march to greater profits.
Place your products and services In front
of them today with a small low cost classi-
fied ad. For further details, write: C. A,
Martin. Dept. 1SN, Popular Mechanics. $1$
Lexington Avenue. New York. New York
10022 .

FOR THE HOME

"HOW To Choose Your House" new
book. 104 photo* saves 1*1 in buying,
avoids bwbytraps. shows how to Improve,
repair, 13. Kent Publishers. Brookline.
Mass

STOP Leakv faucets Instantly, wearever
seals, 9 11.00. Jordan, 741 Dorrance, Phil-
adelphia. Pa, 19H6.

RID Home of cockroaches permanently.
Five cent Stamp IOr details. Hkuh, 357,
Catlln. Illinois.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

1200.40 MONTHLY Possible, sewing
baby wear! Write: Cutles, Warsaw 0. In-
diana 4 Paso,

“MANUSCRIPT Typing Moneymaking"
—Exciting! Dignified! Instructions. St 00
Magnetic. Box 3677-PMR, Washington
24007.

DRIVE New car. wear new clothes, buy
color TV, Get dally cash Income. Pul spare
hour* to work write for 5 months free
subscription Opportunity Magazine

;
see

hundreds easy ways to make money. Op-
portunity. Dept. 17-DO. 050 N Dearborn.
Chicago.

*45.00 THOUSAND My way, com piling
lists, addressing from them; longhand,
typewriter. Information, stamped, ad-
dressed envelope. Brewster. Box 397- J, In-
dian Rocks Beach, Florida 31535.

CANDLEMAKING & Decorating. Terri-
fic hobby. Great business; Learn fascinat-
ing molding, dipping, creating At deco-
rating candles for year -"round demand-
holidays. birthdays, weddings, annivers-
aries. All events, Spare time fun At extra
Income now; expand to colorful candle
’ill op later. No age limit. Write for free
facts on home instruction method. Candle
Institute, Box 54 -GE. Redondo Beach. Gal.

BUTTONS BOO. *1.00 Quiltpafcbe* 3Q0,
*1.00. Nyiolaces 40 yards, *1. Schaefer.
Champlain. N,Y.

LEARN Expert cake decorating, candy
making, Free details on home instruction
method Gandy Cake, Box 54 AKC. Re-
dondo Beach, Calif.

MAKE Extra money — show friends,
neighbors - gills, stationery. Christmas,
all Occasion cards. Experience unnecessary.
Salable samples on approval, free catalog,
free name imprinted Christinas card al-
bum. Hedenksmp, 361 Broadway Dept.
FM-fll. New York.

WOMEN ! Make big money a* home,
110.00 profit in an hour possible with In-
visible mending Make holes, tears dis-
appear from clothing, fabrics. Steady
year-round demand from cleaners, laun-
dries homes- Detail* free Fabricon, 1531
Howard. Chicago 20. Illinois,

HOUSEWIVES. Teacher*, student*, of-
fice worker*. If you need extra C£*h each
week but household or other duties pre-
vent you from taking a part-time Job.
leam how you can earn by accepting or-
ders to Popular Mechanics, Good House-
keeping and all other magazines No ex-
perience needed. Write Popular Mechan-
ics, Room 6-W. 250 West 55th Si.. New
York 10, New York.

WATCHES, OLD GOLD,
JEWELRY

WATCH And clock repairing books. Free
catalog. North American. Box 77- AT, Fox
River Grove, Illinois $0431

USED Pocket watches as is— 5 for
*25.00. Joseph Bros., 5 South Wabash.
Chicago 60001.

WANTED, Gold, silver, platinum, scrap
f any for ml, coins. Information free. W13-
mot's. 1067-D Bridge St., Grand Rapid*,
Michigan 4S1544

used Brand name watches 15 up. Free
list. Southern Watches, 5-FM South Wa-
bash. Chicago 60003.

CASH Immediately for old gold, jewelry,
gold teeth, watches, diamond*, silverware,
.spectacle*, platinum, mercury Free infor-
mation Rose Industries. 29- A East Madi-
son. Chicago 2.

HIGHEST Cash—Gold, Jewelry. Diam-
onds, Silver, platinum, Mall articles. Free
information. Chicago Gold As Precious
Metal*, 6 E Monroe. Deed, 3250. Chicago
60543

WEARING APPAREL

WORK Clothes used laundered short
sleeve shirt* and pant*. *2 .00 per set. all

sites. M & 3. Used work clothes 20457
Freeland Avenue, Detroit. Michigan 4&215,

YOUR Ad in this space will be read by
more than 1.40O.4O0 active mall order buy-
ers. Join the march lo greater profits,
place your product* and services In front
of them today with a small low cost classi-
fied ad For further detail*, writer C a,

Martin. Dept. 15ft, Popular Mechanics, 575
Lexington Avenue, New York, New York
10022 .
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r\ science and
CHEMISTRY

UNUSUAL Chemistry courses, kUs! Itl-

fornlallon booklet, 25e. National. Box
Redwood CltT. Calif. 9«M

SKYROCKETS. Firecrackers, firework?

M&kc vaur own! f>0 simple formulae

fi oo 30 smoke formulas. 15 colors S3 00;

10 lure formulas 50r. Pa Lorn* Pyrotechnics.

Box 241. Auburn 5. California.

ROCKETS! FLIght kit*, testing equip-

menl. CttUilog 25c- Rockel Development
Corpora ll on. Route 3. Seymour, Indiana
47274

amazing New two* of stience experi-
ments. formulas, and catalogue of labora-
tory supples On'r 35e National Scmo-
lific Co., 13 S Park Avenue. Dept. PM-5.
Lombard flllnQIS

FIREWORKS Supplies. CB Sings, end
caps, plugs, chemicals. fuse, do-it-yourseli

kits send 35f for sample^ and catalogue *

Eeco, Box 189, NOTlhvale, New Jersey 0764".

CHEMICALS Alia apparatus for Indus-
trial. analytical, alld private laboratories.

Catalog 3ftf. Dept. M - 50. Biological Sup-
ply Co , 1176 Mi. Hope Ave,„ Rochester
20, N Y

CHEMICALS. Apparatus. Biology Cata-
log 35e. Mid-States Scientific. 7053 N
Clark, Chicago. Ill,

SEARCHING For economical] v priced
Chemicals and. apparatus 1 Gifts with cata-

log. 25C. Starr Scientific. Manitowoc. Wis-
consin 54230

CONTACT Explosive, Explodes With
touch Of feather. Handled safelly wet.
Powerful. Ideal for jokes. Applies like

paint Made from household chemicals.
Results guaranteed. Complete instruction
lot making both Un4^ only il.OO Franks
Scientific Company. P O. Box 156, M ar-

tel! e. Iowa 52305.

ROCKETS, Single, multi-stage kits, parts

amaxing Accelerometer. llluslfltM cata-

logue 254 Rocket Supply. Box 5lB, Tap-
pan, New York 10983.

ROCKETS: New Illustrated catalog. 254.

Single and multistage kits, cones, engines,
launchers, trackers, rock el aerial cameras,
technical Inlormallpn Fast service. Estes

Industries, Penrose 7. Colorado.

CHEMICALS, Laboratory apparatus, mi-
croscopes, mineralogy sets and telescopes.
Catalog, 354. Sheard science Supplier, Co-
lumbus, Wisconsin.

CHERRY Bomb fuse 60 feet with fire-

work. information, formulas. 51 00 post-

paid. 125 feet *2 OP Waynp, Box 1184. Ad-
dison, Midi.

PROFESSIONAL Firecracker fuse, burns,
underwater. 75 feet. $1. Fireworks, ex-
plosives formulas, free information. Edcu-
iHbR Box 99, Berlin. New Jersey 03009,

FIREWORKS —Explosives —detonators..
New manual reveals formulas, prepara-
tions, only S3 Free with order. S3 certifi-

cate for fuse. Pyrochetn, BOX 169. Berlin.

New Jersey 08009.

SCIENCE Fair booklet listing experi-
ments. informal ion. suggestions. 31.00

Rag enow Laboratories. Manitowoc. Wis-
consin 5422D.

OVER 40 exciting formulas for making
rockets, smoke trails, fulminates, etc.

Come* in seml-hard cover. El. 00 P.P
lies Enterprises. Box 72, Da ha Point.
California.

PYR^TECHNICAL Casing* l" diameter
0' long heavy wall 16,00 per hundred,
aluminum powder, oxidizers unbeatable
prices. KiiE Components, Pompton Lakes,
New Jersey.

56 POPULAR MECHANICS

GERMAN Rocket and fireworks formu-
las 11,00 Impart. P.0. Box 71. PoUsvlIie,
Pa.

ROCKETS’ New high altitude kits, en-
gines. supplies Illustrated catalog. 25C
Central Rocket Company, Waupaca. Wis-
consin 54081.

MAGIC Mixture makes clouds of red
smoke £3.75 half-pound, SC 50 pound post-
paid. Zane Specialty Products, 541 N
Lincoln, Alliance, Ohio 44601

64 PAGE Color catalog. Science, elec-
tronic, chemistry and hobby kits. Radio
kit S3 .96. solar Engine SI 49 Bend 25C
Schoolmaster Science. 74o State Circle
Ann Arbor, Michigan,

SKYROCKETS. Fireworks— easy instruc-
tion manual. 29 typer-,—rockets i:5fJQ0'

high), aerial display*, fountains, whittles,
firecrackers, balloons SI.00; 65 formulas
-contact explosives, most effective pro-

DclESntt, colored Bares smokes, fuse*,
sparklers 5100. S-ajDfacliun guaranteed
Sentec. 433-X6 Ellis. San Francisco 2.

LIQUID Propellent rocket: 104 pound*
thrust for seven seconds; 10 pounds pay-
load to 6(900'. S’ tall. Plans, |2.98. Parts
available, New: Amateur Rocketry Maga-
zine, 504. Star Space Systems, Box 4353,
Inglewood. California.

ILLUSTRATED Catalog Chemistry
rnlu era logy, biology 25c. Tracey Labora-
tories Evanston, Illinois

FORMULAS, PLANS, ETC.

LATE. Modern manufacturing formulas
List free. Moon Chemical. MartviUe. New
York.

PROFITABLE Manufacturing formulas.
Literature free. Pontessc. 2625 South
Eighth, Terre Haute. Indiana

FORMULAS— All kinds. Amazing big
Catalog. 10c Kfmlxal. Park Ridge. Ill

FOR Proof Of what you can do In spe-
cialty manufacturing get our literature.
If* free! Miller. Chemist, 1517-P. Tampa.
Florida.

SKYROCKETS, Fireworks, Manual. 125
Formulas, 32 (K). Skymail. Box 874 -M. Sun-
nyvale 86. Calif.

10,MO FORMULAS. Free details Re-
ports. 3800a University. San Diego. Cali-
fornia.

FREE Catalog of formulas, home busi-
ness and money- making plans galore! No
charge, no obligation. Western Chemicals.
Bpx 1&718-C. Los Angeles 900 19

PLASTICS

NEW Liquid casting plastic dear colors.
Embed real flowers, butterflies* photos,
coins. Send 25 r for two handbooks “How
to C*sl Liquid Plastic*" and "How to
Make Extra Money at Home." Castolite.
Dept. 66-101-G. Woodstock. Illinois,

boxes. Plastic. 200 sires. Free tut
Atthor. 2260 Benson Ave.. Brooklyn, S.Y

PLASTIC Em bidders jewelry workers.
We have everything, Findings, moulds
New catalog 25c. David Co Rfl l Broad st
Dept. M. Providence, R.I. 62)07

INSTANT Fossils! Project able, kit Jf 00.
sample- catalog 254. Fo&sfclsdey SnoqualmtC.
YV ashing ton

FREE Samples plastic i polyethylene 1

bugs for packaging. TadCO, Lafayette. New
Jersey,

New, Highly profitable plastic laminat-
ing business . America ti presses 4 times
faster ... 4 times more profitable. Amer-
ican Machine. 1 126 -BA Dana. Hixson.
Tennessee,

PLASTICS for arts & crafts, fun St

profit. Sec how Kit Jt is to work with
liquid plastics. Turn your plastics hobby
into I for you. Send 50$ for catalog to

pan. 1644 20Sti. Santa Monica. California.

TREASURE FINDERS

POWERFUL Metrotcch Locators detect
gold, silver, coins, relics. Money pack, guar-
antee, terms. Free cmormation. Under-
ground Explorations. Dept, a, Bex 793.

Menlo Park California

TREASURE. Gold, silver, relies. New
36G detectors now available Free in form a

-

f «on. Ray*cope. Box 7 15. North Hollywood.
California..

TREASURE Find gold, fliver, relics
with super, powerful Detection locator*
Free information. Detect ron. D-ept. d-PM.
P.Q, Box 243, San Gabriel. California.

BEFORE Buying 9 metal detector, find
out about Sffjsttronl*'* new "Electronic
Prospector*"'—the latest development in
treasure and com dt-lCClLQrt equipment
Trade-Ins accepted. Free information and
treasure hunting guide. Sens! Iron! X. 2225-
C LoU Ellen, Houston. Texas 77016.

NEW Revolutionary selective transistor
metal detector and six Other models. Free
catalog Gardiner Electronics Co., Dept.
9. 4739 N 7th Avenue. Phoenix, Arizona
85013

COMPLETELY New prospecting tech-
nique developed by Relcom New transistor
models detect buried gold, silver, coins,
treasures 819 95 to 8129.50 Write lor free
catalog and "guide for beginners". Releo-
A4Q . Box J 0563. Houston 16. Texas

TREASURE Metal detectors most com-
plete line lh USA. Free catalog Blit's
Service Center. Box I, Paramount. Cali-
fornia.

FUN Al Profit findLng buried treasure,
relics with Transistor M-Scope. Booklet,
interesting customer comment* FREE
Terms Fisher Research. Dept AAX, Palo
Alto. California 94302

NUCLEAR Locators! Coins, relics! write
Howe. flll-C Kansas. Atchison. Kansas.

DETECT Buried Treasure! Wireless de-
vice detect* buried gold, sliver, coins,
gems, etc.. 18.95 complete. Cash or C O D.
The Idea Center. P.0. Box 3024, Alexand-
ria, Virginia.

AUTHENTICATED Lost treasure*. Ho*
a nd where to look . 85.95. Brooks P .G
Box 12362, phoenix, Arlsonia S5034

PRECIOUS STONES
AND MINERALS

EARTH Science. Educational magazine
Subscript Lon, 32 50. Sample. 35?. Box
550- PM. Downer* Grove. III. 60515.

DIAMOND, Guaranteed genuine, natu-
ral. S3 0O Apprx WcLght "j carat. Di-
amond pencil. 12 95 C St J Diamond Com-
pany Box 97-M. Plainvlew, L.l . N.Y,
11903.

GET Ft« catalog no serious rockhcund.
gem cutler, jewelry maker, hobbyist or
craftsman can be without. Full of bar-
gains. exclusive Items, low prices from
Largest suppliers and authorities In the
field. Free new catalog Just off the press,
vours far the asking. Write Otiegera,
Dept. C- 12, 1633 E. Walnut, Pasadena.
California

JADE Tie tack. Tockhoimd catalogs.
11.00. Daley, Box 405C, Griggs . Idaho.

SEMI -Precious, uncut gem*. Ten differ-
ent for 31 0O. Request list 30, ProluRton
Shop, 201 San Francisco. Santa Fe, New
Mexico-



CARTOONING, COMMERCIAL
ART, SHOWCARD Si SIGN
PAINTING, TATTOOING

SIGN Fainting. Fascinating ijswm.
Etraley. 43D South Western, SprlnKfleld,
Ohio.

SION Fainting and art. Instructions.,
brushes, equipment, every [hi ng. Free cata-
logue. Kaiifminn Supply, Cemertown,
Missouri.

YOU Can entertain with chalk talks.
Catalog 10r, Baida the Cartoonist. Osh-
kosh, Wls

ART Lessons SB.00 a month. Includes
drawing. painting. advertising art, car-
UNWtln.Fr. Art kltfi {worth $251 and materi-
als. Assignments corrected with overlays
by mall and returned to you. Write for
free hook. No obligation. Washington
School of Art, Studio 146, Fort Washing-
ton. L.I. N.Y.

LEARN Sign painting at home. Free
talent test. Ben Kerns, Box 81 a -PM,
Greenville, S.C.

LEARN Profitable magazine cartoonm*
Free details. Hartman, Box :i ua 7 ,

Lincoln
EG. Nebraska.

CARTOONING And commercial art.

Easy home-study drawing course. AU back-
ground not necessary. Excellent creative
money making opportunities, part or full

time We show YOU how. Low monthly tui-

tion. Free booklet. Continental Schools,
Dept. 6A-2. 1330 w. Olympic Rlvd-. Los
Angeles. Calif. 9QG13.

LIKE To draw? Splendid opportunities
in professional cartooning. Write for free
catalogue, No obligation. National School
01 Cartooning, Studio- H. B*x 8968. Cleve-
land 3G. Ohio.

ADVERTISING AGENCIES, ADV.
SERVICE, MAILING LISTS

MAILING Lists most an kinds 1000
15.00. Free folder Your circulars malted
<4.00 lOI) (I Dixie Mallets. King. S C-

MAILING Lists, 3000 Names & Address-
es cm labels. *3.94. Circle Publishing,
Bartlett, ill. 60103.

OUR Clients
1 mailorder advertisements

In magazine and newspapers must pay If

.vours don't, contact John O. Powers Ad-
vertising Agency. IIS John. New York 38.

10,000 NATIONWIDE Hobby outlets—6 10

thousand, Alba no, 78-01 19th Avenue.
Brocken 11214

ADVERTISING Ratebook lead 5 ns news-
papeis, ttiiatfufiiiea. free. Chicago Adver-
tising Agency. 28 -E Jackson. Chicago 1-

MA1LORDER Record Book. 30 pages.
Record* inquiries, orders, advertising ex-
pense, etc. Most complete, Just send dime
tor postage and handling. C. A, Martin.
Popular Mechanics, Dept. RBG, 5? 5 LfH-
ington Ave. t New York, N,Y. 10022 .

TYPEWRITERS, DUPLICATORS,
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

OFFSET. Letterpresses, vamypers. type-
writer s, mimeograph, multi graph ma-
chines. Bingaiiis. Ill kleGruph. King, North
Carolina.

YOUR Ad in this space will be read by
more than 1,400,004 active mall order buy-
ers, Join the march to greater profits,
place your products and services in front
of them today With A small low cost classi-
fied ad For further details, write: C. A.

Martin. Dept, 36N, Popular Mechanics. 575
Lexington Avenue. New York. New York
10032

RUBBER STAMPS
AND OFFICE SUPPLIES

FREE 32 Page rubber stamp catalog.
Signature stamps S3. 50. Yoimgers Stamp
Shop. Princeton, Iowa.

CATALOG: Rubber stamps, dalers,
printing Martin, 1425 Major, Jefferson
city. Missouri 05101.

PREE catalog; Rubber stamps, print-
ing, Dowling Product?. Dept. FM36. Pi tls-
town, N.J,

PRINTING, MULTIGRAPH INC,
MIMEOGRAPHING,
GUMMED LABELS

1000 GUMMED Address labels, 51.90,
wait's, Box 9G6-A. South Bend, Indiana
46624.

AMAZING Business printing values.
Samples. Print Shop. Box 576. Greenville.
R. I. 02928.

OFFSET Printing, Here's the one, 4BHr.
Service—Lowest prices, Cisco's Duplicat-
ing, Atlanta. Illinois 01723.

GOLD Em bossed business card? Sam-
ples. MIL Printcraft, Bex 047 . Chlcruo
04894,

PRESTIGE Business printing values,
Samples. ArtC raft Press, Bex 178. Brighton.
Michigan 48110.

QUALITY' Printing: Lowest prices, Sam-
ples. Dow!mg Press, Dept. FM-36. Pitts-
tOWn. N.J,

1000 EMBOSSED Business cards S3. 39.
Agents wanted. Eldtc. Allendale, N J.

FREE Offset printing catalog; BL-5, 0527
Telegraph, Oakland, Calif 052-4787.

BUSINESS Cards embhXFed— 1.900 84.10.
post paid. Good all Printing, G 8 -N Jaosl,
San Francisco 94131,

1.000 THERMOGRAPHED {Raised let-
ter) business Cards, S4.95. Free sample?!
Griffin, 322 West State. Ithaca, New
York 34050.

PRINTING A RUBBER STAMP
OUTFITS—SUPPLIES

RUBBER Slump manuiaeiurers supplies.
New uruducla. Low prices. Catalog. Jackson
Supply. 143s Wlnnemac, Chicago. llJLnols
50040.

MAKE Your own self -tnol ding rubber
Stamps and printing cuts, F’exirubbcr.
Argyle 1 , Wisconsin,

RUBBER Stamp presses, hydraulic op-
erated electrically heated. Sizes 5" x IT,

8" X 12 ", 10’ x 15', Starting outfits, sup-
plies. F riming presses, custom Manulae-
turm.fi. 1464-F East Commercial, Spring-
lie Id. Missouri.

PRINTING Presses, type, supplies. Lists,
84 . Turnbaugh Service Mech e n icsburg,
Pennsylvania,

DO Your own priming. Save money
Sample rules, We supply everything, Print
for others: good profit- Raised printing
like engraving too. Have home shop. De-
tails free Kelsey Presses. V-ll. Meriden.
Connecticut.

NEW Type Catalog No. 11. 40 Pages
Send One Dollar. Deductible First Order
Acme Type, 732 Federal, cbjeaco. Lllnoas

TYpf: And supplies for rubber stamp
makers. New wholesale price list No :i

fiee. Star Stump Supply. <32 Federal
Chicago 5. 111.

REMAILING SERVICE

SECRET Mail receiving system, Hedi:-
neth, 406-M South Second. Alhambra.
California 91802

HAWAII secret Address. Rem a ID 25f.
Rcceiv ini: -Ic r warding 63.00 monthly Post-
cards, gifts, slide.1

!, UppIc. Boa 984, Kailua.
Hawaii 96734,

OLD Established *3 no unlimited month-
ly. DeGraff. Box 14l5tTP. San Diego. Cali-
fornia

MIAMI Remalls. Monthly Rates.
Marie. F.O.D. 1266. Coral Gables, Flo rid a
33134 .

PRIVATE Address, information 25c. re-
malls 254. Horton, 88 Kensington, Green-
ville, South Carolina 29609

CONFIDENTIAL Rem ailing. 25* fetter.,

free details. Kr&utz, Box 1328. Chico, Cali-
fornia 95928.

CANADIAN Address. Details, 104,
Moore's, Box 37. Wasaga, Beach. Ontario,
Canada.

PHILADELPHIA Remakls. 25*. $3.00
monthly

,
Lorenz., 240 Waniunaker. E&slng-

ton, Penn a.

CHICAGO Remails. 254. *3.04 Monthly.
Florentine, 714 No. Montlcelto, Chicago.
III. 69024,

LOS Angeles, confidential remalllng, 25$.
Marco, Box 65612. California 94085,

ALASKA Reman. 254 Single, S3. 00
monthly, confidential. Malone. 274 $0 -

K lev m. Anchorage, Alaska 99544.

REMAILING. 1 &f Per item, Cadillac,
Box 141, Wildwood, New Jersey.

Umely Rem j! ling 25c. Co nfldie nil a 1 -

Monthly 83.00 Colorful Postcards. SchoCn.
Box 19 SIP Chicago. Illinois 60690-

SECRET Address. Central Ohio 25f.
JJ .00 monthly. Information 25* ,

Van's,
BOX 601. Shelby, Ohio 44875.

SO AMERICA Registered re-airmails,
Si. OD. Confidential, reliable, Genaro, Box
350. Guayaquil. Ecuador,

NATIONS Captial remails. 294. 31* gor-
geous postcard*, *1.00 remailed free. BOX
28972, Washington. D C. 29005,

BROOKLYN RemullS secret. 264 Month-
ly rates, *3.00. Krause, Box 197, FLUtbusb
Station, Brooklyn, N.Y, 11226,

SAN Francisco remalls. Letter;, IS*,

cards 10f. 2165 51st Ave., Oakland. C&llf
94501.

OREGON Remail receiving, 2&f. Univer-
sity Town, Morris, 396 Hawthorn,

N.Y.C. Remails. 25* ,
*3.00 monthly.

Dowling, P O. Box 64
, Staten island, N V,

10307.

CONFIDENTIAL Rem ailing service. Do-
lails, Randolph. 3336-B Hillside, Cincin-
nati, Ohio 45204.

LOS Angeles ad dress, rcmalls. Confiden-
tial Enarkay, 1845 Wllshlre. Suite 206
California 90057.

FRANKFURT Germany on local remaiks.
Cbhfldenitaf. O'Brien, P.O, Box 997.
Beaverton, Oregon,

TRACTS Mailed anywhere. Christian
Tract Center, 3905 Victoria, Hampton. Va,

SECRET Receiving and remalllug. Dis-
cn it and conJldcnlLaL. Rem all 2Sc single.
B050 S. Main. Houston, Texas,

REPAIRS AND SERVICING

hearing Aids repaired, 6 month-guar-
antee, 115.00. Florida Hearing Aid Repair,
Dos 11233, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33306,

Parts Sheets, digrams, and instruc-
tion manuals fur repairing air and dec-

' trie power tools, hydraulic, jacks, and
chain hoists. Free catalog and samples.
Tech- Aids. Box 381, Baton Rouge, La,

YOUR Ad in this apace will be read by
more than 1,400.909 active mail order buy-
ers. Join the march to greater profits,
place your products and services in front
of them today With a small low coat classi-
fied nd For further details, write: c. A.
Martin, Dept. 15 N, Popular Mechanics, 575
Lexington Avenue, New York, New York
10022 .
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SPECIAL SERVICES

PACTS. Any subject—product. Research,
reports. Plan $1.00, B?s 1431. Orsenrllli,
South Carol i Oil 29607

LOCATING Service? Any [toms or prod-
uct, Jake Barra co, 478 Gardner, South Be-
loit. Illinois

EYEGLASSES" Wholesale laboratory
established 25 years. Mall eyeglasses or
prescription lor quote Global Opticians,
IS East 23 3t.. New York. N Y,

TOBACCO

BLACK Watch pipe tobacco, hand
blended, mild A aromatic. ( 1 00 cash-0 K
Voids pipe, il-S. Pearl at,, Albany,
K.Y.

RAZORS

YOUR Ad In this space wilt he read by
more than 1.400 active mail order buy-
ers. Join the march to greater profits,
place your products and services In front
of them today with a small low east cl a ss 1-

fled ad, Ftor further details, write: C. A
Martin, Dept 62N. Popular Mechanics. 575
Lexington Avenue. New York, New York
10022

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
STAMP Collections accumulations. Eagle

Stamp Co., 2221 Routine, Pittsburgh 28.
Penn a

.

USED Double barrel shotguns L. C,
Smith, Parker, Ithaca. Pox. Also 45 Auto-
matics, Luger Pistols, others, Doug Pow-
ers, Perry, Florida.

MERCURY. Gold. Stiver. Platinum:
Ores assayed. Wholesale Terminal. Nor-
wood. Mass

PERSONAL

FREE Details solution to all financial
problems Am wring results. Loans available.
Write Financial Cantu! tan is, 28 E. Jack-
son. Suite 1204-PM, Chicago 4.

LOANS- By mall. $160- (1060 Anywhere.
Confidential Write Union Finance, Dept.
PM, 222 W Osborne, P.O Boa 7*57. Phoe-
nix. Arison*.

FREE. Booklet Wills How To Make &
Break Them.'" with 3 will forms 81.QQ.
Urban -Rural. Box 293. Pori Lee. N,J.

INVESTIGATORS. Free brochure, latest
su btn Ini alUre electronic surveillance equip-
ment, Ace Electronics. HM0-F NW 7th
Are.. Miami. Florida 35168.

BLITZ Reducing! o pounds overnight!!
Guaranteed BlJOu. Box 17Z7-HM. Hally-
wood. California 90628

BORROW' 1 1.233 Airmail! Repay $54 for
twenty-nine month* State licensed. Postal
Finance. Dept. I7-M. Kansas city, Kansas
86117

GET Out of debt—clear credit. Immedi-
ate relief Advisor. Box 4S337-PM1, Los
Angeles 90046

BILL Problems' Foot credit no trouble
Nut a loan company Send name for free
application. Automatic Acceptance. 1328PM
F lain held St,. Cranston. R |. or 318PM
Broadway B1 vd

. . Reno. Nevada.

BIBLE Questions answered- Stamped
enveione. Byion. 17187 Rentier. Detroit.
Michigan 48219

58 POPULAR MECHANICS

CONSOLIDATE All your bill* Into one-
small monthly payment! Borrow HOG to
$1,000 by mall! Pay oft all your debts
repay in convenient, monthly payments
, . . take up to 38 months. $i.00 repays
tUH 65: 114 00 repays 1293 03; $25 .M re-
pays $522.28: 133 80 repays 1819. $7: >40 OQ
repay* 11 ,009. 36. Everything comes to you
In plain envelope! "IF.B. Mail" secrecy .

no co-signers needed! Get the money you
need fast . . , Wntg fur Information to-
day! NO obligation! Dial Finance Co.,
Dent. 6-214. 4lQ Kilpatrick Bldg.. Omaha,
Nebraska 68102,

FREE—"HOW to wipe out all debts."
Just write; Counselor. Harlingen 7, Texas

APTITUDE Test reveals yoUr hidden
interests. Specialty prepared lor you to

take at home and score yourself Helps
you find happiness in your rewarding ca-
rter. Complete kit. Si: Donald Roberts
Company. GPO Box 1867. New York. New
York 1*001.

' 'PAY OfT your debt" No loans, no out-
side help. Information $2.00. snnom's. En-
terprises, Bedford Heights. FO Box 6693,
Detroit. Michigan 48240

HOW To retire without money. Details
free. Jackson. Box 7224-P, Jacksonville,
Florida 22210.

SUBCONSCIOUS Conditioning remakes
personality while you sleep. Free details
Sleep-Learning. Bo* 2*N, Olympia. Wash-
ington,

MISCELLANEOUS

CIGARETTES—Make 20 plain or fliter-
tip for 9e. Factory -fresh pipe tobaccos.
Mild tropical flavored Philippine cigars.
Facts free. Mpberly, Bo* *05. Owensboro.
Kentucky

SAFEGUARD Privacy! New instrument
detects electronic "bugs/’ wire-tapping
and snooping devices. Free information.
Dee Equipment, BOX 7283 -E4, Houston 8.

Texas.

ORNAMENTAL Iron d estunj, Bock of
I860 beautiful, practical designs for rail-
ing*, columns, etc. Free literature Cun-
ningham, 2881 South 2200 west. Salt Lake
City. Utah 8*119.

LOG Cabins: Ship anywhere; 35 plans,
specifications and prices. Bend $1.00. Write
Bloch Brothers, Waterford 4, Michigan,

LOANS By mall, 3100-11000. Anywhere
Confidential. Write Union Finance. Dept
PM. 222 W. Osborne, P.G. Box 7457, Phoe-
nix. Arizona.

SUPERSENSITIVE Listen ing-I ri-De? Lee
picks up any telephone conversation in
vicinity. No connection to telephone nec-
essary, $2 98 complete, Consolidated Acous-
tics. I302K Washington, Hoboken, N.J.

BIRTH Certificates, Mart cage Certifi-
cates Diplomas! 2 blank forma 81.00- 3am.
pie ]Qc. standard Forms, Box 482 -M.
Washington, D C. 20044.

"CIGARETTES" — (Roll your own).
Pipe, Chewing, Smoking tobaccos. Facts
free, Write Fred stoker, Dresden. Ten-
nessee.

FREE Wholesale catalog! 160.066 prod-
ucts. Tremendous discounts! Tavlor Dis-
tributors Newton 2. New Jersey,

LISTEN- In device! Powerful! Monitor
telephone conversations, etc. Unnoticed'
$3.98 (guaranteed!. Research Enterprises.
Z9-3N4 Samoa et. Woburn. Mass

KILL Mosquitoes, crop destroyers Elec-
tronically. Free Information Box f. 304,

Meumpra. Michigan 48455.

BOOKS On antiques and their prices.
Free circular! F. Warm ah Publishers. Un-
lontown. Pen ha.

YQUR Nuns sent to 1600 Importer!,
publishers, mailers, wholesalers, etc. up
ur mailing list. Year f 1,00 Dixie Mailers.
King. N. Gar,

BIG Walls 6 mp.. H. | year, (3. Domes -

lie- International, Home Shopping Serv-
ice. Lept- PM -26, Tomah, Wisconsin 54680.

EYE Glasses loose? Slipping down? In-
visible Snug-Aids solve problem Instantly.
Send (1.00, Snug -Aids, Box 340$. Oransda
Hi Els. California.

SILVER, Pure, 999 fine, Ihrec-Ounces-
ingot (7; three $20, Twelve -ounces- Ingot
$27. Shollback. Box 22168, San FrinclKO.
California 94122

SCARCE Sparc parts or other items.
Satisfaction guaranteed, Box 267, Chicago
60645.

PUNCTURE PROOF—At last, bicycle
tire sealant that docs work. Not gummy,
non hardening. Three years actual use re-
search, Ask your bicycle dealer, or send
$1.98—for "Tl remate’ '—treats two tires.

Tlremate Carp., 720 So Penn Ave.
,
Ala-

mogordo. New Mexico 98310.

LET A pharmacist tell you how to save
money on your prescriptions and still get
them from your neighborhood pharmacy.
I have been a pharmacist for over thirty
five years and the information I can give
you will save you malty dollars If acted
upon. You do not have to be a large buyer
however this 19 the same way hundreds
Ol doctors, clinics, universities, corpora-
tions and governmental agencies, includ-
ing U S. Dept, of Agriculture, Dept, of
Army and many more acquire the medi-
cine and vitamins they need. This infor-
mation applies to most modem medica-
tion and your money will be refunded if

not as represented. Stop paying mote than
needed for your medicine. This applies to

anyone whether you have reached the age
for Medicalre or not. Act now and save.
Send one dollar to Pharmacist, P.O, Box
1913, Gary. Indiana

CLEANING Towel, no soap or water,
Removes stains, grease, etc. from hand*,
car, furniture, etc. He- usable, durable,
79<—3 I2.P0 Gemy 4175 Yale, La Mesa, 41
Calif,

LIKE Picnics then try newly developed
tableau pa to secure your tablecloth. Ftla
all tables. Six for $1 postpaid. K & F
Plastics 1987 Balfour, Windsor Ontario,
Canada.

WINEMAKERS, Free illustrated catalog
of yeasts, equipment, Semples, Box 7208.
Minneapolis. Minn. 55412.

CONVENIENT Business or personal
checking accounts without service charges
Or minimum balance. List of banks $100
Willlamsburgh Company, Box 110- M,
Brooklyn, N, Y. 11203.

WINEMAKER'S Supplies Complete line
Send 25C for illustrated catalog . FrcsciUe
Isle Wine Cellar!!, 5422-5 Glen wood Park
Ave,, Erie. Fa. 16509.

PROFESSIONAL Burglar alarm instal-
lation instructions. $1 50. Eaco., Box 1001,
El Dorado. Ark.

BURGLAR Alarm devices — Complete
line, catalog, Sl.M. Also resident train! tig
course. SOOtin's, 321 Northwest Third Ave..
Miami, FtoridA.

MARRIAGE. Birth Certificates, Diplom-
as, Quality forma. $1.26 each, Rrugen-
helmer Publishers. Box 158-PM.7, Lexing-
ton. Mass,

WHO Will Inherit vour uronerty? Be
sure!! Make your will now! 3 blank
forms, instruction pliamphlet. $1.00 Satis-
faction guaranteed. Dewey, I03S-E, Com-
merce City Colorado 60022.

HEARING Aid batterLes wholesale. Free
list, Hate, Box 51. York, penna-

MA1LORDER Record Book, 36 pages.
Records inquiries, orders, advertising ex-
pense, etc. Most complete. Just send dime
fpr postage and handling, G. A. Martitl.
Popular Mechanics, Dept, KBB„ 575 Lex-
ington Ave,. New York, NY. 106(23.



Makes a fine second car.

Or a wonderful first truck.
Does the car-like ride of Ford pickups mean we’ve gone soft? Quite the

contrary. Instead of one, we now hove two l-beom axles up front, one for each

front wheel, working independently. Shocks at one wheel don't get passed

over to the other. Or to the driver. Husky radius rods hold wheel alignment

too. Even the engines have big muscle: two husky Sixes have such punch,

we had to develop a big new V-8 to keep ahead of them. So relax. Enjoy

Ford s smooth ride. Just remember that under that velvet is a solid truck,

with toughness where it counts. Very comforting.

3KFORD/66
Two fronf oxlei of forged

Steel I beam moke Ford s

Twrft-]-tteam suspends On She

(V1G5J durable rridepe^denf

suiptnsEon in any pickup.



LOW Sil ho LIC E " £?

9!: hp Evinrude
SPOfITWIN

Compact
6 hp Evintuda

FISHERMAN

Oudgei-p'sced

5 hp Evinrudu

ANGLER

Folding

3 hp E vi n rude

UGHTWIN

fishermen aren ft ail alike
. . .why should fishing motors be 7
The only people who think ell fishermen are

alike are the women they re married to.

Here at Evinrude— where we've been build-

ing motors for fishermen ever since there

were fishing motors — we know better.

We don't try to change the fisherman; we
just design the motor to fit the kind of fishing

he likes best.

We buiid all kinds of fishing motors. Compact
motors, low-silhouette motors, deluxe motors,

economy motors. Motors that fold into a

carrying case and stow anywhere, and motors
so weedless they'll go anywhere. Rugged,

quiet, twin cylinder motors that will start and
run anytime, on any water in any weather,
on any available outboard fuel.

We buiid more sizes and types of fishing

motors than anyone else.

And we build each one as though our next

fishing trip depended on it.

See your Evinrude dealer (listed in the Yellow

Pages). Catalog free. Write Evinrude Motors,

4343 N. 27th St., Milwaukee, Wis. 53216.

EVINRUDE
first In k outboards

Hr.J*.#* #*##**# M«>ll J-f**



This is a GIVI Original:

It’s as tough as they come.
This is a GIVI Replacement:

It comes just as tough.

These starter drives turn the flywheel that starts the engine of your GM car or

truck. They’re tough parts for a tough job.

With these and with all GM Originals and GM Replacements, the story is always
the same. They look the same. They act the same. They are the same.

Another nice thing: GM Replacements, in GM and United Delco packages, are

available just about everywhere. Go where they use them. Good service starts

with good parts.

GENUINE GENERAL MOTORS PARTS

KtpTqpflan, jiuwmaHHhiV' aaTapc* i-i w rtpaaoH
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More and more people are asking for

Miller High Life
in convenient no-deposit

no-return bottles

Sparkling

Flavorful



SECRET

SNAPSHOTS

OF THE

'07 CARS
PM’s Detroit auto ‘spy’ exercises

cunning and daring (to say nothing

of risking his neck) to bring you

sneak photos and preview facts

of the industry's plans for the

coming model year

By Jim Dunne
PM's Detroit Automotive Editor

Three completely new cars
and a dramatic styling movement

toward softer, more rounded lines:

theyYe set for star billing this fait

when Detroit trots out its 1967 models

with fond hopes of making you—the
average guy—bugeye d.

Sporty new models will reach new
heights in fastback styling, while the

more balanced long trunk will remain

a characteristic of the big four-door

sedans. The crisp, highly defined ap-

pearance in vogue two years ago will

take a back seat.

New and larger powerplants will fan

the horsepower race. And, in frank

recognition of a great ground swell of

public opinion, you can count on the

greatest influx ever of safety improve-

ments.

Making their debut on the fall mar-

ket are the greatly anticipated Pan-

ther from Chevrolet, Uncoln-Mer-

cury’s sporty little Cougar and the

front-drive Cadillac, a luxurious hulk

of comfort and precision. Late reports

hint the two GM cars will have new
names before fall introduction. But

for now HI call them Panther and
Eldorado.

Panther will come in a two-door

model and a convertible, a lot like the

present Mustang, Wheelbase is set

at 108 inches, the same as Mustang

and Corvair* Seating will be the popu-

lar two-plus-two with center console

and bucket seats t or a minimal three-

plus-three with conventional bench
seats front and rear, A special model
with a sportier appearance and disap-

pearing headlights is also set for fall

unveiling.

With this car, Chevrolet will have

three models—Chevy If, Corvair, Pan-

ther—of almost exactly the same size*

Because of overlapping model offer-

ings, especially in sportier versions,

Chevy will drop some top-of-the-lme

Chevy I Is and Corvairs. Panthers will

fill the gaps.

Panther obviously is armed to com-

pete directly with the sensationally

successful Mustang. The one ques-

tion auto buffs ask now is,
,l

What took

Chevy so long?
T!

Ford has already sold

well over one million Mustangs and

will have a complete styling change

for the '67s.
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FRONT-DRIVE CADILLAC will debut this yeof, Dubbed ’ Eldcrodtj/' it reflect! successful Tcronado

The answer lies in the Corvair. Chevro-
let saw the Mustang as a reaction to Cor-
vair sales and thought the cars would be
close competitors for years. But the little

Ford skyrocketed past Corvair almost im-
mediately. Now Chevrolet is hoping its

Panther will stop the surge.

Panther will have all of Chevrolet's

smaller power combinations to offer as

options to the standard six-cylinder en-
gine. Expeet the V8 options to include the

327 cu,-in.
T
250-hp mill. The regular trans-

missions. three and four-speed manual
and two-speed automatic, will be avail-

able. Look for the Panther price to be

nearly identical with that of Mustang.

Cougar, another fall entry into the

small, sporty car field, will be sold by
Mercury dealers in one body style, a two-
door hardtop. A sleek fastback will be

added later in the model year. Cougar will

have many of the Mustang components in-

cluding engines, basic body, transmissions

and options, but will be 3 inches longer

in wheelbase for added rear-seat legroom.

Inside Cougar you'll find expensive trim

touches making it even more attractive

than the flashy Mustang interiors. The
plan is to offer the car with V8 power only

for a basic price about S150 above a

stripped Mustang,

Eldorado, first front -drive car in the

Cadillac Div,, will be similar to the Olds

Toronado in drive train design, passenger

compartment dimensions and performance.

There the likeness ends.

Cadillac is giving this car distinctively

new styling even though the basic body is

General Motors "E" type used by Toro-
nado and Riviera, The front end will fea-

ture horizontally-placed, hidden head-
lights, and a waffle -textured grille framed
by an overhanging hood and extended
front fenders. Massive-looking, Eldorado

will follow the current trend to semiher-

metically-sealcd passenger compartments
with flow-through ventilation systems and
single-pie^e door windows. Bright trim

will be tastefully limited on the outside.

Rear-end styling will follow the conserv-

ative, long-deck design.

Like all other '67s, prices for the Eldo-

rado will not be announced until next fall,

but an educated guess places this Caddy
in the $7000 bracket with normal extra

equipment. Look for it to be eminently

successful right from the start, with a

yearly sales goal of 20,000 to 30,000 units.
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DESIGN OF 196? FORDS will feature iheet-rntTp! change* fee cleaner Imei

CHEVROLET FOR 1967 will continue graceful* Wfiii' fallback line of present model* lengthen bodies
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What the snapshots don't show

OLDS re-creates former Codillac hood bulge

MERCURY grille will feature severe overhong

CHEVROLET displays cleon, functional look aft

Chevy's long-awaited go-go entry

Drawings by Henry Comstock

PANTHER is

PONTIAC may be overdoing it a bit up front . . « , . BUT AFT the lines are crisp,, purposeful

64 PM



Differences between Toronado and El-

dorado drive trains will be restricted

mostly to universal joint design, differen-

tial ratios and valving in the transmission

shift points—all made to accommodate the

heavier weight of the new Cadillac and
its 429-cu.-in. engine.

Thunderbird. Imperial and Barracuda
will also undergo signficant changes in

1967 versions.

Thunderbird will have two body styles

for *67: a two-door hardtop and, for the

first time, a four-door sedan. T-bird’s

convertible will be dropped for the time

being, to be introduced later in the model
year. Wheelbase will stretch at least four

inches from the present 113 with the extra

length going for back seat legroom. Unit
body design will give way to a separate

frame and body using a torque box perim-
eter frame design similar to the present

Galaxies.

The big “sail" at the “C” pillar that has
become a T-bird trademark will be re-

tained: this makes the car easily recogniz-

able in spite of extensive changes. On the

two-door model, the small rear side win-
dow cranks back into the wide “C" pillar

instead of straight down toward the wheel
well when opened. Caddy’s new Eldorado
has the same type action. On the four-

door model, both doors lock on the center

“B" post a la Lincoln. Vent windows in

the front doors have been dropped, adding
to the sleekness of exterior styling. For
rear styling, there’s a severely chopped
deck and a grille-like design on the back
of the trunk lip which echoes the front-

end look. Full-width taillights are re-

tained.

Ford engineers have gone to extreme
lengths to reduce the transmission hump

in the front floor by tipping up the front

of the engine at a sharp angle. In one

T-bird I saw, the engine appeared to be

installed at about a 20° angle from the

horizontal.

Barracuda will get extra attention from

Plymouth this fall to make it more com-
petitive with the “Mustang" group of

vehicles. Fastback styling will continue on

a single model bearing little resemblance

to the regular Valiant line. Plymouth wants
to separate Valiant and Barracuda as

much as possible next year. Later in the

model run, probably about January. Plym-
outh is expected to bring out a convert-

ible in the Barracuda line.

Imperial will get the biggest change of

all Chrysler Corp. cars for ’67. And no
matter how they explain it. the Imperial

is being downgraded. The difference is in

a smaller body shell. Imperial will dis-

continue its exclusive Chrysler Corp. use

of separate body and frame construction

and take on a modified version of the big

Chrysler basic body using unit construc-

tion. Wheelbase. 129 inches now, will

shrink somewhat but will not go all the

way down to the 124 of the Chryslers.

Modifications in the stub frame ahead of

the main Chrysler body will enable Im-
perial to stretch wheelbase, get a longer

automobile and come up with different

styling proportions than the regular

Chrysler line.

The new Imperial will benefit in sev-
eral ways from the changes. It will take

on a sound body design that has been im-
proved over the years Chrysler has used
it. It will cost less, too; the same tooling

used for Chryslers is now shared with
Imperial. And it will look more modem

(Please turn to page 200)

PONTIAC FOR 1907 retains basic '66 lines, but will introduce new grilles far Calallna, Grand Prix
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Cool island in the sun is provided by this reinforced paperboard lounge which protects surf

Sirens and other sun worshippers from scorching sand. If can be elevated for tanning, laid out
flat for picnics and games, and then folded up for easy toting and storage. The colorfully

decorated lounges are marketed by Stroke I Enterprises, Inc.

"Dirty Cars Wanted" is what
the sign says. And with the help of

an old milk truck, a used water

tank, a small gasoline-driven a.c.

generator—plus such things as

cloths, soap and wax—Frank Mil-

stin of Hollywood, Fla., conducts
what is perhaps the only mobile
auto bathing business in the world.

HEs profit-making setup even in-

cludes a portable canopy to pro-

vide shade for waxing jobs.
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First killer whale to fly, Sbamu was transported from Puget Sound, Wash., to an aquarium in

San Diego, Calif., by truck and plane, riding in a sheepskin-lined cradle. She let out a squeal

of joy when lowered into the salbwater pool. Only one of two killer whales in captivity, the
young female—she's thought to be 2 years old—is 14 feet long, weighs 2300 pounds and eats
several hundred pounds of fish each day.

x

Strange structure is riot a big bird cage
but a 24-story plastic greenhouse for botanical

research. It was erected in Leverkusen, Ger-

many, near another imposing building of con-

ventional design. The second structure isn't in

danger of falling— it suffers only from camera-
angle tilt.

Nylon shutters that eliminate painting and

reduce maintenance are being offered with

snap-on fasteners. Prefinished, the Du Pont

shutters are said to be rotproof and impervious

to weather exposure. The fasteners consist of

aluminum straps and spring clips that remain
hidden when the shutters are snapped into

ptace. They are said to hold securely in high

winds.
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It's a new concept in garden tractors—

tricycle design with front -wheel drive for

turn-on-a-dime maneuverability and a single

control for throttle, brakes and steering.

By ART M1KESELL

S
OMETHING REALLY NEW in lawn equip-

ment doesn’t cojoae up every' day, but a squat,

little yard-long garden tractor called the “Lawn
Mule? qualifies as big aew£ on at least three

counts,

• Just introduced by Technoid Corp., it's the

first garden tracfcofr ever offered in kjt form. If you

can handle a screwdriver and wrench, you can save

$125 of the $450 suggested retail price by putting

•„ it together yourself. (For a detailed story on

assembling the $325 kit; see page 130),

,

It has a novel configuration, but not just for

the sake of novelty. It has but three wheels. Now,

any tricycle-type vehicle normally has a much
tighter turning radius than a four-wheeler, and

With front-wheel drive that radius is eyen smaller.



The Mule, driven through its front

wheel, is amazingly maneuverable—most

welcome if your lawn is small or broken

up with numerous beds. You can nose it

right up to a wall, swung the front wheel
around parallel with the wall and make
a right-angle turn without backing up.

* The control system is another design

departure. You direct all operations

through a single "control bar"—actually
a streamlined handlebar. Depress it and
the Mule accelerates; release it and the

Mule brakes automatically; swung it to

one side and the Mule turns.

As garden tractors go, the Lawn Mule
is something of a midget—about a yard

long* 41tyz inches wide (to fit a 42-inch

door opening) and 34 inches high at the

control bar. It weighs approximately 300

pounds; almost half being dead weight

cast into the body to provide extra trac-

tion and stability.

Depending on the driver's weight, this

puts the center of gravity at a lowr 16-to-

20 inches above the ground near the cen-

ter of the supporting triangle.

The heart of the Lawn Mule is that

driven front wheel with engine above.

Under the name, '“Power Wheel," this unit

has survived eight years of rugged indus-

trial use as a drop-in power component
for any materials-handling vehicle.

The engine, a 3^-hp, four-cycle Law-
son wuth aluminum block and recoil start-

ing, provides enough power for the Mule
to tow up to 3500 pounds on level ground.

All tires are pneumatic—tubeless with
automotive-type treads in the rear and a

tube-type "knobby" mounted on the front.

IT’S A FOUR-HOUR KIT!

TURN TO RAGE 130 for a step-by-

step story on assembling the Lawn
Mule from a kit.

split wheel. If your lawn is extra soft, the

manufacturer recommends the automotive

tread for all wheels. One for the front is

available at extra cost.

You may use the Mule with most stand-

ard towable lawn implements—spreaders,

ganged reel mowers, rollers—but it's

scheduled to have its own family of cus-

tom-matched accessories by the time you
read this. A dumping trailer is now in

production.

Present plans also include a 42-inch

three-blade rotary mower ($179) and a
42-inch snow blower ($195)—push-type
units powered by 3^-hp engines. * * *

TURNING RADIUS of O foil r-wheeled vehicle (left) is determined by how ihorpiy you con cramp f he frpni

wheels. A three-w heeled rear* drive vehicle (center) will normally moke a tighter turn because you can cramp
that single front wheel more sharply. However, the rear wheels have to travel in order to propel it through

the turn. With power delivered to the front wheel, the town Mule (rig hi) will turn without any forward motion
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dirty war

na

Many GIs are victims of an

enemy they never see. They

are impaled on razor-sharp

'punji’ stakes, caught in leg-

crushing 'tiger traps,' bitten

by venomous snakes teth-

ered in trees — even blown

up by children with hidden

bombs laced to their bodies

By EDWARD HYMOFF

VIETNAM IS A DIRTY WAR in

more ways than one. You don't

have to tell it to the Marines. They
know.
The officer commanding the Third

Battalion, Ninth Marine Regiment,
had moved up with his outfit to what
was left of a tiny village, A map
clutched in one hand, Lt CoL Robert
Tuonell of Fallbrook, Calif., snapped
orders to his staff. The wiry officer, a

camouflaged helmet sitting atop his

close-cropped head, was a savvy com-
bat commander, with two wars behind

him. He wasn't about to get caught by
the Viefcong as he kept tabs on the
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battalion’s patrols that were seeking

out the elusive enemy guerrillas.

He glanced at his terrain map and
then looked up, automatically taking

a few steps forward to confer with one
of his officers. The soft ground beneath
the leatherneck commander suddenly
erupted in a geyser of black earth,

Spear like punji Stflke being ex omined by crew*

men ripped through helicopter on mailing landing

2* Night letdown on this "spiked" field near Da-

ncing could hove been nightmare for LLS. choppers

3. Spike trap, normally hidden by grass cover,

snaps together on leg above protective Gl boots

4. Instructor rigs free 'with mace- Wo ig hied, it's

designed to slom into chest of oncoming soldier
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grass and smoke. Col. Tunnell was lifted

up by the blast. His b.dy slammed to the

ground a few yards away.
^Corpsman!'' cried Sgt. Adolf Hart-

schiag, the closest man to the CO, as he
ran toward the crumpled body. Another
explosion erupted, this time beneath the

sergeant.

Marines suddenly froze where they

stood. One shouted: '‘Booby trap!
11

Those
who began moving about the area ginger-

ly lifted one foot and then set it down
lightly before thrusting the other foot for-

ward- The area was mined. One-pound
blocks of TNT armed with homemade
pressure fuses were dug up as men probed
the soft ground wTith wood or metal rods.

It took time for the medical corpsmen to

reach the badly mutilated victims. Col,

Tunnel! had lost his right leg. Sgt. Hart-
sehlag, his left.

The elusive communist guerrillas hadn't

fired a shot. In fact, until United States

military forces in Vietnam went into ac-

tion on a large scale, at least 60 percent

of all casualties were caused by ingenious

homemade weapons in what one ordnance
officer has called

il

this booby-trap war.
11

In Vietnam today the art of booby-trap-
ping has reached a diversity that is fright-

ening, Some of the sudden-death weapons
are startling in their simplicity; others are

surprisingly complex. Simple or complex,

however, they are effective.

Many of the simpler traps are based on
the punji stake, which is no more than a

length of bamboo with a sharpened end
that sometimes is fire-hardened. But for

all its primitiveness, it's capable of doing
tremendous damage, as our soldiers first

found out back in the days when they

served merely as military advisers.

Major has close call

Maj. Patrick Delevan, an, Army heli-

copter pilot who was awarded the Dis-
tinguished Service Cross for a series of

adventures in Vietnam in which he was
shot down nine times and wounded five

times, received one of the clusters to his

Purple Heart when he fell into a trap.

In an effort to evade Vietcong snipers

who were firing at his downed helicopter,

he crawled through the grass lugging his

trusty shotgun and tumbled into a camou-
flaged ditch that was studded with bam-
boo stakes sharpened to a deadly point
Fortunately, he fell between the stakes*

though one pierced his arm. He was res-

cued a short time later and rushed to

medical treatment because of the danger

of infection. The Vietcong smear their

punji stakes with human excrement which*

after a few days, turns into a fast-acting

poison. Luckily for the balding aviator,

the trap was an old one and the poison

that was smeared on the points of the

stakes had long since dried up and lost

effectiveness.

All-purpose weapon

As more helicopters began to come into

use, the guerrillas used punji stakes for

other purposes. Large ones were hidden

in the tall elephant grass of possible land-

ing zones and time and again, helicopters

were disabled when stakes pierced vital

fuel tanks or fuel lines. Of course, the

classic use of the stakes by the Vietcong

was to line the sides of trails with them
and then spring an ambush. Soldiers

would dive into the underbrush to escape

the enemy's fire and impale themselves.

It's a Vietcong axiom that if you can

knock out one American soldier at least

four others wf ill have to go to his aid.

That means that anywhere from two to

five men are taken out of action just to

care for one casualty. What better way
to j ack up casualties and tie down fighting

men than with simple weapons like pieces

of board with nails hammered through

them? The boards are buried in the

ground with the points of the nails prob-

ing up through the grass. Many Ameri-
cans were knocked out of action by this

trap as they stepped on nails that pierced

the relatively soft leather soles of their

boots and caused painful injuries. The
U.S. Army countered by ordering a new
type of combat boot with a steel plate for

an inner sole. At least this was one anti-

dote to this type of booby trap.

It didn't take long for the Vietcong to

come up with an effective counterweapon*

an antipersonnel bullet mine. A 30 -cal,

bullet is held upright by four nails ham-
mered into a fiat piece of wood. A fifth

nail, hammered in from the other side of

the board with its point resting beneath

the base of the cartridge, serves as a

striker. The pressure of a foot on the bul-

let shoves it against the striker which, in

turn, fires the cartridge. No Steel plate in

a boot can stop this simple weapon.
Ingenuity is an integral part of guer-

rilla warfare and the Vietcong have come
(Please tiirn Eo page 210}
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1966 Coronet owners report: Great

handling, indifferent workmanship

S
OMEWHERE IN MASSACHUSETTS there’s a cool, calm iceman who
claims his 1966 Dodge Coronet is the best handling car he has ever owned.

And out in Southern California there's a hot -under-! he-collar engineer foment-

ing his own style of Dodge rebellion by reporting his Coronet "had 30 major

defects when I let it go back to the bank.
'

At opposite ends of the poll (sic) though they may be, the comments pretty

much summarize PM's survey of 1966 Coronet owners.

The loud praise is for handling, styling and ride, which received FMRs
(frequency-of-mention ratings) of 44.5, 26.5 and 25.2 percent respectively.

Heavy-pedal squawks were raised against wind noise (14.8 percent), what

the owners feel is shoddy workmanship ( 14,2 percent) and assorted rattles and
squeaks (12.6 percent).

Other Coronet strong points, the owners report, are performance (15.7 per-

cent) and overall economy (11.3 percent). Yet overall economy (rather, lack

thereof) is also right up there on the gripe list (11.5 percent), followed at 8.7

percent by complaints about lack of headroom.

So it seems you pays your money and takes not only your choice, but also

your chances.

Coronet owners responding to Pil/'s survey rolled up a total of 1,189,754

miles during which they averaged 16.2 mpg for both around-town and long-trip



driving. Specifically, here’s what they had
to say for and against (all owner com-
ments are listed in order of frequency

mentioned; those in boldface type are the

author’s)

:

“I have to admit I’m pleasantly sur-

prised by the overall handling of my
Dodge.”—Ohio crane operator.

“Steers and drives better than any;

handles very well in traffic.’’—Missouri

shoemaker.
‘Torsion bar handling is what I like

most about this car.”—Washington sales-

man.
“Comers like a tiger.”—California me-

chanic.

“Rally suspension makes it a solid car

and it handles very well at highway
speeds.”—West Virginia teacher.

After its handling characteristics, Cor-
onet owners just plain like the way the

car looks. For example, a Michigan re-

pairman says:

"It is one of the best looking cars on
the road today, bar none.”
"The car has a clean appearance.”

—

California artist.

“The front end has a look all its own.”
—Iowa plant expediter.

The Dodge Boys fervently hope so, anyway.

Some of the strongest praise for the

Coronet boiled down to the car’s riding

characteristics. In PM’s test car, an “as

is” Dodge sales demonstrator from Scars-

dale, N.Y.. I found the ride to be typical

of the Chrysler Corp. breed: that is, a

palatable blend of rump-soothing mush-
iness and Spartan control:

“Rides like a heavier car with very good
roadability. No side sway on curves at

high speed.”—Indiana businessman.
"It’s comfortable to ride in, with smooth

starting and stopping.”—Minnesota farmer.

“Eats up the rough roads.”—Nevada re-
tired.

And spits nails, too.

. . the feel of the car is solid.”—New
Jersey businessman.

Owners like:

Handling 44.5%
Styling 26.5

Ride 25.2

But don’t like:

Wind noise 14.8

Workmanship 14.2

Rattles, squeaks 12.6

POOR FIT of body components, careless assembly and
overall indifferent quality control brought forth the

most vociferous complaints from Coronet owners

SAFETY DOOR HANDLES, say New York cab drivers,

are often mistaken for ashtrays, at times resulting in

a few surprises all around. Handles operate easily

CORONET GAS MILEAGE is about average for car of

its power and weight. Engine options include a single

145-hp Six, four V8s ranging from 180 to 325 hp
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Coronet owners who like the car’s per-

formance aren’t the least bit stingy in

their praise. It may be the current Bat-

man nonsense, but several replies referred

to the car’s get-up-and-go in terms such

as “zap,” “whoosh” and “zowie”:

“My car will outrun, outpull or outper-

form any competitive brand of car with

equal horsepower.”—Mississippi market
manager.

“Plenty of zip. No trouble to pass at

any time.”—North Dakota farmer.

“It’s faster than any car I’ve ever

driven.”—Texas mechanic.

The fact that Tex has the 325-hp V8 helps.

“I like its lively zing.”—Ohio program-
mer.

He obviously responds to beer commercials.

Okay. For now enough huzzahs. Let’s

hear a few owner slings, arrows and

brickbats. The big complaint about the

Coronet is one that seems to be plaguing

the entire industry—wind noise. Car buy-
ers appear to like the idea of a quick box
on wheels, but they wish it would zoom
through its trajectory noiselessly:

“At 60 to 65 mph the wind noise is so

loud a person has to holler to be heard.

Dealer claims it’s the body design and he
can’t fix it.”—California clerk.

This dealer is telling the truth.

“The wind noise around the doors is

much too great.”—Nebraska accountant.

‘The whistling drives me nuts.”—New
York police officer.

Drawing almost as many complaints as

wind noise was what the owners deemed
poor or, at least, indifferent workman-
ship. It’s another industry-wide bugaboo.

These people have a valid beef; with a

high-ticket item like an automobile

there’s no excuse for what at best are

sins of omission; at worst, acts of down-
right incompetence and indifference:

“Glove compartment was sprung, con-

sole panel damaged, dimmer switch did

not work, selector panel light was not

connected, ‘Park’ gear would not hold,

backup light was not connected.”—Ohio
superintendent.

“When I got the car it would only go

in ‘R’ and ‘D’ and the backup lights didn’t

work, the right-hand windshield wiper

flew off, a long strip of chrome came off

the left side, when it rained water poured
in around the windshield, the transmis-

sion and differential leaked.”—Texas re-

pairman.
“Several chips in the paint job. A dent

in the body had been painted over."

—

Missouri factory worker.

‘The hood doesn’t close properly, there

are a lot of squeaks in the dash, the back-

seat side panels don’t fit anywhere near
where they should.”—Washington mail-

man.
‘Trunk leaks dust to such an extent it

and the back seat are unusable.”—Iowa
newspaperman.

These people are mad. One of these days
there may be a march on Detroit to protest
industry quality control. But customers are

(Please turn to page 196

)

Summary of Coronet Owners’ Reports

Excellent. . . .54.2% Good ...36,1% Fair 7.2% Poor.. . . .2.5%

Best-liked features:
Handling 4*.5%
Styling 26 5

Ride 25 2

Performance 15.5

Economy 11.3

Comfort 9.2

Interior styling 6 7

Visibility 6.3

Least-liked features:
Wind noise 14.8

Workmanship 14.2

Rattles 126
Poor economy 11.5

Headroom 8.7

Ashtray (dosh) 5.5

Brakes 4.9

Handling 4.4

Rood noise 4.4

Mast like to see changed:
Headroom ,,..10.4

Re Her workmanship 9.8

Ashtray {dash) 6.4

Wind 'eiics 5.2

Tai] lights .. 4.0

Mom engine options 3.5

Better performance 2.9

Spore tire locotion

Cor traded in:

2.9

Dodge 32 4

Chevrolet 138
Plymouth no
Ford 9 0

Rambler 6 2

Comet 3.3

Buick 2.9

Folcon 2 4

Others 16 6

Dealer service: .

Excellent 50 2

Average 35 4

Poor 14 4

Buy from deoler again?
Yes 79.1

No 2Q.9

Buy another Coronet?
Yet 89 0

No .... 10.2

Bought Coronet because:
Price or trade-in ...

.

I

Style M 9

Dealer 8.4

Post experience -».2

Warranty/guarantee 6.2

Size 5.0

Considered other makes?
Yes 68.6

No 31.4

Own another car?
No 60.7

Yes 39.3

Make of other car:
Dodge 23.2

Plymouth . . ... 19.0

Chevrolet 13.7

Rambler .. . 7.4

Ford 7.4

Others 52 8

Coronet transmission:
Automatic 83.2

Three-speed manual 6.8

Four-speed manual 5.6

Not given 4.4

CprOnet engine:
V| .........MM
Six 11.2
Not given 8.4

Total miles driven: 1,189.754
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PM’s JUNE NEWS BRIEFS

A zooming 200 mph is the

aim of dragster builder/ driver

Marlowe Treit of Portland,

Ore., in a tiny three-wheeler

called “Miss Demeanor II.”

The package totals only 300

pounds, is powered by a Tur-

bonique single-stage free-

turbine weighing 58 pounds.
Needing no gearbox or clutch

assembly, power is delivered

directly to the massive single

rear wheel via a chain-and-
sprocket arrangement.

Using only a fraction of the
power available, Treit has
topped 150 mph in standing
quarter-mile practice runs.

Make-believe fireplace operates on elec-

tricity. Just plug it in and logs light up and
glow (without heat), hi-fi set plays and hot
plate warms coffee. Storage areas hold bar
accessories and records. Made in Germany, it

is sold complete or plans can be purchased
for home project;

fc-

Rechargeable runabout. Speeds of 20 to

25 mph over distances of up to 25 miles on a

single charge are routine for this electric run-

about designed and built by George B. Vasen,
Quincy, III. Using running gear from a '49 Cros-

ley, Vasen added motor power via a Delco-
Remy 12-volt bus generator Juice comes from
five 6-vo ft batteries. Car has four forward
speeds, reverse. Body is of plywood and alu-
minum, all joints glued and screw-fastened.
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STYROFOAM BOARDS qre pegged into ground with wooden skewers to insulate roadbed from frost destruction

Plastic Highways,
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Roman Road

TWO TYPES of modern highwoys Compared with old Romgn roods, Typical Roman rood was dug much deeper

"By OdiGSAX*! By Clifford B. Hicks

HOW DID THE ROMANS build highways?
This innocent question has turned up a

‘"new" construction technique that prom-
ises to save millions of dollars annually.

Because the Homans intended their em-
pire to last forever, they built their high-

ways to last accordingly. The empire

passed, but the highways endured, Roman
engineers built nearly 250,000 miles of

highways; you can still ride them in com-
fort from northern Europe to Ethiopia.

The secret was the way the Roman
engineers prevented frost damage. They
solved this problem by removing existing

soil to depths of more than eight feet

—

and replacing that soil with materials

which would not freeze. In most cases

these materials consisted of stones (of de-
creasing size from bottom to top) laid in

“caementum,” a material almost as good
as modern cement. Frost could not pene-
trate and heave such a roadbed; ergo, the

roads lasted 20 centuries.

Experts at Purdue University’s School

of Civil Engineering tackled the same

problem of frost damage with the help of

Dow Chemical Co, research. Their solution

to the age-old problem may not go as deep
as that of the Roman engineers, but tests

indicate it is even more effective, and
much less work.

Sections of highway in Manitoba, Mich-
igan, Minnesota and Iowa have been un-
derlaid with Styrofoam hoards, to insulate

the pavement from frost. The blocks are

pegged into place with wooden spikes,

then overlaid directly with concrete, or

with a sand and gravel subbase and then
covered with asphalt.

The results have been spectacular. In

the Iowa installation, for example* a Ihk-

inch layer of foam plastic has replaced

more than three feet of conventional gran-
ular material* and provided superior pro-
tection from frost damage.
As a result of the research* you may

soon be riding on “foam-plastic highways.”
You may also pay relatively low taxes for

highway upkeep—as did your Roman
counterpart.
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Big business takes
Part 2 of our underwater frontier exploration: American industry joins

*.v



a dive in the ocean
the ocean-bottom search for new sources of food and row materials.

By HANS FANTEL

NINE FEET HIGH and wide
enough to hold two men,

the round steel chamber looks

like an outsize howitzer shell

with warts and windows. Pipes

and high-pressure hoses crawl
over its bright yellow surface like

an exuberant vine. Hissing and
snorting, compressed gas spurts

from relief valves.

The whole contraption dangles

out over the water, hanging from
a crane. Then as the crane plays

out its line, it plops into the

waves, gurgles and sinks.

The odd item just submerged
is the newest of a new breed of

diving gear that is now spear-
heading the human invasion of

the ocean floor* Unlike diving

craft designed merely to explore

the ocean, the Cachelot means
to put men and machines to work
in the sea*

The Cache lot is a typical ex-
ample of the new machinery that

is now sparking a business boom
on the ocean floor. A growing
number of the country’s biggest

companies have taken the plunge,

Some have already set up shop
on the sea bottom:
* Off the African coast, they’re

blasting the sea floor with pow-
erful jets and sucking up high-

grade diamonds.
• In the Pacific* a 1 4-foot robot

stalks the offshore oilfields near
Oregon* maintaining undersea
wells and pipelines with wrench-
like

'

"hands.”
* In the Bahamas* ocean-mining
machines dig for oolitic aragon-
ite* a vital source of chemicals

UNDERWATER SEARCH for profit! wm ac-

tele rotpd by breakthrough in diving tech-

nique!. Pressurized hauling!, like Cachc/of

(right), take diver* down la desired depths,

allow Them to work outjide and return with-

out termer time-consuming stow ascent
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HEMOTE-CQNTROL MOBOT is *ent to bottom by itielf

nd operated from control pone! aboard mother ship

used in making steel, fertilizer and feed.

• In Alaska, the gold rush is on again

—

this time underwater* Deep dredges are

hauling up nuggets near Nome,
• Strange underwater craft are under
test by the Navy—surface-controlled div-

ing robots equipped with grasping claws

and huge snares to recover missiles from
the ocean and for salvage of sunken ships.

Even stranger machines are already

taking shape:

• Remote-controlled bottom crawlers to

pick up the lumps of magnesium and
iron that cobble the Pacific floor.

• “Rock-Eaters’' to bite into the ocean

bottom like termites into wood, chewing
their way along veins of valuable ore.

FLOATING DflJLUNG RIG

DEEP-SEA DRtlLING ftIG. shown her* in Smithsonicm

tnililulian model, will work oil field* on ocean floors

up to 2000 feel below surface within 20 year*
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UNDERWATER WORK, except for water, 11 as routine as any on surface. And w]th new diving equipment men
can stay down much longer than in old days when an hour's work meant tedious five-hour ascent to surface

WATER
INTAKE

SCOOP
i

±

v1 cJ
- -*rV

l£
RUSH

INTO PIPED STREAM

o«°

MATERIALS
ENTRAINED
IN fLOW

DREDGING RIG, a form of strip mining, will scrape off tap of ocean floor for valuable minerals- One enterpris-

ing company has already sucked diamonds off bottom mud along African coast near Cape of Good Hope

The mounting pace of undersea activ-

ity evidences a new trend in American in-

dustry: Big business takes a dive.

Even though the vast territory beneath
the sea is still mostly unknown, we’ve al-

ready had a few glimpses of what’s wait-

ing there. Rich lodes of iron and titan-

ium run through the continental shelves

—the shallow depths that surround the

continents. Phosphors are plentiful,

promising to relieve a worldwide short-

age of fertilizer* Deeper down, vast de-
posits of copper, cobalt, manganese and
platinum await the undersea prospector.

Sunken beaches and submerged rivers off

the coasts of Thailand and Indonesia

hold tin ores, And submarine oil reserves

are estimated to exceed the total land-

based supply.

But the most vital product to be gained

from the sea is neither oil nor minerals

—it’s food. With half the world hungry
and the food crisis growing worse rap-

idly, ocean scientists point out that the

continental shelves alone provide an es-

timated 85 percent of the edible protein

needed to feed the global population*

Up till now, these riches have been un-
reachable. The best that men could do
was to explore small patches of ocean
floor—sometimes with submersible craft

but more often just by dangling instru-

ments from surface ships. Lately, empha-
fFtense turn to ixiqe 2Q4 j
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HERE COMES

From Atlantic City to Liberia, LeRoy Vaughn is the man
they see when it comes to staging a first-class parade

By A. R. ROALMAN

HE'S A QUIET MAN who doesn’t smile often, but he has

helped produce more noisy, fun-filled parades than any other

man in history.

On a given day, LeRoy Franklin Vaughn may be working with

a junior chamber of commerce group that wants to organize a pa-

rade for a California city, the commercial trade director of a new
African nation, a representative from a Pennsylvania Lions Club,

promotion men from Australia, Florida's Orange Bowl committee,

and officials of a northeastern city getting ready to celebrate an

anniversary.

Or an enthusiastic Texan may be talking to Vaughn by phone:

“Were going to celebrate our 100th birthday next year and we
want the biggest parade anybody ever put together. We under-

stand you know how to do these things/'

The big Texan understands right. Vaughn has built Boats for

thousands of parades. His huge works of art have appeared in

everything from the Miss America Pageant to Miami's Orange Bowl
and the Minneapolis Aquatennial bash.

Rare indeed is the parade, no matter how small or large—from

an amateur Fourth of July march in Glen Ellyn, 111., to the St,

Patrick's Day marathon in New York—that doesn’t have Vaughn
materials or advice in it. Each parade demands a high order of

PARADE FLOATS itort with a ilistdi, ond ort director

Jamal Baron (laft) conferi on an original deiigm

with LeRoy Voughn before construction beg ini

84

MILES OF COLORFUL PAPER are uied to cover the

floatu Vaughn'i factory hot ovent wker# the tiiiua

h dn*d to backing before being pinned into place
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THE ANIMAL FARM is the Section where popier-mache

onimoli are built. A workman. finished with a cow,

staples the funof touches to a donkey's head

JUNE 1966

BIGGER THAN LIFE, ihe products of the parade fac-

tory are mostly make believe. This huge ear of corn

is made of a papier-mache and it weighs 20 pounds
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mechanical skills and entertainment

know-how.
“Putting on a parade is like putting on

a Broadway production ,'
1

muses Vaughn.
“You've got to entertain. Really enter-

tain, Millions of people go to parades

in the United States, Baseball and foot-

ball get very few spectators compared
with parades. But parade watchers want
entertainment."

Vaughn and his experts are paid hand-
some fees to fly all over the world from
their Minneapolis base to consult with

parade organizers and provide that en-

tertainment.

“The toughest people to work with are

the townsfolk who are having an anni-

versary celebration/' says Vaughn, “An
anniversary parade is a one-time thing

and they've never produced one before.

Most of them think a parade is fairly

simple—you just get some floats, some
pretty girls, some bands and away you
go."

In fact, he points out, you must be
worried about such seemingly mundane
things as:

* Which float goes first in the parade?

“Everybody wants to be first, and the

amateur chairman thinks the best float

should be first. It shouldn’t. It should be

last.”

* How high are the telephone icires on

the parade route? “There’s nothing sad-

der than a long line of pretty floats

stopped dead by a power line,”

* How close together should hand units

he spotted if the buildings along the pa-

rade route are high? “Band music echoes

off high walls and gets all mixed up if

the units are too dose together,”

* What if some units are fate in arriv-

ing for the start? “You start on time, no
matter what. Go,"

* What to do icith the parade after it

ends? “Few people think of this. I've

seen an inexperienced parade organizer

plan everything well, except that he had
no place for the parade units to disband.

When the first unit reached the end of

the parade route* it just stopped. So did

the second, and pretty soon that parade
was backed up for blocks. Those poor

bands blew up a storm waiting for some-
body up ahead to start moving"
Problems come in all sizes and shapes.

Consider the sad plight of a medium-
sized northern city. In the parade was a
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CHRISTMAS AND THE SPACE AGE ore intermingled at

p workman applies a coat of paint to a simulated

rocket and large holiday ornaments hang in rear

AMERICAN EAGLE is a popular item for Fourth of

July parados. The papier-mache -department always

has a supply an hand, like this one being painted

LIFE CAN BE ROUGH an parade float animals, and
the repair department at Vaughn's factory is always

busy with [obi like repairing this deer's leg
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troupe of marchers dressed like early

American trappers. Several carried muz-
zle-loading rifles, loaded to the muzzles
with blanks.

It was a great day for a parade and
the trappers were in a fine mood. When
the parade got under way, some of the

more exuberant pointed their guns to

the sky and blazed away. Blam! Sev-
eral horses in the following contingent

bolted and suddenly everyone was scram-
bling for safety, including spectators,

horses, riders and the intrepid trappers

in the coonskin caps. It made an exciting

—but terrifying—climax to a poorly

planned parade.

Souvenirs can be dangerous

In another town, one of the floats had
a pretty girl who was throwing small

souvenirs to the crowd. As often happens
in such situations, children scrambled

into the street and grabbed for the trink-

ets, Two were seriously injured when a

horse bolted into the crowd of young-
sters swarming around. (“Parades
shouldn’t have anyone throwing souve-
nirs,” warns Vaughn. “It creates an invi-

tation for children to leave the curb
and dart toward the parade floats.”}

Parades in the United Stales aren't the

same as those in Europe, Asia or South
America. Ours are made to look at; pa-

rades in many other countries are de-

signed for complete participation—every-

body parades and there are no spectators.

Vaughn describes the horror of one

parade-float builder who was not famil-

iar with this difference. He built a beau-

tiful float for a Caribbean island parade.

In the United States, the float would
have drawn gasps of appreciation. In a

land where residents joined in the fun.

the float crumpled with the first on-

slaught and, two blocks later, looked like

a crawling stack of wastepaper. Delicate

outriggers were snapped off. flimsy dec-

orations smashed and torn, and the

“queens" riding on the carefully bal-

anced float felt like they were on a roller

coaster that had flown off the tracks. For-

tunately, the local citizens were having

such a good time they hardly noticed.

Vaughn's experience with parades goes

back to Iowa, where he was born 59

years ago. In those days the Midwest was
parade-happy. In addition to its own
parades, every town experienced a bang-

up circus parade once a year. Vaughn
fell in love with the blaring bands and
wildly decorated animal wagons.
By 1929 Vaughn was in Tucson, Ariz,,

working in a dime store: be suddenly
became the window trimmer when the

regular man became ill. He carried the

experience with him during the next few
years of the Depression as he drifted

around seeking work. Finally he settled

in Florida, where he opened a window-
trimming business. In 193G, he designed

and built seven floats for Fort Lauder-
dale’s Labor Day parade.

Six days before the Fourth of July,

1938, Vaughn and his wife rolled into

Bemidji, Minn., a resort town, on a va-

cation,

“The town was all set for a parade,

but nobody knew how to make a float,"

recalls Vaughn, “When we said we had

TEp to do-it-yoursetfers:

Read “How to Frame a Float”

on pages 145-147

such experience, we were hired on the

spot to decorate nine of them for $50

each. That's when I got the idea that

maybe I could make a career out of pa-

rades.

“That also was the year the Orange
Bowl became a national event, and I got

the contract for several floats in that pa-

rade *

The next year he got contracts for a

dozen or so floats that were to partici-

pate in the Blue and Gray parade in

Montgomery, Ala., and the year after

that came contracts to build floats for

the Aquatennial parade in Minneapolis.

During World War II, Vaughn’s fac-

tory turned out materials for patriotic

parades. One of his productions, a 40-

foot replica of the USS Minneapolis,

was perhaps the “most viewed” cruiser

of the war. Hundreds of thousands of

people saw it during those years.

By the end of the war he was operat-

ing from a converted ice-skating rink,

had about 15 employees, and was pro-

ducing all the floats and many of the

stage props for the Miss America Pag-
eant in Atlantic City,

“We used to make floats in Minneap-
olis for Atlantic City and ship them from
here on. special freight cars. Once in a

while somebody would come up during

( Please furit to ptigcr 18$)
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OFEft-HEARTH {WILL holds charcoal ver-

tically so both sides cook meat and fttea.se

fJfjpsn^ drip on coats. You can j>iprAr coffee or

fry potatoes on top grilL Cast-iron movable
unit costs $48. Ratcliffs & Sons . Marengo, III.

CLOTHES DRYER, mirror, light , radio,

barometer and clock are one combination in

a neu’ "Inner-lt nlf" cabinet series. Just 5 Va

deep, unit can be built in or bung on

wall. Howard Miller Clock Co., Zeeland, Mich.

AVTIQUIlSG PROCESS for furniture and
woodwork takes just two steps ; base root goes

right over old finish. Kits * complete to paint

stirrers, are $4.95, will do two chairs. Acme
Quality Paints , 825Q St, Aubin „ Detroit * Mich.
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FAT SEPARATOR removes alt liquid fat

from soups to gravy stork while it's hot. Fat

rises to top of heat-resistant container in sec-

onds and clear broth pours out sponf. 54

from Fat-A-Way, Dept. TH-55. Albany * Ore.

AUTOMATIC PAPER TOWEL DISPENSER unrolls one towel at a time at the push of a

button—then locks into place as you fear off towel. Roth right and lefthanders ran avoid the

usual "weTgrab*
1

for towels. Flashlight batteries operate the dispenser. It mounts under cup-

boards* to the side of a sink . virtually anywhere. The light* rustproof units of enameled alumi-

num are available for 57.95 from Nassau Shores H & G, 5500 Merrick Rd., Mnssnpequa. N.Y -

CARPET CLEANUP hand applicator works
well on high-traffic areas such as stairs and
car rugs. Sponge roller with snap-out brush

head spreads powder and brushes, it in.

Vacuum picks up dirt later. $4.95, By Rissell,
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Bye-bye, bacterial
The clothes we wear, the rooms we live in, the beds we sleep

in are now being made with built-in germ resistance-but don’t

count on its effectiveness in every case. / By Theodore Irwin

AFTER A HOUND OF GOLF, you walk barefoot in the clubhouse locker room,

. unaware that the concrete floor has been impregnated with a special chemical

to ward off the fungus causing athlete's foot. Buying a new hat in a store* the

leather bands and lining of those you try on may be wholly free of any nasty

germs from some other customer's hair. If you're planning to wood -panel a

room at home, you can even get plywood with “sealed-in” protection against

sundry bacteria and fungus.

Almost everywhere you turn nowadays, a silent built-in war is going on

against unfriendly bacteria* It s not enough that Americans, fanatics on cleanli-

ness, take 500 million baths a week* Avidly we go for whatever is marked "germ-

proof," "sanitized," "antiseptic ’ or "bacteriostatic." The trend has so accelerated

that today at least 7000 different consumer items are infused with germ-discour-

aging chemicals, helping to sell a whopping billion dollars in products each year.

More and more, smart businessmen are trading on our fear and horror of germs.

Reputable companies, however, have learned to be cautious in their claims,

using words like "retards/
1

"inhibits," "repels" or “resists" germ growth, "bac-

teria fighters" and "bacterial barriers.” But fly-by-nights, attracted to the gold

in them thar pills, use such phrases as permanent miracle germicide or kills ell

bacteria. The federal government, through the biological unit of the Department
of Agriculture, cracks down on wild claims.

The trend, nevertheless, has been catching on like wildfire. Consider our clothes,
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for instance. Microbe- resistant chemicals have been added in the manufacture

of everything from socks and shirts to girdles and bras* infants' training pants

and men's suits. J,C, Penney has treated more than 100 million pairs of shoes.

In knit fabrics and garments, at least 14 different chemical formulas are involved.

During the last Olympics in Tokyo, every warm-up suit worn by the U.S. team

was made from a germ-repelling material.

Chemically-treated underwear, however, can have a drawback. Three years

ago, a manufacturer overtreated a brand of men's shorts. Result: Many men suf-

fered intolerable skin irritations. Legal suits had to be settled, merchandise

pulled off shelves and burned—for a loss of some S100 T000, So today you'd have

a hard time finding any “germ-free" men’s underwear.

Much antigerm activity lately has been seen with paper products—napkins,

tissues, disposable diapers and garbage bags with locked- in defenses against a

host of organisms. Our government watchdogs are keeping an eye on some, par-

ticularly kitchen-shelf paper fortified with a “poison" for roaches. What happens

if raw food is put on the shelf paper or a child chews on the paper? Investigation

is under way.

Some self-sterilizing paints, said to be bacteria-hostile and miidewproof, have

been introduced. One, which boasted that it “kills TB germs," vanished from the

market after the government stepped in. But a number of floor paints are avail-

able to kill the spores of athlete's-foot fungus.

Germ -rebuffing floor waxes have been tried but use of too much chemical might

be dangerous to toddlers. Tile manufacturers have been attracted to the gim-

mick for shower-room floors and approaches to swimming pools; and chemicals

may go into the cracks between tiles. At least one big company has developed a

special floor cement.

For ceilings, acoustical tile producers have come up with a new surface that

doesn't trap dust and bacteria. You'll find it in hospitals* where epidemics of

staph infections have long been a problem. Dread of the insidious staphylococcus

has even led to germ-repolling casters on hospital beds that may be rolled from
one room to another. The company’s slogan: “Don't give staph a free ride!”

For plastic, rubber and cloth toys, the chemicals tend to be tied up so thor-

oughly that they’re not dangerous to children. But how germ -free are they? After

examining them. Dr. Leander S. Stuart, the veteran USDA microbiologist, told

UNTREATED AND TREATED carpet samples illustrate effective ness of batter iostat chemical. Treated

sample (right) builds up "lone of inhibition/' although no treatment con claim complete inhibition
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RESEARCH LABORATORIES, independently operated,

fe*t claims of "germ-reiisfent" products. Beit con-

turner con hope for is partial germ protection

PM: “No, they’re not aseptic. There’s no
guaranteed protection.”

Similarly, when the maker of a plastic

nursing bottle said it was "'self-sanitizing

in use/' tests showed that not enough of

the germ -fighting chemical leached out
of the plastic to do any good. If the chem-
ical—phenylmercuric borate—did perco-
late out, it could cause infant diarrhea.

The claim had to be dropped.
Still the bacteriological warfare contin-

ues hot with blankets, towels, draperies,

curtains, bathmats and tablecloths—all

locked into the fabrics. Treated pillows

proved a great success. One store chain,

in an experiment, displayed “germproof"
pillows at a higher price than the same
quality pillows without the added attrac-

tion* The higher priced, germproof pillows

sold out before the other pile was touched*

One of the largest-selling toothbrushes

has “germ-barrier” chemicals in the bris-

tles, backing and handle. Brush your

teeth, hang up the toothbrush and before

it’s dry the bacterial count is down to a

low level, contends the manufacturer*

Chemicals, leaching out in tiny amounts,

are said to last for months.

Among the latest to be treated wTith

built-in bacteriostats are women’s wigs

and hair curlers* And you can buy germ-
resistant shades, luggage, carpeting, show-

er curtains, serving trays and plastic dish-

washing racks.

Notice that we keep saying "germ-re-

sistant” rather than “germ killers.'’ The
Department of Agriculture draws a sharp

distinction* Bacteriostats must prevent

growth of bacteria. Sanitizers must re-

duce bacterial counts to safe levels, as

judged by public health requirements.

Ftmgistats must stop development of

fungi. In contrast, a germicide must not

only prevent growth but kill all bacteria

except those forming spores.

Microbes against which we are—hope-

fully—safeguarded range from salmo-
nella (food poisoning, gastroenteritis, ty-

phoid) to streptococcus pyogenes (throat

infections). If everything you wore and
used did a complete germ-battling job,

you’d also have “protection” against dys-

entery, TB, infants’ diarrhea, whooping
cough, diphtheria, glandular fever, car-

buncles and boils.

Germ-inhibiting chemicals generally

used today are organic tins—Bis (tri-n-

butyltin) oxide—and nonmetallic or-

ganic compounds such as salicylic acid,

quaternary ammonium salts, the “mir-

OARTMOUTK FOOTBALL TEAM wan the Ivy League Championship in 1965 offer eliminating a plague of infections
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acle” hexachlorophene and some antibi-

otics like neomycin. All are well-known
enemies of microbes. Chemicals are sold

directly to manufacturers or specific for-

mulas are tailor-made for certain prod-
ucts by companies specializing in the field.

With 125 different formulations, the

front-running specialist is Sanitized, Inc.

of Newr York, which markets its chemi-
cals under the trademark “Sanitized.” The
business of making bacteria uncomfort-
able was first sparked back in World War
I when chemist L.D. Clement developed
“Sanitized” while working with the U.S.

Army. Experimenting with chemical war-
fare gases, Clement noticed one gas ster-

ilized the soil for a long period.

But not until 1933 was Sanitized, Inc.

set up to make the formula—then, pri-

marily zinc and magnesium chloride.

Slowly it started to take hold in the man-
ufacture of shoe and suit linings. The big

boom in bacteriostats finally broke out a

few years ago when American business-

men woke up to the great selling power
of “treated” products. Today, Sanitized,

Inc. licenses over 900 manufacturers and
its trademark is registered worldwide.
Another leader in the industry is the

giant M&T Chemicals, Inc. of Rahway,
N.J., which promotes bio-Met (trade-

marked) for “hygienic protection” in over
50 types of products. In all, at least 25

companies sell components for bacterio-

stats in consumer goods.

You and I are paying for such protec-
tion. Just how effective is all this built-in

anti-germ warfare? Mrs. Bettyjane Hil-

ton, president of Sanitized, Inc., points out
that 30,000 quality control tests of Sani-
tized-treated products were made last

year by independent research labs. Each

licensee must submit a product sample

each month for various checks, depending

on claims made. If, for example, a Sani-

tized-treated shirt is said to be “durable”

in its protection, it goes through 15 wash-
ings and is then tested to see if the chem-
ical is still there.

For an objective appraisal, we turn to

Dr. Stuart, for 20 years the man to con-

vince at the Department of Agriculture’s

bacteriological unit. All germicidal chemi-
cals used in inanimate surfaces are under
federal jurisdiction and must be registered

as “economic poisons.” For enforcement,

the department has three microbiologists

in Washington, four at the Agricultural

Research Center in Beltsville, Md. and
16 field investigators.

With sophisticated lab techniques, in-

cluding infrared and ultraviolet spectro-

photometric methods and gas chromatog-
raphy, Dr. Stuart and his staff can detect

quantities of chemicals in parts per bil-

lion in samples submitted to them.

Evaluating the crop of germ-resistant

products, Dr. Stuart is inclined to be wry-
ily skeptical. “You have to be from Mis-
souri,” he says.

Interviewed a few weeks ago for PM,
Dr. Stuart stressed these points:

“Many bacteria die themselves at a ter-

rific rate, under ordinary conditions. But
it’s hard to kill the very resistant staph

and TB germs. The most you can expect
is a mitigating effect that reduces the

chances of infection by some degree. How-
ever, if a bacteriostat prevents one person
out of a hundred from getting an infection,

then I believe it’s worthwhile. But people

(Please turn to page 203)
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Dial-a*shave design of the new Remington

300 Seiectro Shaver features drat -con trolled

shaving heads which raise through four differ-

ent shaving positions, a pop-up position for

trimming sideburns and a flip-open position for

cleaning- The suggested retail price is $32-95,

Everything but a varsity letter is included

in a new kit which converts any canoe into a

racing scull. Designed by a college crew coach,

the
' JCanoe-SwifT is made by Toot Tech Corp.,

Windsor Locks, Conn., and is priced at $175M

PM

Scooped-out cruiser design of the Vikmg

24 combines high freeboard with plenty of fish-

fighting room. You have a choice of control

stations—the one shown here or a much more

compact model. Able to shave 34 mph with a

single 110-hp outdrive, it should be great for

anything from family camping afloat to off-

shore fishing*
The ear-pounding crash of the pile driver

isn't heard with the Bodine Resonant Driver

atop pile In photo. Two gasoline engines ener-

gize a mechanical oscillator that makes pile

vibrate so strongly that the soil breaks apart t

letting pile slip in. The Bodine rig also is said

to be much faster than conventional pile

drivers*
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Walls for wandering farms
Annual rains remove tons of topsoil. The
solution, says a self-taught engineer, is

a unique system of dikes. Some experts

snort, but satisfied farmers say it works

By ARTHUR WHITMAN, Photos -CURT GUNTHER

PRESENT LAND AND WATER CONSERVATION prac-

tices are worse than nothing—they’re harmful and waste-
ful/' says Krekel Karch of Harristown, 111, Tm not the only

man in the country who knows the extent of the waste, but I

probably am the only man who can end it.”

Kerch, a big cavalry charge of a man, means what he says;

he’s not given to idle boasting. And many people are beginning

to agree with him—both that present practice is bad and that

he’s the man who can do something about it.

The heart of the water-control problem, from which stem

such other problems as soil erosion, floods and lowered under-

ground water tables, is to keep rain (and melting snow) from

running off the farms and woodlands that make up the upland

watersheds of rivers, lakes and reservoirs. Conservation meas-

ures are essentially the same for farm and forest. Land is ter-

raced along its higher elevations, with fields broken into small

sections separated by ditches or “waterways.” During a rain

that lasts any time at all, a percentage of the water that falls

soaks into the soil. The rest puddles over the surface and runs

down the terrace slopes to the waterways. These carry it to
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larger roadside ditches and, eventually,

to streams, lakes, rivers and the sea.

"The net effect of the practice is to

squander the farmers two most precious

resources—-land and water," says Karch.

“The water loss is obvious. It just runs
away. The land is lost in two ways. One
is that area devoted to ditches is nonpro-
ductive, the other is that the water wash-
es tons of topsoil off the land every

year."

The extent of this topsoil loss is stag-

gering, Engineers, who gauge losses with
complex formulas based on amounts of

rain falling yearly on different types of

soil, estimate that 4 billion cubic yards

of topsoil wash off American farms every
year. This lost soil adds to the water
problem, in turn, by silting up lakes and
rivers, often polluting them with chemi-
cal fertilizers. In Karch's own central Il-

linois, conservation authorities think in

terms of a “perfection level" attainable

with standard practices that assumes a

loss of five tons of topsoil per acre per

year. Less perfect control results in per-

acre losses of hundreds of tons a year,

literally shrinking farms as useful land

turns into eroded gulleys.

Karch’s approach is almost the direct

ALUMINUM PIPES that Kr*k«l Karch i'raddl«i ore

inno lied in bo is of dik* to provide drain for wo-
ter that might olherwire remain on land too long

96

EE E FORE; Water runoff cut a channel through thi*

field in 1 13 in Ofs. The badly eroded tract couldn't

sustain crops and remained unplatted for 50 years

opposite of standard practice—he holds
the rain on the land. He became con-
vinced during his boyhood on an Illinois

farm that standard practices were all

wrong. “My old man went by the conser-
vation book," he says, "but it didn’t make
a damn bit of difference to anything.

Come a dry year, you'd pray for rain. Fi-

nally you'd see some, and all it would do
was wash away half the topsoil, carrying
it off to silt up the cattle pond."

Completely self-taught as an engineer,

the six-foot-three, 230-pound Karch ex-
perimented with his own ideas as a side-

line to a small, prosperous caithmoving
and roadbuilding firm that has supported
him for years. He finally came up with

an ingeniously simple technique he calls

by the jawbreaking name. Hydrosol In-

transitive Land Engineering (HILE) on
which he has obtained patents in the

United States and 12 other countries.
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AFTER: In 1945 Korch installed water- retaming dikes

on the field. That same foil, ihe former harvested

Crops that mare than paid for Karth's work

HILE starts with the grade-school sci-

ence principle that the ability of water to

carry suspended matter depends on the

speed at which the water flows. Fast-run-
ning water can carry a heavy soil burden.
Slow water carries less; still water, none.

"The principle is as old as the Egyp-
tians/' says Karch. "They figured it out

from watching the Nile flood every year,

drop topsoil it had picked up a thousand
miles away and recede, leaving them
with fertile fields. Somehow, though, the

principle got lost in the conservation

shuffle/'

To put the misplaced principle to work
again, Karch starts out by leveling fields

with the earth. That is, he follows natural

benches and elevations in the land, as de-

termined by surveying, so that when he is

through, the surface of the held is smooth,

although the field is not flat. Next, he

builds one or more HILE structures, as

may be required. These are earthen dikes
set across the paths where water would
tend to flow off the land. The structures

slope gently and are farmed along with
the rest of the field.

When it rains, water backs up behind a
HILE structure to form a broad, shallow
pool. Fast-moving water, coming off high-
er elevations, strikes the pool, drops its

soil and becomes still itself, extending
the existing pool to stop ever more wa-
ter and soil in a continuing cycle. Multi-

structure installations are designed so

that when the pool behind one grows too

large and water begins to run off, it can
flow only into another pool, behind an-
other dike. Thus an interrelated series of

pools may cover an entire field after only

relatively small amounts of rain.

To keep pools from standing too long,

souring the soil and damaging crops,

Karch installs a straight pipe through the

base of each structure. By varying the

size of the openings, he discharges wa-
ter slowly past the dike in calculated

periods of time—usually 18 to 60 hours.

Since fewr rains last this long, most of

the overflow^ occurs after the rain has

stopped and all but the deepest pools are

(Please turn fo rwge URj

FLOW OF WATER through draim it conirciled by
plate at end of pipe. By varying size of opening

in plate, water U run off al o predetermined rale
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PM’s JUNE NEWS BRIEFS

Steps to better hunting are crank-shaped

rods with a wood-screw end that are easily

turned into the trunk of a tree—without injury

to the tree—making it simple for a hunter to

climb above the ground for better visibility

and safety, A set of four steps cost $3,95 from
Deer Me, Box 345, Anoka, Minn.

Mew life preserver* worn like a parachute

harness, includes usuai water wings, blinker

light and whistle, plus hoist ring for easy

rescue at sea. Wings, when deflated t fit snugly

under the arms, and whole rig can be worn
during daily chores without discomfort. Wings
inflate automatically.

New robot bank teller does everything but
smile. It “reads" the denominations of coins

and bills, totals them, and stamps the receipt.

All the customer has to do is put money in

proper slots and make out a deposit slip. The
device is being tested in several banks in

Florida,
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Water runner is a 13-foot contraption t hat's made for walking on water. To make it go, you

simply slip your feet into shoe stirrups and start running. It was developed by Loyd 3. Livau-

dais, Memphis, Tenn.
P
who hopes to manufacture it commercially. His pilot model weighs 150

pounds and folds to fit in a station wagon.

Oysters by the string—that's the way
the/re grown at a Bureau of Fisheries lab on
the Maryland shore. They're suspended in

batches of 30 from plastic cords that hang
from the bottom of a raft (shown). The sus-

pended oysters grow faster than theT bottom-
dwelling cousins, say researchers, and their

quality is better.

This seat warms you—from your own body
heat. The heat is absorbed by the cellular-

foam structure of the Kozy Kush ton and is

immediately reflected back to the user's body.

The seat weighs just one pound and folds for

carrying or storage. Made by Borg-Warner, it

is sold by automotive and department stores.
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STILL A

TIGER
IN YOUR TOOLSHED

They’re loading mowers with

safety features, but the spinning

blade of a rotary unit is still

lethal if you don't respect it

By ROBERT P. CROSSLEY

NEVER PULL A MOWER UPHILL as this

homeowner is doing, because one

slip and your foot could be under
the housing and in contact with

the rotary blade.

-

• j
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Y OU’VE PLAYED THOSE PINBALL
machines where a steel ball conies up

out of a hole and gets flicked around by
swinging paddles. Or those amusement-
park games that toss baseballs at you to
bat back.

Well, this was the busiest, bounciesl pin-
ball machine of all time—and the most
deadly. Instead of smooth steel balls, it

batted nice, friendly objects like nails,

rusty screws and pieces of bent wire—
the kind of junk that lurks in deep grass
and even in the best-kept lawns.
The “bat” was the whirling blade of a

20-inch rotary mower, mounted over a
base of hard plywood in the center of a
"bulletproof,*

1

transparent box of 1 *-inch
Lexan plastic. The nails and screws and
pieces of wire were "fired upward
through a steel pipe, to be sent hurtling
against a backstop 40 inches behind the
rear edge of the mower housing, which
could be raised and lowered. There were
foul balls, bouncers and home runs, de-
pending on how solidly the spinning blade
"connected” with each shrapnel-like pro-
jectile. A high-speed camera, mounted in

the mower, recorded the trajectory of
each.

This was not some fiendish toy, but a
controlled experiment. It was set up by
the University of Iowa's Institute of Agri-
cultural Medicine, which has been study-
ing rotary mower accidents for three years
and trying to figure out how to prevent
them. Its work has been supported by the
U. S. Public Health Service and by the
Outdoor Power Equipment Institute,
whose "Safety Seal” program, announced
earlier this year, included some of the
University's recommendations, but, in the
opinion of Prof, L. W, Knapp Jr.

t chief
of the Institute of Agricultural Medicine's
Accident Prevention Section, doesn't go
far enough,

Prof. Knapp and W. H. McConnell Jr.,

an agricultural safety engineer, made an
intensive study of 77 mower accidents in

1964. They talked to victims in six Iowa
counties, interviewed their doctors, exam-
ined the mowTers and the scene of the
accident, took pictures of severed boots
and toeless feet. It was a grisly business.

The doctors, accustomed to amputating
arms caught in com pickers, often rated
the rotary mower the most dangerous ma-
chine that their patients—even farmers

—

had occasion to use. Some even say that
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all rotary mowers should be outlawed.
Prof, Knapp doesn't go that far. '‘Ro-

taries are an efficient way to cut your
lawn and they are getting safer,” he points

out. “Safe, but not safe enough.”
As the researchers studied mower acci-

dents, some patterns began to emerge. Two
out of three accidents involved the legs or

feet. Four out of five happened with hand-
propelled mowers, and seven out of ten of

the mowers were less than three years old.

Of course, not all of the accidents could
be blamed on the mowers. Some were due
to plain carelessness like pulling the
mower backwards o%*er your toes. Prof.

Knapp described these as "Man -Faults.”

Others were due to "Machine-Faults11

like

clumsy steering on a riding mower or

HIGH-SPEED PHOTOGRAPHY j n laboratory test of ro-

tary mower's lethal power shows nail (circle) being

thrown by the blade with the tarce of buck shat

INNOCENMOOXING screws, noils and pieces of wire
were deadly projectiles thot inflicted injury when
they were picked up on lawn and thrown by mower
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Things to look for # , .

SAFETY HANDLE GOfino! be pushed beyond slop with-

out side pressure to re loose it, making It difficult

for on operator accidentally to walk Into mower

LOOK, MA
r
NO HANDS ore used to clean this mower.

Hole in this deck takes water from garden hose and
flushes clippings out through vent in the side

wheels that kept coming out of adjust-

ment. Still a third group were blamed on
“Environment-Faults" like rough ground
or lethal objects in the grass, ProL Knapp
feels that a really safe mower should tend

to prevent or overcome all three.

The accidents also seemed to sort them-
selves into five categories, regardless of

who or what was to blame. The University

labeled them “Thrown Objects,” “Bystand-

er," “Malfunction,
1 '

“Unsafe Act" and
1'Non - Operation al.

**

More victims were hit by thrown objects

than were injured in all of the other ways
put together. Most w-ere hit below the knee
while mowing straight ahead by objects

102

DANGER OF STANDING one foot on mower to pull

th* i tarter card h eliminated by this crank handle
that fold* out of the way when It is not in us#

HEAVY-DUTY GRASS CATCHER BAG with four-blade

cutler helps to contain most foreign objects and is

most effective when partially filled with clippings

shooting or ricocheting out from under the

rear of the mower.
One victim was struck 9 inches up the

side of his leg even though his mower had
a side discharge. Whatever it was hit him
so hard he fell to one knee,

“It felt like I had been hit by a ham-
mer," he said. No one else was home, and
he had trouble stopping the blood. He
finally got to a doctor. The doctor probed
the wound and, finding no object, dressed

it and sewed it up.

Instead of healing, the leg swelled, and
the pain got worse, He went to another

doctor who put him in a hospital and took

X-rays, They showed an inch-and-one-
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half piece of wire imbedded three-fourths

of an inch into the bone.

Wire is just about the most dangerous

projectile. Rocks and similar objects usu-

ally bounce off, but wire will puncture the

flesh and lodge there or in the bone. For
that reason X-rays should always be taken

when the skin has been broken by a

thrown object.

You can get hit even on a riding mower.
One operator was struck by an object that

Things to avoid . . .

CARELESSNESS is a mojor Occident cause, and o ro-

tary mower that is left unattended for conversa-

tion is an irresistible attraction for small children

KEEP YOUR FEET OFF the housing when starting the

mower and when it Is running, and hands should
never come in contacr with engine m operation
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was thrown out from under the mower
and ricocheted off the steering mechanism.
You hear a lot about “Bystander Acci-

dents.” Though much rarer than injuries

to the operator, they are the ones that get

in the papers. A variation of the ‘Thrown
Object,” they can, of course, be quite seri-

ous. An Iowa boy was hit on the head by
a rock. The mower that threw it was 55
feet away. He was standing on a bench,

(Please turn to page J&8)

DON'T PUSH THE MOWER UPHILL Always mow
slopes sideways and you eliminate danger of mower
rolling back on your toes—and it'i alto less strenuous

NEVER REFUEL A HOT ENGINE, or the result may be
a flash fire that could inflict serious burns or a
sudden explosion that could easily maim or kill

A CLOSE MANICURE is often the result of trying to

undog a running machine. This foolishness is the

cause of two-thirds of the rotary mower accidents
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Bathe simple cuttings in electrically controlled mist,

and presto—you have well-rooted plants and hedges

By KEN WARNER

GARDEN HOSE supplies Ihe water for simple mist propagator. The water fet gives a fine spray like an
atomizer for four seconds every minute, keeping the cuttings sufficiently wet throughout the day

E8

ATOMIZING SPRAY HEAD delivers fme, even spray

that keeps plants wet without soaking them

PM

HARDWARE CLOTH BASE insures drainage. Medi-

um used here to make cuttings take root is perlite



J
ET AGE GARDENING has arrived. With simple cuttings from a friend's gar-

den and a system called mist propagation it is possible to have “instant" gar-

dens at no cost.

Used by professional nurserymen for a long time, mist propagation has been

limited by the cost of equipment. But now there are low-cost units available to

the home gardener that will make a Luther Burbank out of any average “green

thumb.”

Originally called constant mist
, mist propagation is the technique of bringing

roots out of stem and leaf cuttings by keeping them moist, never letting them
dry. The mist system works because it prevents the excessive loss of water by
transpiration after a cutting is severed from the parent plant, thus making it

possible for the cutting to grow new roots. The mist system is accomplished in

nonsoil media, eliminating many insect and disease problems found in ordinary

cutting beds.

Mist propagation is not a cure-all. Some plants, both herbaceous and woody,
do not root well by this method. On the other hand, many hard-to-root cuttings

root easily under mist. Rose and chrysanthemum cuttings 14 inches long are ex-

amples of plants that root easily. Cuttings too large for ordinary systems work
fine under mist, thus providing a head start toward a larger plant.

Misting at intervals is important for reasons of economy in water use. The tech-

nique requires only that the leaf surfaces remain damp to wet, as in early morn-
ing dew. Under most circumstances misting at night is not required, but in areas

where the humidity is extremely low or where drying winds occur regularly,

a night mist will be essential.

With one exception, the mist-propagating bed should be placed in direct sun-
light. The exception is for cuttings from plants that require shade or that actu-

ally grew in shade. These should be misted in partial shade. But for all other

plants the sunlight decreases the chance of plant disease and increases the rate

of life processes.

The length or width of the propagation bed is dependent upon the individual

operation, but it should be at least three-quarters of an inch deep and well-

drained. The medium—the material used in place of soil—can be of several types,

with fine gravel, perlite or wood shavings recommended for best results.

The actual process of making a setting is simple. An herbaceous cutting, such
as chrysanthemum, is generally four inches or longer, with three or four sets of

leaves. The lower leaf (or leaves) is removed and the cutting is set into the
medium just deep enough to hold it upright. Deeper settings take longer to root.

The mist is now applied to the setting until it takes root and is ready for trans-

.v '•ir a>iiiii4iiiii* . iuj • I • .11 .Will Hlh :!J'M.||;-Tl B. :•••*" I* I H Ml ' w„wl :.,, > ..,,|.IIIIIIIHIIIillllUlttlMIIIMIIIIII|inilMMMtMlimMIMM„inMIMIM«>»riillin}WIMI

You can use these three types of cuttings

SIMPLE LEAF CUTTING {left), leaf bud (center) and herbaceous cubing witl alt take root
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planting in the soil. The time necessary for

growing roots varies with the species of

plant. An hibiscus, for example, will take

about 60 days to develop a strong growth
of roots, but a box hedge would take con-
siderably longer.

Leaf bud cuttings work with some
plants. A leaf and its auxiliary bud (the

bud that grows at the juncture of the leaf

stem and the twig), plus a section of twig

above and below the bud, are removed
from the plant. These are placed in the

propagation bed with the bud completely

covered by the medium.
Leaf cuttings will also take root under

a mist propagation system. Cuttings are

made by taking the leaf blade and petiole

(the slender stem that supports the blade

of foliage leaf) only. The petiole is set

three-quarters of an inch beneath the

surface of the medium.
The big expense in a mist propagator

has always been the regulatory device,

the timer that keeps plants wet but does
not allow them to become soaked and rot.

Automatic mist control

When this problem was attacked by
John Strong of Sarasota, Fla,

f he came
up with a control unit which he calls

“Mist Master.” Strong incorporated a

timer, solenoid, filter and valve in one

small sealed box, ran it 24 hours a day
for six months, then applied for patent.

His device sprays water for four seconds

every minute. He also has a photoelectric

control which automatically turns the

unit on at sunrise and off at sunset,

“I can adjust this thing here at the

bench to deliver a mist at any interval

from one to 59 seconds in a minute,
1 '

Strong explained, “1 sell it as a sealed

unit because that way 1 know it’s my fault

if anything goes wprong.” Seeking a mist

interval that would meet most climate sit-

uations, Strong settled for the four-second

mist bursts for his “Mist Master” on the

advice of university horticulture experts.

For extremely dry climates he increases

the length of the spray prior to sealing

the control unit.

The basic “Mist Master*
7

unit is priced

at $35 and is guaranteed for a year. The
photocell control is an additional $10.

Strong also puts out a kit which includes

all the necessary equipment for a propa-
gator unit with the exception of wood
frame, fasteners and hinges, and he has

this priced at $41. * * *

HEALTHY ROOT SYSTEM ready far transplant was
grown an a hibiscus cutting in 60 days under the mill

POTTED FOR JUST THREE WEEKS after developing root

system 3n propagation, plant is extremely strong

CONTROL UNIT far Mist Master shows the electrical

connection, the inlets for hose and atomizer head
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Strange Berry
Has a Flavor Secret

IAT ONE OF THESE oHv«-ji»d be rriei and ft will

make icur food taste sweet. "Magic" ingredient it

found in the pulp, not in skin or dark, shiny pit

SINCE HE FOUND the first shrub four years ogo.
Bob Snow has collected a yard full of the plants.

They re slow growers but reach height of 10 feet

EAT A LEMON and it tastes far sweeter
than the ripest orange; bite into a sour

pickle and you find your mouth filled with

a taste of pleasant sweetness. These are

tricks you can play on your palate if you
first munch the pulp of a red berry from
Africa called ‘"miracle fruit

17

For centuries. West Africans have used

the berry, which grows on the shrub syn-
sepalum dulci/tcum, to make their sour
palm wine potable. About 100 years ago an
English botanist recorded the unusual
properties of the fruit. New interest in the

plant was created four years ago when
Bob Snow of Lakeland, Fla,, came across a

specimen in a Florida nursery. He soon

sold his employer—International Minerals

& Chemicals Corp.—on the idea of a re-

search project.

1MC scientists learned a number of in-

teresting things:

* Miracle fruit contains a substance

that affects the taste-sensing organs,

changing their response but not the flavor

of the food.

* The effect lasts for about an hour.

You have to chew the berry first; there is

no taste-masking if pulp from the berry
is merely mixed with other foods.

* Miracle fruit doesn't work on salty

or bitter-tasting foods.

* It adds no calories to the food.

The one thing the researchers couldn't

determine was how the strange berry
works* They were unable to isolate the

ingredient that so effectively confounds
the taste buds.

But this failure in no way dampened
their enthusiasm for the fruit itself. One
of the chief investigators declared that

the berry creates
,L

a more desirable sweet-
ness than any other.*’ Its effect on straw-
berries, he said, wr as “out of this world,’

1

and it causes citrus fruits to become mar-
vels of delicate flavor.

At present there seem to be no com-
mercial applications for the berry. But if

it ever gives up its secret to probing sci-

entists, it could be a boon to diabetics and
to weight-watchers who can't leave sweets
alone. AAA
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BE LAZYABOUT LAWN SPRINKLING

ROBOT REEL HOT ONLY SPRINKLES LAWN, but rolls up ha«. You loy out hose in sprinkling pattern,

then turn on wo ter. The robot faithfully plods over lawn, slowly reefing in the hose. Finally, an
automatic shutoff valve turns robot off. Sprinkler is made by AAelnor Industries, Moanaehie, N, J.

~j% /TOST GRASSES show remarkable
1V-L tolerance to drought. Grasses

may become brown and dormant If not

watered, but generally they recover when
the fall rains come.”

You'll find this observation in an au-
thoritative volume, the Yearbook of Agri-
culture . The message is clear: If you
have the necessary psychic stamina to

look at a brown lawn all summer, you
don't have to get into a sweat about wa-
tering,

But if you’re like most of us T your
conscience won’t permit you to turn your
back on that expanse out front that

should be lush and green. The only way
out for the average lazy gardener is to

make the watering as automatic and self-

propelled as possible. That's what the

equipment shown on these pages is all

about You'll find all kinds of labor-sav-

ing devices, including sprinklers with
"brains,” robot reels and automated sys-

tems. Let them do the work while you,
your conscience clear as that of a baby,

loll in the hammock.
All that’s required is a modicum of

planning and know-how. If you’d like a
quick refresher course, here's some ad-
vice from Robert M, Hanna, a soil spe-

cialist at New Jersey’s Rutgers University,

Some plants are more efficient users of

soil water than others, explains Hanna.
The greater the depth and density of

roots, the greater the plant’s ability to

take up enough water to withstand the
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SPRINKLER WITH A BRAIN SPRAYS THE EXACT PATTERN of your lawn, no matter how irregularly shaped.

You "program" 16 different adjustment knobs to the contour of your lawn. This permits you to ovoid

areas that you want to keep dry. Made by the Gates Rubber Co.* Denver, Cola-, gadget costs under £20

HANDY WATER TIMER measures quantity of water
flow and has automatic shut off feature. It's made far

Mel no r sprinkler but will also work with other mokes

TIMER YOU CAN PROGRAM to sprinkle any section

of yaur lawn, day or night, is heart of the Tara

system, which is sold in kit farm at price of $ia9, ,95

SPRINKLER "REMEMBERS" PATTERN, once it's set.

Substitute discs, quickly slipped into the Gates wafer*
ing device, enable you ta program several areas

COVERAGE UP TO B500 SQUARE FEET k provided by
timer, sprinklers and flexible pipe in the basic Taro

kit. Pipe is buried" at a minimum depth of 4 inches

WAVE SPRINKLER in Taro underground layout throws

water fan covering rectangular area of 250C square

feet. Sprinkler is installed flush with the ground

JUNE 1966

SLEEK CRAWLER moves across lawn by reeling up a
metal tape. Dial permits adjustment of sprinkling

path from 5 ta 50 feet wide. Maker is Sunbeam Carp.
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BLAST OF PLANT-TREATING CHEMICALS h applied
with AquablosL it has 30-gallon lank and a hhp
electric motor to provide the power, Cost is 5595

effects of rapid water loss during very
hot, dry weather. You encourage deep
root growth by proper watering.
Frequency of watering is determined

by the type of grass, the soil in which
it grows, weather conditions and the
availability of water. The type of soil

may be the most important factor. Hanna
recommends that you water a sandy soil

every 5 to 8 days and a loamy soil every
7 to 10.

Normally, the root system goes down
to about 12 inches. That means that wa-
tering should penetrate to a depth of at

least 6 to 8 inches. If a lawn has regu-
larly been given light waterings, the root

system probably is shallow'. That’s a con-
dition to be avoided- During a dry, hot
spell the top inches of soil lose moisture

PRODUCING VARIETY OF SPRAYS are disc* that dip

into wand of the Aquabfast, also used to wash ta'*,

fences, buildings. Made by FMC Corp., San Diego, Col.

first, leaving the root system high and
dry,

‘"There are times when a light appli-

cation is called for,” the soil expert

points out, “For instance, you don’t want
to put too much on when you have a

new lawn. Then the root system is near

the surface and only making use of an

inch or two of soil/* And when fertil-

izer is applied, it may be advisable to

water lightly to get the fertilizer in solu-

tion and into the ground

.

How do you determine how much
water you’ve put on? Hanna advises add-

ing a water timer to your garden equip-

ment. Actually, a timer is a metering de-

vice that measures quantity of flow and

is much more reliable than the practice

of putting several empty coffee cans on

DIAL AMOUNT OF WATERING you want and timer

does the rest, even compensating for changes in

water pr«l$ure. It's Easily m stalled on any siMeqck

SQUARE-SHAPED HOSE is ictret of new sprinkler jys*

tsm designed for foundation and border areas. An-
chor spikes hold hose. It's sold by Sears, Roebuck
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EASY AS PIE lo hop over this exceptionally flat

spray. Low angle of the Gates sprinkler eliminates

windblown spray, permits watering under windows

the lawn in order to measure the fall.

Hanna would like to dispel some of the

incorrect notions people have about wa-
tering. Many gardeners think the evening
is the best time to water. Wrong, says
Hanna, Watering at that time of day in-

creases chances of mold or a fungus to

get started. The morning hours are, by
far, the best. Early in the morning the

temperature of the water and ground are

very close. If you choose the hottest

part of the day, on the other hand,
there's danger of steaming or “cooking"
the grass. It's also a good way to waste
precious wTater.

Here are some other tips offered by
the soil expert:

* Water your lawn at least once in

mid-spring.

ELECTRICALLY OPERATED CONTROL automatically

opens ond dotes low.foltage valve assemblies at

preset intervals. The contra! works an 110*120 vaEii
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TRENCH CUT TOR HOSE leads to stake, where sprin-

Wer in Seors Sprinkler-Mottc system will be installed.

Single head can water area 80 feet in diameter

* For sandy soil, begin your regular

watering schedule in early June; for

loamy soil in mid-June, An exceptionally

dry May calls for an earlier starting date

in either case,

* Water lightly only after planting

new seeds or when the weatherman pre-

dicts rain in a couple of days.

* Water “deep" most of the time, espe-

cially before going away for any extend-

ed period,

* The use of a hose instead of a sprin-

kler is the chief reason for underwater-
ing, which is more harmful than over-

watering. Use a sprinkler—it's much
more efficient and helps eliminate wasted

“runoff.”

* Moisture in the soil makes fertilizers

available to the plants. *

POP-UP HEAPS are planted in holes Id inches deep
and held tn place wirh coarse stare fill. When not

in use, sprinkler hood cover lies flush with ground
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BUFORD MORGAN!, whc began his underwater farm about 15 years ago, is now No, I mos$
man in country, harvesting from 60,000 to 100,000 plants daily. And he sells all of them

Moss man from Missouri
His farm is under water and he never plants a crop,

but the harvest rolls in every day of the year

By SHIRLEY ALTH0FF and DICK WEDDLE

AS A FARMER, Buford Morgan has it made. He specializes in a crop

that requires little planting or cultivation and produces a harvest

every day of the year. Neither drought nor flood nor heat nor cold af-

fect its growth, and government subsidies or soil bank problems don't

worry him one bit.

In case you think Morgan must live in an agricultural never-never

land, he doesn’t. His farm is quite real—but it’s under water.

The crop he grows is moss—the feathery, fragile-looking plants that

make aquariums seem more like home-sweet-home to millions of fish

throughout the United States.

Buford Morgan is probably the largest underwater farmer in the

country. Each year T some 35 to 40-million moss plants are shipped to

wholesalers from “The Narrows. ‘ his aquatic farm in Oregon County,

just seven miles from the Arkansas border in southern Missouri.

More than 10 varieties of moss grow in the four big springs that gush

from the limestone cliffs on his 208 acres. They include the popular fem-

like myriophyllum. which outsells all other kinds two to one: giant and

dwarf anacharis. with their shiny, almost transparent leaves; cerato-

phyllum, which looks like a small spruce tree; and vallesneria, which

MOSS FARMER (right) wades through Crop fra harvest myrlapbytium,, shaking water from
plants before loading in his boat. Cut year round, moss replenishes itself every three months
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SPECIAL TOOL, butcher knife ottoched to

long wooden, hondle, gathers moss between

blades, then flip* the plant i over and tuti

AFTEft CUTTING, nioii h corned to ’ moji

houie"
1

where It * veered end pocked,
MyriophyllurTI, shown here. Is the best seller
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CUSTOMER ORDERS are prepared in moi& house- Most
customers hove large standing orders wilh Morgan.
Or>* wholesaler buys 8000 doien plants every week

MOSS ENDS UP in aquariums throughout nation, deco-

rating both aquariums and homes. About 40 million

of these fragile-looking plants are shipped yearly

resembles a small-scale iris or jonquil*

It was the lovely springs that attracted

Morgan to the property in the first place*

They pour 150 million gallons of water a

day (enough for the daily needs of a city

with approximately a half-million popula-
tion) into the Eleven Point River.

Fifteen years ago, he came across the
farm while on a hunting and fishing trip

from his home in Chaffee, Mo,, where he
worked as a railroad brakeman. The
wooded land slopes up sharply from the

highway to a precipitous "hog-back'*
ridge, which gives the farm its name

—

"The Narrows.’’ On top of the ridge
T you

can see the Eleven Point flowing south
from one side and, only a short distance
away on the other, you look down on the
north-flowing Frederick Creek. The farm
has a mile of frontage on both streams*

After close examination of the triangular

acreage, Morgan decided he wanted to buy
it. His late wife* Dorothea* agreed with
him, (She died last year*)

“Then all we had to do,'* he recalls

wryly, "is figure out how we could make
a living here.”

Learning that the former owners sold a
little of the moss that abounded in the
springs to a few local dealers, he explored
the possibilities of expanding this business.

Using his railroad pass* he traveled to

various parts of the United States, talking

to wholesalers of aquarium supplies* He
found quite a demand for fresh, healthy

water plants.

A compactly built, soft-spoken man wilh

bushy eyebrows and neatly clipped mous-
tache, Buford Morgan began to educate

himself on mosses. He read every book

and pamphlet on plants he could get his

hands on* and began to experiment with

different cutting and packing techniques,

‘'Mostly* it was a case of just learning

by doing,
1

’ he admits with a grin*

For the first few years, he and his wife

donned waders and worked right along

with their crews* Moss farming was* and

still is* a week-long* year-round operation.

"The spring water stays at 50° F* winter

and summer," Morgan explains. “Actually,

this has a temporizing effect on the air* In

cold weather* you just add a few more
warm clothes when you’re wading,”

In a few years, moss sales caught on,

“When we started out, we often worked
as many as 10 people because our methods
and system of operation were much
cruder/

1 Morgan points out* "But now
things are pretty ivell organized and four

full-time employees usually can handle

things. As for me, I hardly do any more
gathering, I just concentrate on business.”

Each day, the men cut enough moss to

fill standing orders and others that come
in, averaging 60*000 to 100,000 plants daily.

Wading in the springs, they use a Rube
Goldberg-like tool—a sharp butcher knife

attached to a long wooden handle. They
gather a bunch of moss between the two
handles and then deftly flip the blade over,

cut the plants and pile them in a boat.

Mature moss lies on top of the water and
the men harvest it in strips* generally
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working from the mouth of a spring to

its entrance into the river. Within three

months after being cut, the moss replen-

ishes itself and is ready for the harvesters

again.

After it is cut, the moss is sorted and
packed in the “moss house," a concrete

block buildings There, the workers check

the plants, discarding those with buds
(which means that growth has stopped)

and clipping about eight inches from the

tips of the others. These are bundled in

groups of 13 and placed in wire-bound
wood crates lined with damp newspapers,

“We always use a 'baker's dozen’ count,”

says Morgan, “to give our customers a

break, just in case a few' of the plants

don’t make it through shipment.”

The speedy quartet of employees can
cut, sort and bundle 2000 dozen plants

apiece during their usual working hours

of 7:00 am. to 2: 30 p.m.

When a crate is filled with 350 dozen
plants, it is taken to a nearby walk-in
cooler to await shipment. At the end of a

day* Morgan or one of the men drives 20

miles to Thayer, Mo., to ship the crates.

To make sure the aquarium plants stay

fresh in warm weather, an eight-pound

block of ice is added to each crate. The
moss farmer freezes his own ice in half-

gallon milk cartons which he buys from

youngsters in the area for 50 cents a dozen.

He leaves the ice in the wax -coated car-

ton and wraps it in an insulating layer of

newspaper so it will last on long trips.

About 10 years ago, Morgan began ex-

perimenting with some of the more expen~
sive species of moss—such as the attrac-

tive red ludvvegia and snowflake-like

fonta rialis—planted in concrete tanks he
built around the edge of the old mill pond
at Morgan Spring. All of the species

flourished but, even now, this more or less

cultivated crop represents only about 10

percent of his business.

Morgan has no desire to expand, “I deal

with about 30 wholesalers now,” he says,

“and Tve got just about as much business

as I can personally handle. Most of them
have good -size standing orders. For in-

stance, we send one fellow in Michigan
96,000 plants every week.”
“No, 1 don't have an aquarium,” Buford

Morgan confesses somewhat shamefacedly,
“I keep thinking about it but Tve just

never got around to doing anything about
it I guess you might say that I’m like the

barber who always needs a haircut." * * *

CERATOPHYLLUM, which looks like smell spruce tree,

ii third-la rgest Seller a! Morgan forms, and i] one
of 10 varieties of moss to grow on his 208 acres

0

MYRIOPHYLLUM ii best-selling and mast abundant
of Morgan's masses. Popular fern- 1 ike plant outsells

all other types by huge ratio of two to one

GIANT ANACHAR1S, featuring shiny, transparent-

appearing leaves, looks almost artificial. But It is

second largest seller next to favorite myriophyllum

RED LUDWEGIA, deep maroon in color, is one of

rare plants grown by Morgan, More expensive, it is

grown in special tanks, sold to special cu store ers
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Tycoons, oil sheiks and maharajas are sending their stock cars to

a Chicago taffy-pull that tugs them to extravagant lengths. You,

too, can have a baubled, bulletproof behemoth for $15,000 plus.

By ARTHUR WHITMAN, photos-CURT GUNTHER

THE CAR IS a SHADE over 22 feet long, weighs just under three tons, and has a

462-cu.-in. V8 engine that develops 340 hp. Some versions are bulletproofed.

A tank? Not at all—just America's newest prestige car, the Lincoln Continental

Executive Limousine, made in Chicago by the Lehmann-Peterson Coach Co., Inc., the

only independent shop in the country that makes limousines on a production basis,

Cadillac makes limos on its own production lines, as do Germany's Mercedes and

England's Rolls-Royce. Others are built on a one-shot basis, usually by ambulance

makers and custom shops. Only Lchmann-Peterson is in the business of converting

standard cars to limousines and selling them through dealers.

Among the firm's customers are Lyndon B. Johnson, the Queen of the Netherlands.

Spain's Franco, UN Ambassador Arthur Goldberg, various oil shieks and the U.S.

Joint Chiefs-of-StafL For every car made for a dignitary, five or so go to corporations

who like their executives to travel in regal style. Some, like Ford, keep only a dignified

one or two and use them mainly for important visitors. Others, like North American
Aviation, keep a fleet of five.

Lehmann-Peterson also supplied the special car used by the Pope during his visit to

this country in Nov. 1965, The car was made for testing by Lincoln in 1962, when
the coachmakers first went into business. At the time of the Pope’s visit it had been

driven 170,000 miles. It was converted into a miniature throne room—complete with

special screens, lights and a public address system—on eight days' notice and at a cost

rumored to be in the neighborhood of 625,000, paid by Catholic laymen's groups.

Curiously, few celebrities—as opposed to dignitaries—own the car,
lL

Jerry Lewis bought one of the first ones we made,” says George Lehmann. uHe
seemed to love it for a few months, then got tired of it. We were delighted to buy it

back from him. The car itself is our best ad, and with so few of them around at the

time, we didn’t want any of them trapped in garages. Since then we’ve learned that
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LUXURYLIMOUSINE

CAR (5 SAWED IN HALF just behind door posts, following stripping of interior and cutting away of rooftop
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most show-biz and sports types are more
interested in "pizzaz* than dignity. We
have quite a few ears in Hollywood now,
but they’re all owned by studios—Warner
Brothers, Revue—who use them for VIP
visitors. The stars seem to go in for

hopped-up foreign jobs and sportsters,”

The unique coach business started in

1962 when Lehmann, then 24. found him-
self fresh out of the Army and fresh into

a substantial inheritance. ‘ He had enough
money so he could spend his life sitting on
his duff,” says an associate. But duff- sit-

ting is clearly an unthinkable occupation

for the peppery Lehmann. He has too

much energy to sit still in his office for

more than five minutes, even with ih

e

distractions of visitors, three telephones
that never stop, a public address system
for communicating instantly anywhere in

the shop, and a six -inch stack of daily

paperwork. This is on a slow day. Busy,
it’s exhausting just to think about him.

"I didn’t know what I wanted to do,”

he says. “I love cars and wanted to get

into the auto business. But how? What?”
In time, he met Robert Peterson. “Pete”

was ha If - again his age and everything he
is not—slow-moving, shirt-sleeved, re-

laxed, exuding equal parts of charm and
torpor. The torpor is deceptive, though. An
auto designer and industrial dabbler, he
has spent most of his life building up
businesses and then selling them out.

New market

When he met Lehmann, Peterson had
just sold a successful propane gas supply
business that had begun to bore him. He
had long been thinking there was room
in the auto business for newcomers, and
he thought he knew just where it was

—

making limousines for the affluent and
burgeoning executive market.

After preliminary talk and planning,
the two decided they could hardly manu-
facture and distribute a car from scratch,

but that they certainly could convert ex-
isting cars—stretching them to limousine
size. They approached Ford, whose Lin-
coln-Mercury Div. produces some 14.000

Lincoln Continentals a year, but stopped
making limousines in the 1920s. They
offered to convert the conventionally lux-
urious Lincoln into an even more opulent
car, providing Lincoln would sell them
through its dealers.

The Lincoln people thought this might
make some sense, but only if George and

Pete could meet and maintain engineering

standards. They ordered two cars made
and test drove them for 100,000 miles each.

The cars held up beautifully—one of them,

as we’ve pointed out, still in good enough
shape to have been converted for use by
the Pope—and tiny, newborn Lehmann-
Peterson Coach Co. found itself closely

affiliated with one of the world s largest

corporations.

To fill dealer orders, Lincoln sends
L-P standard “unibody*’ production cars,

equipped with a limousine conversion kit.

The kit consists of heavy-duty springs,

shock absorbers and tires, an extra air-

conditioning system and an outsized cool-

ing system. The extra cooling power keeps
the cars from overheating when they spend
long hours idling while availing for pas-

sengers, as many limousines do.

Sliced in two

L-P strips the Continental's interior,

removes the rooftop and cuts the car in

half at the doorposts. Thirty -four-inch

steel panels are inserted to “stretch’’ the

rear compartment, and new floor pans
are welded in to compensate for the added
length. The roof is replaced and covered
with padded vinyl. The only important
mechanical change is the installation of

a new, elongated driveshaft.

Standard trim and fittings include a

chauffeur’s compartment, a rear compart-
ment containing five seats, the biggest arm-
rest in creation and an AM-FM hi-fi rig

supported on a walnut liquor cabinet. Also
standard is an umbrella, thoughtfully

tucked under the front seat so that pas-
sengers are never inconvenienced by the

weather. Even better, it’s the chauffeur, of

course, who has to remember not to leave
it behind someplace.

Extras include a remote-control system
to signal the chauffeur that His Nibs is

ready for a spin, intercoms, full-scale

public address systems, and just about any
gingerbread the customer wants.
"We can do anything to either the in-

terior or the exterior,” explains Peterson,

who does all the designing on the cars,

"The only qualifications are that the cus-
tomer wants it. can pay for it and that Ford
doesn’t find it offensive,”

Pretty Jazzy

So far, inoffensive, paid-for modifica-
tions have included oversized trunks with

(Please tarn fo ixtae 1&5J
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ROUGH EDGES ore carefully removed, all gaps filled to assure flawless fit of finished limo's vinyl top

PADDED ROOFTOP is elegant feature of all lehmann-Peterson conversions and typicol of coachmaker's art

OUTSIZE RADIATOR core is part of heavy-duty cooling system, needed because llmoi often "stond and woit"
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Old lawnmower provides

By Manly Banister

ANY GARDENING BUFF knows the

Lbest way to fertilize the garden is with
organic material and that the cheapest
organic material is home-grown compost.

Mulches for the garden also come dearly

and you’re tossing out valuable humus by
setting out your clippings at the curb.

Now you can build this mulchmaker to

help turn grass clippings, leaves and non-
seed-bearing weeds into valuable compost
or mulch. What the machine will do for

you is shred the material, permitting a

more thorough mixing of compost acti-

vators with the refuse, speeding its decay
into compost, and making compost or

mulch easier to shovel and spread.

You can make this mulchmaker from a

16- in. hand lawnmower and a 3-hp gaso-

line engine or a 1 to 1^-hp electric mo-
tor. The first job is to strip the lawn-

mower of its handle, wheels and roller.

Remove and discard the gears on the reel

shaft. Follow the dimensions shown in the

illustrations below if a 16-in, mower is

used. The width would have to be varied

for any other size mower.
Cut mitered notches at the corners of

the angle irons to be used for the carriage

frame and cut the other pieces to length.

Bend the mitered areas into sharp cor-

ners and clamp to a welding table or to

scrap plywood insulated from the table

you're working on. This will prevent
warping of the frame from the welding
heat. Clamp the other pieces of the leg

assemblies, corner braces, motor mount,
mower supports and hood lugs and the

pipe handles and w-eld them. All welds
are made on the underside of the frame
wherever possible.

WELDS «r*r sure
STRAP WELDS
TO ANGLE IRON
MAIN FPAMEEZ}

1

2

1 2 —J

hood mount m
ANGLE IRON^

% » tv* llVi ftxfftt

ANGLE IRON ANGLE IRON IS)

MAIN ERAME^ I

"" & PIPE
HANDLES
WELD TO
FRAME

rm SOLTS
SECURE MOWER
TO FRAME

ANGLE IRON
MOTOR SUPPORTS 13 PCS}
WITH SLOTS

FRONT LEG
length TO SUIT
WHEEL 01A USED

AXLE TO SUIT
WHEELS USED
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cutter for this

mw® wmm
The lengths of the legs and the height

of the carriage depends on the diameter of

the wheels used. You can use the wheels
from the mower, but they'll require a large

axle. I bought l(Mn. rubber-tired wheels,

cut the legs to suit and mounted them on a

2̂ -in. axle.

Drill and bolt the mower to the frame
through the back roller mounts with

in. bolts. Then bolt the mower-frame sup-
port bars to the mower’s wheel hubs. The
position of the mower places the bed knife

pointing up.

The reel shaft requires an extension for

a pulley, Drill a %-in,-deep hole in %-in,
steel rod with a diameter to match that of

the reel shaft. In our case, the diameter
was %g in, (see drawing on page 123). Be-
fore welding this extension in place, mill a

keyway to accept a :

hi;-in. key in the
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STURDY CARRIAGE for the mukhmabr h compleiHly welded. The board to which the frame it clamped to

prevent warping is insulated from the table for safety. In this position, most welds ore concealed

pulley, or file a flat to take a set-

screw.

The sheet-metal work comes next.

About as thick a sheet metal as could be

readily worked and bent by hand was
selected—24- ga. galvanized. All the bends
can be made easily by clamping the work
between two boards or between a board

and a table edge. A 2 x 4 with a beveled

edge of the required angle will handle
other than right-angle bends.

Lay out the patterns on the sheet, as

shown on the facing page, indicating the

junction of lines with a punch mark. Then
you can lay a straightedge across the marks
and scribe the bending or cutting lines.

Note that some of the tabs are for riv-

eting and some are hems to be folded flat

to avoid sharp exposed edges. The sides

of the hopper are canted 17" and its back-
plate is inclined 45°, This assures an even

feed and a wide enough opening.

Clamp the hood to the hood lugs with

C -clamps, then punch and drill for the re-

taining bolts. Three %-on. stove bolts on
each side and, later, two through the back-
plate and the angle iron welded to the

rear of the carriage, will be enough. When
you have the hood bolted in place, cut

the backplate to size and clamp it on.

Drill No, 30 or Vk-in. holes and secure it to

the hood with short Pop rivets spaced 2 to

3 in. apart.

Transfer the pattern for the hopper to

a sheet measuring lBVz x 41 in., as shown
on page 124, You can work from the linear

measurements without having to measure
any angles. Install the three-sided part of

the hopper carefully, making sure that it

goes into place square and will clear the

reel blades by about V4 in. Clamp it to the

hood tabs; punch, drill and secure it with
Pop rivets, Cut the hopper backplate, bend
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HOOD BLANKthe tabs, clamp it and rivet it into place.

The screen you install next holds back
the material fed into the machine so it

can be ground finer and provides a guard
under the cutter blades. With a crayon,

mark the uppermost reel blade in such
a position as to indicate just where the

rear edge of the hopper opening is. A
properly adjusted bedknife will help in-

sure this. Then remove the hood-and-
hopper assembly.

Obtain a piece of *&-in. 18-ga. rolled

expanded-metal screen (preferably heav-
ier) 16 in. long and as wide as the mower
bed—I6V4 in. in this case. Pass it over the

reel, under the mower bar and keep it

close around and under the reel. Then
bring it up inside and snug against the

bed. Drill for V4 x %-in. stove bolts at

the ends of the bed where they will not

interfere with the reel, and attach the

screening.

If you have difficulty in finding expand-
ed metal screen, make your own by drill-

ing V4-in. to %-in. holes in a screen pat-

tern in 16-ga. or heavier sheet metal.

Now, cut away one side of the angle

of Vs x % x %-in. angle iron to fit between
the wheel frames so that there is a tab

1 Vz in. wider at each end. Bend these up at

right angles and then place the angle iron

on top of the screen, positioning its front

edge just behind the crayon mark so the

screen will not be in the way of the hop-

per opening. Finally, clamp it to the

wheel-frame spokes.

Pull the screen up tight and bend it

back over the angle iron. Reinstall the

hopper to check for fit, then remove it

RIVETS

PULLEY
SHAFT
EXTENSION
WELDED to
OLD SHAFT

MILL *»."

KEYWAY

SCREEN OVER ANGLE IRON

CLEARANCE

BED KNIFE

SHAFT
DETAIL

SCREEN

hopper mount lugs

WIRE'

6" DRIVE PULLEY ‘

MOUNTED MOWER is attached on both sides through

rear roller brackets to the carriage forward of the

hood-support lugs, and to welded-on bars that are

bolted through the hubs of the mower's wheel frames

MULCHER HOOD is clomped in position and holes

drilled through it and the welded hood lugs. Pro-

truding from the side is not the reel shaft, but

the extension to hold the pulley outside the hood
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COMPLETED HOOD-AND-HOPPER ASSEMBLY is riveted throughout. Note that the tabs of the hopper's upper
edge ore folded flot to eliminate sharp edges. Three sides of the hopper blank are cut from one sheet

SCREEN WELDS TO
K * ** * " ANGLE
IRON BOLTED
TO MOWER

STOVEBOLT
SECURES
CORNER TO
BEDI2)

KEEPS
SCREEN TO REEL

tt”No 18 expanded
METAL SCREEN I6"sl6'//

BOTH ENDS Of BED

SCREENED REEL produces finer mulch and covers the whirling blades underneath. With the help of the

retaining wire, the screen is a close fit upon the reel and functions as myriod additional bed knives

again. Spot-weld the screen to the lead-

ing edge of the angle iron, using a

in. or %2-in. welding rod and the lowest

possible amperage.
Finally, pass the screen-retaining wire

around the mower bar, as indicated in

FRONT VIEW OF SCREENED REEL shows screen mount-

ing bolts, looped ends of the retaining wire and the

mounting of the ongfe-iron bar of the screen's top

the illustrations above. The ends of this

wire, which should be stiff and heavy, are

hooked through V4 -in. holes drilled in the

lower ends of the mower bed. Draw the

wire tight to take up slack and sag in

the screen, but make sure the reel can
just rotate. After adjusting the screen for

proper fit, reclamp the angle iron to the

spokes of the wheel frames. Drill through
for two V4 -in. bolts on each end.

Replace and bolt on the hood-hopper
assembly; install the engine or motor,

proper size pulleys for 1200 rpm and the

belt. The job is done.

There’s a right way and a wrong way
to handle the mulchmaker. Feed mate-
rial slowly. If the reel jams, the belt will

slip, but shut off the engine before free-

ing it by pulling the reel pulley back-
wards. Don’t decrease the reel pulley’s

size to increase the speed or you f

ll bum
out your bearings. And if children are

around, it would be wise to make a belt

and pulley guard out of sheet metal. * * *
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Drum up this lazy-susan brazier for backyard cookouts

When barbecuing, you want the scent of

steak to waft past your nose—not smoke.

This convenient and easy-to-build Texas-

style brazier can be turned to block the

wind, and emptied easily by lifting off.

First, throughly clean out the interior of

a 32-gallon steel drum. Then, using chalk,

mark the drum for cutting with a hack-

saw. Bolt a pipe flange to its bottom to take

Decoy stows its anchor

Why spend half your hunting day un-
snarling duck-decoy anchor lines. You can

carry them neatly by drilling the bottoms
to fit a cork. Wrap the line around a decoy

and pinch it in the hole with a cork

notched near the small end.

JUNE 1966

a l^-in. x 1-ft. pipe which will fit inside

a 2-in. x 4Vfe-ft. pipe anchored in concrete

poured in a 6-in. x lV^-ft.-deep hole.

Drill six opposing Mj-in. holes on each

side of the drum and 10 in. above the bot-

tom for *6 -in. steel rods to form a grill.

Cut the rods 2-in. wider than the drum.

Near the bottom, drill for 3-in. bolts to

hold your utensils .—John Blaine

Slatted seat stays dry

Your rowboat seats will dry faster after

a shower and you won’t slide when rowing
if you make them slatted from % x 1-in.

lumber. Use lA -in. spacer blocks at each

end and nail each slat to each spacer as

you go.—G. E. Hendrickson
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Keeping electric

garden tools cutting

Now’s the time to get these power garden tools

in shape; cleaning, lubricating and perhaps a
couple of new brushes are usually all it takes.

By Steven J. Howard

BRUSHES ARE REACHED for inspection or renewol by
removing access lcreurs in motor housing of the toot

FRICTION ClUTCH-it"* a coil spring Ground a split

gear— helps prevent motor burnout and blade damage
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POWERWISE, all electrical power gar-

den tools are pretty much the same.

Hedge trimmers, grass shears, edgers and

cultivators all get their get-up-and-go
from the same type of booster—invari-

ably a small, compact universal motor
rated at 115 v., 60 cycles and around 2,5

amps. It is usually only the gear arrange-

ments of these tools which may differ

slightly from brand to brand.

Some garden tools are direct-drive

units in which the spinning armature

drives the gears which activate the cut-

ting blades. Other units incorporate a

friction-type clutch—essentially a heavy
coil spring positioned between a split gear.

A clutch saves wear and tear on a tool

by reducing the possibility of blade dam-
age in permitting the blade to slip when
it hits an obstruction.

Maintenance procedures for both types

are essentially the same, except the coil

spring of the clutch type must be checked
for tension.

In tackling this seasonal maintenance
and repair chore, stick to the procedure
outlined below. During disassembly, lay

out the parts neatly and in sequence to

facilitate reassembly after servicing.

It has been found that over 90 percent

of all troubles that develop in these tools

originate either with the commutator part

of the armature or with the brushes.

These components should be checked first

Plug in the tool and run it for a few
minutes. Does it operate normally? Fine!

In that case all you’ll have to do is check
the brushes to make sure they're in good
enough shape to make it through the

summer. You should also lubricate the

gears, and perhaps sharpen the cutting

blade

Most of these tools have two access

screws which enable you to take out the

brushes without dismantling the unit. To
check the commutator and brushes of

units not having access screws, you’ll have
to remove the tooFs rear cover. Also,

though only one brush may be badly

worn, both brushes should be replaced

with new ones. Any brush less than a
ir>

in. long should be replaced. New brushes
run about 35 cents each.

Run the tool with the cover off to make
sure the brushes are making full contact

with the commutator. If they are. you'll

probably be able to see a fine line of arc-

ing between commutator and brushes.

Poor contact will show up as bright sparks

or blue streaks jumping from brushes to

commutator.
If arcing occurs even though the brushes
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TO SERVICE THE ARMATURE, separate the motor hous-
ing by removing the screws which join its two parts

EXAMINE ARMATURE and commutator for dirt and
melted solder. Note small fan which cools motor

fHRECT-DRlVE TOOL uses no friction dutch; a main

gear meshes with drive gear to operate Cutting blade

are okay
f
you’ve probably got a damaged

commutator. Check it carefully. Revolve
it by hand and inspect it for rough spots

and dirt. If you find any, smooth the com-
mutator with a few light strokes of No.

3/0 (or finer) sandpaper. Then try wig-
gling the commutator segments with your
finger. All should be tight. If any are

loose, replace the armature.
Check it too for burned spots, and be

sure the spacing between segments is uni-

form. If some spaces are irregularly wide,

the armature should be replaced. New ar-

matures sell for about $6 or $7.

To replace an armature, first remove
the tool’s blade. Then pull the gear case

away from the main case. The armature
is attached to the gear case cover with the

geared end of the armature shaft protrud-
ing into the case and meshing with the

drive gears there.

You will note that the armature is held

to the gear case cover by a small grease

seal which fits around the geared end of

the armature shaft. This seal prevents the

lubricant in the gear case from entering

the armature case. Remove the seal. If

it is damaged—cut or flattened, for ex-
ample—replace it (you can order a new
one from the dealer in your area who
sells your make of tool). With the seal

removed, the armature can then be re-

placed.

When positioning the old brushes against

a new armature, be sure the curvature at

their ends matches the curvature of the

commutator. In other words, reinstall each
brush in the same position it had formerly.

The use of new brushes will sometimes
prevent good electrical contact and less-

than-perfect tool performance until they

wear into place around the commutator.
This wearing- in process can be hastened

by applying an abrasive called brush-seat-

ing stick compound to the commutator
while it is spinning. The stuff can be pur-
chased at any auto supply store.

Maintenance of the gear case involves

cleaning out old lubricant and replacing

it with new. If you replaced the armature,
the gear case is already open. If you
didn’t replace the armature, you still

needn’t rip the tool apart to get to the

gears. Usually, removing the blade opens
up the gear-case housing. In some tools

the gears are reached by removing an
access plate.

Clean out old lubricant with kerosene.

Inspect all gears for broken or chipped
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teeth and replace any that look bad. Gears
can be purchased from the manufacturer
or dealer.

Repack the case with fresh grease made
specifically for power tools. Make sure

gears are in place when you lubricate to

prevent overfilling the case. If too much
grease is applied it can seep into the

armature compartment, so fill the gear

case only half to three-quarters full.

You’ll have discovered by now whether
yours is a direct-drive tool or one
equipped with a friction clutch (coil

spring). This spring fits around a split

gear from which it should now be re-

moved, one coil at a time* Replace it if

any obvious distortion is apparent or if

resiliency and tension are noticeably lack-

ing.

What if nothing happens?

Now let’s suppose you plug in that

hedge trimmer, turn on the switch—and
nothing happens. You can be sure that

one of the following ills is afflicting the

motor:
* A bad armature, or brushes so badly

worn that they’re failing to make contact

with the commutator. Well, you've al-

ready checked on this, so maybe it
T

s

—

* A defective line cord or a bad switch.

Finally, check for

—

* A break in the field circuit.

A break in the held circuit means that

the motor is probably /caput. In this case,

the game (of having the motor rewound)
isn’t worth the candle (what the job will

cost you). Recommended solution: buy a

new trimmer.

A continuity tester wdth needle probes
can be used to check the line cord and
switch—and they’re the more likely trou-

ble spots anyway.
First, detach any extension cord you

may have hooked the tool into—it could
be the culprit. Plug the tool cord directly

into the wall outlet. If it still doesn’t run,

wiggle the cord at the point it enters the

handle (a break, when it occurs, usually

happens here). If the tool starts as you’re

wiggling the cord, you’ve found the

trouble.

If it still fails to respond, check out the

switch. The best clue to a bad switch is

its failure to give off a sharp click when
it is turned on or off.

To replace the cord or switch, use a
pair of pliers to pull down the Bak elite or

fFlense turn tn 182 }

USE KEROSENE to remove old grease from gear cote.

Repack cate only two-thirds full with fresh grease

WHEN REATTACHING BLADE, be sure dot on under-

side of the blade is fitted securely over the gear cam

FINISH UP BY OILING the cutting blade; continue

periodic oiling of the blade throughout the season
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IT’S A FOUR-HOUR KIT

Assembling

How the mule was bom. PM’s editorial

director, Walter Ian Fischman, deserves

the title of “Father of the Lawn Mule.”

It all started when he spotted an item

in an industrial paper about a materials

handling device called the “Power
Wheel"—a wheel with an engine on top

which could be mounted in any chassis

to turn it into a powered vehicle. Think-

ing that this might be a good item for

use in a do-it-yourself project, he called

the manufacturer, Technoid Corp., and
set up an appointment with the presi-

dent, Peter Prohaska (above), to see the
unit in action.

While watching a Power-Wheel-powered
cart carry a mountain of machinery
through a tight zigzag course, he re-

marked, "You know, that could be turned
into a fine little garden tractor,” Pro-

haska started preliminary design work
that very night.

Naturally, the story is a PM exclusive.

I
F YOU CAN HANDLE a screwdriver

and a wrench, youTl have no trouble

putting the Lawn Mule together. It’s

about as foolproof as any kit could be.

You don’t have to do any welding, shap-

ing or fitting, since all the parts are com-
pletely finished and ready to bolt together.

Just to be on the safe side, any subassem-
bly which might present a problem, is put

together at the factory. All you have to do
is install it. Even the painting is taken care

of—everything that should be painted is

shipped painted.

The job is so simple you can start on a

Saturday morning and be running the

Mule around the lawn that same afternoon.

Before tackling any big lawn jobs, how-
ever, try a short practice run to familiarize

yourself with the Mule’s unusual steering-

control system. Once you get the feel of it,

hitch up the mower or trailer and go to

work.
The special trailer for the Mule is shipped

knocked down. The body measures 18 x 36

x 42 in., and it’s a sturdy welded con-
struction. Load capacity is 1200 lbs.

Two catches on each side make possible

TRAILER TAILGATE iwmgi down level with bed to

accommodate long loads and Increase carrying space
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By Art Mikesell

the Lawn Mule

DUMPfNG LEVER it located on the trailer tongue, eon

be operated from driver's seat. Tailgate swings out

JUNE 1966

TO TAKE OFF the tailgate entirety, just release two
catches on each side. This often simplifies loading
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ASSEMBLE THE POWER WHEEL

1. TURNTABLE subassembly is the first step, Once 2. CLUTCH ASSEMBLY slides auto the countershaft

bell rate is filled,. bofe h plugged with a screw after lurntoble hat been placed on assembly stand

3. CLUTCH-BRAKE CAM and Its control rod are in- ENGINE is balled to turntable, then the drive

stalled dent, followed by assembled control handle sprocket is secured to shaft and chain connected

5. HOUSING COVER, with sealed ball-bearing as- fc, ADD THE HOOD and the Power Wheel it complete

semhly in plpCe r goes an last, It's held by five bolts (except far the wheel,

I

1

,,
ready to go Into the Mule
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THEN BUILD MULE!

7. REAR AXLE fill into holei m body, ti held by B. REAR WHEELS ore secured with castellated nuts
bolt through hole In body into topped hole in axle and cotter pin*, taking tare that they tom freely

9. POWER WHEEL can be slipped Into the body once TO. FOUR BOLTS hold the Power Wheel In the body,

the front has been propped slightly above level Be sure these are tight before you continue assembly

pivoting of the tailgate from either top

or bottom, so you can use it to extend the

trailer bed for long loads or for dumping
bulk loads. Dumping is controlled from the

driver’s seat through a lever located on the

trailer tongue. Once you
T

ve emptied the

trailer, just pull the body back down until

it latches to the tongue again (there's a

grab handle for this on the front panel of

the body)*
Bolting the axle, catches and other fit-

tings to the body shouldn't take you more
than an hour.

Through a special arrangement wuth PM,
the manufacturer is offering the Yard
Mule kit for $325 until July 31, 1966. After

that date, only the completely assembled
Mule ($450) will be available. The trailer

sells for $90.95,

As of this writing, two additional acces-

sories for the Lawn Mule are now in the

final stages of testing—a 42-in, 3!&-hp
rotary lawnmower and a 42-in. snow-
blower with a 3V£-hp winterized engine.

The mower will sell for $179, the snow-
blower for $195. According to the manu-
facturer, these will be available in time

to ship with the Lawn Mule kit.

Incidentally, all prices mentioned here

are f.o.b. the manufacturer* Technoid
Corp,* Box 276, Portland, Pa* Shipping

charges wTill be hilled c.o.d.

To show you just how simple it is to

assemble this kit, we've covered the whole
job in step-by-step photos. Basically, it’s

two separate operations: assembling the
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11. FRONT WHEEL slip* over Uudi in the hub of the

Power Wheel. Tighten nuts so there's no play left

T3. PADDED SEAT bolts to the sect support arm and
completes the assembly. Total time? About 4 hours

Power Wheel and putting the rest of the

vehicle together, Installing the Power
Wheel in the body is a matter of tighten-

ing only four bolts.

The Power Wheel must be put together

on some sort of simple assembly stand

which will support it in a vertical position.

Plans for such a stand are included with

the kit, but you could just as well knock
together a rough stand from a couple of

sawhorses and scrap lumber. Anything
will do so long as it

T

s strong enough to

hold the unit in an upright position with

the drive mechanism off the floor.

Only one step is omitted from the step-

by-step photos on assembling the Power
Wheel Before you attack that turntable

subassembly, the control handle should be
mounted on the handle support. Clamp the

support in a vise, slide the handle onto

the support and secure it with a cotter

12, SEAT SUPPORT/ trailer hitch it mounted wtih two
bolts which fit into tapped holes in the body

14. ADJUSTING Combination dutch-brake control fl

a simple job which takes only a minute or to

pin. It’s now ready to bolt in place.

There are few possibilities for error

when assembling the Mule. Be sure that

you tighten all bolts and nuts securely,

with the exception of those holding the

rear wheels on the axle. Here you should
al!owr only enough play for the wheels to

turn freely.

Adjusting the clutch-brake control is

the final step. Roll the Mule outside, put
gasoline in the tank, open the fuel shut-

off valve and start the engine, Then, by
trial and error (it shouldn't take more
than two of each) find the proper height

for the control rod so that the brake
doesn’t drag when the handle is in neutral

position and the clutch doesn't slip when
the handle is pushed all the way down.

That's all there is to it—from first as-

sembly step to final adjustment in only

four hours, * * *
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Fun With a Unicycle

ONE LITTLE WHEEL—a unicycle—can

make any “well-balanced” boy a Big

Wheel in his neighborhood.
As can be seen from the above drawing,

a unicycle is a fairly simple assembly re-

quiring few parts. The wheel, fork and
pedals are taken from the front-wheel as-

sembly of an old tricycle. The tricycle fork

is then bolted between a larger fork made
of two lengths of 1/fcx2-in. plywood which

supports the seat. Buy or make a com-
paratively narrow seat or saddle of the

type shown to better enable you to clamp
the seat between your legs while learning

to ride the unicycle. And make no mis-
take: learning to ride one of these solo

wheels takes practice, practice and more
practice. Don’t give up after the first 50 at-

tempts. On that 51st try you’ll probably
start to get the hang of it .—Hank Clark

Add Shock Absorbers to Your Bike
AN IMAGINATIVE young reader from

north of the border, Karl Friesen, 14, of

Grande Prairie, Alberta, sent in this orig-

inal idea for installing coil springs on the

front wheel of a bicycle. Cost: $1.50.

Two 50-lb. expansion springs are

snapped in place between clamps attached

to each side of the fork, then to two iden-

tical steel plates that bolt to the bottom of

the fork and which advance the axle slot

about 2 in. The axle of the wheel is then
bolted in the axle slots of these two
“rocker’’ plates. The result is a real “knee-
action” ride that absorbs bumps and intro-

duces new comfort to bike riding.
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Sculptured Garden Ornament
BY ROBERT

EVERY GARDEN needs a focal point

For top dramatic effect, you can use your
own sculpture, instead of a tree or shrub.

Forget about mallets and chisels for this

job. Just odds and ends and your fingers

will do for tools. Wood scraps, sand, ce-

HOPPOUGH

ment and iron rod are the basic materials.

This Polynesian tiki, or anything your
imagination can conjure, is an apt subject,

but choose a shape that will be stable

when set upon its base.

First, construct a frame for a mold—in
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BEFORE OASTINGj measure reinforcing red (igainit

maid, A bend will cotry the rod across the base

ANY APPROPRIATELY SHAPED TOOL con be vied Is

impress facial features info sand, which musf be moist

WHEN SCULmiRE HAS SET, but not fully hardened,
remove mold and brush away sand except under face

JUNE 1966

this case, merely a rectangle with a sepa-
rator to form a flat-topped base, Jigsaw
additional wood pieces to form the tiki s

outline and support its edges. Then place

the frame on a board the size of the frame.
Bend and cut a length of iron rod, tub-

ing or other metal that can be used for

reinforcement It should dear the mold by
at least an inch at all points.

Now lay in some moist sand and round
it out for the shape of face desired. Work
quickly to prevent the sand from drying
out and crumbling. Contour the facial de-
tails, using any appropriately shaped ob-
jects, such as bottles, spoons or fingers.

Mix the concrete and add dry coloring,

if you wish. Make enough at one time so

you won’t have to try to match the color

in a later batch. Remove some of the con-
crete to a coffee can and thin with water
to a consistency that will not damage the

facial details when poured in and that will

fill in the features completely. For extra

protection, pour this mix through your
fingers to break its force. Finally, fill in

the rest of the mold with the regular mix.

Press in the reinforcing rod and smooth
over.

When the concrete has set enough to

lose its plastic quality, but before it has

fully hardened, remove the mold and raise

the casting to an upright position, using

the loose bottom board for support. Smooth
the casting with burlap and work in finer

details. Finally* cure the concrete by
wrapping it with burlap and sprinkling

with water for three days.

Select the site for your tiki near a gar-

den wall based on whether the sculpture
is to be viewed from within the garden,

from a window or from a patio or terrace.

For nighttime viewing, run wiring to a

spot or floodlight and orient the light for

the most dramatic effect. * * *

STAND UP SCULPTURE by means of boMom board,
smooth off the surfoeei and put In firm King detail
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SOLVING —

HOME PROBLEMS

JUMP-ROPE CLOTHESLINE running between house and garage slips over screw hooka installed of the eaves,

can be taken down when not needed, to no dowet handles on either end make it easy to slip loop* over hooks

SHORTCUT TO TRIMMING a child's bangs in o clean,

straight line involves taping bangs to foreheod ond
using the upper edge of tape as a cutting guide
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SUPER MATCH for lighting pilots is made by slipping

a ball of absorbent cotton over the end of a hooked

stiff wire. It won't blow out or leave any ash
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snop d rubber bond ground the end, dip it in water
and freeze it, then use a sow to cut straws even

igu

V

\ / \
' r-\

V

: t i

V /

\ *

0 © i

L

HIDDEN RACK for holding pot lids con be added to

inside of cupboard door. Cut keyhole slots for lid

knobs in hardboard panel and mount on 1 x 1 frame

YET ANOTHER TIP involving plastic bottles: You con

moke o container for scouring pods from the top

and bottom portions of a liquid detergent bottle

JUNE 1966

SURE METHOD of cleaning copper wires prior to

soldering is to twist them togelher irt a fold of

garnet paper, not with bare fingers or pliers

EASIEST WAY to store o ladder is on two or three

shelf brockets fastened to garage studding, fiend

up the tip of each arm to hold ladder on the rock

INVERTED TUMBLERS ore fine for holding dress pat-

terns in plate when pinning them to the material.

Tope a pincushion to each for extra convenience
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An Easy Project for Easy Living
TAKE IT EASY! Build this simple

patio chaise on Saturday and snooze in

it on Sunday.
Your main materials are % x 36 x 72-

in. plywood good on two faces, a 4-ft. x
lVfe-in. closet-pole dowel and 45 yds. of

2-in. plastic webbing.
Enlarge the side patterns and paste

the halves together, overlapping as

shown. When transferring the pattern

to the wood, punch through to mark the

countersunk •'He-in. screw holes.

Attach the legs first, using waterproof

glue and lVi-in. No. 10 F.H. screws.

Then attach the dowels and braces with

glue and IVz in. F.H. screws. Paint.

With tacks or a staple gun, attach the

crosswise webbing around and inside

the sides. Interweave the lengthwise

strips and tack to the dowels.

t Vi\ 2 0*

DOWELS

VTty/tmi 20"

3"S0UARES

|
PASTE

\

IF YOU PREFER TO WORK from full-size patterns,

send 75c to Steve Ellingson, Popular Mechanics
Pattern Dept., P.O. Box 2383, Van Nuys, Calif.,

ond ask for pattern No. 93.
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YOUR OUTBOARD MOTOR

Troubleshooting
Remote Controls

You're more likely to have trouble with the cable

than the box T but here's the A-B-C procedure for

finding out what's wrong and how to put it right

By Henry B. Notrom

T HE GREAT THING about trouble-

shooting remote controls is that

they're relatively simple gadgets. Nine
times out of ten, you can locate the cause

of a malfunction by checking a couple of

critical areas.

The key to finding out whaf s wrong lies

in following a set and orderly procedure.

With so many different remote-control

units on today's market, however, it’s im*
possible to give specific troubleshooting

information on every single one. Thus,

we'll cover the possible areas of failure in

any control and let you apply this to your
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TO CHECK CABLE functioning, disconnect the cablet

from the engine. This involve* only two connexion*

particular unit, whether it’s single or dual-

lever, mechanical or electrical.

Okay, let’s suppose you start the engine,

shove the remote control lever into gear

and nothing happens. Or possibly you start

to move but when you shove the lever for-

ward to give it the gun, you continue to

move at a crawl.

Back up to the dock, Jock, and let’s be-

gin checking it out. As explained last

month, shift failure can signify a problem
with either the icmoie control or the lower

unit. So the first test is to disconnect the

control cable at the motor and try shifting

the engine manually.

If the engine doesn’t shift into gear by

MOVE THE LEVER (or lever*, with duo! controls) while

keeping your eye on cable end*. They should move

hand, the problem's in the lower unit, so

go hack to last month's article. If it does
shift, then the trouble is with the remote
control setup.

Now, if the shift works fine, but the en-

gine fails to speed up when you sho\re the

lever forward, the problem is most likely

with a faulty remote throttle control. But
it could also be with the throttle control

on the engine or with the linkage. To find

out which, disconnect the throttle control

cable at the engine and goose the throttle

by hand. If the engine does speed up, the

problem is a remote control one.

More often than not, a remote control

problem is centered in the cables. Each

ELECTRICALLY OPERATED remote unit * shown here PUSHING LEVER into geor trips the iwitch com, *end-

with shift switch in neulral. Note position of tom ing current to engine which shifts gear* electrically
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cable is actually two cables in one, an
inner cable inside an outer cable. One con-
trols shifting* the other throttle.

Cables can freeze up* or the inner cable

can bend or kink. There is only one solu-

tion to a bad cable—replace it.

The first thing you have to find out,

though, is whether the problem is actually

with the cable or in the control box. So,

activate the lever or levers (if you have a

dual-lever box) and watch the cables,

which have been disconnected from the

engine. If the cables are working properly,

you’ll see them move throughout the en-
tire range of lever operation.

If a cable is fouled* it has to be discon-

nected from the control box as well as

from the engine before you can replace it.

The control box must be unbolted from the

side of the boat and the cover taken off.

The cable end is then disconnected from
its position in the box.

Before removing the cable* however,
make sure it hasn't come loose from the

lock setscrew that attaches it to the rack

gear or cam. If it has* your problem is

here, so just hook the cable back up and
make sure the setscrew is tightened.

In determining how much new cable

you'll need, measure the boat from the

center of the control box back to the tran-

som and then over to the center line of

the transom. To this measurement, add;
- -V± foot of additional cable for 6-cylinder*

direct-reversing engines with left -side

mounting,

—

V

2 foot for 2-cylinder engines with left-

side mounting.

TO REPLACE SWITCH, simply unscrew it and remove it

from the box, You'll hove to replace the when, too
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SINGLE'LEVER CONTROL without rock gear h dif-

ficult to work on, better left to a pro mechanic

—iVz feet for 6-cylinder, full-gear-shift

models with right-side mounting.

—iVz feet for all 2- and 4-cylinder models
with right-side mounting.
There are only a few things which can

go wrong inside the remote box itself.

The single-lever control which doesn't

have a rack gear works by means of cam
action. As you move the control lever* a

timing series in the cam allows one cam to

shift the engine into gear before the throt-

tle takes over. The shift cam is then over-

ridden by the throttle cam.

This is a tricky box to work on but*

luckily* the tricky part almost never goes

wrong. For anything more complicated

than a cable problem or lever replace-

ment, however* take it to a mechanic.
Evinrude's pushbutton-shift control is

electric all the way down. Two coils in the

lower unit are controlled by the forward
and reverse buttons on the remote box.

Energize the forward coil and it engages
the engine in forward gear; reverse oper-
ates the same way. When the neutral but-

ton is pushed, neither coil is energized.

While it’s possible for one of the coils

to short out, the only problems you might
run into are a loose wire in the control

box or a mechanical failure of the button
swatches. Even these are uncommon. It’s

a relatively trouble-free setup.

Despite the outer appearance, two-lever
control boxes represent design simplicity.

The unit itself is actually twro single con-
trols in one box separated by a plate. One
lever operates the gear shift* the other

operates the throttle. Both sides of the box
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DUAl-LEVER CONTROL box (this one » on OMC unit)

hoi ihift control on one iide end throttle control

On the other, but both operate basically the same

are the same in makeup, and both sides

make use of a rack gear.

Prevalent problems with this type of

box include cable fouling, handle breakage
and wires disconnecting from the lock set-

screw in the rack gear*

Electrically operated control boxes

aren’t too tough to work on. (Electrical,

incidentally, applies only to gear shifting*)

As you move the handle into forward or

reverse gear, the cam to which the handle

is attached trips an electric switch. The
switch sends current to the shifting to pro-

vide electric shifting.

Troubles which arise in this box are

cable fouling, handle breakage, and also

that electric switch. If the engine fails to

shift, and the lower case and cable check
out okay, the switch should be removed
and replaced* Electric wires to the switch
have to be replaced with the switch.

Generally, remote-control units function

perfectly, but when they do go wrong,
remember that the trouble is most likely

in the cable. Treat that box as innocent

until it's proven guilty. * * *

Q—The lower cylinder sparkplug of my 5-hp Sea
King outboard is always black and wet with oil.

The plug in the upper cylinder is always clean. I've

checked, and both cylinders are getting, a hot

spark. I've also tried a hotter plug, carburetor ad-
justment and changing plug gap. What dp you
think?—J. G. B., Illinois

A—Despite your check of ignition, I'm still of the
opinion that your trouble is probably in the mag-
neto* If you checked the spark by holding the plug
wire a little away from the powerhead and cranking
the engine, you’ve checked only the secondary.
The trouble could be in the ignition primary, and
I think you should have the magneto tested with
a regular magneto tester* Other things which
could cause the trouble are a scored bottom pis-

ton and a bottom crankshaft seal that's not
properly seated.

Q— I have a 1961 75-hp Evinrude that overheats
but runs fine when \ remove the inner parts from
the thermostat housing. The impeller and thermo-
stat are new, so what’s wrong?—B, F., New Jersey

A—What about the water pump cover being new?
It’s always recommended that whenever the im-

peller is replaced, the cover be replaced, too fit

could be eaten away). You could, of course, have
an internal engine problem, such as a scored pis-

ton. But I’d try a new cover first.

Q—My 1958 35-hp Johnson has a complete new
powerhead, carburetor and reed valve plate. Start-

ing, though, is a problem. When the engine has
been shut off for two hours or longer, it requires

10 good pulls on the starter pulley to get it going.

After it does start, no more trouble.

The bulb is firm on the feed line, the gas tank

is new, there's no water in the gas, the fuel filter

bowl is full, and I have tried no choking, moderate
choking and heavy choking. Plugs are also new.
Can you suggest a possible solution?— R. D. S,,

Minnesota

A—fve got a hunch that your problem may be
caused by one of two things.

There's a small ceramic-type filter where the

line enters the carburetor bowl. If this is plugged
up, it could be impeding the flow of gas to the

carburetor, so get it cleaned and keep it clean.

There may be a pinhole in the fuel pump dia-

phragm which is causing gas to hold back on the
initial start. If so, the diaphragm should be
replaced*

Any Questions? For o personal reply to queitioru concerning repairing your outboard motor, wfite

to Outboard Clink* Popular Mechanics, 575 Lexington Are*, New York, N.Y* 10032* Enclose 25 cent* in coin
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Whether it's simply a festooned convertible

(for the Parade Queen to wave from) or a platform
on a trader or truck bed (for an elaborate tableau),

here's how to turn a plain vehicle into a handsome float

THE DRUMS ROLL, the trumpets blast

a fanfare, the brightly uniformed
band steps off—and the parade (trailed

out behind, frozen but alert} leaps sud-

denly to life.

If you're at curbside along the route, or

in the viewing stand at the fairgrounds,

you needn't dread the approach of the float

you worked on for your club (or your
child's school class) while you wince at

the quality of the competition. Float-mak-
ing can be an art, as you've seen on pages

84 to 87, but the actual construction in-

volved can be quite simple. You can do
a respectable job with ordinary lumber
and a handsaw. It's merely a question of

creating a shell to hang over a car, or a

skirt for a truck or trailer. And since you
probably have a reputation around town
as a craftsman, sooner or later you’ll be

asked to create this underpinning. On the

next two pages, we give several examples
of framing that should take care of any
hometown parade requirements.

In the case of the Queen's car, the main
problem is hanging the frame from that

shiny convertible without leaving perma-
nent scars. You take your measurements
from the car itself and cut the 1x4 skirt-

frame to suit. The only thing to watch is

that you allow sufficient width for the

front wheels to turn without binding.

The frame is hung from cloth strips

passed over the hood and trunk deck. The
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FESTOON

cloth tape
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NO

HANGER
WIRED TO
SUM PER ( X 4
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I *4
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treatments

Z It 4
BLOCKS

t X 4
FRAME

LEG

square design of today's cars makes this

fairly simple. But the '‘beveled’’ corners

of the frame must be tied on the bumpers
to avoid "hoop-skirt sway" wdien the

float’s in motion. Where a bumper pro-
trudes enough at each side to permit it,

you can just sandwich it beween two 1x4

blocks nailed across the corner to form a

pocket. Rear bumpers often require a dif-

ferent treatment. When they're molded
close to the body, you may be able to hang
the frame from each end by means of a

U-bracket, as showm in the left detail,

above. {Remember that the side rails can

be snugger to the rear fender since these

wheels don’t pivot) Place cloth or foam-
rubber padding under the bracket to avoid

scratching the chrome, and use wire with
heavy insulation to secure the bracket to

any handy part of the bumper.
Where the bumper extends back from

the body, there's often space to wedge a

1x4 crosspiece in front of the bumper. If

so, merely nail short legs at each end from
which the side rails can be hung.

The bottom edge of the frame should
ride about 15 in. from the ground, and
should be generously padded at all points

where it might rub the body. Scraps of

foam rubber, attached to the inside face of

the rails with rubber cement, are ideal

for this purpose.

The cloth strips can be cut from canvas
or other durable material, or you could

use upholsterer’s webbing or cotton Vene-
tian blind tapes. These strips pass all the

way across the hood and rear deck, and
are stapled to the rails at each end. At the

center of the body, they can be tied to

window handles or around armrests.

Cover the entire frame with floral sheet-

ing. obtainable from a florist’s supplier.

To prevent wind from lifting the seams
while the car’s moving, start at the top-

rear of the body and pin the sheeting to

the cloth strips, lapping toward the back
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1X8 BOARDS On
ZfoT plywood

PANELS

2XFO
STRINGER

bolt

SUPERSTRUCTURE deiign daptnch on number of riders

N) b* poted thera, IV# often just the sturdy two-step
platform shown below, Background can bn any
shape cut from wailboard or plywood, firmly braced

2XA JOIST

TO
BOLSTER
STAKES

2X0 NOTCHED
BETWEEN
STRINGERS

FRONT B REAR
ADJUST REACH
BAR FOR DESIRED

LENGTH OF PLATFORM
PAPER

FLORAL

FRAMING

as new sheets are applied. Lap about an

inch, and be sure to bring the pin points

outside so they won’t scratch the car.

Staple the sheeting along the rails, then
staple the fringe on top the sheeting’s bot-

tom edge, and cover this joint with a strip

of festoon. Don't block the air-intake

grille. Leave an opening here—you can

trim the edge with festoon and apply a

number of vertical strips to mask the gap.

Framing a skirt for a flatbed truck is

oven simpler, since here you needn’t W'orry

so much about the vehicle. The frame
marked “A" in the sketch on the previous

page is nailed up of 2x4s (with 1x4 cross-

bracing) and wired to the front bumper.
This frame should be as wide as the truck

bed, assuming this allows proper clearance

for the front-wheel pivot. The height

should bring the top rail a few inches

above the hood. The side aprons are lx2s
p

framed to any desired shape.

Using a technique similar to that for

tho convertible, apply floral sheeting*

fringe and festoon. The appearance will

improve if you carry the sheeting across

the hood—but leave a few inches of air

space between hood and sheeting to pre-

%'ent fire hazard.

The most effective common vehicle for

a float is a “wagon gear * of the type used

for farm trailers. These rigs have an ad-
justable column (reach bar) between the

axle assemblies, so you can adjust for any
length float you wish. If the float is to be

over 25 ft, long, bolt 2x12 stringers to the

bolster stakes, instead of the 2xJ0s indi-

cated above. The 2x4 cross members are

set on edge, just like floor joists in house
construction, and are toenailed to the

stringers. The platform surface is either

1x6 flooring and % plywood.
Determine apron dimensions by measur-

ing the distance between the top of the

platform and the ground, then deduct 15

in. for the fringe drop. When stapling the

fringe in place* leave about a 2-in. ground
clearance to keep the fringe clean, * * *
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3 jigs for cutting wood discs

There’s a point to cutting true discs with these simple jigs—

a pivot point. Pick the jig that’s right for your saw and you

can cut any size disc quickly and accurately.

By Dr. C. E. Banister

S
AUCER SKIING, lazy-Susan corner

cabinets, blanks for turning wooden
trays—these are only samples of projects

that require accurately-cut discs. Round
tabletops are also much in vogue, for

everything from simple nested serving sets

to elaborate tier tables.

Cutting discs for such projects is a

tedious (and usually inaccurate) chore

on a bandsaw or jigsaw if you attempt to

feed the stock to the blade by hand. On a

bench saw, it’s virtually impossible. But an
adjustable jig makes fast work of circle

cutting on whatever type of stationary

power saw you own. And one of the three

designs shown here should be just about
right for your needs. In the interest of

safety; accuracy and durability, all three

are designed to be as sturdy as commercial
workshop equipment.
The adjustable jig lets you cut discs

of from 2 x
h. to 24 in. dia. on an average

bench saw. To make it, square up a rectan-

gle of %«in + plywood and dado a V^-in.-

deep groove across the center, as shown.
Widen this groove on each side to a depth
of Ys in. for the hardboard strips that lock

the slide in place and prevent its being
bent when work is removed from the pivot

point. The groove dimensions shown were
to fit a 7 -in. sliding chest -lid support I

used to carry the pivot point. I removed
the mounting bracket and drilled a hole in

the opposite end to take a 6d common nail,

cut to a %-in. length and ground to a

point. I soldered the nail to the slide and
ground the head thin enough to permit
easy movement in the track.

Now, drill a hole at the exact center of

the groove and counterbore the opposite

face to take a Teenut. Dado this bottom

face at right angles to the top groove and
set in a hardwood bar that will provide a

sliding fit in the miter-guide grooves of

your bench saw. My saw’s grooves call for

a bar 7An in. thick by % in, wide.

Attach the hardboard strips with glue

and screws and finish the wood parts with

a coat of sealer and a coat of varnish. Tap
the Teenut into place, slip the slide into

the track and secure it with a bolt through

its center slot. Wax both faces for easier

sliding and pivoting.

To use the jig, cut a square plank
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1 Adjustable jig for small discs on bench saw

14" * V
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FOR SHOE
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Extension-table jig for big discs on Shopsmith
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3 Dual-purpose jig for large discs on bandsaw
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WHEN PIVOT ISN'T NEEDED, yoke detaches, exposing

roller lo support lumber projecting beyond vow table

slightly larger than the diameter of the

disc you need* scribe lines from corner to

corner and punch with an awl where they

cross. Flip the panel over and place this

mark on the pivot of the jig, then tap the

upper face with a mallet to drive the point

in. To figure the jig adjustment, space the

pivot point the desired radius from the saw
tooth nearest you as you stand at the saw,

then tighten the lock bolt to hold this

position while you work.

Next* pivot the work to present a corner

to the blade and make a straight pass, as

if cutting a miter. Trim off the other cor-

ners until the work is a rough octagonal

shape. Now crank the blade to its highest

point and reposition the pivot the desired

distance from the new first tooth. Turn the

disc slowly into the blade. The cut will be

slighted tapered, but it’s easy to true up
the edge later by pivoting it against a

sanding disc mounted on the saw’s arbor.

For cutting, always use a combination

blade with medium set—and be sure it’s

sharp. To prevent splintering, replace the

metal inset on your saw with one made of

*4 -in. tempered hardboard or plywood,
slotted with the same blade you’ll later

use, in order to obtain fuller support for

the underside of the work.
The second jig is designed specifically

for the popular multi-purpose Shopsmith.
It

T

s simply a saddle that slips over the

tools extension table. Since you can move
the table itself back and forth to adjust

for the desired radius, only a stationary

point is required here. This jig lets you
cut circles from 20 to 72 in, in diameter,

and then edge-sand them on the outboard

disc sender.

The jig is easily made from three scraps

USE OF ADJUSTABLE JIG doesn't end with cutting,

Edges Con be smoothed by Using jig with disc Sander

of hardwood, assembled with glue and No.
10 F.H. screws* Rout a recess in the top

face to sink the metal inset flush, and at-

tach this inset with two screws. The center

hole is tapped to receive the pivot point,

made by grinding a 10-24 bolt to a long

point and then cutting it off to leave just

enough threads to pass through the plate.

The other two holes are optional; they
allow' for predrilling the center hole of

the disc when absolute accuracy is de-

sired, Shoulder studs or bushings can be
used to fit various sized center holes.

Attach the flat steel strips along the

bottom edge of the sides to prevent the jig

from tipping. Polish the sides of the exten-
sion table with emery paper for smooth
sliding action. The castings that attach to

the table may have to be filed slightly to

allow for free sliding of the jig.

The duel-purpose jig is a versatile

unit that you can use with both a band
(Plea se turn to pci g§ 175}

LARGE RADIUS CUTS Ort plywood panels, are possible

with ex tern ion-table jig on Shopsmith. It's faster

end mare accurate than hand- guiding a sabre saw
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Build a swimming pool
just for the fun of it

By digging a hole and lining it with a fiberglass shell,

you can have the pool you've always wanted for as little

as $850, complete with pump and filter.

By Denton Wirkus

I
F THE THOUGHT of building your own
pool makes your head swim, you

T

re in

for a surprise. With a lightweight fiber-

glass shell that sets in the ground, you can
build this fun-packed 12 x 21 -ft* pool in

less than 75 hours—it's that simple*

In starting out, we wanted to build the

lowest cost pool possible, yet one that

would give years of service* Second, we

wanted one that would be the easiest of

all to build. Lugging heavy concrete blocks

wasn't for me and besides, they're not

cheap. By the time you'd pour footings

and a bottom, a block pool of this size

(lined with vinyl) would run close to

$2000; a pool of vinyl alone is less expen-
sive, but it’s subject to puncturing. So we
decided on fiberglass as the cheapest, the
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strongest and certainly the easiest material
for anyone to handle.

No one in his right mind is about to

dig the hole himself, so we hired out this

job at a cost of $110, The hole was dug just
slightly oversize to keep backfilling to a
minimum. The bottom was dug out as

near to the pool's profile as possible with
the power shovel and then we took over
and carved out the deep end to the exact
contour shown. You don't want to disturb
any more of the Firm soil than is necessary
and, of course, you are way ahead where

the soil is compact enough to let you carve
a hole that won't cave in.

When the excavation is completed, you
are ready to install the plumbing lines. I

used 1%-in. plastic pipe and regular
chrome fittings (designed for concrete
pools) for the drain, inlets and vacuum-
cleaner outlet. These fittings are available
from both Sears and Wards, as well as
pool supply firms, and are joined to the
plastic pipe with special metal adapters
and stainless-steel clamps. After passing
through the filter and pump, pool water is

aper

APPLYING RESIN TO FI B EftGLASS WITH ROLLER

PLYWOOD WORK SURFACE
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CUT.

!
FOLD.

; TAPE

FIBER-
GLASS
POOL

/
EXCAVATED
FOH mitl PIPE

PLUMBING BURIED
LAVER OF SAND

LOWERING FIBERGLASS SIDEWALLS IN PLACE

returned to the pool through the inlets.

The drain fitting draws dirty water from
the bottom of the pool
The exact way the pipe lines are run is

not important, outside of placing the drain

at the deepest point and locating the vac-

uum-cleaner outlet far enough below the

water level to insure that no air enters the

line during the filtering operation. The
sidewall pattern shows the hole for this

fitting—9 ft. from the end of the pool and
10 in. down from the top. The two inlet

fittings are mounted about 3 in, down from
the top, one on each side and near the

end of the pool to save on pipe. Both in-

lets lead directly to the filtering unit.

Since the drain, vacuum and inlet fit-

tings are inserted in holes cut in the fiber-

glass liner before they can be connected
to their pipes, the fittings must be left off

until the shell is in place in the excava-

tion. Where there isn't sufficient room on
the outside of the shell to bring the pipes

up the side, notches can be cut for them
in the dirt bank. All pipe lines are buried

in a 6-in. layer of sand which is spread

Cost Breakdown
Filter, including pump and motor $225
53 yds. 60-in. fiberglass cloth, 42 gal.

resin, 22 units pigment, solvent, roll-

ers, sleeves 345
Fine sand for pool bottom ........ 10
Polyethylene pipe, pool fittings, miscel-
laneous plumbing costs .... 100
Excavation and drrt removal .... 110
Building and plumbing permits. ... 10
Ready-mix concrete for pool apron . 50

$850

evenly over the bottom of the whole pool.

The /ii;- in.-thick fiberglass panels are

all prepared outside of the excavation, fiat

on the ground. Sidewalls and endwalls are

made in pairs, whereas the pool bottom
is made up of four separate panels. The
lining consists of fiberglass cloth which
comes in rolls 60 in. wide. This is cut into

pieces and then lapped an inch or so to

make a panel 27 ft. long.

The cloth is made semirigid by saturat-

ing it with polyester resin containing a

blue pigment and a hardening agent. Three
4 x 8-ft. panels of %-m, hardboard, cov-
ered with wax paper to prevent sticking,

make a good work surface for applying the

resin to the cloth, 1 used a long-handle
paint roller with a mohair cover to apply

the resin, saturating the first section thor-

oughly and letting it harden an hour.

As each section hardens, the work is

pulled part way off the wTork surface and
another section is lapped along the edge,

coated and left to harden. This is repeated

to produce an unbroken sheet of rein-

forced plastic. A gallon of resin will satu-

rate 18 to 22 sq, ft, of cloth, and since the

pot life is short, you have to watch to see

that you do not mix more than you can

use in an hour’s time. Instructions for mix-
ing come with the resin. A second coat is

applied after the first has hardened, to

make the panel completely waterproof.

All panels are coated this same way and,

while they’re drying and curing, you can

start making the curved fillet strips which
are used to join the panels after they are

lifted into the excavation. A curved form
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is needed for this which is easily made by
bending sheet metal to a 13-in, radius

and nailing this to three plywood brackets.

The form is covered with w'ax paper and
then a piece of cloth 24 in, wide is placed
on top of it, for coating. I made each fillet

5 ft. long, but you can make them longer
if you wish. Each 5-ft. section is left on
the form to harden and then given a sec-

ond coat, you'll need approximately 100

lineal feet of these fillet strips.

Short sheet-metal (aluminum) screws
are used to attach the fillet strips to the

panels, running pieces up the corners in

joining the ends of the sidewalls, and along
the bottom in joining the sides to the bot-
tom panels. After this, all joints and screw*

-

heads are covered with additional strips of

cloth and saturated in place with a gen-
erous application of resin. Any roughness
along the seams is sanded smooth after the

resin has hardened. Thin as they are, the

CONCRETE APSon

MOW APRON 1$ FORMED ALL AROUND POOL

fiberglassed panels are plenty strong to

w-alk on and will flex a bit without fear

of tearing or cracking.

Seams in the bottom panels are sealed

in a similar manner with strips of cloth

embedded in resin to insure no leaks. In-

let, drain and vacuum fittings are sealed in

their holes with fiberglass tape wrapped
around the back side and then generously
coated with resin.

Backfilling the shell should be done
gradually at the time the pool is being

filled with wTater, so that water pressure

against the wTaIls can be equalized by the

tamped fill. Unless absolutely necessary,

the pool should not be drained over winter.

The water level can be lowered some, but

there is danger of the shell caving in with-

out the constant pressure of the water.

To help keep the pool dean it
T

s desir-

able to have a 3-ft.-wide concrete apron
completely around it and sloped away a

APPLYING RESIN TO COVE STRIPS

bit. This can be poured right up to the

shell by inserting 12-in, -wide strips of

hardboard between the shell and the dirt

walls to serve as an inner form. Staked
2 x 4s will do for an outside form. Scrap
lumber placed crosswise of the pool will

brace the hardboard against the pressure

of the concrete. Here again, the pouring

should be done after the pool has been
filled. Finally, 12-in, strips of resin-satu-

rated fiberglass are folded over the top

edges of the shell and along the apron.

Filtering instructions come with the

filter. Time to filter the water will run

anywhere from 1 to 8 hours, depending on
the swimming load, dust in the air and
dirt in the filter. A screw-in plug in the

vacuum fitting permits attaching the 30-

ft. cleaning hose. Cleaning requires only

15 to 20 minutes once a week. * * *
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TIPS
FROM READERS

TO HOLD A STUD for toenaiilng,

drive the head of a horizontal

spike halfway inlo the sill an
apposite side of stud os shown

PADDED VISE JAWS won't dam-
age gripped work. Thick leather

pad with center cut out Is U-bent

to fit over vise beam, os shown

TO PAINT (both sides), and stock

shelves for drying, nail scrap

wood piece i to ends. Drive nails

halfway for easy removal later
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LOST YOUR GLUE BRUSH? A
scrap of window screen, folded

aver, then gripped by a paper
damp, makes big-job applicator

SUPPORT LONG BOARDS being

cut on a bench saw with a jig

of 2* 2s and *4- in. dowels which

fit in holes drilled in sawhorse

BETTER CONTROL of a T square
is achieved by drilling three fin-

ger holes through the T-square

at positions indicated in sketch

STRENGTHEN AN AX HANDLE at

the '"'breaking paint'' by wrap-
ping it tightly near the head with

three or four layers of plastic tape

A C-CLAMP "handle" on the end
of a file provides a better grip,

better control, and keeps your
hand off the file's sharp ridges

STRAIGHTEN bent wire by snak-

ing it between spaced nails held

in a vise. Cordboard holds nails

till vise grips them all at once
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Pogo Shoes Give You a Lift
BY JACK WILEY

WITH BUNYANESQUE SHOES, it’s now
possible to literally bounce on air. They're

so simple, it s a wonder no one came up
with them before. They’re safer, too, than

conventional coil-spring jumping shoes.

They consist of merely a pair of sneakers,

canvas bags and small boat-trailer inner

tubes.

Haul out that old pair of tennis sneakers

and cut out the soles with a razor blade.

From heavy canvas, cut the pieces shown
at the right. Make the tops and bottoms
about 7 or S in, wider and longer than

your soles, which will serve as patterns

on the tops.

Make the patterns for the rear and sides

a little shallower than the thickness of the

inner tube, about 3% in.

Cut a 3-in, lengthwise slit in the middle

of the bottoms and stitch around it, as with
a buttonhole, to reinforce the openings.

This will provide access to the tubes’

valves.

Place the tops and bottoms, with the gus-

sets between, in inside-out positions and

APPROX 12" *17
!$£E TEXT)

BOAT
trailer
INNER
TUBE

APPROX.
3*4”*60“

stitch on three sides. When you turn them
right side out, the seams will be concealed.

Provide eyelets or small grommets in the

front edges for lacing dosed after the inner

lubes are inserted. YouVe finished! * * *
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Beauty Treatments

For Rusty Tools
By Walter E. Burton

WHETHER YOU HAVE a hobby of

collecting and restoring old hand
tools or just keeping your own shop tools

bright and shiny, there are numerous
beauty tricks you can perform in remov-
ing the “wrinkles

1
' from corroded and

rusted metal- These before-and -after ex-

amples show how such neglected tools re-

spond to certain face-lifting treatments.

Rust-removing techniques range from
cleaning with rust solvents to grinding

down to clean metal with abrasive wheels
or belts. Now and then, along comes a new
method to make rust-busting easier.

One such for the initial steps in the job

of face-lfiting is a nonwoven nylon pad
that is impregnated with an abrasive.

First, you soak the rusty metal in a com-
mercial rust remover for the specified

time. Then, wffiile the tool is still wet, you
scrub off the loosened corrosion. Repeat
to eliminate any stubborn spots.

For smoothing the steel, you can take to

a steel-wire hand-brush or a wTheel that

mounts on an arbor of your grinder, drill

press or electric drill. Or, you can use a

brass-bristled brush, which docs the job

and imparts a faint brass plating to the

tool. Still another method for smoothing
is to use a buffing wheel charged with a

RUST (5 RUBIED DfF with a nonwoven nylon

pad impregnated with an abrasive after being

loosened in a commercial rg*t- solvent bath

medium to fine-grit abrasive, such as

tripoli or aluminum oxide. A final smooth-

ing can be given with jeweler's rouge.

Generally, deep corrosion on steel leaves

dark-colored pits and dull areas that are

not easily polished out. They may not in-

terfere with tool performance or comfort-

able use, but since we are launched on a

beauty treatment, why stop here?

One easily applied cosmetic is a metal-

lic-powder paint, such as aluminum or

chromium paint. Dredge some pigment -

rich paint from the bottom of the can and
apply with a cloth. This fills the pits and
leaves a thin metallic film on the surface.

After it's thoroughly dry, apply a clear

finish, but test it first to be certain that

its solvent doesn’t disturb the paint.

For filling large flaws, try tinning the

tool with liquid solder. If you have the

inclination and want to work with the

acids and toxic chemicals involved, you
might try electroplating (page 197, June
'56, and page 191, July ’56, PM).
When restoring an antique, like the old

corkscrew shown, it’s not necessary, or

even desirable, to bring the metal to its

original luster. Get rid of all loose rust

and dirt, but don't file or grind away any
of the remaining metal, Ruff vigorously

SMOOTHING AND POLISHING it the next step.

He ire, a brass- bristled brush Ei used la even

ogt the finish and slightly plate a pi ier.wrench
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ARE THESE YOUR TOOLS? They moy work in this condition, but the cutting edges are dulled and moving

parts stick. This sorry lot cost 50 cents at an auction sole. The tacLhammer head has been partly denned

with a steel-bristled, suede-shoe brush

and apply a protective coating of clear

lacquer, shellac, boiled linseed oil or was.
Some of these may darken the metal.

Before tackling the metal, though, clean

any wood parts, preferably with a solvent

that doesn’t raise the grain or destroy a

patina of age. Paint remover is one* but

FINISHING STEP involves applying a metallic

paint or solder to conceal blemishes and give

the impression (hot the Item has been replaled

JUNE 1966

you may have to try several, depending on
the existing finish and dirt. Lacquer thin-

ner and alcohol also often work well*

When clean, the tool can be rubbed with
boiled linseed oil and polished. After it's

dry, apply thinned shellac and buffi L down
with a cloth* For final protection apply two
coats of furniture wax. * * *

BEAUTIFIED, the took are respectable and ser-

viceable. Antique corkscrew was cleaned and
lacquered, the others polished and pointed
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SOLUTIONS FOR MECHANICAL HEADACHES

AUTOMOBILE CLINIC
BY MORT SCHULTZ

Aided Reader Writes

You tuay recall that some time ago I

wrote you of the troubles 1 teas having
with my 1962 Pontiac Tempest timing chain.

You advised me to replace it with the

company modification. Part No. 9772801.

I did, and have now had this chain in since

Feb. 1965. 1 have now put 21,000 miles on
it without having it give me any trouble

at all. I also put in slightly heavier spacers
which permit a better arrangement on the
chain side. Many thanks for the good ad-
vice.—Jim Reidy, Ventura, Calif.

My pleasure, Jim.

VW Valves Von't Vork
Our '63 Volkswagen won't retain a prop-

er value adjustment. It*s been driveit

37,000 miles with dealer maintenance every
3000 miles. The dealer sets intakes to .003

in. and exhausts to .012 in. Why won't the
ear maintain a valve adjustment?

—

B.A.
Moss, Bluff City, Tenn,

First, your dealer better recheck the
specs for this car. My little book says that
all those valves should be set to .008 in.

If your beetle is not maintaining valve
clearance, check out the rocker arm studs
to make sure they're tight; if they're not,

there's your trouble. By the way, there's

a kit on the market that can be used to
take up the play in the studs, thus elimi-
nating the need for replacement. Ask your
dealer or local auto parts outlet about it.

If the studs look okay, check the cam
lobes. Loose lobes can also cause the valve
setting to deviate. In this case, the only
solution I know of is to replace the cam-
shaft.

Normal ft Ain't?

Our '64 Ford Fairlane sports coupe has
a standard three-speed gearbox and a 289
V8 engine. Shortly after it clocked 13,000
miles, the car began slipping out of second
gear when cruising down a grade under
40 mph and against compression. Our Ford
dealer went through a tot of trouble trying
to correct the problem. He tore down the
transmission and replaced the input, out-
put and needle bearings. Linkage checked
out okay. However

,
the problem persists.

Vve been told this problem was “normal”
for this car, but I doubt it because 1 don’t
think my dealer would have gone to all

160

that trouble if it was. What do you think?
—-Graham Wilcox, Boise, Ida.

I think like you: It is not normal. You
might softly suggest these two other pos-
sibilities to that gem of a dealer you de-
scribe: U) you may have a bad synchro-
mesh unit in the transmission; or (2) the

transmission may be out of Line with the

bell housing.

Tire Wear on a Corvair

My car is a 1962 Corvair 700. Sir months
ago I put new rubber on the rear. Today
the inside edges of both tires have worn
badly. Viewing the car from the rear, 1

can see that the rear wheels slant in at the

top. Any ideas?—Carl Bafhje, Wyomissing,
Pa.

Yes, and it seems this is a problem pe-
culiar to Corvairs. I know of only one
solution to it: replace the rear springs with
heavy-duty springs which are carried by
your Chevy dealer. The design of the '65

and *66 Corvairs makes this a fairly sim-
ple operation.

(P.S. If any of you guys have another
cure for this malady, we'd like to hear
about it.)

A Band \s a Band Is a Band
It says in the owner's manual for my

f

65 Olds Vista Cruiser with Jetaway trans-

mission that 1 should have the transmis-
sion band adjusted at 24,000 miles, but the

mechanics at the Olds dealer’s where 1

bought the car say there’s no adjustment
to be made. What's up?—H.B. Smith,
Winters, Texas.

I suggest you find yourself another
shop. Like the manual says, that trans-

mission band should be adjusted every
24,000 miles—period.

Falcon's Reluctant Shifting

My *62 Falcon with 170 engine and auto-
matic transmission doesn’t shift from low
to high until Fve driven it about 1 Vt miles

after starting it cold. Once it heats up, tt

works fine. The trouble developed recent-
ly. Vve changed the transmission fluid and
diaphragm, even poured in an additive.

Nothing helped. Vd appreciate a possible

solution."—Mel Roth
,
New York City,
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This is a pretty “popular” complaint, and
the probable solution is one that all read-
ers can paste in their hats and remember.
Chances are the trouble is due to a sticky
valve in the transmission valve body*
When these get plugged up they must be
removed and cleaned,

Un-Valiant Shifting Linkage
I'm Jienhng trouble with my 64 Valiant

V-200 with standard shift. The shifting
linkage rartles and is very loose. The deal-
er claims that it's a deject that can't he
fixed. Is he right ?

—

J.E , Thomas, Monde-
inlle

? La.

Nuts! While certain “bugs" can develop
in any part of a new vehicle, the manu-
facturer is soon made aware of them and
quickly issues service bulletins to the
dealers which describe how to correct a

particular problem. Here’s the correction
for a/our problem:
At the base of the steering column

jacket (inside) are nylon bushings* You’ll

Service Tips

# DODGE THOUGHT IT IMPORTANT enough to issue a TSB about

it (D66-35), so we'll emphasize it too. All brake hoses on 1964, '65 and '66

Darts should be inspected for routing and amount of bend. There must not

be more than a 15° bend in any of the front-wheel brake hoses. A greater

degree of bend can cause interference on turns and lead to premature fail-

ure, Check these hoses the next time you take your Dart in for servicing.

* OLDSMOBILE HAS SWITCHED a fuse in its ’65 models. It's the

one for the dome tamp, courtesy lamps, clock and cigar lighter located at

the lower left corner of the fuse panel. An SAE 20-amp. fuse was used in

all models except those with rear-seat lighters. Fine, But an AGC 25-amp.

fuse was used in those cars with the rear-seat lighters. Not so fine. The
latter should be replaced with an AGC 30-amp. fuse,

• THERE'VE BEEN A FEW BEEFS about oil leaks at the parking

shaft bore of ’65 PontEacs with Turbo Hydra-Matie, While this repair should

be made by a professional, there's no reason why you shouldn’t know the

procedure so you can be sure it s done right. This is it;

1. The car is put on a hoist and the area around the parking shaft bore

is brushed clean with a solvent,

2. A small amount of sealer (Part No. 1050026) is applied to a Tfc-m.-dia.

cup plug (Part No. 3620318).

3. The cup plug is then placed in position with the open end facing the
front of the transmission.

4. A 3fc-in.-dia. rod is then used to drive the plug into the parking shaft
bore until it's flush with the case.
By the way, the nice thing about this particular repair is that it can be

done without removing the transmission.

find two capscrews there. Loosen them
(don't remove them), then tap down on
them. This action causes the shifting lever
to tighten up on the bushings that are
causing the trouble.

Rotating Tires

What is the accepted procedure for ro-

tating the tires on a car?—Billie Jay, Car-
son City, Nev>

As follows, Billie: Right front to right

rear; right rear to left front; left front

to left rear: left rear to spare, and Spare

to right front (see sketch below).

Each month Auto Clinic answers your questions on car repair* For a personal reply

to a particular question, enclose 25 cents in coin to cover mailing and handling.

Write to Auto Clinic, Popular Mechanics, 575 Lexington Ave,, New York, N.Y* 10022.
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Trailers and Campers
Need Servicing Too!

By Morton J, Schultz

Now folks are buying the workhorse of the

breed—the utility trailer. These are great for

moving and hauling. Got one? Fine!

Here’s how to keep it fine.

S
AY "TRAILER” TO SOMEBODY and
what image does the word usually

evoke? Either a travel trailer or a mobile
home . right? Yet many Americans own
smaller trailers. Millions own boat trailers,

for instance. And campers. And utility

trailers—those all-purpose tow-behinds so

handy for moving furniture, equipment
and materials.

These small trailers deserve the same
kind of care and coddling as their larger,

more luxurious cousins, particularly as

regards maintenance of tires, wheels,
wheel bearings, lights and braking system
(if there is one).

Needless to say, a trailer poses a lot

fewer maintenance problems than the car

that pulls it. Still, like a car. a trailer must
be regularly serviced if optimum perform-
ance and safety standards are to be main-

tained. Best of all, servicing a trailer—

unlike tackling many automotive repairs

—is something anybody with a rudimen-
tary knowledge of mechanics can do.

Start with the tires

Tire care. It doesn't require extrasen-

sory perception to know when a tire—any
tire*—needs replacing. If either (or any)
of your trailer tires are badly worn or

cut, replace ’em with new ones.

Bear this in mind too; trailer tires rot

faster than they wear out, because a trailer

is often left "lying fallow” for long periods

of time. If it’s left on the greasy floor of a

garage, tire deterioration will be acceler-

ated. Gradual tire deflation will speed the

process.

When a trailer is to be parked for a long

time, park it on an oil-free surface, then

USE A DRIFT to koock out irtfier hearing, RaCei of

bod bearings, should be knocked out and replaced too

162

TO SERVICE BEARINGS: remove dust cap, cotter pin,,

adjusting nut, then wheel; pull bearing from spindle
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READY TO GO, Typical utility trailer is shown correctly loaded, with the weigh) concentrated of the front

jack it up (or put it on blocks) so that the

tires just touch the ground or floor. Some-
how, this slight contact with the parking
surface seems to retard deterioration of

the tire rubber.

Trailer tires must be inflated properly

to insure safe trailer ing. So note this; the

pressures in trailer tires must be much
higher than the pressures you'd use in an

automobile tire of comparable size.

For example, what’s the normal inflation

For a 6.70-15, 2-ply car tire—26 lbs,? May-
be you go as high as 30 lbs,, but no more.
If you have 6.70-15 tires on your trailer,

you should inflate them to 55 ibs. to insure

safe towing.

The need for higher air pressure in

trailer tires is fairly obvious. There is

'tOOK, MA
r NO BRAKES'*—an the utility trailer at the left. The one at the fight, however, is equipped with on

inertia-type braking system; to check out its wheel cylinder for leaking fluids, putl away the rubber as shown
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FRONT END of inertia broke system on trailer tongue

consists of master cylinder, shock absorber, springs

generally more weight concentrated on
trailer tires than there is, proportionately,

on a ear’s tires. Higher pressures help

support that weight and keep the trailer

on an even keel, Too^low tire pressure

can result in side-to-side trailer sway that

could become violent—and dangerous

—

at high speeds.

Table II (page 166) gives the recom-
mended pressures for various sizes of

trailer tires. Check it against the tire pres-

sure you are currently using. The infla-

tions suggested in Table II should be main-
tained whether the trailer is loaded or

empty.

Check inflation when tires are cold, and
deflate overinflated tires only when they

are cold—never when they
1

re hot. A tire

increases its pressure as it runs and in

that way protects itself against heat So
don't destroy that protection.

Those all-important wheels

Wheel balance. As you read in
uWhat

CHECK TRAILER BRAKE LININGS with c lining gouge.

Replace the linings if they ore lew than '/a in. thick

164

TAKE A REEK Into the master cylinder to cheek the

fluid level. Keep an eye peeled for leaks here too

You Should Know About Wheel Align-

ment" (page 180, Apr. '66 PM) an out-of-

balance wheel on a car affects vehicle sta-

bility and riding comfort; but if a trailer

wheel goes out of balance, the rig will

actually hop, especially if it’s light-doaded

or empty.

Trailer wheels go out of balance stat-

ically, causing the trailer to vibrate verti-

cally. Static rebalancing of trailer wheels
is done in exactly the same manner as it

is for automobile wheels. A trailer wheel
should be rebalanced whenever you re-

place one tire with another.

Wheel bearings. Under ordinary circum-
stances, wheel bearings should be serviced

once a year. However, if you have a boat
trailer which is often rolled into the water
—especially salt water—these bearings
should be serviced every few weeks during
the boating season.

A technique for lubricating trailer wheel
bearings without having to pull the wheels
is to have a grease fitting tapped into each

HOW ARE BRAKE DRUMS? If only iligMIy damaged
they can be lurnedj bui replace badly (Cored drums

PM



CHECK LIGHTS wtlli trouble light. Hook to car,

touch prod to trailer; if tester lighti—bod ground

hub. Then you can grease the bearings

with a hand gun whenever they need it.

Worn or damaged wheel bearings in

your trailer will cause it to track poorly

and sway from side to side like a drunken
camel When they get really bad they can

even shear off a wheel
To get at wheel bearings for inspection

or servicing is a fairly simple job, as can

be seen in the photographs at bottom of

page 162. In adjusting the bearings after

they’ve been serviced, run up the adjust-

ing nut until the wheel's tight, then check
for end play. If there is play, turn the

nut tighter. When end play is eliminated,

back off the nut to the next notch, then
insert the cotter pin.

How’s the suspension?

Springs* Make sure the springs are tight

and have no broken leaves. Push the trail-

er from side to side. If a spring is bad and
needs to be replaced, you’ll notice an un-
usual amount of

l

‘play” as the trailer is

WIRING HARNESS corrfoi current from cor to trailer

light! by means of simple male and female connectors
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swayed. By the way, this is one trailer

repair job that can be a knuckle-buster,
especially if the bad spring has become
'"frozen" at its connections. You might be
smart letting a pro tackle the replacement.

Be sure you can stop it

Brake system . Most boat and utility

trailers, being relatively small, do not have
those self-contained braking systems called

inertia brakes. These small rigs rely on
the braking power of the towing vehicle

to stop them. However, some trailers do
have these systems which tie into the
towing vehicle through the ball hitch. It

works like this:

As the towing vehicle slows, the inertial

force of the trailer exerts pressure against

the ball. This in turn forces the fluid in a

master cylinder through the brake lines

and thence to the wheels where conven-
tional hydraulic principles serve to brake
the trailer by activating brake shoes on
the wheels,

A trailer's braking system presents a

fair number of parts to check on. These
include:

* The master cylinder (for fluid level

and leaks)*

* Shock absorbers and coil springs (for

adequacy of tension).

* Wheel cylinders (for leaks)*

* Brake linings (for wear).
* Brake drums (for damage, such as

scoring).

Inspection and maintenance of the brake
system should be done once a year. Do it

at the same time you pull the wheels to

check the bearings.

Don’t forget the tights

Lighting syste?n. A trailer will have
three or four wires leading to it from the

car. One wire will go to the trailer’s tail-

lights, and two to the (turning) signal

lights. There may be a fourth wire for the

ground, though in some trailers the

ground is established by metal-to-metal
contact of ball to hitch.

Trailer lights fail for any of three rea-

sons: a bad ground, burned-out bulbs or

worn wiring.

You can check the condition of the

ground with a test lamp* Hook one wire
of the lamp to the tow vehicle's bumper,
then touch the prod to trailer metal If

the test lamp lights, you have a bad
ground.

In the case of a trailer grounded through
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PROPER LOAD DISTRIBUTION FOR A UTILITY TRAILER

the ball, the poor ground is probably due
to corrosion or dirt around the trailer’s

ball-and-socket hitch. Clean these con-

nectors, using an abrasive if necessary.

If there’s a ground wire, remove it at

the ground connection and make sure the

connector and ground-wire terminal are

free of corrosion and dirt. Then reconnect

it and try again. If the ground still proves

faulty, replace the wire^

Trailer wires are generally supplied in

harness form; thus, to replace one you
must replace all. One end of the harness

TABLE I. Maximum Controllable
Speeds

Trailer Size Open Rig Closed Rig

4' x 6" simile axle 65 mph 65 mph

4' x T single a* It 60 mph 60 mph

5' x B’ single axle 60 mph 55 mph

6' x S' single axle mph 50 mph

5' x 10' sirtLjle axle SO mph 45 mph

5' x 12' tandem axle 45 mph 45 mph

6' x 14' tandem axle 45 mph 45 mph
i

hooks into the car’s lighting system; the

other is connected to the trailer by means
of a connector plug.

When towing a trailer at night, the im-
portance of reliable, working taillights

cannot be overemphasized. Always check
them before you pull out onto the road.

Also, carry a spare bulb or two and a

couple of spare fuses—just in case.

. . . and tow with confidence

Loading and towing, A trailer must be
loaded so there’s a 60- to 40-weight ratio

between front and back. In other words,

60 percent of the load must be concen-
trated at the front of the trailer so it bears
on the rear of the tow car. If the load is

centered over the trailer wheels or is con-
centrated in the rear, the trailer will tend

to whip from side to side, especially when
towed at high speeds.

For any trailer-towing car there is a

speed beyond which the driver will be un-
able to control the vehicles. This limit is

known as the maximum controllable speed
(see Table I at left). For everybody’s

sake—your own included—don*£ exceed
this speed.

Remember, too, that no matter wdiat the

maximum controllable speed happens to

be for your rig, the legal speed for a car

with trailer is the same as the posted speed
limit for trucks ,

Finally, be sure your own car is in top
condition before you put it to work haul-
ing a trailer. It just wouldn't make much
sense to tow a tip-top trailer behind a
riffraff car. * * *

TABLE 11. Tire Information for Utility Trailers

Tire

Size Ply Rating
Maximum Trader*

Load Inflation

4.80/4. 00-

B

2 380 lbs. 30 lbs.

A 600 lbs. 65 lbs.

4.80/4. 00- 12 4 750 lbs. 65 lbs.

5.70/5. 00-

B

4 i 710 lbs. 50 lbs.

6 500 lbs. 75 lbs.

8 1030 lbs. 55 lh|.

5,30/4.50-12 A 515 lbs. 55 lbs.

6 90/6.00-5 4 S50 lbs. 40 lbs.

6 1030 lbs. 60 lbs.

S 1275 lbs. 30 lbs.

10 1450 lbs. 100 lbs.

6.00-12 4 1010 lbs. 40- lbs.

6 1250 lbs. 60 lbs.

a This Figure is the maximum load that can safely be placed on each tire. Double maximum
trailer: quadruple it for a 4 -wheel Ed trailer.

trailer load for a 2-wlieeled
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AUTO TIPS
FROM PM READERS

Sandbagging a patch
When using patching fabric, with ad-

hesive, to repair small holes and rips in a
convertible top, cover the patch with an
emptied sugar or salt bag partially filled

with sand. The bag will conform to the
shape of the top and hold the patch in
place until the adhesive dries.

Masking wire spokes
* Tired of tape -masking those wire spokes
every time you want to paint the wheels?
Try this: split one side of the required
number of soda straws right down the
middle with a razor blade, then snap a
straw around each spoke (a bit of tape
may be needed at the ends). When you’re
finished spray-pain ting, pull the straws off,

uXn marks the light
* Carry a roll of refleetwe tape in the
ear in case a headlight dies on you some
night. Make an of the tape over the
darkened lens to help oncoming drivers
discern w'hich side of your car has the
light, thus enabling them to pass you safely.

For easier timing
* When timing marks on an engine are
difficult to read, thoroughly clean them,
then apply thin stripes of luminous paint

to ’em with an artist's brush. The marks
will stand out under the timing light.

Target—tar
* If wet tar from a newly covered road-
way is dung against your car’s finish, rc^

move it safely by daubing the tar spots

with lard. When the lard soaks in, the
tar can then be wiped away,

Funtieiing with a tube
* A funnel is handy when you want to

pour liquid additives such as valve-freeing
and moisture- removing stuff into the gas
tank. Otherwise, cardboard from a roll of

waxed paper or aluminum foil will serve
as a substitute.

To remove a stud . . .

* Here’s how to remove a stud without
damage to the threads: run two nuts down
on the stud until the top nut is flush with
the top of the stud. Lock the two nuts to-

gether firmly. With a wTrench on the lower
nut, turn out the stud. The two nuts are
then easily removed with wrenches.

Removing dents from doors
* To remove dents from the lower half of

car doors, insert a long punch or pry bar
up through a water hole. Then use the bar
to pry out the dents.

NEXT MONTH IN SHOP AND CRAFTS

KEEP SHARP, For efficient cutting edges, it’s important to know which honing
stone to use on what tool. Next month we show you how to choose and use the
proper shape and grit of stone for chisels, plane blades, carving knives, sickles,
shears and bits. There’ll never be a dull moment around your house once you
master these tips

DOCTORING A DUNKED OUTBOARD, ft's bound to be a big headache, but know-
ing what to do from the first moment that soggy motor emerges from the water
can mean the difference between minor overhaul and major disaster. It’s all in
next month's PM—from "what to do until the mechanic comes” to stripping
down a wet engine

SULKY FOR YOUR ROTARY MOWER. While a self-propelled mower beats one
that you have to push, if still doesn't take the walking out of mowing. This power
sulky hitches on behind to help push as it lets you ride in lazy-man style. You'll
Find complete plans in the June PM

TRICKS OF AGING FURNITURE. Making furniture look old before its time is an
art that can fool the most savvy collector Beating the surface with a bunch of
keys, rolling it with a broken grinding wheel and wiping it with tobacco juice
are a few tricks of the trade used by the pros to "age" Colonial reproductions
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Build a
FANTASTIC CONELESS
LOUDSPEAKER! Here
are the complete plans
that you asked for
after reading about
this amazing speaker
in our December issue
HERE THEY ARE—‘Complete instruc- chinery. Obviously, in smaller quantities

tions by William Ashworth for build- the materials cost more,
mg one of his toneless loudspeakers (page Once you have the parts you need, as-

36. Dec. '65 PA7), as requested by many sembly begins. Start by bending the th-

readers Once you have the know-how, frame into its final shape but do not bend
this speaker is surprisingly easy to put the side of the frame with the disc until

together. later. Then with epoxy cement, fasten the

Some of the parts needed to build a laminations into place. You can insert a

coneless speaker may be difficult to obtain, small screw through the holes in the frame

and T for this reason, Ashworth wall sup- and laminations to hold them firmly in

ply kits of parts For these speakers for place while the cement sets. When the

$3.95 each (see parts list on page 170 for epoxy is dry, slide the coil onto the center

address). shaft of the laminations. Make sure the

The kit will contain a C-frame (the coil leads come up from the top,

mounting bracket) complete with the 2- Now you can make the final bend on the

inch disc spot-welded to it. It also includes frame. Then solder or epoxy-cement the

the coil, which consists of 4000 turns of head of the adjusting screw to the brass

No. 37 enameled wire, such as Formvar. spring. Solder or epoxy the free end of the

Then there are the 37 ha If-inch silicone spring to the end of the C-frame fastened

steel E- laminations, the brass, gap-spacing to the 2-in. disc. Again you'll have to w'ait

spring and the adjusting screw with two for the cement to harden,

locking nuts. The next step is to pul the locknuts into

Epoxy cement and solder are also needed place but do not tighten them at this time,

to assemble a speaker, but these are not The speaker is now' assembled. Connect it

provided with the kit. to an amplifier circuit as shown on page
important note; In the original story 1 70, With amplifier on, adjust the gap spac-

we stated that this speaker would cost ing for maximum volume with no metal-
only 38 cents to make. This price was a to-metal contact between the flat C-frame
manufacturer's cost when turning out sev- arm and the bottom of laminations,

oral thousand units using automated ma- This unit is designed for vacuum-tube
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HEX NUTS

No. MACHINE SCREWC FRAME

EPOXY CEMENT
SILICONE STEEL TRANSFORMER
LAMINATIONS {S7J EPOXY
CEMENT INTO C FRAME

No. liN' Rh

MACHINE
SCREW

METAL DISC

Z" QIA Mi“

SPOT WELDED TO
BOTTOM OF C FRAME

COIL 4000 TURNS
No 3? ENAMELED WIRE

| EXPLODED VIEW of Ashworth sound reproducer (top) '
.

| shows how if ii mode ond how it goes together.

! Lorn in at ions ore glued in place with epoxy before the

§ coil is slipped on. The sound reproducer disc Is welded |

| to the bottom leg of the "C 1
frame, The completely §

1 assembled speaker unit is shown at bottom right

rrm I Ihl HllMiriMIllll III llll| III|I||III|1II IUI4IUIIimiHMIPIllMI|NIM4li|>l)|i|MIIIMllMIPMIIIIM'lPN4l|IIM1lll4EIIIII4k|.|IKMIM4hhlrikHIM4hhl1lriMllhlOM!lM4kMrihlHlhlOM4hMrihMlkMIM4iMrihMMhlllMrilHilHOIMPIIIP^
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CONELESS
SPEAKER

CONNECT THE CONELESS SPEAKER into an amplifier

circuit following this diagram. You'll note that it re-

place* the primary of on audio output lron*farmer

amplifiers and, as the schematic (above)

shows, it is connected in exactly the same
way you would hook up the primary
of a standard audio output transformer- In

other words* the Ashworth unit is con-

nected directly between the B-plus supply

line and the plate of the output tube.

How can you best use a cone less speak-

er? The possibilities are almost endless*

Here are a few of them. Please note that

in all applications the 2-in, disc is ce-

mented to the surface you wish to use as

the sounding board*
In a child’s record player* cement the

disc to one side of the case. This makes
the entire case a sound-producing ele-

ment. You'll be surprised at the improve-
ment in the sound.

If you cement one of these units to a

wood door or the rear of a large plywood
panel, the entire door or panel becomes a

sound-producing source, You can do the

same thing with most hard materials

—

such as doors* mirrors, windows.
If you connect the speaker to the bottom

of a coffee table, the tabletop will become
a speaker*

Among early proposals for potential

cone less loudspeaker applications was one

from a discotheque operator who said he
could use it to turn his dance floor into

one giant speaker so that dancers would
then feel, as well as hear, the music. Ob-
viously* this will take a much larger unit,

but he might just be able to do it*

If a deaf person holds one of these tiny

speakers in the palm of his hand, he will

feel the vibrations of music and speech,

(Caution note: Beware the high voltage.

Make certain a unit so used is well insu-

lated by wrapping electrical tape around
coil, laminations and top of C-frame*) This
could become a very helpful aid in teach-
ing such people to dance and talk.

We are sure that many more possible

uses for this amazingly adaptable device
wri!I come from our readers. If you dis-

cover an unusual application, drop a line

to our electronics editor and tell him what
you’ve accomplished with the Ashworth
sound reproducer.

The unit that has been described here
is designed to handle up to five watts of

audio signal. For greater power output

the entire unit must be scaled up. We have
no plans or instructions for this, but here
is another area open for some interesting

experimen ta tion

.

Only limitation is frequency response.

The top* about 6000 cycles* isn't hi-fi but

it’s more than ample for speech, AM radio,

intercoms or a child’s phonograph.
For a final word of caution: Always be

certain that the leads going to the cone-
less speaker, as well as the speaker itself,

are carefully insulated. Remember* the

coneless speaker is connected in the B-
plus circuit* which can carry up to 200 v*

d.c.—a dangerous level of electricity.

PARTS LIST
C -frame—made from piece of li 16-in. steel

as shown in exploded view, page 169

Sound-reproducer disc—2-ln* die. x 1 16-in.

sheet steel

Transformer E-laminations-^37 pieces silicone

steel shaped as shown in exploded view

Ceil—4000 turns No. 37 enameled wire

Adjusting screw—No* 4 x 1-In* RH machine
screw with 2 hex nuts

Loch nuts—No, 4 (2)

Lamination holding screw—No. 1 x Y^-in, RH
machine screw with hex nut

Compression spring—V^-in. spiral brass

Epoxy cement
Solder

A complete kit of parts, less epoxy cement and

solder is available from William J. Ashworth,

Ashworth Research & Development Laboratory,

Highway 7fl East. New Albany, Miss. The cost

is $3*95.
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ELECTRONIC

KINKS

Increase tape recorder battery life.

Get 8 to 10 times the recording time be-
fore a battery change is required by
using a heavy-duty battery to replace

the tiny 9-volt unit normally used. Or,

you can make a battery from six pen-
light cells connected in series. Add con-
nectors to couple the pack to recorder
and you're done .—John W. Connors
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Build a bulk tape eraser. Start with

an old power transformer from a TV
set* Take it apart, being careful not to

damage the coil. Separate the lamina-
tions; then reinsert them in the coil,

making sure all are turned the same
way. Fit in as many as possible. Mount
in a wood box and hook up switch and
a.c. cord as shown.—Cecil H. Auery
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Put it in the sun and

watch it spin By Robert Bramms and Max Parnes

FINISHED MOTOR ready to run is shown above. Put it

in direct sunlight and give rt a starting spin and 1l

goes like mod (below), Exploded view (below right)

shows how it is assembled. Photocells ore cemented la

tides of cork. Any large heavy-duty magnet will work

POWERED BY THE SUN, this ultrasim-

pie electric motor is easy to build and fas-

cinating to watch in operation. Cut base

about 4^2 in. square from ?H-in. stock.

Grind one end of a 3Vs-m. length of coat-

hanger wire to a tapered point and drive

it through the base. Drill a hole to fit the

wire through head of a heavy-duty, horse-

shoe-type alnico magnet; place it on spike.

Now, drill a ' in-in. hole through a large

bottle cork to fit an eyedropper tube, then

cut a :,

k: x 'ft-in. groove endwise around
the cork and insert tube, pointed end up.

Wind 350 turns of 32-gauge enameled wire

in the groove and take a few turns around
the dropper to hold it in place. Connect
coil ends to the leads from two B2M photo-
cells, as shown. Cement cells to opposite

sides of cork, then place armature assem-
bly over the spike.

Set the motor in direct sunlight, start it

spinning and watch it whirl. * * *
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America:*. Get a pocketful ofgreat taste^ and rich aroma. Pipe tobacco
in a filter cigarette.

(You'U like 'anfine.,, and thats putting it mildly!)



Since all vans these days
are pretty much the same price,

how do you pick out the best?

Check the name.
The most important

name to you is

CMC. These three

letters stand for

throe things. Built,

sold and serviced

by truck people*

That's the

difference between

Handi-Van and the

others, A mighty

important difference,

you'll agree.

Giant rear doors

make for easy

loading and

unloading. Virtually

the whole rear end

Of Hand?- Van opens

up. to simplify

your job*

Handi-Van’s

under body has boon

specially treated to

resist rust and

corrosion. All critical

joints are sealed,

Bugged construction

tike this saves

money. Also, low

initial price and

economical operation

give you a van that'll

help you make
money

you Own

Load space galore,

Handi-Van measures

211 co* ft inside.

That'll hold over a

one ton payload,

2,200 lbs, to be exact.

The engine is a

6-cylinder, 120 b,p.

engineering gem.

If you want more

muscle you can

specify a 140-h.p.

work, horse.

Vihillfj ni( I)* al»wA with

cti* cr than jJindJiU *: u-pp.enE.

O* »**-*, KiOTOHS
C-na m

TRUCKSwu^ TO abttm*



3 JIGS FOR CUTTING DISCS
(ConturnedJram_ page 151

J

and a bench saw—or with a disc sander.
The pivot-point yoke lifts oft to expose a

lumber roller that’ll uffer you a "‘third

hand" when you're ripping long stock.
This free-standing unit must be rigidly

anchored to be of service, so a heavy base
is essential, I obtained the base showrn on
page 150 from a medical supply store; they
were happy to sell it for next to nothing
because it’s outmoded, If youYe less lucky,
you can make a heavy base from scrap
metal—such as a discarded brake drum

—

or from plumbing materials—iron pipe and
fittings—increasing the weight by pouring
in melted lead.

The locking screw for my telescoping
stand is a short piece of threaded rod
screwed into an old TV knob and turned
into a tapped hole through the IMt-in.
pipe. The 1-in. pipe is attached to the base
of the assembly with a floor flange.

Making your roller

If you have a readymade roller, buy
whatever bearings you need to mount it.

If you make a roller, as I did, you’ll need
bearings that will take a 1-in. dowel and
that can be recessed flush with the inner
face of the bracket ends. (When assem-
bling, leave at least one of these ends un-
glued, in case you must disassemble at a

later date.) I cut my recesses on the lathe,

relieving the center so the inner race
would turn freely. The roller itself was
glued up of scrap hardwood discs cut on
the ad justable jig and eenterbored for the
1-in. dowel. I applied glue to all joint sur-
faces and slipped the discs on the dowel*
alternating the grain direction, and allow-
ing a lt^-in, projection at each end. I

clamped this assembly until set, then cen-
tered it carefully in the lathe and turned
and sanded it to a smooth finish. I turned
the dowel projections to fit the bearings
snugly* trimmed them to the right length
and made two cuts at right angles in each
end. to the depth of the bearing. After as-
sembly, I drove a No, 6 R,H, screw through
a Vi-in, hole in each end support and into
the intersection of the cuts* to insure a

tight fit in the bearing race.

The circle-cutting yoke consists of three
pieces of hardwood. The top piece is drilled

for a Teenut and dadoed for the legs. The
pivot is a piece of bolt ground to a point
that extends % in, above the surface. Drill

a Vut-Ln. hole IVz in* deep in the bottom of

each leg to receive a *4 -in. hanger bolt.

For ease of assembly, drill the matching
holes in the roller support in. oversize
and turn a couple of wingnuts on the bolts

after you pass them through. * * *
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"No. 1" Belt Grip & Dressing 09#
' No. 2" Penetrating; Lubricant ., B9<

"fin, 3" Automatic Choke Cl*»n*r_, ...139

"No,*' 1 Engine D-Greaser .1:09

"No, 5" Auto Body Under Coating 1*89

The WOODHI LL Chemical O'*MM

To drive screws . . . use your

power drill and job-tested

VERSAMATE
Versamate is a speed reducer made exclusively tor

the blister- building business of screw driving. The

secret is 7-to-l speed reduction that boosts power

seven-fold and slows down the drill speed until it's

perfect for sinking any screw- large or small. See your

tool dealer for this $5.95 beauty.

RIDGID
POWER TOOL EQUIPMENT

Supreme
THE RIDGE TOOL COMPANV. ELYRIA, OHIO, U S A.
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Mr. Clifford Turkel

has a prize-winning idea

Using the curved rim of the can to remove excess

paint will quickly ruin your brush. The simple, prize-

winning solution to longer-lasting brushes: stretch

a heavy rubber band over the can!

Anyone can win

in the Schenley Household Hints Contest.

Mr. Clifford Turkel of Newburgh, N.Y. won

the first prize of a Oe Watt Radial Amt Saw

in the Schenley Household Hints Contest.

Every month Schenley will award five prizes

for the best money-saving, time-saving, do-

it yourself ideas. Here are the other prizes

and winners in this month's contest:

2nd prize: Ansco Camera Kit—Mr. R. J. Dean,

Streator, Illinois.

3rd prize: Ifletnor Lawn Sprinkler and Reel—

Mr. R. A. Kelso, Pauilion, New York.

4th and 5th prizes: Fewer Hand Saws- Mr.

H. D. Whittle, Greenwich, Connecticut and

Mrs. Beatrice E, Wheeler, Chicago, Illinois.

Send your ideas today to the Schenley

"HouseHokf-Hints" Contest, Contest Mana-

ger, Room 1303 A, 10 E. 40th Street, N.Y.C.

Entries must be postmarked no later than

midnight, June 30, 1966 to be judged in this

month's contest. All ideas submitted become

the property of Schenley Distillers Co., and

all decisions of judges are final. Offer not

made to minors or residents of states where

illegal.

Schenley tip for Itenre bartenders:

Don't run out of ice at your parties. A good

gauge is to have I pound of ice cubes on

hand per guest.

BfiUMmefiHb

SLEWED WHISKEY. U PROOF 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. ©SCHENLEY DIST C0-. N Y C
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The Full StaryMOLDS

you tan use la

make and tell

YOUR OWN

ORNAMfNTM

CONCRETE ITEMS

CONCRETE MACHINERY COMPANY. INC.

619 Lenoir Rd * P. O. Box 99-H-ckory 2, N C

BASEMENT
TOILET*up"*
TO OVERHEAD SEWER OR SEPTIC TANK.

NO DIGGING UP FLOODS* Write

MCPHERSON, INC. BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA*

PRITE jOyyJyi
r^. WINDOW

-«aa,

WINDOW
PLANNING IDEAS

to help you make your
home more beautiful, more
valuable Send today Tor new,
hill-color folder packed with
illustrated ideas and a complete
description of the Andersen
Window line.

{Clip and mail todayf)

\ plan to build.

1 pfui to remodel i-

PM -66

TOP Gt'lTARlST Ell SALE'S famous m
page secret system worth u oo teaches you io

pJfljr a beautiful SQtiff the first day and any
son# bv e«r or note in s-even days! Contains 5.2

photos, C7 flutter piivcirt# charts. etc. plus, llu
papular and western somts I words and mtisicl: a
IE oo- chord Finder o£ nil the chorda med in ponu-
l«r music: anrt n ja oo Guitar lei Boole of Knowlpdpe

TOTAL VALUE 57-00 <C-> Qfi—ALL FOR ONLY

t

fjKtill NCI UON'KV! Juki yulir iiamo niLcf tti.t-1 rt.

4

a
,

\iny
th^UDJlUi plus C O-U- pusiace, Or Kml $.'1-00
WHO iwcltr and I u*y IhjiDki. 1 Surry. tm> C.O.D, UUlSida
Cunthiemtal l",s \ .

— it-rr-n remit vrlth nrden.
Uncondfffonctl Money. VacA Guorantee

t
‘

ED SALE Studio 153 G avon: by the sea, n, j.

...WRENCH
LOOSENS RUSTED NUTS. BOLTS, PARTS IN SECONDS
at Service Stations, Auto and Hardware Stores

MBtATPR f MCI A LTV CORRJ iV, tMILOTTI. |. [-

Fnqrsvt nl.ite- &ueJ1 as donr a nit dc*k
nl.t|$s, lin i! urs. Identifies Sinn ci L.n 1 r- ,

Ipfldal irqir i- it

—

n, simple. mlfr-
,i
H

i! qitiiTI

(

able ttusi noisier It

it-nries. I'PTifr. (aUorJes, 'feres- bust
Oitm-rs. c.imorrj. and mqny otbm re-

qupra tin ucaved kikiius. ultd betsme 4
snuree el profit fur V?u in ymr spare time Y*Hi tan easily 1)11

ardor after Crdtr for name doles wi'h (he BM-lftO-2 ENCi RAVER
Ciiie ri" X 13*1 the mafhiinfl Hint makes you a brnfeiMonsI at this

* n r k . Put* eklra (foliar* ia your pocket the year around- Bet detoUi
at nnre. Write today.

SCOTT MACHINE DEV, COUP.
215 PrOSp«t A*«-. Oeot. PM -5

W.ilton. N.Y. US5(

i

Add re as.

City. .Slat*.

Andersen \\/indowal Is

1

Andersen Corporation * Bayport, Minnesota
p

Get more
POWER with

a big (MAN'S)

motorcycle!

LIGHTNING
Excitingly fast BSA 40 cubic inch twin! Rocket-

like acceleration without constant gear shifting.

Big, muscular power and confident handling.

See the LIGHTNING at your BSA dealer!

MOTORCYCLES
Write to the neamt factory brqnrh for frm eatolo* of ati the jump

IW6 BSA tmodtii. {Calatof offer limited to US. rttidentf,)

WEST: BSA MOTORCYCLES-WESTERN
Dept. N, 3074 Broadway, Oakland- California 9461

1

EAST: BSA MOTORCYCLES tncerporefwl
Dept. N. 636 Paiiflic Avvnut. Nullty, New Jersey 07110
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WANDERING FARMS
fConfirmed from Vg(te 97)

dry, which allows even the small amounts
of discharged water to soak usefully into

the land instead of running off.

In addition to conserving virtually all

the water that falls on the land, MILE ob-
viously prevents soil loss. Soil may shift

over the surface, but it never leaves the

field. In fact, HILE almost always adds
soil to Helds as rain washing oif uncon-
trolled lands deposits soil behind the

dikes.

Shook up by lake

Simple and effective as the system is.

seeing it work for the first time can be
unnerving. One farmer, who had hired

Karch after inspecting installations on
other farms, watched with satisfaction as
the big yellow earthmovers completed
work on his land just hours before the
onset of a rain that was to last a full day.
When the weather cleared, he went out
for a look.

uMy first thought was that

Karch was a dangerous nut who had to be
done away with,” he recalls, “I had 80
acres under water—as high as four feet

near the dikes. I rushed to the phone and
told him to get his tail out here and look
at the mess he'd made. He said he’d be out
first thing in the morning,
“By the time he arrived, I'd cooled

down some. I wasn't going to shotgun
him on sight anymore, but I was think-
ing of drowning him in the swamp he’d
made of my field. But when we got there,

the water was gone, and there were a

whole series of ridges where my neighbor s

topsoil had dumped on my land,”

Karch installed his first structure in

1945, and has since made more than 200
other installations, all in central Illinois,

All are still in use, and all have substan-
tially improved the value of the farms
on which they were installed.

Despite the success and growing accept-
ance of his work, Karch still faces what
appears to be implacable opposition by
the Soil Conservation Service, Kerch’s
patents allow' him to license his work to

be done by other engineers for a royalty

—though no licensed work has been done
to date—and the SCS maintained for

years that it could not properly comment
on the value of a privately held patent.
After a decade of pressure from inter-

ested farmers, however, the SCS did send
teams around to inspect HILE work in

1964, and report on their findings. The
report, which wras never made public, is

said to draw some scary conclusions

about the cost and value of HILE instal-

lations, and to make assertions about

maintenance on HILE structures, claiming
in substance, that they erode in the rain
and are in constant need of repairs. The
only maintenance that the structures have
ever required, according to Karch, is an
occasional clearing of the discharge pipes
with a long stick when small animals
nest in them.

Opposition from the SCS is as serious
as it is inexplicable, since this agency vir-

tually controls farm conservation through
subsidies it pays farmers for following
approved practices. No subsidy money
has ever been paid for Karch work. How-
ever, there is such a growing and out-
spoken group of satisfied Karch custom-
ers that the interest of several Midwest-
ern water engineers has been attracted.
All have agreed substantially with the
opinion of Tom Blair, former chief en-
gineer of the Santa Pe Railway, who
studied Karcb’s work a decade ago as a
possible means of reducing the railroad's

extensive bridgebuilding needs.
"There is absolutely no doubt that

Karch is doing everything he claims,”
says Blair. “Anybody who says HILE
doesn't work doesn’t know engineering.

1

Dry but happy town

A significant HILE side effect shows
what it might accomplish in still another
area. A paved farm-to-market road near
Hairistown, III,, used to wash out. after

every rain along a low point that drains
500 acres of watershed-—less than two
square miles. In the late 1940s, the state

took matters in hand and put in a small
highway bridge—actually a 9^ by 5-foot

concrete box culvert with related struc-
tures. That helped. The road now washed
out only after heavy rains. Then, in 1952,

the farmer who owned the land border-
ing the road engaged Karch to give his

field the HILE treatment. The huge, $10,-

000 culvert has been dry and overgrown
ever since. The Karch pipe that has
drained all the water running off the
land for 13 years has an 8- inch diameter.
No one remembers the last time it dis-
charged a noticeable amount of water.
Speaking from dozens of similar ex-

periences. Karch claims: “If HILE were
installed wherever it could and should be
—which is wherever land slopes, the en-
tire uplands— it would reduce the flow of

wrater under inland bridges by as much
as 90 percent. The savings on bridge costs

alone wrould more than pay for the work.
The increase in productivity and value of

the land treated would be astronomical.''

Broad as the statement is, it is difficult

to argue with it on a rainy day, standing
in a dry culvert that used to funnel tor-

rents of muddy water to the sea. * * *
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Get on a Harley-Davidson Sportcyde and get with the In

Crowd! Rally 300 swingin' miles between gas pumps.

You're free as a breeze for pennies a week. Quality? We
wrote the book ! Dellorto carb, Pirelli tires, full lighting and

brakes, easy handling. You get more for your money now,

more for your bike later with Harley- Davidson's better

trade-in value. Five models from 50 cc. to 250 cc. starting

around $225. Low-cost financing and insurance from your

deafer. See him for the action time of your life. Now!

HARLEY- AVI SON 50 CL, models UdtT around
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HERE COMES MR. PARADE
(Continued from page 87)

a parade and buy a float right on the
spot for one of the big carnival parades
in Cuba or some other country."
By then Vaughn also was supplying

materials to the Kentucky Derby and
Indianapolis 500 parades. Foreign coun-
tries were seeking his floats, his advice
or his materials.

'Guam became a steady customer. We
still aren't too sure what they do there,
but they apparently love parades. We
also sell to New Zealand, Liberia and
about a dozen other countries. Venezuela
is a good customer.

"'Once a four-engined bomber from a
Caribbean country landed at the Minne-
apolis airport and a lot of men came
over waving cash. They bought a whole
planeload of parade materials. We still

don't know what they did with them.
'‘Another time, before Castro—^and

even before Batista—we sold $25 h
GOO

worth of materials to people in power
in Cuba. Later I saw' a notice in the Ha-
vana paper that the materials had cost
$200,00 3. Somebody was making a lot

more money from my parade material
than I was."

It was during those days that Vaughn
became one of the biggest automobile
owns rs in the country

,

Large old cars best floats

*T bought Packards, Pierce Arrows and
Cadillacs by the dozens. They were old
ones, usually 1928 to 1932 models. They
had especially big frames and big jTin-
ning boards. We cut the bodies off and
built mammoth floats around them, using
the running boards for supports. I owmed
perhaps 190 cars. If I only had them
now1

. Today, people pay a couple of thou-
sand dollars each for such ears, I uaid
$35 to $50.

“Now there are special tractors for pa-
rade floats, and some people build spe-
cial frames around modern cars. But
modern cars tend to heat up at slow' pa-
rade speeds, especially if the radiators
are covered over with decorations,"
Eventually Vaughn began drifting into

the production of materials for parades.
Such materials—plus consultation with
city officials wrho need advice on how
to put on a parade—are his mainstay to-

day, although he also produces Christ-
mas decorations.
About three quarters of the second

floor of his factory could be called the
“animal farm." although its official title

is the papier-mache department. There,
craftsman and laborers produce gargan-

tuan roosters, bulls, heifers, pigs, buf-
falo, horses, camels and eagles. You can
also spot globes, ears of Corn, maps, huge
hats, snowrmen and airplanes, all designed
for floats.

The main floor of the factory is a tink-
erer’s paradise. One machine slices

through a huge stack of tissue sheets so
thin each is almost transpaient“-the cut
must be so clean that it doesn't crinkle
the delicate paper. Each tissue cutout
then is glued to a cloth backing and
moves through a drying oven. The end
result is the backbone of the parade-
float business—floral sheeting. Vaughn
ships big rolls of it all over the world.
Another Vaughn machine is fed long

rolls of colored cellophane. Dies come
down under pressure and produce doz-
ens of cuts. The result is a spine of cello-

phane that has tiny, flexible strips that

come alive in the breeze when they are
stapled to a float.

Prom crowns to camels

Hanging from the ceiling of the fac-
tory are an Alaskan dog sled and six

huskies—papier-mache, of course. Thou-
sands of flags are stored in racks. Work-
el's paint simulated rockets, daub color-

ful spots of blue on an Uncle Sam. and
package the end results for towns in the
farthest reaches of the world.
The Vaughn parade productions are

shipped to about 500 professional build-
ers of parade floats and thousands of

amateurs. In the company's catalog are
listed such diverse items as “jeweled

”

crowns for queens, polyethylene daffodils,

flameproofing compounds, five -foot-high

ice cream cones, six-foot-high cacti and
seven- foot-high camels.
“Mr. Parade" has traveled about a

million business miles—the equivalent of

400 times around the world—much of it

by truck and trailer. Now he is beginning
to change his way of living. ‘T read phil-

osophy and history a lot today." he says*

But even in his glimpses back through
history he can’t get away from his first

love, "They had the equivalent of an
Orange Bowl parade back in Babylon,"
he points out. “It must have been a chal-

lenge to decorate a float those days!" * * *

Deep-diving buoy

A new' Navy buoy dives to pre-pro-
grammed depths as low as 20,000 feet,

takes readings on undersea noise, tempera-
ture and other conditions, records them
and then rises and radios its location so

it can be recovered. Only moving parts are

a tape recorder and fluid valves. The Navy
will use it in underwater research.
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Want a light ski engine for the kids plus a tough

fishing motor with a 2-year warranty for yourself?

Solution: the new Sea-Horse 20

Pizazz it has f This biggest of the

Sea-Horse Compacts now packs

10% more horsepower. Hold your

hat when you hit it because accel-

eration is up.

This has to be one of the best

buys in the line. Combines real

power with real portability. Weighs
just 17 lbs, more than the Sea-
Horse 9 % ! For the kids' ski needs,

with a proper boat and a special

accessory prop, it's plenty big

without being too big. And for

fishing, it’s fast enough to open
new, farther off grounds. If you've

been eyeing a pontoon boat, here

again it's ideal.

Like all "66 Sea-
Horse engines, the new
20 thrives on a 50 to 1

regular grade gas-oil

mix. This not only
lengthens plug life

50%, it saves you enough on oil

in one year to pay for your oil the

next. Among the 20 s other virtues

are hospital quiet, thermostatic

cooling, full gear shift and a fuel

pump so efficient it eliminates

vapor lock. There are

16 new Johnson en-
gines this year in 10
power classes. The
man to see is your
Johnson dealer. He's in

the Yellow Pages, P S.

Johnson also makes a full line of

Johnson Boats and Johnson
Skee-Horse snowmobiles.

From 3 to IQOhp, every

66 Johnson features;

* Famous 2-year warranty*

* Full corrosion protection

- 50 to 1 5
J&S‘&il rrtu

'fur 24 months after purchase, Johnson Mature wll replace, without toil la the original purchaser, any part a I its manufacture

which upon inspection proves la have failed in normal use due to faulty material or workmanship.
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ELECTRIC GARDEN TOOLS
(Ctintinued from page 129

J

metal retainer found on the bottom of the

handle. Then remove the handle from the
tool so that the wires are exposed. You’ll

see four wires—two from power line to

switch, and two from switch to motor.
In older model tools* the wares are re-

moved by loosening or removing the

screws that hold them. The more modern
units use spring- type retainers as wire
connectors. These will release the wires
when a nail or awl is used to probe the
vacant slot adjacent to each wire wThere
it leads into the switch.
When installing a new’ wire—these wires

are color-coded—connect the new leads
to the same terminals to wdiich were at-
tached the color-coded counterparts they
replace. To secure each lead, simply push
it into its retainer clip with a nail.

Bearings wear out too

Occasionally you’ll rev up one of these
garden tools and it'll sound like a shook-
up cocktail shaker—amplified. This is its

subtle way of announcing a bum bearing*
You can verify this trouble by jiggling
the armature in the bearing. If “jiggle

-

able”—that’s it* Most of these tools have

press-fitted bearings, so to replace a bear-
ing the entire cover must be replaced.
The cutting blades of many types of

power garden tools are self-sharpening
and self-cleaning, thus eliminating this

particular servicing chore. Double-edged
hedge-trimmer blades are an example of

the self“Sharpening type* When these
blades seem to lose their cutting efficiency,

you simply lighten down on their tension
screwrs to get them shearing again* The
natural rubbing action of the blades
keeps them sharp.
However, some types of blades do re-

quire sharpening—the movable blade of a

single-edged hedge trimmer, for instance.

Remove this blade and brush it clean.
To sharpen it, clamp the blade hori-
zontally in a vise* teeth up. Using a file

held flush against the beveled cutting edge
of the teeth, give each tooth one long,

steady stroke while moving the file toward
the pointed end of the tooth. One pass with
the file is usually sufficient, though two
passes may be required for badly dulled
blades.

Rotary blades are usually found on
edgers. If these are gouged or heavily
nicked they should be replaced. Other-
wise, they can be sharpened on a grinding
wheel. * * *

Howto pick the right glue to do thejob rjghtj

1. Look for the

name- ELMER’S

2. Send for this

FREE BOOKLET

It tells you how to match the right

glue to the type of job and the kind

of material. ..so that you get a per-

fect bond every time. It gives you

scores of tips to make gluing faster

and easier. It s yours if you'll just

send a stamped, self-addressed
envelope to; The Borden Chemical
Company,, Dept* M-2, 350 Madison
Avenue, New York, N,Y. 10017*

BORDEN
CHEMICAL

i!ilj

tH![rtchJ3

Mi

fiffctm »xifrk *

and Ins « sj Esti

E#i j-wrt
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Old Volkswagen Station Wagons never die.

The things some people can do with an old

box.

But then, he didn't start with any old box.

He started with a Volkswagen Station

Wagon.
Which has about twice the amount of space

as an ordinary station wagon.
There was room for everything.

A refrigerator, a stove, a table, an instant

chili dispenser, and of course, the proverbial

kitchen sink.

And a way for it all to get in. The two side

doors open into a huge 4' by hole.

Also, its roof may be high compared to

Other wagons, but its overhead is low. Our
Standard VW wagon costs only *2,337.*

However, if you're planning to go into the

restaurant business, better not buy one new.

(The body's been welded into One solid piece

of steel, the tires alone will lost for 35,000 miles,

and on top of everything else, there

are four coats of protective paint.)

It’ll take too long to get a new
one into bad enough shape.

M i

©Volkivrti-gsn af Amurica, \nc. * Suggested fietail fries, Eatf CoaV P.OE-, lOCe.1 Ta*^i and Qiher D*a!*r Dali very CHargai, il Any, Addi Monel.



If you’ve never driven this pickup...

You'll quickly notice that the engine works smoothly,

powerfully— whether it's our famous 6, V-8 or 4. And
you can believe what our man says about economy.

It’s quieter than ever because there’s a new acous-

tical headliner in the cab. A balanced drive line re-

duces vibration. Improved clutch

linkage lessens pedal effort

The ride on the highway is so

gentle you may wonder how it

behaves when the going gets

rough. No worry, international*
knows how to build the frame.

springs and shocks to take almost anything.

For the ultimate in pickup luxury, ask about the

plush cab interiors we offer. Extras like padded dash
and door panels, nylon carpet on the floor, colorful

seat upholstery— a lot of things that’ll make you want
our pickup for a second car.

See your international Dealer

soon. He can add much more to

this story. And it'll have a sur-

prise ending— prices are less

than you’d think.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO.
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

...your international dealer

can show you what you’re missing



LUXURY LIMOUSINE
(Continued from page 118)

jazzed-up lids; running boards; bullet-

proof bodies (about which no one likes to

talk except to say they exist); installation

of photochrome glass that looks clear but

grows darker as the sun grows brighter,

and removable tops for cars to be used in

parades and the like. Interiors have ranged

from the Papal car with its hydraulic

throne to a number known around the
j

shop as “The Funeral Special/’ Sold to an

undertaker, it is painted a dignified black
[

but upholstered in ear-shattering scarlet.

With standard equipment, the limo sells
|

for a neat $14,666.66. With modifications,
j

there is no price limit

Biggest surprise is growth

The biggest surprise the young company
has had to date is the rate at which it has

grown. Having converted just two 1963

models—both for testing—they produced
15 1964s and 85 1965s. They expect to

convert about 200 of the 1966 model. Their
plant has grown from a two-car garage on
Chicago’s West Side to three substantial

|

buildings. Staff has increased from four to
j

45. Panels, floor pans and other parts for
;

the stretched car, once handmade, are now
|

ordered from suppliers and inventoried.

From every indication, the growth will

continue, too.

“You could reasonably say that people
are standing in line for the car,” says

(

Lehmann. “Our backlog of orders varies

at different seasons, but the trend is un- .

mistakable. We’re just not stretching cars

fast enough.’’ * * *

This unsteady earth

Slight wobbles in the earth’s motion as

it revolves around the sun caused the

climate changes, known as Ice Ages, which
now have been quite accurately charted
for the last 200,000 years. Reporting on his

new theory, Dr. Wallace S. Broecker of

Columbia University’s Lamont Geological
Observatory, asserts that it also explains

the high level of glaciation that occurred
some 19,000 years ago.

Dr. Broecker’s theory assumes that the
interaction of temperature levels between
the atmosphere and the ocean has only
two stable states—glacial or interglacial.

Rapid transitions between these states are
triggered when solar radiation levels are
at their highest. However, fluctuations
about either of these two stable states

occur in response to smaller changes in

radiation not large enough to cause the
rapid transitions.

would
your tires

The Dunlop Gold Seal is certi-

QA fied safe at 1 00 mph. So you're

safe at 60 , 70, or 80, And yet

^ JL the Gold Seal is

I I popularly priced.

And there's

more safety to

the Gold Seal.

It has treads on the sides. Safety-Shoul-

# ders. They take the fight out of a tight

turn, carry you smoothly up and over center

lines or road shoulders without a lurch.

They're patented*.

at
100 mph

Then the Gold Seal has what tire men call

a low profile. That means a 15% larger

footprint area. More of the Gold Seal's wide

tread is always on the road for better trac-

tion, greater safety, more miles of wear.

Doesn't the Gold Seal sound like a choice

tire for a change? Drive carefully to your

t Dunlop man.

He's listed in the

Yellow Pages.

Every Dunlop tire

meets or exceeds

every official spec-

ification for safe

performance.

• PAT- NO. 3.024.429

. me&n$ qualify in

tennis, and tires.DUNLOP
flUFTALO. NEW TO UK
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NEW DREMEL
ELECTRIC
ENGRAVER
with

solid carbide

engraving point

Permanently marks any material

This new compact Dremel permanently en-

graves names or identification numbers
on steel, copper, brass, silver, aluminum,
glass, wood, plastic. Handy for marking
tools, personal and business valuables,

jewelry, industrial tools and dies — any-
thing requiring permanent identification*

Weighs only 7 02S, Exclusive calibrated

stroke adjustment regulates depth of en-

graving. Solid carbide engraving point*

Diamond points also available.

See your dealer or write for literature.

Model 23D with molded storage cose . . . $14.95
DREMEL MFG. CO.
Dept. 86F Racine, Wisconsin

FIX ANY CAR FAST!
Audel

AUTO GUIDE

with the

1966

STEP-BY-STEP REPAIR GUIDE
COVERS EVERYTHING: Trouble,
shooting— unique symptoms*
ynd-causes charts - Tune-up *

Spark Plugs * Batteries * Distribu-
tors + Ignition * Starters and Gen.
orators Lighting * Brakes - Front
Suspension # Steering « Wheel
Alignment • Chassis, Springs and
Shocks * Fuel Pumps * Carbure-
tors * Cooling Systems * Lubri-
cating Systems * Pistons and

Crankshafts and Connecting Rods * Cam-
shafts • Valves • Transmissions, etc. — ABSO-
LUTELY EVERYTHING YOU SHOULD KNOW TO
FIX ANY CAR ! Itlus. 736 pages, only. $6.95

ONLY $695
VRS
am

10-DAY niAl • StND NO MONIY

IT"!HEODO RE AUDEL & CO. 5 i fit* 1 0 79 P-6

6

4300 W. fijfid $1. Indl4n*pcllv Indiana 4*206
Plana mil n» Hi* 1366 Audi l Auto G u id* tor 10 4>y FREE

EXAMINATION. I israt to m*i| (3 ifi jQ «iyt and tha utmtin-

d«i of thi purthnH prici, plus jhippihj pajls. tha followtoi

month. |l i n rml caTpletflr xatisNid 1 mir return to* book.

AdJrais.

Emplojfad bj
O I hiva

JihM books baton

SAVE SHIPPING COSTS. Chfck tier* il you cemplrli v*r
rwi| toltis silas til. il mv!< w<th ordar. Wt ply pwtll*. Sint rrturn

Painful

hemorrhoids?
Alt toe often, humans who sit and stand pay

the price of vertical posture. Sitting and
standing combine with the force of gravity to

produce extra pressure on veins and tissues

in and around the rectal area. The result may
be painful, itching or burning hemorrhoids.

The first thought of hemorrhoid sufferers

is to relieve their pain and discomfort. How-
ever, of the products most often used for

hemorrhoids, some contain no pain-killing

agent at all. ..others have one too weak to

provide necessary relief... and still others

provide only lubrication.

Now at last there is a formulation which
concentrates on pain. It actually has over 8

times more pain-killing power than the top-

ical anesthetic most commonly used in hem-
orrhoid remedies. 8 limes the power to ease

the itching, pain, and burningof hemorrhoids.
The name of this product is Nupercainal,

Nupercainal starts to work on contact , Pro-

vides prolonged relief from pain. Soothes
and lubricates.

When you suspect you have hemorrhoids,
check with your doctor. If hemorrhoids are

the cause of your discomfort, chances are

he'll recommend NupercainaL
Nupercainal is available without prescrip-

tion at professional pharmacies everywhere.
Ask for ointment or new suppositories with
free pocket -pack. (Say New-per-cane-all.)

Nupercainal*
over B lim« more pain -killing power

If FALSE TEETH

get on nerves
use special powder

’When false teeth get on your nerves, many
dentists give special FASTEETH Powder It

helps hold teeth In place—helps keep them
from slipping or dropping & you teel more
secure. FASTEETH cushions tender gums so

you can bite harder, eat faster with greater

comfort, FASTEETH helps you speak more
clearly without embarrassment. It checks
J

'plate odor/' Dentures that fit are essential

to health. So see your dentist regularly. Get
FASTEETH today at all drug counters.
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HEAVY
DUTY

/ Simple Sires -

1 r 10 9 IS

jfut C^HNle 11
’

OTHER
MOQElS

5 SHOOTS A STAPLE
WHEREVER YOUR DRIVE A HAH!

FASTER! CHEAPER! BETTER!

Ceiling Tile. Insulating. Uphclstenng. Screening, etc.

Available a[ hardware, lumber, buildrng supply,

stationery and other retail outlets

flaaawfaxtens#go ./no
Om Junius Street * Sre«u^n 1 2, N T.

TABLE-TOP CAR RACING
mi AU-THt^l 111 llulM ** -.j

4Hrin>K< NTi r»i 'IF "
I Am-u.

304-nC WJ mc«nt rti Witmii

A Popular Mechanics book tells how
the fun started * - . how you can build

the scale model cars! realistic track and
scenery . . * and how to race these free

w-heeling little cars in a wide variety

of scale sizes.

It is all here including a list of manu-
facturers of parts and components.

$4.95 plus postage. Popular Mechanics
Books, 575 Lexington Ave,, New York,
N.Y. 10022

greater talk power,

noise... 12

Dual conversion receiver *

less than 1 pv. for 10 db SN * Jack

external speaker or
+

'loud bailer” * Full-

time noise limiter - 3.5 watts audio out-

put * insignificant battery drain * Illumi-

nated channel selector * All-solid state

Write today for full

specifications.

Dept. "I, 5th & Kostner Aves, t Chicago, III. 60624

Char le*

Allas

* . and t'ft Show You How
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,

York City. S. V lEMtltt

CHARLES ATLAS, Oe|it- BT,

1 1 $ East 23rd St*, N*v# York, N. V. TOO! 0

DCh-F Clwrlfi AtTfl-i: Heir’*1 EtU1 Killil Pi tSu^ly ! wnnl

:Chn?ck as many as you like)

a
Broader Chest, Shoulders
More weight—Solid—
in the Right Places „
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Powerful Arms, Legs, Grip
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TIGER IN YOUR TOOLSHED
(Can iittued from page 1Q3

)

and his head was 7 feet above the ground!

A 5-year-old girl was hit on the back of

her heel by an Scinch piece of heavy wire

while standing 3 Vs feet to the right and 5

feet behind a mower. The mower had a

plastic guard on the discharge chute, but

it was too light to stop a heavy object,
*

‘Malfunctions" were those injuries

where failure of the machine to operate

properly caused the operator to take an
unsafe action to correct the trouble, A
badly designed mower often invites care-

lessness by an exasperated operator. If it

keeps getting clogged up or if the wheels
keep coming out of adjustment, the opera-
tor is tempted to do risky things. Of 10

victims of this type of accident, five suf-

fered injuries to their hands and five to

their feet. Two underwent amputations.

Riding mowers accounted for half of the

accidents in this category,

"This indicates the need for safer de-
sign in riding mow'ers, especially," says

Prof. Knapp, “On a riding mower you have
the problem of steering—like you have
with a car. If you mow on a hillside you
have the stability problem. You can back
it up like a car, so you have to remember
to look behind you. We know of acci-

dents where people have backed over
kids."

Carelessness big factor

Most of those who lost a finger or a

piece of foot were careless, or absent-
minded, They brought on their injuries- -

the most severe, but not the most numer-
ous in any of the groups—by their own
‘‘Unsafe Acts."

One of these hapless victims even had
a little help from his wife. She moved an

empty bottle-gas cylinder while he was
mowing and he backed into it—pulling the

mower backwards was his contribution. He
went head over heels, with his right foot

under the mower. The blade cut clear

through an engineers
1

boot plus five of

the man's toes.

In the last group, "Non-Operational In-

juries," five out of seven victims were in-

jured while tightening or loosening the

blade, an indication, says the university,

that a safer method of attachment or re-

moval is needed.

Because more than half of the injuries

were caused by flying objects, Prof. Knapp
and his associates believe the industry's

first responsibility is to design a mower
that won’t throw things. That's why they

dreamed up the “pinball machine." They
wanted to find out what really happens
when a strip of hard steel spinning at 25(30

rpm connects with a rock or piece of metah
What happens inside the metal housing
before the rock or piece of metal comes
hurtling out as a deadly missile? * . , when
you raise or lower the housing? . . . speed
up or slow down the blade?
To show that it took the problem seri-

ously, too, the Outdoor Power Equipment
Institute gave them a research grant.

No one knows for sure how many per-
sons are injured by power mowers; 80,000

per year is a good guess. That’s a lot of

toes and fingers. The hazard isn’t going to

disappear by itself.

25 million mowers

The industry expects to sell million

new mowers this year—1 million of them
to first-time owners. By the end of the

year, there’ll be 25 million, a million more
than in 1965. The prospect sobers even the

men who make them.
They were also sobered fast when Sen.

Warren G, Magnuson. of Washington,
jumped on them in a Senate speech a year
ago. They remembered the hell that broke
loose on automobile safety after a couple

of Senators blasted Detroit

OPEI’s members didn’t wait for other

critics to jump on their backs. They called

a government-industry seminar on pow-
er mower safety in Washington last winter

and invited safety experts to participate.

One of those who did was Dr, Aaron W.
Christensen, deputy surgeon-general of

the U. S, He laid it on the line: "Entirely

too many people are getting hurt by rotary

mowers. This is a problem of sufficient

magnitude to be of concern to the Public

Health Service."

Mando S. Ariens, president of OPEI,

speaking for the mower makers agreed:

‘‘We admit we have an inherently danger-

ous product"

But, he added, the manufacturers are

doing something about it. He then an-

nounced OPEl’s “Safety Seal” to be dis-

played on mowers meeting specifications

set up by the American Standards Assn.

About 90 percent of the mowers sold in

{PhfUM turn to jwpe JGflJ
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THINKING ABOUT
BUYING A NEW

BETTER THINK

Before you seal arty deal, ask the man, "Can I get my boat with a Chrysler GO

Inboard -Outdrive?"

Why? Because with the Chrysler ftO In board -Outdrive, you'll gel all of ihe

convenience, trail erg bility, maneuverability, cockpit room and storage ease

of an outboard—but none of ihe disadvantages!

CKfiYSLtfl so

IHBQAflD QinQttVt
BQ’hp., <-tTl‘inder. ^cy-tle,

fresh wait; -tidied engine; 91-

fU- in. dispE.; 2-1 bbl tsrliin-

rctors; toriipf.f3tiffl.fi:?. Single

lianfom-hole maunfin;] Weifflll

ccmplfle. 3 BO lbs.

You'll get a no-nonsense. 4 -cycle, fresh- water-cooled Chrysler 8Q-hp. engine

that runs on regular gas. starts in a hurry and extends your cruising range by

miles. You'll be able to pul people where you now put gas cans, and be able

to forget all about gas-oil mixes, won't -starts, (conk-outs and paddles. As a

matter of fact, you'll be gening the best of two worlds—inboard end outboard!

Thinking about a big boat? Chrysler has eleven l/fl'i—one to meet your exact

needs {see below). Ask about (hem at your boat dealer. Put one in your

new boat!

\
\

I

l

I

i

I

i

i

Marine Division, Chtyshr Corporation. MaiysviSfe, Michigan.

MARINE DIVISION CHRYSLER
CORPORATION

Chrysler J '* come in 11 mgdfflf. fi r Itpowtr f-attaQ-i :

thini i m Wko it o
•CiyAMxSic
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BOND STREET

Bond Street keeps burning be-

cause of its Old English cut—

a

combination of flakes for even-

burning and cubes for slower-

burning. You’ll like its aroma of

fine domestic and imported to-

baccos, too.

How to clear

a clogged pipe

When you can’t get a cleaner through your

pipe, don’t throw it away. Try holding the

bowl over the spout of a boiling kettle, and

let the steam pass through. Then, insert a

dry cleaner and leave it in overnight.

Unit M( tf #<r«rr. tkmmm tw . .

.

STICKY WINDOWS LOVE

DIXON

oujslip-stik
Another Golden Oval Lubricant

HEAVY DUTY BALL-BEARING PUMP
Famous, aN-metel. rusl -proof pump with stim-

liss shaft. Use Vt HP or Itrgrr. I BP for up to

5. ZOO EPH 60" high or 3,000 CPH from 25'

well. l
L/r inlet. 1" outlet. For belt or

direct drives. Only 112.96
Famous Type P won't rust or dog. Bronra

bearing. Hundreds of thousands in use. Up to

2,400 EPH. 1" inlet. outlet. Only |8.95

Postpaid cash with order.

Money Back Guarantee. LABAWCO PUMPS Bate Mud 104. N, i.

TIGER IN YOUR TOOLSHED
(Continued from page 188)

1966 are expected to carry the seal.

To earn the seal a mower must be made
of sturdy materials and have a smaller
discharge opening with a lower angle of

discharge, a guard to keep feet away from
the blade, a positive stop on the handle to

prevent “swing-over," all moving parts

enclosed, a blade-tip speed not over 21,000

feet per minute and a housing that ex-
tends at least Hi inch below the blade.

In addition, riding mowers must have
enough stability not to upset when tilted

20
L

forward, 30
s

to the rear or 40° to the

front, and must have wheel brakes or
enough motor drag to stop the machine.
A blade-tip speed of 21,000 f.p.m. is

still pretty fast. The trouble is, no one

really knows how slow you can run a

blade and still cut grass. One thing the

Iowa tests did show was that the faster

you run the blade, the farther things will

fly. When the blade on the pinball ma-
chine ran at only 1500 rpm, objects were
thrown to a mean height of 8.5 inches. But
when Prof. Knapp speeded it up to 2500

rpm, they soared to 13.2 inches! The ob-
vious lesson: Hun your blade as slowly as

you can and still cut grass.

One thing the Iowa researchers won’t

buy is the old alibi that "all accidents are

due to the carelessness of the operator."

And even when you do get forgetful, it

shouldn’t cost you a toe. Nor do they think

it’s enough to tell a buyer to check and
be sure the wheels are big enough and the

wheel adjustments reliable. The OPEI
seal will eliminate some of the guesswork.

But Prof. Knapp thinks the industry

must come up with still safer machines.

He wants to see a mower that won’t

throw objects, either from the discharge

chute or out the rear.

He wants to see cutting heights adjusted

by a single lever that raises or lowers all

four wheels. "Then we’ll eliminate the

(Plea** mm to page 192)
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PLUMB Ball Peen Hammer
with NON-BREAKABLE FIBER-GLASS HANDLE

Guaranteed Motto Break, Bend or Collapse in Normal Use,

MOLDED DURA-CUSHION GRIP

Non-Slip ‘ Absorbs Shock * Reduces Fatigue

Patented PERMABOND®

Keeps Handle Tight

BUY THE BEST

Flexural Strength Tests Prove

Plumb Fiber-Glass Handles are

34% STRONGER than Solid Steel Handles

74-; STRONGER than Tubular Steel Handles

m-

Diagram o

toad is a

in witlidr;

trmtD
flin FAidihG i, n,.;: dp < u ^-Tt

t i"vPhotograph taken in Plumb Laboratory ol

flexural Strength Test being performed on

Tinius-Olsen Universal Tostme Machine

* Lir dc f.

BUY « . ,

PLUMB
Available In 7
head weights
6 oz. to 40 oz.

Fay-elte R. Plumb, incorporated * Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19137

Ocean floor may have sunk
Parts of the Eastern Indian Ocean floor

may have sunk as much as a mile since the
bottom rocks were formed some 30 million
years ago. By dredging the flank of a large

submerged volcano southwest of Sumatra
up 12,000 feet, scientists recovered basalt

with tiny, almost spherical cavities. Usual-
ly, basalt extracted from this depth does
not have cavities.

Although some changes in depth would
be due to the addition of ocean water, sci-

entists believe that geological processes
forming the undersea Indonesian Trench
have caused the entire bordering sea floor

to be depressed.

Milkshake in lieu of T-bone
Incaparina tastes good like a milkshake

should. No ordinary milkshake, though,

this specially developed drink contains as
much protein as a good-sized chunk of

meat
Developed at the Institute of Nutrition

of Central America and Panama, Inca-
parina is a vegetable concentrate derived
from a variety of grains and seeds, which
is added to soups, puddings and cookies
as well as the popular milkshake.
Known as avena, atole or colada (de-

pending on the country), the drink is a

favorite at soda fountains in Central
America and Panama,

Since its introduction six years ago, this

nutritional milkshake has also attained
enormous popularity among school chil-

dren, to whom it is given every morning
in a government-sponsored program to

make up for the meat they lack. The drink
is described as the flavor and thickness of

a thin vanilla milkshake.
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Bore 35 standard holes
with just one tool

New IRWIN
Expansive Bit

lets you dial your size

Just turn the dial and you're
set to go with this new Irwin
Expansive bit. No hunting for

the size you need. Fits all hand
bit braces. Clean. fast r accurate
boring action from Vn" to 3 ,r—
35 standard hole sizes in all!

And what a really fine ureci*
slon tool to own- It

T
s drop-

lorged from special bit steel,

heat treated full length, ma-
chined for accuracy and sharp-
ness, highly polished, too. Two
cutters supplied with each bit.

Model No. 21 with W to la-
boring range also available.

Ideal for home handyman,, pro-
fessional woodworker, or farm.
See your independent hard*
ware dealer soon.

IRWIN
Wilmington, Ohio

the original solid

canter eager bit
•

screw drivers

strew driver bits

TIGER IN YOUR TOOLSHED
(Con f inued from page 1$Q)

accidents where guys get disgusted and
kick at the individual wheel levers and
stick their foot under the mower."
He wants to see a standardization of

controls, with all of them on the handle.

Riding mowers should be made harder to

start. Self-propelled mowers should be

made easier to stop. Electric mowers,
which tend to “windmill,” should have
some device to stop the blade right now.
All mowers should have some sort of

"deadman control.*
1

^Some of these features are available

now on a few mowers,” he says. "Others
await further research and development.
No one really knows, for example:

"The amount of horsepower needed to

cut grass. The industry is trying to come
up with an engine which will run slower,

but this isn't easy. We can talk about 1800

rpm, wThich might be enough to cut grass,

but getting an engine to run that slow and
still have power is something else. Right
now the manufacturers have two choices:

Put in a big engine and run it slow, or put

in a little engine and run it fast,

"No one knows the minimum tip speed
which will cut grass cleanly. No one
knows the maximum diameter of a blade

to minimize the throwing of objects. No
one knows the effect the amount of suction

designed into rotary mower blades has

upon the tendency to throw objects. No
one knows the least hazardous location for

the discharge chute. No one knows the

housing design that would keep objects

from flying out the rear. No one knows the

minimum safe height for mowing grass."

Safety sparks competition

As fast as these things are learned, man-
ufacturers can be expected to apply the

answers to their mowers—at least to top^

of-the-line models. Already some makers
offer lighter-weight housings of cast alu-

minum and magnesium. Some do have

single-lever wheel-adjusting and bigger,

easier-to-push wheels that roll more easi-

ly over bumps and depressions, and spark

arresters on mufflers to prevent accidental

ignition of gasoline.

In what President Ariens describes as
ua competition to put the safest mower on

the market,” at least two makers have a

washout port" in the deck, through which
(Please turn to page 194)
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VACATION\
ALL YEAR

with a vacation house of

all-weather homSSOte
Building your vacation home is easy with Homasote products. "Easy-ply" Roof Recking provides

the ceiling and roof sheathing ready to receive composition or other roof covering. 4 Way Floor Decking

forms the structural floor sheathing combining moisture protection, termite resistance and insulation.

Color-coated Homasote offers structural sheathing and finish for interior walls,

partitions and ceilings. New U/L approved panels are now available for added

fire protection. Literature and building ideas available from your local lumber

dealer or write direct to Dept F-1

*-0*11-1

Write today for your copy of

‘'Vacation House Plans Book,” no charge,
from Homasote: Company, Trenton, N.J,

homasote
Trenton. N. J. 0 8 60 3

7

MagnetS
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SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE ON RUBBER MAGNETS
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SCNO m o. Ort CHECK-WE ("AT ("6STA&*—SORRY NO C O D ’*

MIAMI MAGNET COMPANY, 3241} N.W, 271 ti Ate.. Miami, Fla. 33142

Swiss saw blades and frames

for intricate, precise and very tloti detail Operation an meEal.
wand, plastic, tie.

Saw Frame—5. DO— 60 dor-. 4.00 ffr.

THE RAOE CO, IMPORTERS
4574 N. Mobile A.e., Chlci[0

,
III. 50530.

r World's Only PRE-SMOKED PIPES \

Dr. Grabow
WORLD'S FINEST IMPORTED BRJAR

Starfire . .
. $4 95 Commodore $7.OB

Viscount . . .$5.95 Eldorado . .$10.00

NEED JMO
BREAKING-IN
Your favorite blend never bad It

so smooth, right from the very

first puff because: the world's

only pre-smoked pipe needs no

breaking- in I What curing does

for tobacco, pre-amok log does

For FREE Information Booklet, Write Dept. PM, DR. GRABOW Pre-Sir oked Pipes, Greensboro, NLC.
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Sure beats smoking!
€*L *-A;&

iff

openhagen

Enjoy Copenhagen r Place a small pinch
between cheek and gum. No chewing.

United State* Tobacco Company

TfliiUtfar
FTjdi d- with

Bittinr HOME-IMPORT
BUSINESS-M ak e Big Profi ts

New Drop Ship Plan offerB you
first day profits T Deal direct
with overseas sources at prices
shown. Dazzling bargains with

XP DHttnur ' no investment. Full or spare time.
Phial ts 1 4 Write fo r FREE BOOK today to . .

.

WELLtNGER.rSMS. Sevulif^a, Dept X2S6. Ltt Angeta 25

The Ideal Cookout Companion

sterna
CANNED H EAT*
COOKING FUEL
Famous STERNO, the solid fuel,

makes your cookout fire any time,

anywhere.Just set up the sterno
stove, drop in a match and you're

cooking with STERNO. It's the safe

cooking fuel that won't spark or

spill. When finished, just flip the

lid , . .the fire's out!

sterno
cooking r"-1

STERNO
STOVE
AND

CANNED
HEAT FROM

98c

A Subsidiary of Colgate Palmolive Co.

300 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y, 10022

TIGER IN YOUR TOOLSHED
fContinued from page 192}

you can squirt a hose while the blade is

running. Some have put the discharge

chute in front. Others have deflecting rods

in the chute and several do have deadman
switches, requiring pressure or a slight

twist on the handle. One rider cuts off

power to blades and wheels whenever you
leave the seat. Several have new blade

designs. One is S-shaped and is supposed

to hit objects with only a glancing blow.

Another has four small blades on a disc;

all retract when you hit a hard object.

One mower has two blades: one for cut-

ting, one for cleaning. Several heavy-duty
riding mowers have hydraulic lifts to

raise or lower the rotor.

Prof. Knapp thinks this is to the good.

Smaller blades are generally less haz-
ardous than big ones. Still, with more than

one blade, he thinks you have a greater

chance of something coming loose.

Grass-catcher problem

Another gadget that’s getting a big play

this year is the good, old grass- catcher,

without wrhich no hand-powered reel

mower was complete. They're showing up
on rotaries, touted as safety devices.

Prof. Knapp has mixed emotions.

“A big grass-catcher attached to the

chute can impair the stability of the mow-
er. When the bag’s full of grass, the grass

may stop a thrown object like they say.

But we bought a grass-catcher for my boy,

who docs custom mowing. The first day
he got three big slits where things went
right through the bag,

”

Safety costs money, on mowers as well

as on automobiles,

'A. lot of people/' notes Prof. Knapp,
"will pay $49.50 for a mower, but not many
are willing to pay $100 to get extra shield-

ing, all the controls on the handle, and an
engine big enough to provide maneuvera-
bility. On a cheap mower the maker has

to leave off the 'frills’ which give you real

control over the machine. But if it meets
the ASA standards as to housing and chute

design, blade recessing, tip speed and han-
dle stops, It can get the Safety Seal, and
that’s progress.

"The one thing to remember is that

whether a mower has 2 hp or 10, costs $40

or $400, it still has one potentially danger-

ous element— a rotary blade/’
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CORONET OWNERS' REPORT
fConfirmed from puoe 76)

entitled to road-test the car they boy before
taking it home.

Part and parcel of the same overall com-
plaint are rattles:

‘There's an annoying rattle in the horn
ring and from the spare tire cover.”

—

Washington engineer.
‘‘Rattles have been present since the

first day 1 got the car.”—New York sales-

man.
“The rattle in the hom ring gets on my

nerves. No one can seem to Bx it.”-—Cali-
fornia technician.

Lack of economy ranked fourth on the

complaint list. One man said he got only
8 mpg around town, 11 mpg on the open
road. He's the extreme, granted, but a lot

of people expressed something other than
fascination with the mileage they are get-
ting, Their comments are as subtle as

baseball bats:

“Don’t get enough mileage/’—Texas
cattleman,

T’m disappointed by the mileage I get

on this car, I realize I didn’t buy an econ-
omy car

T
but still it ought to do better

than 10 miles to a gallon.”—Colorado
miner.

Yep. It should.

Apparently a few Coronets are oil burn-
ers—either that or there s a leak some-
where, Some sample comments:
“Car uses a quart of oil every 100 miles."

—Oregon engineer.
Tn the first 3500 miles, I added seven

quarts of oiL”—Ohio technician.
These complaints about Coronet oil and

gas economy were, however, outvoted by
owners who felt their cars were money

-

saving little jewels. For example, an Ohio
farmer—obviously a frustrated ad man

—

wrote:
“It’s a thrifty beauty at a low-low

price,'
“1 get fine mileage. Car runs like a top.’’

—Oklahoma salesman.
“Sure is easy on gas and oil."—Michigan

factory worker,
“I get good economy and still get all the

power i need.”—-Alabama truck driver.

The Coronet also drew owner applause
for comfort. Replies to PM's survey cited

such items as seat construction and posi-
tion, general interior roominess and over-
all design:
“The best seat support I've ever seen

or felt.”—Iowa manager.
“The seats are very comfortable all

hound."—New York secretary,

“It’s more restful than other cars I’ve

driven.”—New York retired.

“Although not a big car, it's roomier

than others in the same class.”—New York
biochemist

Hot necessarily. However, he's happy.

“The interior of my Coronet is very well

finished."—Kentucky purchasing agent.

“The interior is beautiful.”—Wisconsin
foreman,
Rounding~out Coronet owners kudos

were many mentions of good visibility:

“Car offers excellent driver vision”—
California policeman.
“You can see where you're going.”

—

Texas manager,
“Dashboard above steering wheel is

made low and does not block view.”—

-

North Carolina laborer.

While the view may be nifty, quite a

few owners felt that cramped headroom
reduced the joys of rubbernecking,
“The front roof slant cramps headroom.”

—Florida postman.
"I keep bumping my head on the roof.”

—Texas dentist.

It feels so good when you stop— right?

T hit my hat every time I enter or get
out of the car.”—Minnesota superintend-
ent.

Another owner complaint was the dash
ashtray.

“The ashtray is right below the ignition.

They should have put one either on the
right side below the glove box or in the
middle.”—California salesman.

"It needs another ashtray on the pas-
senger side and also an ashtray light."'

—

USAF, Delaware.
“You can't find the ashtray in the dark,”

—Michigan barber.
Ranked seventh on the gripe list were

brakes, most complaints being that they
were noisy. A Nebraska engineer said
simply:

'They squeal,
-

'

“I get vibration and noise when apply-
ing brakes at high speed.”—Florida fac-

tory supervisor,

“My brakes grab and squeal when wet,”
—Iowa farmer,
A few Coronet owners said they thought

handling could be improved.
“Roadability isn’t what it should be. Car

seems a little light at 60 mph or better.”

—Montana salesman.
“I’d like it to take curves and corners

a little belter.”—Georgia merchant.
“It’s hard to control on snow or ice and

doesn’t get much traction.”—-Colorado
technician.
Winding up Coronet complaints, several

owners turned thumbs down on what they
felt was inadequate insulation against road
noise. Their comments along this line

were summed up bluntly by a Texas
plant supervisor: “Road noise is terrible,

just terrible." * * *
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Meet the

Operates at any speed
It's a power wrench!

The Drive-R-Drill is much more
than a drill. It drives and removes
screws, nuts and bolts. You can
actually drill a hole in metal,
thread the hole, drive a bolt in,

and finally tighten a nut on the

bolt all with the same tool! You
can even drill holes in glass!

Trigger Speed Control lets you
select the exact speed for drilling

or driving any material simply by
squeezing the trigger. The harder

you squeeze, the faster the speed.

Brings a whole new dimension of

flexibility to conventional drill

accessories such as sanding
discs, grinding wheels, wT ire wheel

brushes, polishing bonnets.

Drive-R-Drills available in ),£\

3/y " and y/>" sizes. Prices start

tinder $30. See them at your Ski!

dealer today. Ski 1 Corporation,

5033 Elston Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois 60630.

Go picfe, of thfi pAoS, .

.
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most useful tool invented!

DRIVER-DRILL!
— forward or reverse! It's a power screwdriver!
It's an all-purpose drill! It threads holes in metal!

Install bookcases, shelves,
drapery hardware

Drill holes in masonry
faster and easier

Assemble and take apart
knock-down items

Drill cleanly into grass or
ceramic surfaces

Sharpen mower blades, tools,
knives, clippers

Drive self- tapping screws
without center’punching



SNAPSHOTS OF THE '67 CARS
{Continued jfrom page 65)

than the present stodgy, boxy-lined Im^
perial.

Safer cars. You can t talk cars nowa-
days without mentioning safety. State and
federal laws, government vehicle specifi-

cations, insurance rates, lawsuits, charges
of neglect—these and more have made
Detroit supersensitive to the safety prob-
lem, Though the industry has brought out
new safety developments annually, the

next two years will see more progress in

making cars safer than the preceding 20.

Dual-cylinder brake systems will be
standard on 1967s. Available on Cadillacs
and American Motors cars for some time,

they are designed to prevent full loss of

braking power if a hydraulic brake line

is ruptured. Brakes will improve too. For
the first time, more than half of the new
cars will offer discs. Mostly, they'll be
optional for installation on front wheels
only.

Collapsible steering columns for the "67s

have been announced by GM and Ameri-
can Motors and Chrysler is expected to

follow. Ford is sticking with a modified
version of the deep-dish steering wheel
it introduced back in 1956. Both column
and wheel are designed to prevent chest
injuries in sudden stops or head-on col-

lisions, and both meet government specifi-

cations for doing the job. Also, to reduce
‘"second collision'

1

injuries inside the car,

dashboards whll get thicker padding and
the shelf they form in the front of the car

THUNDERBIRD for '67 will inliodute o 4-door

sedan, hut hold oF on convertible till later In year

MERCURY'S COUGAR will debut as 2-door

hardtop with fostback added oi "67 "half-year'" model

will shrink in size as the safer, swept-
back dashboards are brought into produc-
tion.

Most significant safety changes this

coming year result from Congressional
pressure. The best example is the list of

17 safety items required by the General
Services Administration on all cars pur-
chased by the federal government after

next Sept. 30. We'll have to wait until the

1%8 model year before some really basic

safety changes are made available in

quantity, such as wraparound seats, col-

lapsible frame, heavily padded interiors

and safety instrument panels.

Substitute materials like aluminum in

radiators (Lincoln) and plastic in outside
trim (Pontiac) will become more common
on '67s, Also, look for more use of aircon-
ditioning, stereo tape systems, automatic
door locks and, perhaps later in the year,

wrist-twist-type steering controls.

Spare tires—there’s a real possibility of

their elimination, One auto supplier has
developed a second wheel to fit around
the wheel inside a standard tire. In case
of a flat, the second wheel will protect the

rubber of tbe regular tire and permit you
to drive miles to a service station for re-
pairs. IPs also a safety item since it elim-
inates the sudden lurch that accompanies
a blowout at high speeds.
Here is a summary of what to look for

in the rest of the '67s:

American Motors. Ambassador and
Classic will get completely new sheet
metal and two-inch-longer wheelbases.
Overall length will stretch four inches.

Styling will depart from the present hard,
angular lines to follow the rounded, slop-
ing look of the big Chevrolets.
The company is going all-out to chal-

lenge the big Fords, Chevys and Plym-
ouths with big cars that offer luxury, not

economy. To most observers this is like

the Vietcong building tanks to challenge
the 1st Marine Division—sheer folly lead-

ing to disaster. However, AM's new
29fl-cu-in. V8 may replace the current
287-cu.-in. V8 on Classics and Ambas-
sadors.

Wraparound taillights will be easy to

see from the side on AM's 'G7s, a feature

the company will “selF as a safety extra.

Don't look for a small car like the AMX
this year or even next spring. It’s hardly
possible to bring one out before 1968
model time.

Ford: Mustang, the car that spawned a
whole new class of American motoring, is

newly styled for 1967, But the changes are
subtle. It will lose its crisp look, switch-
ing to a squat, burly appearance, but there

will be no mistaking iPs a Mustang. In

pictures, the car appears nearly identical
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to present models. A startling two-door
fastback with aerodynamic lip on the rear

end will star in Mustang’s 1967 lineup.

The big Fords and Mercurys will have
alt-new sheet metal to make the cars ap-
pear rounder, but the general look will

be virtually unchanged. One exception:
a new two-door hardtop that comes close

to being a full fastback. Ford and Mer-
cury will have a similar roofline except
that from the top of the back window to

the end of the roof the roof outline will

be slightly concave—a stretched -out ver-
sion of present two-door hardtop roofs.

Mercury will call this model the Marquis,
and also offer a top-of-the-line four-door
to be called Brougham. Mercury taillights

will be banana-shaped and upright, fol-

lowing the outline of the rear fenders. Up
front, ’67 Mercs look a lot like Lincolns
with a severly overhanging hood taking
up almost half of the grille area.

Lincoln will have minor styling refine-
ments, but won't change to separate frame
and body construction until 196S,

Comet, Fairlane and Falcon are in line

for minor appearance and mechanical re-
finements, As an example, Falcon will
have this year's grille split by two alumi-
num bars—one vertical, one horizontal

—

which cross in the middle of the grille

opening. The front fender will get
stamped-in wind tears placed just behind
the front wheel opening.

Chrysler: By the time this is printed *

some announcement will have been made
on the turbine program. Speculation now
looks for announcement of a new turbine
'"under development,'’ with further study
to be made before a turbine car can be
produced, Chrysler will continue to milk
publicity out of the Ghia- built turbine
test cars by taking them on a cross-country
tour of such places as college campuses to

“test the reaction of young people.”
Valiant and Dart will get the most at-

tention of the company’s production cars.

Both will have completely new bodies, but
don't expect anything spectacular. Chrys-
ler has swung from one styling extreme
to another. Now their cars are conserva-
tively styled. Once a leader, the company
now seems content to follow style trends
set by others.

Sheet-metal changes will be extensive
on Furys and the big Dodges with a lot of
metal sculpturing on the sides and a brand
new roofline for the two-door hardtops

—

to match the Chevys and Fords. Front and
rear fenders on Fury are pointed, making
the car look longer, bigger. Coronet and
Belvedere facelifts will be minor since
they were all new' this year. Big Chrys-
lers will sport new sheet-metal changes

(Please turn to page 202)
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Sharpest deal in

electrical tape

new dispenser with

super-sharp blade

When the job calls for a

tough, durable tope, get fhe

brand that's easy to work with;

^Scotch" Brand #33 Plastic

blade that cuts the tape quick, clean,

look for it at your favorite retail

store. See offer on opposite page.

SNAPSHOTS OF THE T

67 CARS
fContinued from p^ge 201 )

and share the unique two*door hardtop
roof with the big Dodges and Flymouths.
This roof, shaped like the top of a “Z”,
has the rear window glass flowing gradu-
ally into the deck. Look for a more gen-
erous use of clear plastic shields ahead of

the headlights on Imperials and Chryslers,
General Motors: Cadillac will have

flow-through ventilation on standard
models next year, as will all the big Gids-
mobiles and Buicks. Also new on Caddy
will be the sheet metal below the beltline,

grille and rear-end styling, but it will still

appear like the *6Gs.

Pontiac, Olds, Buick and the big Chev-
rolets are to share the same basic body
shells for the most part, and will have the
graceful two-door fastback shown in the

Chevrolet and Pontiac pictures on these
pages. Front fenders on the four-door
sedans will be stretched and given a
rounder appearance. Buick’s grille, most
conventional of the four, will offer little

change.
Pontiac is introducing tw'o different

grilles for Catalina and Grand Prix, A
novel arrangement for the Grand Prix
has hideaway headlights mounted hori-
zontally and turn signals tucked up un-
der the peak of the front fenders. Olds'
new grille is nearly split in two by a

hood section which oozes over the top
center, something like Barracuda’s. Tor-
onado and Riviera plan slight changes
in grille and rear-deck appearance* Toro-
nado will eliminate the “eyebrows’* over
the front lights.

Chevelle will pull back on its extreme
styling of two-door fastbacks. That back
window7 will be aligned with the curve of

the rear roof and facelifts are set for the
grille and rear end. Corvair and Corvette
plan minor changes, but watch Corvette
for something special later in 1967, *

Heat curbs cancer growth
Raising body heat briefly to a high

level may effectively control the growth
of cancer cells, according to an East Ger-
man physicist. Dr. Manfred von Ardenne
reports that tests raising the body temper-
ature of 20 young-adult cancer patients

to 110" F. for 30 to 45 minutes killed 95
percent of the malignant cells. The treat-

ment is best used, he says, following sur-
gery to remove the primary tumor.
While critics argue that heat can kill

normal cells and that cancer cells may
become resistant to periodic heat therapy,

Dr. von Ardenne declares in Medical

World News that anticancer drugs will be
more effective after the heat treatment.

Scotch m n M
lUHftcu nisi* iwt

Scotch to. 33

ELECTMUL FUSTIC HFE

Electrical Tape. This sturdy,

stretchy, black vinyl tape

makes fast work of insulating and protecting jobs

because it conforms to any shape; it's waterproof,

resists oils, acids, alcohol and weathering. And

it now comes in a new dispenser with a sharp
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BYE-BYE, BACTERIA
(Continued from pflfje 93 )

should not believe that by buying those

germ-resistant products they need not fol-

low normal personal sanitary practices in

protecting the health of their families.'’

While some critics contend the germ-
fighting chemicals can be dangerous. Dr,

Stuart denies there are hazards in those

approved for general sanitizing. What
about people subject to allergies? Today,
before a germ -resistant product can be
cleared by the Department of Agriculture,

the manufacturer must hire a research lab

to do skin -sensitizing patch tests against

the chemicals.

Meanwhile, more and more anti-germ
consumer products are coming out, giv-

ing cleanliness-obsessed citizens—espe-
cially the American housewife—a “whiter-
tban-white

51

sense oE security. We still

don’t have germproofed dollar bills, tele-

phones or playing cards which one doctor
called “germ sponges.” Nor has it been
possible yet to sanitize acrylic materials,

which don’t absorb anything. On the

bandwagon, General Motors is said to be
studying ways to sanitize new cars.

The way we live, the perfect germless
home doesn’t seem possible even in the

world of tomorrow. Actually, Dr. Stuart
reminds us, many bacteria are beneficial,

“even essential to the well-being of man,
51

Despite Dr, Stuart’s skepticism, there

must be something to the antiseptic gim-
mick, Look at what happened to Dart-
mouth. In 1964* after it had a so-so foot-

ball season* the coach wrote plaintively in

the alumni magazine that about one- third

of his 80-man squad had been out of ac-
tion at one time or another because of

staph and other infections. One loyal

alumnus, a vice-president at M&T Chemi-
cals, offered to help with something called

“Project Touchdown.”
Last August, he brought his bio- Met

bacteriostat to Dartmouth, had the laun-
dry and mop water-treated, the lockers
scrubbed with the chemical During the
’65 football season, a fogging machine
sprayed the varsity locker rooms. A con-
trol test was conducted with the freshman
team, which went without benefit of bio-

Met—and got “a disturbing number of in-

fections” as in the past.

How did the varsity team make out?
No infections last fall. Incredibly, Dart-
mouth went on to an undefeated football

season, won the Ivy League champion-
ship and the Lambert Trophy, recognition
as the strongest team in the East!

If you’ve got to be germ-free to win*
maybe we all ought to be sanitized, after

all * * *

Brightest deal in

electrical tape

Dark Chaser lantern

$295 tl»i batter^}]

Molded of unbreakable polypropylene plastic*

Resists rush fungus, battery acid. Flashes red,

glows, or throws white beam up to mile. $2.95

with plaid tab from roll of "Scotch" #33 Plastic

Electrical Tape. Use coupon below or see spe-

cially marked packages.

Moil In DARK CHASER f

P.O, Bo* 9043, Sf. P-agf, tajnfleicto 55T77 :

'

Sind ni
j S

Dork Chaur Lortl*rn(i|. I tntlatf JJ.V5 and the
j

plaid lab from a roll of “Scofdi" *33 Eleclrkal Tope for each,

I Nofli« . .

;

Addr*u ’

: City . .SioTi_ _Zip _ I

I M-afce chtdii payable to DARK CHASER. Offer
good Sn U.5.A, and Puerto Rico, efcCept ehtr* pro-

j

hibited Of Oth*rwii« r**tritffrd. Hot good In Canada,
! Allow 4 fa# delivery. Offer expire* Detent- NEftf J

|

b*r 3 1 , 1966. MCDMUrr
j

"IEBICp* 1 i<9 Tw[ r,it| OHIO* a HE. Pfr,«ipniD ia*n« main*

or n CDUFftk,*, IT. ftigt, HihMiiOiH snm Ci4K »M <0.
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BIG BUSINESS UNDERSEAS
jContinued from Dttfje 83)

sis has shifted to a new idea: ocean en-
gineering. The object is big-scale exploi-
tation of ocean resources.
The key to this new branch of engi-

neering is equipment designed to let men
work safely and efficiently underwater.
The Cachelot

r
made by Westinghouse* is

the latest and possibly the most impor-
tant entry in this field.

The first time I saw the Cachelot in

action, oddly enough, was a long way
from the sea: high up in the Virginia
mountains at Smith Power Dam near Ro-
anoke. A huge steel grate had come apart
at the bottom of the dam.
From a small wooden shack atop the

dam, 1 watched the operation via closed-
circuit television. Except for those special
tools and the sleek rubber suits worn by
the divers, the action on the TV screen

—

lit by sealed headlights installed on the
scene—looked like ordinary construction
work.

“That’s just the point,” explains
George R, Wiswell, the lanky president of

Marine Contracting, who supervised the
project. “We can now do underwater al-

most any building job normally done on
land. The main thing is—

w

Te can stay
down long enough to get the job done,”
This was not always so. In the past, a

diver could not put in much working
time at the bottom. “Most of his day he
spent just hanging in the water,” recalls

Wiswell, himself a veteran diver. “He had
to be pulled up very slowly. After an
hours work at 250 feet, it took five

hours to get back to the surface,”

No ‘bends' to worry about

Reason for the slow ascent is that the
body can’t tolerate a rapid pressure drop.
If the diver rises too fast, he gets the
“bends”—a horribly painful and some-
times fatal condition caused by air bub-
bles boiling out of the blood as the out-
side pressure decreases. The deeper you
go, the longer it takes for the body to

readjust to normal surface conditions.
“On a deep dive," says Wiswell, “we
were lucky if a guy did 20 minutes' work
per day—at the rate of $2000 per dive.”
The Cachelot, by contrast, permits in-

stant ascent. No time is wasted in de-
compression after each trip to the bot~
tom. Instead, divers stay at bottom pres-
sure all the time—even after they get
back on deck,

Cachelot divers travel to the bottom in

the round steel cabin described earlier.

Basically it is a diving bell with a big
bottom hatch. Air pressure inside the

chamber is adjusted to match water pres-

sure outside. As a result, no water bursts

in. Even when the hatch in the floor is

opened, the chamber stays dry and lets

the divers breathe without diving suits

and masks. Only when they reach bot-

tom do the divers slip on their face

masks, latch lines for breathing, commu-
nications and telemetering to the belts

of their heated diving suits and swim out.

While the men work, the submerged
chamber hovers nearby to serve as home
base, safety retreat, workshop and tool-

shed. The divers swim in and out—from
dry to wet surroundings—as easily as

walking through a door,
“We’re never more than a moment

from shelter,” says Jim Burgess, a husky,
curly-haired diver for Marine Contracting;
“That’s good for morale.”

Pressurized Home on deck

But the Cachelot's real payoff comes
at quitting time. No longer does the div-
er have to be inched up for hours. He
just climbs into the submerged chamber*
shuts the hatch to seal in the pressure,
and it is whisked back on board like an
express elevator. Since the pressure in-

side the chamber stays put, his physical

reactions are unaffected by the fast rise*

Back on deck, the submersible cham-
ber is “married”—joined with an air-

tight connecting passage— to the second
part of the Cachelot, the deck chamber.

Sleeping bunks, writing tables, book-
shelves, a record player and a toilet pro-
vide all the comforts of home—except a

kitchen. Cooking odors would contamin-
ate the high-pressure atmosphere. So
food is passed in from the ships galley

through a pressure lock.

Here the divers—four of them in the

current model—sleep and spend their

free hours. Thanks to this pressurized
deck chamber, divers remain at bottom
pressure even in off-duty periods. They
“commute” to and from the underwater
work site without delay.

Except for weekend “climb-outs" they
stay pressurized the entire workweek.
And even when they do decompress for

time off or when the job is finished* the

lengthy process takes place while they re-

lax in the safety and comfort of the deck
chamber.
The Cachelot and similar devices now

under construction are opening up new
areas of the ocean floor to commercial
ventures. Present equipment is designed
to a maximum operating depth of 600

feet, but before long divers expect to go
twice as deep* With a diving limit of

1200 feet, man will have direct access to

fPteaac turn to pqpe
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The Fish-Snitcher
The Fi$b-Snitcher is G.E.’s answer

to the WW II walkie-talkie, only 25

years better.

It's lighter, tougher and you can

work it easily with one hand.

Instead of wasting a day looking

for the big ones hit-and-miss stylo,

you and your buddy take along a

pair of Fish-Snitchers and separate.

When one of you finds where

they’re biting, the other one gets the

good news via Fish-Snitcher.

G.E. makes two kinds of Fish-

Snitchers. The Y-7000 with a 56-inch

whip antenna and an effective range

of 2 miles for $59.95* a pair.

And the Y-7010 (shown ot right)

with a 59-inch whip antenna and a

range of 3 miles for $75* a pair.

BonusT To convert your G.E. Fish-

Snitcheri into a G.E. Kid-Snitcher,

-r-| Wife-Snitcher, Husband-
I Snitcher or Friend-Snitcher,

1 1 do the following:

] Take it home.

IGSNERAL® ELECTRIC

Hrdr Krcnot* OM). N. V



BIG BUSINESS UNDERSEAS
(Continued from page 204}

an ocean floor area equal to all of Africa.

Despite these advances in diving equip-
ment, the oceanologists hope that man
will be able to exploit the ocean with-
out having to spend too much time in

the water. Once sea-bottom facilities are
set up, they are expected to run with
little or no human help. “Qur problem/

1

quips Ron Dozier, "is how to succeed in

this business without getting wet/
1

Dozier, an engineer for the Shell Oil

Co., managed to stay dry by helping
design equipment that drills and main-
tains undersea wells and pipelines by re-

mote control from surface ships* With
TV cameras for eyes, sonar for ears, and
a variety of wrenches, screwdrivers and
pliers as ‘hands" on its long flexible

arms, the Shell Mobot responds “almost
like a man" to electronic commands.

Oilfields 2000 feet down

Up to now, offshore drilling has been
confined to shallow coastal areas. But
with new diving techniques and undersea
automation, oil companies are heading
for the open sea. John Loudon, chairman
of Royal Dutch Petroleum—the parent

'Scat's
I

LOOKING for extra comfort and longer wear?

G
uH j cushioned oxfords

Ola Dona WITH neoprene soles *

Treat your feet to a walking on-air feeling.

Put on Sears Gold Bond Service Oxfords.

These handsome huskies have air cushion insoles

all the way from the heel to the toe—

fight off foot fatigue all day long.

What’s more, Gold Bonds are made especially tough

to take the roughest wear for a long, long time.

Their Neoprene soles and heels outlast ordinary

sotes and heels by many steps.

Resist oil, grease* gasoline, and most chemicals.

See Geld Bends now at your Sears, Roebuck and Co. retail store,

or shop at heme through the big Sears catalog.

filter Things for ftoltor Living . , , through Chertiisfry
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Order

No. B2260- Black

No. B226l'Brown

Wide range qf sizes and widths

company of Shell Oil—declares boldly

that within two decades underwater oil-

fields will be operating at depths to 2000

feet and that crude oil will be stored in

gigantic undersea containers.

Robotlike undersea devices with elec-

tronic sensors and tool-tipped arms are

an outgrowth of the remote-controlled

manipulators used to handle radioactive

materials in the nuclear industry.

The evolution of these heavyweight sea

monsters often goes on in secret. Rumor
has it that America's biggest shipyard,

Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry
Dock Co., is hatching a herd of the big

submersible robots, and the company
won t deny it. But when I asked one of

their executives about details, he just

gulped. To keep competitors from sneak-
ing a look at their mechanical scaveng-
ers, some companies keep their gadgets
dismantled until they're out at sea.

An industry insider reports privately

that a Pittsburgh manufacturer of auto-
matic mining equipment is converting his

trackless cutters, loaders and haulers for

use in the sea floor.

Toughest part of the job? “It’s like bot-
tling whiskey. Gotta cork it tight. Except
with whiskey you try to keep the liquid

(Please turn Ko page 208}
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Here's the way to add amazing new
beauty and convenience to your
home. Replace that troublesome
wood door with a modem Bilco. All

steel, permanent, watertight, opens
and closes at a touch, A new Bifco

Door will do wonders for your home
. . * and for you!

The aiko Co,, DepC New Hawn 5, Conn,

Please send me your free illustrated

folder and name of local dealer.

Warn?

Address

City™ .Zone. State.

EASY TO REPLACE

HOME WORKSHOP ARC WELDER!
ELECTRIC

WELD BRAZE,

SOLDER, CUT

ALL METALS
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STOP THAT OIL DRIP

^ / n i n i n \ ^
BEFORE En$mMl AFTER Engmssai

End unsightly oil stains on floor and driveway
33.95 it your SirYice fiLatiHfl Df ppd SULDO IHC.

395 Seventh Ayc., %t, H.t. lOOOl

North America's smallest and rarest

bear is the Blue or Glacier Bear, which
stands only two feet high at the shoulder.

Its habitat is the Mount St. Elias region of

southern Alaska.

EVERLITE World’s THRIFTIEST Light Plants

THE
CHAMPION $144.50

Th* Champion — flOO wain
1 15 volt* AC for only $144.50
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Southern Customers Write to Dept. A-66, Ban 61, Serjsate, Florida

NOW WE MAKE
THE WORLD S

FINEST WOOD
STAIN, TOO!!

'Round The World Cruise

Only

$159
"

non :

HEATHKiriO-Band Portable!
Travel 1st Class Anywhere In The World on Long-
nave. standard AM, FM and 7 Shortwave bands with

this "goanywhere" I6-Lransistor portable. "Visit"

hundreds of foreign, amateur radio, aircraft, marine,
AM &. FM stalions, Features powerful 4' s 6" speaker
plus separate AM &. FM tuners and IF strips for ihe

it nest portable listening; easy 10-hour assembly;
rugged metal cabinet; and much more ... see Free
Catalog!

Kit GB-43, 17 (fas

Send For FREE 108-Page Catalog!

Benton Harbor, Michigan 49022

Please send TREE HeathkiE Calatog

Enclosed it $159 .95. plus shipping. Please send Kit GM3 .

Name

Address.

City Stale

Prices & spec ill cai i on s subject to change without notice. GX-H9
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PROTECTS
FLOORS^
INDOTHANE
Polyurethane

Clear Wood Finish

Outlasts conventional
varnishes 2 to 1. Gloss or

Satin finish. Never needs
waxing. So tough it re-

sists scuffs. Best indoors

for floors, doors, stairs.

Best outdoors for natural wood siding,

picnic tables, wooden lawn furniture.

Sold at leading hardware, building sup-
ply, paint and specialty stores.

DAP INC., Dayton 31, Ohio

SUBSIDIARY OF

AUTOMATIC
HUBS for your
4-WHEEL DRIVE!

niic 'or

Sane 4 k ds.

NOT EVEN A BUTTON TO PUSH dinr
inyzihg I/icl-O Mjtif hrJfOtirt (Itit-e huhi that

the front wheels in

Jtrlomarrijri1^ libwinjagr rtiem i itr Z-wjJ. They flop

frt>nf drjjr. U\c pat, Rij.n-, tieev in l'W-4-1—
iutcMn?c;tjJlr1 Fdr Loci O-M at i l -—or papdir
'J'tniS lixkjf.p liutn—we )wr

be happy—GO lOCK-O-MATJCJ
WARN MANUFACTURING CO. r INC-
¥050-/1 Empinr Wqy Jo. StnHlt, Wsrh. !1HI

Amazing New BENIAMIN
30 30 CO 2 GAS

BB CARBINE REPEATER
— Packs 3 PUNCH that's sd

POWERFUL it will Drive
STEEL BB& thru Both
Sides of 3 5 Gal

Steel Pail at
close ranget
(is E»- Din

You’re in for a

thrill you'll never
forget the first time

you shoot HOT SHOT!
The Hardest Shooting

COz Gun on the market—
New Model 30 30 embodies
features that also assure Flaw-

less Performance: Permanent
Alnico V Cast Magnet Shot

Holder , , , a Positive, Jam-proof
method of loading Ammo in firing

position; Convenient Positive Hammer
Safety; 3d BB Mag.; 30 Shots per cart-

ridge; Quality Built Lightweight—Accurate
—Field Tested — Lowest Shooting Costs

—use Indoors /Outdoors.

| nn Ask Dealer for

"T* * Demonstratioii-

mMH Wt RIFLE COMPANY

196 Marion St. St. Louis. Mo. 63114

J

FREE
SmiW 5het ang 1
ffulm — Gil. U vt
ITT *r ZT. A IVC SpttPBl
NunLtnr Kni1 * 0*|t-
Wf.lt MUj!

You Can D£P£NO on BENJAMIN

BIG BUSINESS UNDERSEAS
fCtmrmued /rpm page 2QG)

in. Here the trick is to keep the seawater
out so it won t corrode the working parts."

It is anticipated that some of these un-
dersea machines will carry out complex
routines entirely without human super-
vision—not even shipboard monitors—as
commanded by tape or punched cards.

Surprisingly, the most successful sea
mining operation so far was carried out
with fairly simple equipment. An enter-
prising Texan named Sam Collins bet on
a hunch that South Africa's famed dia-
mond fields also extend offshore. So he
bought an old 800-ton tug and installed
powerful pumps to suck up bottom mud
near the Cape of Good Hope, Within a
month he had enough gem-grade dia-
monds in his sifting screens to pay back
the cost of his boat.

Texan after bigger diamond*

But mud -borne diamonds weren’t big
enough for the ambitious Texan. To pry
loose bigger rocks from the ocean bot-
tom, he built a 3800-ton floating device
called Dinmantkus from which massive
16- inch pipes reach down as far as 400
feet. Powerful air jets ring these bottom
feelers, blasting encrusted gravel. A suc-
tion line pulls loosened rocks aboard.
Experts believe that ocean farming,

too, will be fully mechanized. ‘'You can
harvest material from the sea floor just

like you harvest com on the surface.”
says the head of one underseas division.

The toughest problem has already been
worked out. It was not technical but
legal. To whom did the sea belong? Ac-
cording to international law (page 94, May
66 PM), the continental shelf along the
coasts and to “wherever superadjacent
waters admits to exploitation” belongs
to whatever nation they adjoin. Compe-
tition for the ocean floor has already be-
gun on the international level, with
France. Britain, Japan. The Netherlands,
and the Soviet Union among the main
contenders. U,S. scientists are prodding
Congress for still more money to stay in

the race. Today, these scientists argue,
the sea is the last remaining frontier on
earth. It holds greater promise than all

the frontiers of the past. For beneath the
water lies 71 percent of our planet’s total

area. The rewards of ocean pioneering,
some scientists believe, are more immedi-
ate than the rewards of space explora-
tion. One eminent member of a Congres-
sional advisory committee—apparently a

salty type himself—sums up this viewT -

point: “The ocean’s bottom is more im-
portant than the moon’s behind.” * * *
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LEARN WELDING AT HOME
WE SEND YOU A WELDER

A trade with I future— In Remind mryii here

We hive trained thousand*— Men *ho earn urn ts Jt Sfl an

hour. Learn Art, Hel^Arc aid Gw W«ldin(. We supply

equipment that lets ynu earn while you 1e«n. PrneIiE.il lr$-

sons alt brand new, industrial rated m a chi nit. Beth are and

flame weldinq. On completion the equipment is ytwri. Sil

up your own shop or weft in arty shop on any jub. Send
today tor full Information,

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING A TECHNOLOGY
1131 W. Fullerton parkway, Chicago, Illinois

Shrinks Hemorrhoids

New Way Without Surgery

Stops Itch - Relieves Pain

For the first time science has found a
new healing substance with the astonishing

ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve

pain — without surgery.
In case after case, while gently relieving

pain,actual reduction (shrink age) took place.

Most amaidng of all — results were so

thorough that sufferers made astonishing

statements like "Files have ceased to be a

problem
!”

The secret is a new healing substance
(Bio-Dyne®)—discovery of a world-famous
research institute.

This substance is now available in

posiforv or ointment form under the name
Prepare tion H®, Ask for it at all drug
counters.

The Original ' Wedge type ' Screwdriver

\mcKwoa
SCREW-HOLDING SCREWDRIVER

Firmer grip: new tube,

combined with NEW
STRONGER BLADES provide a

more positive wedge-action

to grip the screw.

More rugged construction:

NEW EXTRA-STRONG TIPS

won't bend or distort in

normal use.

14 sizes Unconditionally Guaranteed!

® 1966 by Kedman Company * patented

KIOHUM COMPART
333 South SHi W#*t. P,0 . Bai 3*7
Suit Ink* City, Utah MHO

Easier to use:

NEW BEVELLED
TUBE* slides easier

grip and to release the screw.

How to choose a
Before you buy— check these facts:

Among brands of motorcycles the most

important differences are built in from the start.

Triumph's 60-year leadership in engineering and
design guarantee total riding pleasure, full

performance. A nationwide network of Triumph
dealers assure you of on-the-spot service and
ihe ready availability of parts.

To gel the most out of the two-wheeled sport, buy
a man-size motorcycle... the kind experienced

riders choose. All Triumphs are built for men
who want the solid power of the real thing p-

in motorcycling thrills.
;

Rely on a dealer's advice. Your Triumph deafer
|

has the know-how to help you choose the
i

motorcycle that fits your needs to a"T," Talk to l

him. And white you're at it, why not ask him I

to arrange for a test ride?

Triumph holds the A.MLA. approved WORLD’S ABSOLUTE I

SPEED RECORD, Bonneville, Utah, 230,269 m.p.h,
{with streamlined shell).

MOTORCYCLE!

NOW! Mai! this coupon today for

FREE CATALOG in color

JOHNSON MOTORS, INC.
P. O, BOX 457

Pmcfcna. Calif. 91102

Name
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THE TRIUMPH
CORPORATION

Baltimore, Mtl. 21204
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DEADLY BOOBY TRAPS
(Continned from -page 73}

up with a variation of the antipersonnel

bullet mine. Two ,45*eaL cartridges are

imbedded in a small board which rides on
wood dowels connected to a baseboard.

Again, nailheads are used as strikers.

Once this booby trap is stepped on, its

victim is wounded by a bullet in his groin

and a second one in the vicinity of his

armpit.
Another way the Vietcong have circum-

vented metal-plated GI boots is through
the use of a carefully camouflaged pit in

which four needle-sharp punji stakes are

set in a square and connected by inter-

lacing wires. The pressure of a boot on the

wires forces the stakes to close on the

ankle of the victim. The same principle

works in another series of foot traps,

called "tiger traps,” "spike traps” or the

"crow's foot.” One spike trap consists of

a buried box in wThieh flap-type doors
bristling with metal spikes close lightly on
the vulnerable upper portion of a soldier's

boot.

Acting instinctively, the victim pulls

back in an effort to extract his pinned foot.

Thus the spikes are driven deeper into

the wound. Some of these traps occasion-

ally are rooted in concrete, forcing a vie*

tim's comrades to dig out the whole works
and carry it along with the casualty to the

nearest aid station, often under fire.

Every combat unit in Vietnam has col*

lected many types of booby traps that

American fighting men have been fortu-

nate enough to discover before it was too

late. One Marine outfit near Danang un*
covered 43 roughly hewn, metal spring
traps, some of them four feet in diameter.
When one leatherneck w'as snared in such
a "tiger trap,” six of his buddies were un*
able to release his crushed leg. The
booby*trap casualty writhed in agony for

two hours before several heavy crowbars
could be flown in by helicopter to a near-
by landing zone that was under intense

enemy fire. It took three men with these
bars to loosen the jaws of this trap.

"There’s no limit io the Vietcongs im-
agination,” explains Sgt. John L, Saulnier,
chief instructor at the Marine Corps
booby-trap school that was set up at Da-
nang and is now- referred to as the ‘"Punji

Palace,
1

’ Actually, it s a simulated native

village that is a display course for the

leathernecks who spend a day learning
how to avert instant death.
An innocent-looking village gate is

checked for a booby trap before it's

opened. A grenade (actually a dummy)
rigged to explode when the gate opens is

not too hard to find. In fact, it's meant to

be found. There's generally a second gre-

nade, better concealed. The Palace also

places emphasis on other diabolical de-
vices like a 200-pound chunk of bamboo
tree trunk that is hung over a doorway.
A heavy foot on the hut's threshold un-
leashes a punji stick -studded deadfall

that comes swinging down chest high into

the doorway like a fullback plunging
through the line. No man can withstand
the force of this trap and its deadly spikes.

There are, of course, more prosaic types
of booby traps like bottles of native beer.

At the Palace two full bottles of beer are

sitting on a shelf in one hut. apparently
forgotten by hastily departing guerrillas.

More than likely, Sgt, Saulnier points out,

they contain beer mixed generously with
battery acid, formaldehyde and slivers of

glass.

Fresh fruits may be injected with snake
venom, and ice used for cooling drinks can
contain slivers of glass.

The Marines call it a "sick war.” Sadis-
tic and sneaky—but effective. "These
booby traps are all so simple,” Sgt. Saul-
nier emphasizes. "They work well From
the looks of most of the stuff we've cap-
tured, the Vietcong must send their peo-
ple to Booby Trap U where they learn

to use nature itself in designing these

things. They also make do with what is

available and they can work wonders
with bamboo."

Saved by a hair

Unfortunately, there has been a tend*
ency on behalf of many Americans to look
down their noses at guerrilla soldiers

whom, they claim, "are no match for our
boys.” However, that's not the way that

Pfc. Albert LaVailee of Tupper Lake, N.Y.,

looks at it. He's a Marine and this is his

second war. He fought in the trenches
and bunkers of Korea, and when Marines
were sent to Vietnam, he decided to re*

enlist. Actually, LaVailee was lucky in

Korea and returned home without having
been wounded. His luck held out last year
after he stepped into a foot-deep hole
rigged with a booby trap. He missed the

trip wire by a fraction of an inch and
thanks his lucky stars that he wears a

size 8 boot instead of an SVfc,

"I pulled my foot out quick.” he recalls.

"I still didn’t realize the hole wTas a booby
trap." Again, he barely missed tripping a
grenade, "Then I saw it. a piece of fishing

line running out the hole and tied to a

tree a few feet away. That’s when I

looked in the hole and spotted the gre-
nade. If I had kicked the trip I’d hate to

think of the shape I’d be in now.”
With pliable bamboo a part of South

Vietnam's natural flora, the Vietcong have

fFI errs e Siam to page 212)
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Hot-melts solid glue sticks. Makes gluing, sealing, caulking easy

for all. No clamping. No waiting. No clean up. Ideal for hobbies,

repairs, crafts. Try the Thermogrip Electric Glue Gun ^$^795
your hardware dealer. Or write us for complete information, / ii«

This new tool bonds

almost anything

in (it) seconds

THERMOGRIP A
electricgluegun W*

Consumer Products Center, United Shoe Machinery Corporation, 221 Oley St,, Reading, Pa,
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Get a light Grip on Your Pipe Work

WITH A

BENCH
ORE VISE

8 Sizes,

through 6" Capacities

Every home and farm workbench needs a

t*[E2£tCD» Pipe Vise. It makes threading and

cutting for pipe* conduit or rod repairs a

pleasure— not a chore. Yoke and base are extra

rugged. Yoke can latch on right or left, opens

instantly for easy removal of long lengths.

Base includes handy bender. Sharp, full-width

jaws. made of hardened tool steel* assure tight*

slip-proof grip-

5ee the Complete Line of t9(QD(P
Work-Saver Tools at your Deafer st

THE RIDGE TOOL COMPANY, ELYRIA* OHIO,UM

YOU CAN MAKE GOOD MONEY re-surfacing

stucco* concrete* other masonry wifh Cclorcrete.

Easy >o apply with spray-gun, becomes a perman-

ent part of the masonry. Wide choice of colors.

Write for free Coforcrefe Opportunity Book*

W, E, DUNN MFC., C0.g 570 Ottawa Ave., Holland, Mich.

How can UNIMAT be exciting
IF IF KnrP^ Sample, ll also mill*, -drills, fundi.
11 U jmd more. That i UNlttAT,
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Oftfli Only 1"" Ian?. UH1MAT has
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/(Hijti accuracy fun Lo 000o">

.

Pcrfofnw like comity bip equipment
UlllJ-f taking up a niinimuni of Filler

Ptp prior exnriicnce Is ntrmul]f to use this yaluablr loot

The b.i*k unit plus lots of estriii sells for $U9 50 Send
Fur free literature, SI 00 Sind net Lhc sliolpstoiv In

-MLm.'.Eure MocliimriK Techniques” a 10 -vn«e
photo-packed manual

Write ABrffitail-

£|(klAil. Inc., Dept
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we* York. N Y toon.

DEADLY BOOBY TRAPS
fCcmtin, tied from page 210)

devised any number of effective booby-
trap weapons that* even if they don’t kill,

can seriously wound and possibly demor-
alize fighting men who are eager to come
to grips with an elusive foe. One of the

most fearsome devices in the Vietcong's
arsenal of bamboo weapons is the purni

whip or "Malaysian gate*” a rakelike af-

fair that is strained back and tied along
a jungle trail. Released by a tripwire* it

slams forward* burying an array of knife-
sharp stakes in the victim’s chest or back.
The Marines have had their share of

danger from booby traps as have other
fighting men from U.S* Army infantry

units. During "Operation Crimp,” carried
out in January, 1966, the hard-fighting
paratroopers of the 173rd Airborne Bri-
gade had to contend with rusty cans hang-
ing chest high from the branches of trees.

Hidden by dense foliage* the cans are hard
to see. But just brush against one and you
set off a devastating blast that rips through
flesh and bone like grapeshot. This booby
trap* tied motionless with catgut or

communications wire* is fitted with a pres-
sure detonator that is sprung once the can
is moved from its inert position.

Green and deadly

Still another deadly booby trap* as old

as war itself* has caught many an unwary
GI and Marine. Bamboo vipers, dark
green* three-foot-long snakes peculiar to

the jungles of southeast Asia* have been
hung from branches over trails used by
American troops. Their heads hanging
shoulder high, these venomous snakes
strike with a hiss. One GI paratrooper
walking into a cave in the central high-
lands was warily feeling his way in an
effort to avoid the more conventional
booby traps. Suddenly, something from
above lashed at his cheek. Something else

nipped at his shoulder and a cold, slimy
something slid along his neck* He had
walked into a curtain of snakes hanging
from the cave's ceiling. Hungry, angry*
frustrated* they bit the soldier furiously.

He died in minutes.
For the Vietcon g* there's even the ulti-

mate in this sneaky, effective* sadistic and
"sick war/’ It’s the human booby trap.

At the Punji Palace leatherneck units
that are given this course in guerrilla

warfare survival shudder when they hear
about the "soda water girl." Each after-

noon she peddled cold drinks to Marines
stationed in outposts and bunkers outside

her village near Danang.
"You buy? You buy?” she'd entreat the

('Continued on page 214)
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PREVENTS
DROP OUTS

MAC'S Sealer and Stop Leak holds
the diploma for turning leaky radi-

ators into straight-A performers*

In fact, MAC’S is the only sealer

and stop leak that's guaranteed to

stop a 20 pound high pressure leak
— and hold it indefinitely.

So why not play it smart? Make sure

that problem radiator doesn't flunk

out.

Add a can of MAC'S Sealer and Stop
Leak today*

MACS
SUPER GLOSS CO- INC.

Los Angeles 90042
Cincinnati 45226

DEADLY BOOBY TRAPS
(Continued from page 212)

young American fighting men as she
passed among them with a beguiling smile.

She was about 12 years old and cute as a
button. It was a hot day and eight thirsty

Marines who had been digging fortifica-

tions clustered about the youngster. They
didn't notice her fingering something un-
der her loose cotton blouse,

A homemade bomb was strapped to her
body.
She triggered the bomb and blew her-

self to eternity. Six Americans joined her
in death. They had no chance to defend
themselves; they didn't even die with dig-
nity* facing the enemy. But that's the
way it is in Vietnam's booby-trap war.

Two can play at this game

The Vietcong rely heavily on captured
weapons. In what might appear to be an
act of generosity bordering on treason,
U,S. Special Forces combat patrols are
“giving" weapons to the enemy. What
they do is leave behind cartridges that

blow up in Vietcong guns when they are
fired, mortar shells that backfire and kill

gun crews* and grenades with fuses so

short they go off before they leave the
hand of a guerrilla trying to throw one.
One particularly devious device is a

fake 105-mm shell which “fails" to ex-
plode when it strikes the target area. In-
variably, the thrifty Vietcong think it’s a

dud and send a team to recover it so as

to use its fuse later in a land mine. But
inside is a time bomb that goes off after

the enemy has cached the shell.

A high—or low—point in Vietcong
trickery w-as reached last October wThen
reports were broadcast that some of the
souvenir dolls that Americans had sent
home to their families wrere booby-
trapped. Police departments throughout
the United States were called by alarmed
recipients of the death dolls to take them
awTay. U.S. Army, Marine and Navy dem-
olition experts were called in to investi-

gate. Finally, the "all clear" was given.

None of the dolls wTas booby-trapped.
That’s the official explanation.
But a Navy chaplain believes otherwise.

Lt, Evan Greco* “the flying father” who
served aboard the aircraft carrier Coral
Sea

*
recalls a close call he had with the

souvenir dolls. “A lot of guys on the ship
had bought the dolls for their families and
friends back home," he explained. “I had
one of them myself.” Then several blew
up aboard the ship and the ammo han-
dlers with demolition training collected

them for disarming. Like the “soda girl*”

the dolls were cute—but deadly, * * *
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BUILD YOUR OWN CAMPER AND SAVE!
Complete, easy to follow plant, instruclions and ALSO
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If you want to

STOP SMOKING
here's how!

by Whitey Ford
The famous Major League pitcher u ho holds

the most World Series records tetl$ what
happened when he decided smoking was not
goad for his physical fitness.

I talked to my doctor about smoking and he
advised me to quit. I did. But it washnrd.Then
I heard about a little pill called Banlron. I was
surprised to find that it helped a lot to keep me
from smoking. Now, when I feel like relapsing.
I just take Banlron instead.

Bantrqn was discovered by doctors in the
research department of a great American
University. Tests on hundreds of people showed
that it helped more than 4 out of 5 of all people
who wanted to stop smoking to do so in five to
seven days. Ever those who didiTt stop com-
pletely bad drastically cut down.

And the Bantron way is so easy and pleas-

ant! Bantron does not affect your taste, is not
habit forming. It acla as a substitute for the
nicotine in your system, and curbs your desire

for tobacco.

Try Bantron. You will be amazed at the
results you get. It’s so safe when taken as
directed, that you can
get it at all drug stores Kjf" Vft# VffcMj
without a prescrip-
tion. ttMD ®

Smoking Delerrenl Tablets

1,400,000 AMERICANS
ARE CURED OF CANCER

PrintYourOwn
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7,000,000 STUDENTS

SAY "YES”!
More than 7,000,000 men and women

have studied LdS. home-study courses

since 1890, and there’s one good reason

why: because i.C.S. courses PREPARE
YOU TO GET AHEAD FASTER AND MAKE
MORE MONEY,

I.C.S. courses are job-related, with

facts you can put to work right away.

Texts, written by authorities, are easy to

understand and profusely illustrated,

Your I.C.S, instructor answers any

questions you have. Studying at home,

you have enough time to REALLY
UNDERSTAND YOUR 5UBJECTI And the

I.C.S. diploma you earn will prove you’re

a man trained— and determined—to

move forward]

How can you get ahead faster? By

ACTION— RIGHT NOW I Choose the field

you are interested in from the list at

right—and this is only a PARTIAL listing

of the more than 200 I.C.S, courses. Then
fill out one of these postpaid cards

and maii it, You’ll receive T
absolutely

FREE, three valuable booklets available

only from I.C.S.
: (1) "How to Succeed/’

an analysis of the reasons for success

and failure; (2) a booklet outlining oppor-

tunities in your field of interest; and (3)

a sample l,C,S. lesson ("Selling Your

Ideas”).

There's no obligation when you mail

the card. And it could be the most im-

portant step of your life,

DO IT RIGHT NOW!

75th YEAR

i
Scranton, Pcrma. 18515

Accredited Member, National Home Study Council



CHOOSE FROM
THIS PARTIAL

COURSE LISTING

"CAN I

GET
AHEAD
FASTER?”

ARCHITECTURE and
BUILDING TRADES
Air Conditioning:

Architecture

Arch, Drawing

Building Contractor

Carpentry & Millwork

House Planning

Painting

Plumbing £ Heating

ART and DESIGN
Commercial Art

Interior Decorating

Illustrating

Show Card 4 Sign
Painting

Sketching 4 Painting

AUTOMOTIVE
Auto Electrical

Technician

Automotive Mechanic

Engine (Gas 4 Diesel}

Engine Tune-Up

Transmission
Specialist

BUSINESS
Accounting

Cost Accounting

Public Accounting

B .j. Adm i n i sir at ion

Executive Training

Marketing

Personnel- Labor
Relations

Practical Accounting

Programming for

Digital Computers

Purchasing Agent

Real Estate

Salesmanship

Sales Mgmt.

Small Business Mgmt
Traffic Mgmt,

CHEMICAL
Analytical Chemistry

Cham, Engineering

General Chemistry

Chemical Laboratory
T echnician

Nuclear Energy

Plastics

Pulp, Paper

CIVIL
ENGINEERING
Civil Engineering

Highway Blueprints

Highway Engineering

Structural Blueprints

Sanitary Engineering

Structural Engineering

Surveying & Mapping

DRAFTING
Architectural

Drafting Technology

Electrical and
Electronic

Mechanical

ELECTRICAL
Electrical Appliance
Servicing

Electrical Engineering

Electric Motor
Repairman

Industrial

Telemetering

Instrument Technician

Practical Electrician

Practical Lineman

ELECTRONICS
Automation

Electronic Computers
Electronics Technician

General Electronics

Hi-Fi Stereo and
Sound Systems

Industrial Electronics

ENGINEERING
(Professional)

Che mi cal Civil

Electrical

Mechanical

ENGLISH and
WRITING
Better Business
Writing

Introductory

Technical Writing

Short Story Writing

Practical English

HIGH SCHOOL
(Diploma)
High School Business

High School General

High School Math

High School
Secretarial

High School
Vocational

College Preparatory

LANGUAGES
(Edited by Berlitz}

French German
Italian Spanish

MECHANICAL and
SHOP
Gas and Electric

Welding
I n d u stri al E ng ineerinp
Industrial

Instrumentation

Machine Design

Machine Shop
Practice

Mechanical
Engineering

Reading Shop
Blueprints

Tool Design

Tool making

Safety Engineering

SECRETARIAL
Clerk-Typist

Legal Secretary

Medical Secretary

Professional
Secretary

Shorthand

Stenographic

Typist

STEAM and
DIESEL POWER
Boiler Inspector

Power Plant
Engineering

Stationary Diesel
Engineering

Steam Engineering

SUPERVISION
Foremanship—
Supervision

Personnel-
Labor Relations

TV- RADIO
Radio and
TV Servicing

Radio-Telephone
License

TV Technician

Practical Radio-TV
Engineering

MISCELLANEOUS
Textile

Other
(please specify]



from Compasses An accurate, dependable device for getting bearings in

unfamiliar territory. Attaches to windshield, instrument panel or garnish molding. Sltgmi-

naled for nighttime driving, $7.95*

to wire wheel covers...
In gleaming shunless steel with solid

wire spores. These beauties will put you

One up on the opposition. Fi! 14' and
15" wheels. Set of four. $95.65"

to tachs...

Ideal for all -> ;

:.nd B-cyMndef

engines, 6- or 12^volt systems. Trtch

head mounts in mstrument panel,

contains, complete unit. Hooks up
to ignition Inside passenger
compartment. Cobra 6000 or 9000

RpM—4-inch face, horn $43.10'

A miniature bucket seat with

tie-in harness. Held firmly in

place vviih standard equipment
seatbelt and other straps.*,

cushion back. $£9,20'

“MAnulftCiurPr's SUQOf-Sted relail price. t'nEallaSion Chiracs. slits Of l«4l [3n« are e*Ua,

Your Ford Dealer of course!
You'll get the most for your driving pleasure from your Ford Dealer!


